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SUMMARY
THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND. 1830-1885
1. FORMATIVE YEARS, 1830-1844
Responding to the development of the economy in the West of 
Scotland, Glasgow businessmen joined forces to create the first 
joint-stock bank based in Glasgow, the Glasgow Union Bank, in 1830. 
The Union Bank grew steadily and, in the mid-1830fs, it embarked 
upon a new era of amalgamations, which were unprecedented in 
Scottish banking and unsurpassed by any other bank, resulting in 
a remarkable development in its business and its dimensions.
Though its branch network was confined primarily to the West and 
Central regions, the Union Bank successfully and firmly laid its 
basis in Scottish banking between 1830 and 1844, pioneering the 
age of Glasgow joint-stock banking which began to challenge ener­
getically the traditional Edinburgh banking.
2. RAPID GROWTH, 1844-1858
The Union Bank owed its rapid growth to two factors. In the 
first place, it took the opportunity in the expanding British 
economy to finance primarily two sectors, transport, mostly railway 
companies, and trade, mainly merchants engaged in foreign trade.
In the second place, the Union Bank accomplished another two take­
overs - the banks in the North and East where it had not yet built 
up its branch network. This rapid growth, which was similar to 
that of the collapsed Western Bank of Scotland, implied a potential 
risk of excessive expansion of the business. But the Union Bank 
at the same time established a kind of *fail safe1 in its own 
structure, that is, a dual board system and a well-balanced branch 
network which penetrated into the North and East. The Edinburgh 
board of directors, which pursued a policy of stability and had 
realised the importance of a reserve policy, from time to time 
disciplined their Glasgow counterparts, who followed an expansion­
ist policy. The equilibrium between the two boards was lost in 
the hectic years of the British economy during the 1850*s. The 
result was difficulties in 1857, which were weathered by the well- 
balanced branch network and reserve policy.
ix
3. ZENITH, 1858-1865
The experience of the 1857 crisis and the successive failures 
of large borrowers in the early 1860*s resulted in a great change 
in the policy and management of the Union Bank, and in this the 
Edinburgh directors took the initiative. They selected Charles 
Gairdner, an experienced and careful person, as a manager and he 
revised the whole conduct of the business under their support. The 
expansionist policy was extinguished. Ironically, while disciplining 
the conduct of its business, the Union Bank reached its zenith, 
ranking second to the Royal Bank of Scotland in order of importance,
4. YEARS OF DIFFICULTY, 1865-1879
Consolidation, which became the policy of the Union Bank, 
showed itself in two respects. The Union Bank gradually changed 
its assets management in which advances on safer securities were 
preferred to those on discount and investments increased. This 
feature of its portfolio was further strengthened by the experience 
of the failures of two large London firms engaged in foreign trade 
and financing. The Union Bank also changed its attitude towards 
branch establishment, becoming increasingly reluctant to widen its 
network. The policy of safety and consolidation was headed by 
Charles Gairdner who was increasing his power in the Union Bank 
against a background of the Bank*s shrinking importance in Scottish 
banking. The general crisis of 1878, which engulfed the City of 
Glasgow Bank, also damaged the public face of the Union Bank, the 
only surviving large-scale Glasgow-based bank.
5. STAGNATION, 1879-1885
To allay public distrust of the large-scale Glasgow bank, the 
Union Bank had to resort to the adoption of the external audit sys­
tem, and so successfully recovered its public image. None the less, 
another difficulty thrust itself upon the Union Bank, that is, the 
Thomson affair. In order to tide them over this problem, the Union 
Bank again had recourse to an unusual step, that is, intervention 
in the management of the customer. The last years of our period, 
thus, witnessed incessant trouble during which the Union Bank sank 
into sixth place in the ranking of the Scottish banks, the worst 
position since the disclosure of the Scottish bank balance sheets in 
1865. Initiative was eclipsed and the Union Bank of Scotland stagnated.
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INTRODUCTION
1
SCOTTISH BANKING AND THE UEST OF SCOTLAND, 1800-1829
The Scottish banks in 1800 were grouped into three categories;
the public banks composed of the Bank of Scotland (est. 1695),
Royal Bank of Scotland (est. 1727) and British Linen Co. (est. 1746),
all of which were set up on the joint-stock principle with limited
liability as a product of public authority; fifteen private banks,
which were small partnerships based mostly on Edinburgh, primarily
non-note-issuers acting as intermediaries between the public banks
and customers; and sixteen provincial banks, which were note-
issuers located in towns other than Edinburgh and ranging from
1
firms of partnerships to those formed as co-partneries. At the 
turn of the century, Scottish banking was a three-tier structure.
Between 1800 and 1829, the Scottish system began to change.
As table Intro. 1 suggests, one constituent, that is, the private
Table Intro. 1
Scottish Banks, 180Q and 1829
1.
2.
3.
4.
Public Banks 
Private Banks
a. Edinburgh
b. Glasgow 
Provincial Banks
a. Glasgow
b. West
c. Rest 
Joint-Stock Banks
a. Edinburgh
b. Glasgow
c. Aberdeen
1800
13
2
3
4 
9
0
0
0
34
1829
8
1
3
5
13
2
0
1
36
Sources: S.G. Checkland, 1975, tables 3 and 9.
C.W. Munn, 19B1, tables 5, 9 and 11.
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, chapter 6. C.U. Munn, 1981, introduction.
2banks, lost ground. More than one third of the private banks 
disappeared from the Scottish scene. Only relatively large 
scale firms like Sir William Forbes, James Hunter & Co., could 
survive. Up to 1829 only three firms set up as private banks, 
and nine firms failed or retired. The provincial banks were also 
heading for the same fate. From 1801 to 1829, nineteen made a 
beginning, but fourteen failed or retired or made their business 
over to others. Their shares in the Scottish total liabilities/ 
assets fell, remarkably, to less than one third in 1825 as table 
Intro. 2 sets out. The eclipse of private and provincial banks 
was due to the fact that their capabilities were overtaken by the 
growth of the Scottish economy.
Table Intro. 2
Liabilities/Assets of Scottish Banks, 1802 and 1825:
1802 i 1825 1
1. Public Banks 6,645 54 11,263 46
2. Private Banks 1,100 9 1,009 4
3. Provincial Banks 4,527 37 5,735 24
(Glasgow based) (931) (8) (1,104) (5)
4. Joint-Stock Banks 0 0 6,412 26
12,272 100 24,419 100
Source: S.G. Checkland, 1975, tables 8 and 14.
In place of the declining private and provincial banks, there 
emerged a new constituent in Scottish banking, that is, the joint- 
stock bank, which was created on the principle of co-partnership, 
as indeed were the provincials, but on an unprecedentedly large 
scale. First, in 1810, came the Commercial Bank of Scotland, based 
in Edinburgh, with a capital of £3m, 573 shareholders and 14 branches 
by 1815, and whose success encouraged another two to enter the 
system in the boom of 1825; the National Bank of Scotland in 
Edinburgh and the Aberdeen Town & County Bank. The emergence of 
large scale joint-stock banking was due entirely to the expanding 
economy during the first quarter of the nineteenth century, during
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, tables 3 and 9. C.W. Munn, 1981, 
chapters 4 and 5.
3which the three public banks were not sufficiently active in 
supplying adequate funds. The addition of three joint-stock 
banks to the public banks resulted in a tremendous proportion 
of large scale joint-stock banking, which amounted to nearly 
three quarters of the total Scottish liabilities in 1825. The 
age of large scale joint-stock banking had arrived in Scotland.
Successful joint-stock and provincial banking in Scotland,
where no legal restriction was laid against it, led Thomas
Doplin, "a Newcastle timber merchant with local experience of
2
banking disasters," to argue for the adoption of the same system 
in England and Wales, and the monopoly of the Bank of England, 
was, indeed, mitigated by the Act of 1826, the process of which 
legislation, however, once caused a fear that the Scottish banks 
would be deprived of the right of small note-issues. In his 
argument Doplin did not forget to add that,
"In addition, however, to their success, some of 
the Scotch Banks have very considerable capital, 
particularly the Edinburgh Banks, which have
3
from five to fifteen hundred thousand pounds each."
and that,
"The Edinburgh Banks have agencies, and do business 
to a great amount, in all the principal towns of
Scotland, which no doubt is on the aggregate
4
found to pay them."
Indeed, the superiority of Scottish banking over its English and 
Welsh counterpart was mainly the feature of Edinburgh banking.
There was no joint-stock bank outside Edinburgh, except in 
Aberdeen. There was not yet a joint-stock bank in the industrial 
West, where the cotton industry equipped with power looms was 
rapidly growing, taking the place of the traditional linen industry, 
and Neilso^s hot blast was about to be adopted by the iron
5
industry during the late 1820*s. Even in Glasgow which had become
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, chapter 10.
2. E. Nevin and E.W. Davis, 1970, p.58.
3. T. Doplin, 1827, p.10.
4. Ibid., p.54.
5. T.C. Smout, 1969, pp.196-7, 233. A. Slaven, 1975, pp.97-102.
4the largest town in Scotland, there were only four small scale
banks, whose proportion in the total Scottish liabilities was
as little as 5% in 1825 (table Intro, 2), Consequently, banking
facilities in Glasgow and the West had to be provided by banks
2
based in other towns, particularly Edinburgh.
LJhy could not Glasgow and the UJest take the initiative in 
creating their own joint-stock bank ? Were merchants and land­
owners in the West reluctant to establish their own banks ? In 
retrospect the reverse is true, at least in the eighteenth century. 
In the first place, the Glasgow merchants set up three banking 
houses based on their wealth created in the tobacco trade in the 
middle of the eighteenth century; the Ship Bank of Dunlop,
Houston & Co. in 1749, the Arms Bank of Cochrane, Murdoch & Co.
3
in 1750 and the Thistle Bank of Maxwell, Ritchie & Co. in 1761.
Originally the Ship and Arms Banks started their banking business
as agencies of the Bank of Scotland and the Royal Bank and then
became independent after a successful confrontation with the
parent concerns. This was the very first rivalry between the two
banking centres. Unfortunately for the Glasgow merchants, the
American war, which had broken out in 1776, damaged the basis of
their banking business. Thus, the Arms Bank dropped out in the
1793 crisis along with a scheme for a joint-stock bank, which will
be discussed later, and the younger Merchants Bank (est. 1769),
4
and the surviving two lost ground.
The second initiative came from further west than Glasgow, 
from the Bank in Ayr of Douglas, Heron & Co., established in 1769. 
The short life of the Ayr Bank brought drama to banking. The Ayr 
Bank was the first substantial banking concern outside Edinburgh, 
being led by many lowland lairds of the first rank. It soon 
established seven branches, invading Edinburgh and taking over two 
provincial banks. In spite of its aggressiveness, the Ayr Bank 
was not openly opposed by the public banks, perhaps because "they 
knew that it was hopeless to oppose so powerful a company, with
1. T*C. Smout, 1969, p.243.
2. S.G. Checkland, 1975, pp.417-8. A. Slaven, 1975, pp.52-3.
3. T. Devine, 1975, p.93.
4. S.G. Checkland, 1975, chapters 5 and 6.
51
the backing of vast acres and prestigious titles."
The initial success of the Ayr Bank seems to have been
promising and its Bank notes spread over the country through its
agents. Liberal cash credits and discounts, which the public banks
tended to avoid, were given to the proprietors as well as to the
public. From this over-enthusiasm came disaster. In 1772, when
the Scottish economy witnessed overtrading which the Ayr Bank had
itself accelerated, the Bank encountered difficulties and collapsed
in the wake of the rejection of its appeal for assistance to the
2
Bank of England and the public banks. The Ayr Bank, through its 
wide note circulation and liberal lending policy, contributed to 
the setting up of note exchange and the expansion of the Scottish 
economy in the late eighteenth century, and left a substantial 
effect on the later development of banking in the West. Its perform' 
ance made the West and Glasgow increasingly notorious with regard to 
speculation. Indeed, in 1803, thirty years afterwards, when Robert 
Scott Moncrieff, joint-agent of the Royal Bank in Glasgow, asked 
the government to help Glasgow which was at that time in great 
financial difficulties, the prime minister refused any assistance
3
because Glasgow was a speculative place.
The third initiative, led by Sir Oohn Sinclair, a talented 
4
Scotsman, made its appearance in 1793 as a scheme for setting up
5
"a major chartered bank based upon Glasgow", to be *the Royal Bank 
of Glasgow*. According to the prospectus, *the Royal Bank of 
Glasgow* was to have a subscribed capital of £0.3m with limited 
liability. The project was welcomed in Glasgow, 175 subscribers 
signed and the public banks also seemed to accept this newly 
projected bank in the Scottish banking family. At this very moment, 
the war crisis arose and engulfed the only scheme for establishing 
a public bank based upon Glasgow.
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.125.
2. Ibid., pp.124-134.
3. Anon., 1955, *Glasgow Financial Scene*, T.B.R., pp.37, 42-3.
4. "of Ulbster, statesman, agriculturalist, philanthropist and 
profilic writer", (3. Irving, 1880, p.476) and the compiler of 
the first "Statistical Account of Scotland" (1791). See also 
R. Hitchison, 1962.
5. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.168.
6The collapse of the tobacco trade, of the Ayr Bank and of 
the abortive scheme of a Glasgow public bank left a great gap in 
the growing economy in the West which the small scale Glasgow banks 
were unable to fill. This was filled by the Edinburgh banks. The 
Royal Bank took the opportunity to expand its business, especially 
in Glasgow. Indeed, the deposits of its Glasgow agent more than 
doubled between 1794 and 1807 and the advances on discounts 
increased from £400,000 to £636,000 in the same period. The pro­
portion of discounts by the Royal Bank agent exceeded 40% of the
1
total discounts in Glasgow. The growth of the Royal Bank business 
encouraged the British Linen Co. and the Bank of Scotland, which 
opened their Glasgow agencies by 1797 and 1802 respectively.
Glasgow business was obviously profitable, and was able to be 
conducted best by large scale joint-stock banking, such as that of 
the public banks.
Profitable banking business in Glasgow inevitably attracted
the attention of entrepreneurs, perhaps ironically, from another
town. The partners of .the Dundee New Bank (provincial bank), who
were encouraged by their successful reconstruction of the Dundee
Commercial Bank (provincial bank, est. 1792) in 1802, invaded
Glasgow and created the Glasgow Bank (provincial bank) in 1809.
The Glasgow Bank showed aggressiveness and successfully established
itself in Glasgow. It is noticeable that, though the Glasgow Bank
was a creation of Dundee entrepreneurs, and small compared to the
Edinburgh banks, a Glasgow man, Games Dennistoun of Golfhill,
Glasgow, "perhaps the most prominent citizen of Glasgow in the
2
first quarter of the nineteenth century,11 took office as managing 
director. The success of the Glasgow Bank under the management of 
a notable Glasgow merchant, though small scale with fourteen 
partners and £0.1m paid-up capital, showed what could be done in 
Glasgow.
The success of the relatively small scale Glasgow Bank, 
naturally, did little to change the Glasgow scene which was 
increasingly dominated by the Edinburgh banks. In 1809, there were
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, tables 5 and 6.
2. R.S. Rait, 1930, p.204.
7twenty banking offices in Glasgow as table Intro • 3 sets out.
During the twenty years up to 1829, the economy in the West was
Table Intro. 3
Banking Offices in Glasgow, 1B09 and 1B29
1809 1829
Glasgow 1.
1
Ship Bank 1.
1
Ship Bank
based. 2. Thistle Bank"* 2.
1
Thistle Bank
3. Glasgow Bank 3.
1
Glasgow Bank
4.
2
Watson & Co. 4.
2
Watson & Co.
Edinburgh 5. Bank of Scotland 5. Bank of Scotland
based. 6. Royal Bank 6. Royal Bank
7. British Linen 7. British Linen
8.
3
Commercial Bank
Provincials 8. Hunters & Co.(Ayr) 9. Greenock Bkg Co.
9. Greenock Bkg Co. 10. Paisley Bkg Co.
10. Paisley Bkg Co. 11. Paisley Union Bank
11. Paisley Union Bank 12. Renfrewshire Bkg Co.
12. Renfrewshire Bkg Co .13. Leith Bkg Co.
(Greenock)
13. Kilmarnock Bkg Co.
14. Stirling Bkg Co.
15. Dundee New Bank
16. Falkirk Bkg Co.
17. Falkirk Union Bank
18. Fife Bkg Co.(Cupar)
19. Leith Bkg Co.
20. Perth Bkg Co.
Sources: C.W. Boase, 1867, p.262.
O.K. N'Dowall, 1899, pp.66-69,
S.G. Checkland, 1975, tables 3 and 9.
1. Provincial Bank
2. Private Bank
3. Doint-stock Bank
making great progress but the number of banking offices became 
reduced to thirteen. The reduction of banking offices in Glasgow, 
the centre of the rising industrial West, suggests that banking 
business was increasingly conducted by large scale joint-stock 
banks, that is, the Edinburgh banks, and also that the capability 
of the provincial banks, including those Glasgow-based, was 
competely overtaken by the growth of the economy.
2
THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND
By 1830, Glasgow and the West of Scotland were entering upon 
a period of great expansion and prosperity. Despite the fluctu­
ations of the trade cycle, the general picture was of successful 
achievement. In 1829, in Glasgow, as already mentioned, there 
were thirteen bank offices, two thirds of which were those of banks 
based on other towns. Above all,the Edinburgh banks were the most 
powerful. It was therefore perhaps inevitable that Glasgow merchants, 
proud of their energy and initiative, should attempt to inaugurate 
a new era of Glasgow-based joint-stock banking. Indeed, during the 
1830fs, Glasgow men founded four important banks, that is, the 
Glasgow Union Banking Company in 1830, the Western Bank of Scotland 
in 1832, the Clydesdale Bank in 1838 and the City of Glasgow Bank 
in 1839.
This thesis is an attempt to examine the history of the 
Glasgow Union Banking Company, later the Union Bank of Scotland, 
the first founded by Glasgow initiative, which led other Glasgow 
banks during the crucial years of Glasgow challenge by the third 
quarter of the nineteenth century. After 1885, following the 
spectacular collapse of the Western Bank of Scotland in 1857 and 
the City of Glasgow Bank in 1878, and despite the continuance of 
the Union Bank of Scotland and the Clydesdale Bank, the Edinburgh
9banks and the men uhe controlled them knew they had nothing to 
fear from any further Glasgow banking challenge. The influential 
period in the history of the Union Bank of Scotland was, thus, 
from 1830 to 1885, though it remained in existence until 1955 
when it was taken over by the Bank of Scotland. This thesis 
considers the rise of the Union Bank of Scotland and its subsequent 
stagnation. The years after 1885 are of less consequence.
Scottish banking in 1830 was operated by four very different 
institutions - the public bank, the private bank, the provincial 
banking company and the joint-stock bank, the product of the nine­
teenth century. At the end of our period, i.e., 1885, the number 
of the components was reduced to two - the public bank and the 
joint-stock bank. By this time, the categorical difference between 
the two became insignificant, and only regional pattern was notice­
able. Five Edinburgh-based and two Glasgow-based banks were the 
nationwide and three North-based were the local. Between banking 
based on Edinburgh and Glasgow, the former boosted its supremacy 
over the latter. Fifty-five years from 1830 brought drama to the 
Scottish banking history.
This was well exemplified by the history of the Union Bank of 
Scotland. Indeed, during the period of 1830/1885, the Union Bank 
of Scotland exhibited very strongly different types of performance. 
From these, seven themes emerge. These are the rise and fall of 
the Glasgow challenge to the Edinburgh banks, the amalgamation move- 
ment of which the Union Bank was a "classic example," the competi­
tiveness of the Union Bank compared with the other Scottish banks, 
the remarkable change in the assets management, the relationship of 
the Bank with particular industries, the substantial money flow 
inside the Bank’s own structure, and the conditioning character of 
the general manager who headed the Union Bank for thirty-three years. 
These themes have not been deliberately discussed. Though R.S.Rait’s 
book on the Union Bank of Scotland between 1830 and 1930 remains a 
useful official history of the Bank, it scarcely enters into these 
topics. They are essential components of banking history, and it 
is hoped that the study of them in terms of a single bank will carry 
connotations for the system as a whole.
1. R.H. Campbell, 1965, p.148.
10
Before beginning our examination in detail, a definition of 
"joint-stock bank" must be re-affirmed, 'Joint-stock1 is a very 
ambiguous concept, because any concern composed of more than a 
single proprietor is 'joint-stock*. Even 'joint-stock of a large 
number of shareholders* might be an insufficient basis, because a 
legal limitation of 'six partners', stipulated in the Act of 1708 
regarding England and Wales, did not apply to Scotland; as a 
result, some of the Scottish provincial banking companies had 
dozens of partners. A possible and safer definition of joint-stock 
bank on the Scottish context, into which category the Union Bank 
of Scotland falls, is, therefore, that the joint-stock bank, as it 
emerged in Scotland during the first half of the nineteenth century, 
was in all terms of amount of capital and number of shareholders 
and branches larger by an order of magnitude than the provincial 
banking company. It aimed at national coverage, and was able to 
respond to the growing economy, ranking in scales with the public 
banks. The difference between the joint-stock bank, both chartered 
and unchartered, and the public bank was simply that the former was 
not by the early 1880's based on the principle of limited liability.
1. C.W. Munn, 1981, table 49.
CHAPTER 1
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FORMATIVE YEARS, 1830 - 1844
The Union Bank of Scotland, which was the first joint-stock 
bank in Glasgow as well as in the industrial West of Scotland, made 
remarkable progress in the first fourteen years, and this was prim­
arily due to successful amalgamations between 1836 and 1844. The 
successful business of the Union Bank of Scotland initiated the 
Glasgow challenge to the Edinburgh banks and pioneered the age of 
amalgamation, which occurred some thirty years earlier than in 
English banking.
1
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE GLASGOW UNION BANKING COMPANY, 183Q1
1. The Birth of the First Doint-Stock Bank in Glasgow.
In the autumn of 1829, Robert Stewart (wine and spirit
merchant ab Old Post Office Court, Glasgow) proposed the idea of
2
"setting on foot a local public bank in Glasgow" to Roderick 
MacKenzie (U.S., Edinburgh) and Uilliam Mitchell (teller of the 
Commercial Bank of Scotland). Ironically, one of the original 
promoters was an Edinburgh lawyer. Stewart made two points. In 
the first place, he insisted that the further deterioration of the 
City of Glasgow, especially around the Market Cross and the Exchange, 
could be prevented by the establishment of 'b bank on popular
3
principles." His opinion must have been shared by many Glasgow
businessmen. Indeed, from the summer to the autumn of 1829 when
the Royal Bank was deserting the old city centre, one of the
promoters, who afterwards joined Stewart, was repeatedly petitioning
the City authority to take some steps "with a view to the mainten-
4
ance of the property of the centre district of the city" and no 
bank office was situated there as Map 1.1 shows.
1. The title of the Bank will be termed Union Bank, even in 
discussion of the period before 1844, when the Bank actually 
changed its title to this.
2. U.B.M., 15/1/1830.
3. Ibid., 15/1/1830.
4. R.Renwick, 1916, vol. XI, p.326.
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Map 1.1
Bank Offices in Glasgow, 1830
- j s t e U f e
j 01 T :
O.DQfs'iBo@Dn|^w^
n^CH D>»0^rfesv;
A. Queen Street
1. Royal Bank
2. Greenock Bkg Co,
B. Ingram Street
3. Glasgow Bank
4. Paisley Union 
Bank
C. Miller Street
5. Bank of Scotland
6, British Linen
7, Renfrewshire 
Bkg Co,
D, Virginia Street
8, Commercial Bank
9, Thistle Bank
10, liiatson & Co.
11. Paisley Bkg Co.
E. Glassford Street
12. Ship Bank
F. Brunswick Street
13. Leith Bank
G. Market Cross
14. Union Bank
Sources: Post Office Glasgow Directory, 1830/31
O.K. M*Dowall, 1899, pp.66-7.
R. Renwick, 1916, vol. XI, appendix.
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In the second place, it was believed that a joint-stock bank
based in Glasgow uas "very much wanted upon a general view of the
1
state of other banks in Glasgow" and should be successful as well
as profitable. Stewart, Mackenzie and Mitchell soon consulted
businessmen in Glasgow and some other principal towns in the West,
Central and East, and formed an interim committee, which was composed
of thirty persons and appointed Mitchell and Mackenzie as interim
manager and secretary respectively. A prospectus of the first
Glasgow joint-stock bank, termed "Glasgow Union Banking Company",
2
appeared in newspapers in December 1829.
Nine resolutions were attached to the prospectus. According 
to the first resolution, the capital stock was to be £2m which was 
divided into 8,000 shares of £250 each, and the partners were "to be 
allowed to operate upon their shares to the extent of one half of
3
their advanced stock upon the principle of a cash credit account."
The subscription of Bank stock started immediately under the super­
vision of Stewart and the interim secretary. In two weeks, 3,350 
shares were subscribed and a meeting of the interim committee was 
called in the middle of Danuary 1830.
The meeting of 15 Danuary carried the motion made by Stewart
that 1,000 shares should be made available for eligible persons
in Edinburgh. This was a wise decision because a new joint-stock
bank based in Glasgow might have been unsuccessful without firm
support in Edinburgh which was the financial centre of Scotland.
The committee released Mackenzie from his duty of interim secretary
and he thereafter devoted himself to promoting the establishment
in Edinburgh. In addition, the committee set up a sub-committee
including Stewart and Robert MacHaffie for the purpose of drawing
up a report made before a future general meeting, and for a'plan
with regard to the design of notes and other indispensable matters.
Upon closing discussions, the meeting gave special thanks to Robert
4
Stewart for "his invaluable and indefatigable exertions."
1. U.B.M., 15/1/1830
2. G.H., 28/12/1829.
3. Appendix 1.
4. U.B.M., 15/1/1830.
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By 21 January, 4,221 shares were subscribed, including these
allotted to Edinburgh, and, as a result, the committee declared in
terms of the sixth resolution of the prospectus that the Glasgow
1
Union Banking Co. was constituted. Although the necessary number 
of shares was subscribed, applications were still pouring into the 
office of interim secretary, which had been opened by David Ulilkie 
(U.S., Glasgow). The interim committee was delighted by the response 
and began to discriminate between useful applicants, who would give 
good business and deposits, and others. A new sub-committee was 
appointed to sort out desirable shareholders. In the meantime, 
MacKenzie, who had finished his task in Edinburgh, was preparing a 
draft of the contract of co-partnery and the first general meeting 
of shareholders was planned for 2 February.
Thus far there were no problems. As early as 20 January,
2
R. MacHaffie raised "some very important matters" to the interim
committee, which delayed consideration of them on account of the
absence of Stewart. The matters were related to the mode of
election of the directorate and the authority of the chairman and
deputy chairman. According to the draft of the contract, "neither
the chairman, deputy chairman, nor extraordinary directors,shall be
3
members of the committee of management, or ordinary direction." 
Nevertheless, it was fully expected by R. MacHaffie and his party 
that the two senior persons of their group, that is, David MacHaffie 
and Joseph Bain, would be elected to the offices of chairman and 
deputy chairman. The result of the ballot came out as they expected.
No compromise was reached between the group led by MacHaffie
and that led by Stewart and John Leadbetter (jute merchant and manu­
facturer, Glasgow). The general meeting was postponed for a fort­
night. Meanwhile, the conflict between the parties was leaked by 
the Glasgow Chronicle. These disagreements might have had political
undertones. Certainly the party led by MacHaffie included James
Lumsden, a well-known supporter of the Liberals, and one of the
1. U.B.M., 21/1/1830.
2. Ibid., 20/1/1830.
3. Appendix, II.
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leaders of the other party, Leadbetter, was a Conservative.
Too much should not be made of the political interpretation, for 
Robert Dalglish, the Lord Provost and a Liberal, who was a partner 
of Dalglish, Falconer & Co. (calico printers, near the Market Cross,
Glasgow) and was "far from being a reformer,” later became a
shareholder.
Eventually, the MacHaffies and their party dropped out at the 
general meeting of 16 February, which had been earlier postponed, 
when the first ten directors including Stewart and Leadbetter were 
elected and the contract underwent only slight amendment. The 
number of the dissentients finally amounted to 46 and the with­
drawal of their 416 shares was effected later in June 1830. From the 
dissentients, there emerged at least two joint-stock banks in Glasgow. 
The one was the Clydesdale Bank which was promoted by Lumsden in 1838. 
The other was the Glasgow Joint Stock Bank, set up in 1843, one of 
the creators of which was R. MacHaffie. It could be argued that the 
struggle in the course of the birth of the first joint-stock bank was 
one of the important elements in the formation of Glasgow joint-stock 
banking.
The Union Bank started with 407 shareholders who attended, or 
sent letters of attorney to, the first general meeting held on 
2 February 1830. The regional and occupational distributions of the
shareholders are set out in tables 1.1 and 1.2 respectively.
Table 1.1 shows that the Union Bank depended overwhelmingly upon the 
wealth of Glasgow and the West of Scotland. No English capital was 
involved. It should also be noted that there was a substantial 
proportion of Edinburgh shareholders. Table 1.2 tells us only less 
than half of the occupations of shareholders. However, it might not 
be unreasonable to say that the Union Bank was based primarily on 
wholesale and retail trade. Consequently, the first Glasgow joint- 
stock bank was created from the wealth of the Glasgow merchants 
whose initiative pioneered a new age of Scottish banking.
1. Anon., 1886, One Hundred Glasgow Men, p.175.
2. Ibid., p.97. See also J.S. Jeans, 1872, pp.36-7, 41.
Anon., 1896, Old Glasgow, p.147.
Table 1.1
Reqional Distribution of Shareholders, 1830
Glasgow 267 66$
Rest of West 66 16
Edinburgh 55 14
Rest of East 4 -
Central 4 -
North 1 -
Western Isles 3 -
Unknown 7 -
Source: Appendix IV.A.
407
Table 1.2
Occupational Distribution of Shareholders, 1830
Merchant 71 38$
Manufacturer 24 13
Retailer 48 25
Professions 35 19
Farmer 4 2
Builder 3 1
Service 4 2
189 100$
Sources as table 1*1.
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2. The Opening of Business
At the first board of directors held on 17 February 1830, 
the directors divided themselves into four sub—committeesj on 
bank notes, establishment, premises and London correspondents.
Some preparations for opening business had already made progress 
before the election of directors. Designs of bank notes were 
produced by U.H. Lizars (an Edinburgh shareholder), which were 
formally adopted on 19 February. Plans with regard to book-keeping 
and regulations for agencies were prepared by Mitchell, interim 
manager, probably on the model of the Commercial Bank of Scotland, 
in which he once served.
One of the most important tasks was recruitment of Bank staff. 
Although the interim manager, Mitchell, was considered competent 
for the pre-opening preparations, he had never been promised the 
post of manager and seems to have been regarded as inadequate for 
conducting the whole business of the Bank. Indeed, as early as 
under the management of the interim committee, D.A. Anderson
'I
(manufacturer and merchant, Brunswick, Glasgow, aet. 45) was
nominated as a manager and appointed on 20 February. Objection was
raised by two directors who seemed t o think that no manager was 
2
necessary. They must have thought that the Union Bank could manage 
to conduct its business without a manager. This idea was obviously 
wrong, and the selection and appointment of Anderson as manager 
proved to be successful. Anderson was bound to devote his whole 
time to the business of the Bank, unlike some cashiers and managers
3
of provincial banks, at the salary of £700, which was the same as 
that of the managers of the Commercial Bank and the National Bank 
and which was to be increased by £100 per year for three success­
ive years. Mitchell was appointed cashier, with which position he
was dissatisfied for he afterwards deserted the Bank to be a manager
4
of the Western Bank of Scotland in 1832.
1. Anon., 1886, One Hundred Glasgow Men, p.9.
2. U.B.M., 19/2/1830.
3. C.hJ. Munn, 1981, p.164.
4. See chapter 1.2(1).
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By the end of March, staff recruitment was completed. John
Sharpe, from the staff of the Commercial Bank, was appointed
principal accountant. The Commercial Bank of Scotland was seemingly
a primary source of the Union Bank staff as the cases of Mitchell
and Sharpe exemplified. The accountant’s department employed five
clerks at salaries from £50 to £130. A teller and two apprentices
were also employed at salaries of £180 and £10 respectively. The
staff of eleven was twice as much as that of the average provincial 
1
bank. In the meantime, the Bank office was settled on the first 
and second floors of the building situated at Old Post Office Court, 
Trongate, near the old city centre, and its rental was £250 for the 
first year. The total amount of salaries and rental was at least 
£2,000 which must have been the minimum expense for setting up a 
joint-stock bank in the early 1830's.
The next important step for opening the Bank was the establish­
ment of agencies in London and Edinburgh. As early as in January, 
Barclay, Tritton, Bevan & Co. (London) offered their services, but 
the interim committee did not feel the need for a London agent. By 
the end of March, the sub-committee on agencies recommended Jones,
Loyd & Co. as London correspondents, and this was agreed to by the 
2
directors. Robert Allan & Son had agreed to act as Edinburgh 
correspondents at the charge of 1%, The Edinburgh shareholders 
objected to this decision and insisted that an Edinburgh agency 
should be opened, as the contract stipulated, arguing that this 
could be successfully supported by them. The director countered 
by stating that,
"the matter must rest on the ground of expediency and 
advantage to the Bank, on which subject their views uere 
considerably changed from finding that Edinburgh business 
could be conducted on much lower terms than was formerly
3
anticipated."
1. C.bJ. Munn, 1981, p.164.
2. U.B.M., 23/3/1830.
3. Ibid.
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The directors held to this opinion and, as a result, the subject 
of opening an Edinburgh branch was re-considered in the autumn 
of 1830.
Otherwise, all preparations were completed by the beginning 
of April when a circular was issued encouraging the shareholders 
that,
'•each individual in his own sphere, will use every 
exertion to promote and advance the general interests, 
and I would suggest that this may be done by opening 
cash, current and deposit accounts, negotiation of bills 
and by the circulation of the notes of the Bank."
The directors organised a daily committee, which was to sit in the
2
Bank and to superintend the general business. At 10 a.m. on 
13 May 1830 the first Glasgow joint-stock Bank opened its doors. 
The first three applicants for credits were John Miller, director 
(for £900), 3. Leadbetter, director (for £375) and 3.A. Anderson, 
manager (for £700).
3. The First Business Year of the Bank, May 1830 - May 1831
The directors of the first Glasgow joint-stock Bank were 
very conscious that,
"It must be obvious that a newly established bank is 
peculiarly liable to loss as well as from inexperience, 
and natural over anxiety to extend the business and 
employ the capital as from the attempts that never
3
fail to be made upon it by persons of unworthy credit."
The policy of carefulness and shrewdness, i.e., ’canniness1, was 
followed in all their business.
The directors used a seven-points scale for investigating 
their customers* creditworthiness; very bad (symbolised as 16),
1. U.B., Manager’s Circular, 10/4/1830.
2. U.B.M., 6/5/1830.
3. U.B., Annual Report, 12/5/1831.
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bad (16cl7), fair (17), very fair (I7cl8), good (18), very good
-|
(I8cl9), and undoubted (19), According to this scale, the directors
considered carefully and granted credits. They generally rejected
applications for credits of more than £1,000 but were very keen to
2
distribute advances of less than £1,000 among their customers.
The fifth clause of the contract of the Union Bank allowed the 
directors to invest surplus funds in British government securities 
and in the stock of chartered companies and that of the Union Bank.
It took more than three months for the directors to make up their 
minds to commence the business of investments. At the end of August 
1830, the Union Bank for the first time resolved to invest in British 
government securities to the extent of £25,000 through Loyd & Co. and 
Sanderson, Sandeman & Co., though this decision was not made unan­
imously. This sum was not increased during the first business year 
which was not unreasonable. The first unhappy experience of the 
directors had been, when the Bank suffered a loss of £2,500 by the 
depreciation of the market value of funds.
During the first business year, the directors considered the 
establishment of ten branches, among which only three were created 
at Greenock, Bathgate and Port Glasgow by the end of August 1830. 
Greenock was in the forefront of the foreign trade of the West of
3
Scotland, and the directors naturally gave priority to the establish­
ment of a Greenock branch over others, which, fortunately,. proved to
4
be very successful at the end of the first business year. An 
Edinburgh branch, which had been a serious topic of discussion inside 
the boardroom, was eventually instituted in September 1830, and this 
took the place of the service of Allan & Son. None the less, the 
directors were very careful in commencing business there. It took 
more than three months for the Edinburgh office to open its doors# 
Firstly* a managership was instituted and Robert Burns was appointed 
in October. Detailed instructions were drawn up and sent to the 
manager, tellers and accountants at the Edinburgh Office in December.
1. U.B.M., 30/12/1830.
2. Ibid., passim.
3. A. Slaven, 1975, pp.26-7.
4. U.B. Annual Report, 12/5/1831.
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Furthermore, a local committee, composed of seven Edinburgh share­
holders, was set up and strictly instructed by the directors to 
superintend closely the daily business of the branch. Finally, the 
Edinburgh branch opened at the end of December 1830. The behaviour 
of the directors exhibits their carefulness, but even this policy 
was enterprising compared to that of the English counterparts some
of uhom regarded it as foolhardy to erect a branch more than around
2
twenty five miles away from its head office. Edinburgh was forty- 
five miles* distance from Glasgow. This difference between two styles 
of banking was obviously due to the development of branch banking in 
which Scottish banking had considerable superiority over the English.
Plans for other branches were either delayed or abandoned. 
Branches at Stirling, Alloa and Kincardine were postponed because 
the National Bank of Scotland was offering its stock below the 
market price of shares and enthusiastically establishing branches
3
in these places. An Ayr branch, which had been resolved to be set 
up, was also delayed, probably because the Ayrshire Banking Co. 
(joint-stock) came into being immediately after the opening of the 
Union Bank. Plans for branches at Uiick and Lochgilphead were 
abandoned.
Following the policy of canniness, the Bank made sound progress 
in the first business year. The first inter-bank relationship was 
formed in March 183D when the Provincial Bank of Ireland offered to 
do business in Ireland on behalf of the Union Bank. This relation­
ship probably resulted from the Irish connection of 3ohn Leadbetter, 
director, who was engaged in the linen trade. The note exchange at 
Glasgow was also arranged with the Royal Bank of Scotland in January 
1831. The notes of the Union Bank began to cross the border, making
4
their appearance in Carlisle in June 1830, in common with the issues 
of several other Scottish banks.
1. U.B.M., 18/10/1830, 13/12/1830, 30/12/1830.
2. S.E. Thomas, 1934, p.257.
3. U.B.M., 28/2/1B31, 13/3/1831.
4. Ibid., 4/3/1830, 27/5/1830, 18/6/1830, 20/1/1831.
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The first balance sheet, issued in Hay 1831, showed the total
liabilities/assets of £748,804. Balance in the profit and loss
account amounted to £8,779 from which the directors could have paid
up to a 5% dividend if it had not been prohibited from doing so by
the contract. The number of shareholders had increased to 608 by
May 1831. The emergence and successful inception of the Union Bank
must have had not a little effect on the banks already operating in
Glasgow. Indeed, the Royal Bank, which had the biggest interest in
the Glasgow business, now had a decrease both in deposits and 
2
advances. Consequently, the Union Bank was firmly established in 
Glasgow and embarked upon the Glasgow challenge to the Edinburgh 
banks, though it was still fledgling.
2
YEARS OF STEADY GROWTH, 1B31 - 1836
1. The Beginnings of Trial
Financing the growing economy, especially speculative in the 
West of Scotland, the Union Bank, in common with other banks, 
inevitably began to sustain losses. In the spring of 1832, the 
Union Bank suffered owing to the failure of a large number of the 
Glasgow grain merchants and it took two years to make good the losses, 
but the dividend remained in the three successive years. Again 
in the summer of 1835, one of the hectic years for the British 
economy in the 1830fs, the Bank sustained losses in common with other 
banks. However, the directors managed to ride out the minor crisis 
and raised the 4^ dividend in 1835 to 5% in 1836, leaving a surplus 
of more than £1,000 on their profit and loss account.
More importantly, the Union Bank entered a stage of increasing 
competition which was accelerated by the opening of the second joint- 
stock bank in Glasgow, the Western Bank of Scotland in 1832. The 
directors of the Union Bank, having learned of the preparation for
1. Appendix, III.A.
2. S.G. Checkland, 1975, table 13.
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the establishment of the Western Bank, encouraged their share—
'I
holders to exert themselves to promote its circulation. It was 
also revealed that W. Mitchell, cashier of the Union Bank, and a 
teller had committed themselves to set up the Western Bank, and 
they were immediately dismissed in the spring of 1832. Against the 
loss of the staff, the Union Bank took over the Paisley agent of 
the Western Bank, who, seemingly dissatisfied with the rather fool­
hardy management of his parent concern, had proceeded to make over 
his agency together with his associated shareholders of the Western 
Bank. The Paisley branch, under the charge of the late agent of 
the Western Bank, was thus created in October 1833. The directors 
of the Union Bank were very proud of this take-over and declared 
in their annual report that the establishment of a Paisley branch
was the ”most important occurrence” of the year. Entering an arena
of real trial, the Union Bank grew steadily from 1831 to 1836.
2. The Assets Management of the Bank
During the first business year, the Union Bank allowed cust­
omers to borrow almost entirely on cash credits and discounts. It 
was from the second business year that the directors began to 
diversify their methods of advances according to the twenty-fifth 
clause of the contract. In February 1834 the directors gave a
3
credit of £700 on the personal security of five customers. Sanctions
4
of credits on heritable securities emerged earlier in December 1831.
However, the most remarkable method of advances was discounting 
of bills as table 1.3 sets out. Surprisingly, the amount of discounts 
for the first year was thirteen times larger than advances on cash, 
or credit, accounts, though the gap between the two was reducing as 
the business of the Bank progressed as likewise at the Glasgow branch 
of the Royal Bank of Scotland.^ Consequently, one concludes that the
1. U.B., Annual Report, 10/5/1832.
2. Ibid., 8/5/1834.
3. U.B.M., 4/2/1834.
4. Ibid., 20/12/1831.
5. S.G. Checkland, 1975, table 13.
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Table 1.3
Methods of Advances, 1B31 and 1836
Credit Accounts Discounts
1836
1831 £27,348 (7$)
74,984 (16?0
£364,316 {93%)
405,828 (845o)
Note 1. date as in April each year.
2, %; proportion between two methods.
Source: U.B.A.A.B.
Glasgow-based Union Bank supplied funds primarily by discounting, 
as did other Scottish banks, public and provincial. Thus runs 
contrary to the claim of Professor R. Cameron that,
"Bills of exchange, the staple assets of many contemporary
banks in other countries were the least important earning
assets of the Scottish banks. - - The largest volume of
lending, however, took place by means of loans on cash 
2accounts."
Remarkable progress was also made in the management of surplus 
funds which was due to the general situation of the money market as 
well as the cautious policy of the Bank. The directors made use of 
two outlets for the surplus funds. Firstly, the Bank gradually 
increased investments in public funds such as Consols, East India 
bonds, Bank of England stock and Exchequer bills which were effected 
mainly through the London correspondents, Loyd & Co. and Sandeman 
& Co. But, unlike during the first business year, the directors, 
who had increasing confidence in themselves, did not leave the 
management of investments totally to the discretion of the corres­
pondents and gave detailed instructions for the first time in 
September 1831 to them when and how they should purchase and dispose
3
of the public funds. The Bank increased investments in government 
securities particularly in the autumn of 1831 and the summers of 
1832 and 1833 when Consols were yielding 3.8^, 3,6% and 3.4/6
1. C.UI. Munn, 1981, p.120.
2. R. Cameron, 1967, p.75.
3. U.B.M., 27/9/1831.
respectively. Uhen the market prices of securities were supposed
to have reached their highest points and other profitable outlets
such as inter-bank loans were found, the directors did not hesitate
1
to dispose of them.
The second outlet was, as already mentioned, inter-bank 
loans, chiefly to the English banks, which were probably doing 
business with the customers of the Union Bank. Therefore, the 
development of inter—bank loans was said to be a result of surplus 
funds as well as follow the customer1 policy. The first inter­
bank loan in this period was arranged with the National Provincial 
Bank of England in June 1B31 which was followed by the Bank of
Manchester, Bank of Liverpool and Manchester & Liverpool District
2
Bank, the last of which took £20,000. These loans were made from
the excessive balance in the hands of Loyd & Co. and proceeds of
3
the sale of public funds. In the course of the development of 
English inter-bank loans, there occurred the necessity of having 
correspondents in Cumbria where the Bank notes had earlier appeared. 
The directors soon arranged with Carrick, Sons & Starbuck (Carlisle) 
and Atkinson, Craig & Co. (Penrith) who opened circulation accounts 
for the Union Bank.^ Meanwhile, Overend, Gurney & Co. (bill dealers, 
London) proposed to borrow money. Consequently, the Union Bank 
developed its inter-bank relationship along the west coast of the 
British Isles into industrial Lancashire and London. Beyond the 
Irish sea, the Provincial Bank of Ireland was operating as a corres­
pondent. This was the basic pattern of the English and Irish inter­
bank relationships of the Bank.^ Against this, the development of 
Scottish relationships was only seen in arrangements made with the 
National Bank of Scotland in 1833, the Central Bank of Scotland 
(joint-stock, est. 1834) and the Dundee Commercial Bank (provincial, 
est. 1B02 and later in 1838, altered to the joint-stock Eastern Bank
1. U.B.M., 3/12/1833 and passim.
2. Ibid., 18/10/1831.
3. Ibid., 9/7/1833.
4. Ibid., 11/10/1831, 6/12/1831.
5. Ibid., 24/12/1833.
6. See chapter 3.2(3).
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of Scotland) in 1834. The English and Irish relationships might 
have been a first priority for the Union Bank because its surplus 
funds would be profitably placed and quickly transferred in cities 
such as London and Liverpool where its customers were trading.
3. The Organisation of the Bank
The election of chairman, deputy chairman and extraordinary 
directors, which was delayed on account of the conflict at the 
inception of the Bank, was eventually effected in October 1831.
In the course of a steady growth of business, the directors re­
organised their sub-committees into four of more permanent character; 
establishment, accounts, branches and loans & securities. In 1B35, 
another sub-committee on investments was added to their system, which
was considered to be essential in conducting their surplus funds in 
1
an efficient way. The system of the board was strengthened.
The office of manager became increasingly important, and already 
in the first business year the manager had been given his own depart­
ment and a secretary had been appointed. In 1834, the manager was
authorised to discount bills on his own responsibility "except in
2
particular cases where his own information is deficient." When the 
sub-committee on investments was instituted, the manager was 
instructed to attend all five sub-committees. 3.A. Anderson satisfied 
the directors who appreciated his management as "the mainspring of 
the whole.
Eleven new branches were established between 1831 and 1836;
Ayr, Moffat, Strathaven, Alloa and Kincardine in the year of 1831/32,
Stranraer and Auchtermuchty in. 1832/33, Paisley in 1833/34 and
Neilston, Beith and Stewarton in 1835/36. The business at Greenock
and Paisley was regarded as most important as well as successful.
On the other hand, the directors were not quite satisfied with the
management of the Edinburgh branch. In August 1832, the Edinburgh
4
manager was strictly instructed to investigate the business.
1. U.B.M., 13/5/1834, 19/5/1835.
2. U.B., Annual Report, 8/5/1834.
3. U.B.M., 7/10/1830.
4. Ibid., 21/8/1832.
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Furthermore, there was a certain misunderstanding between the
directors and the Edinburgh manager regarding the branch instruct- 
1
ions. This circumstance might be one of the reasons which led the
2directors to amalgamating with Sir William Forbes & Co.
In establishing branches, the directors of the Union Bank were 
careful and not really enterprising, say, compared to the National 
Bank, which set up thirteen at the outset of the establishment, and 
the Western Bank, which created forty-nine in eight years. After 
1834 when five branches were established, the directors of the 
Union Bank changed their minds and the two branches established in 
the year of 1832/33 were only for the purpose of circulating the 
Bank notes, one of which was soon withdrawn. In the annual report 
of 1834, the directors stressed that,
"The present excessive extension of banking operations 
throughout the country will call for increased cautions 
in the extension of new branches as well as increased
3
vigilance in regard to those already established."
Also in the annual report of 1835, the same opinion was expressed 
that,
"the directors are disposed to proceed with extreme caution
4
in regard to any proposal for increasing their number."
This opinion can be construed to be the policy of the Bank, at 
least, during the 1830*5 and was sharply contrary to the later 
expansionist policy of the 1850*s.^ Consequently, the North and 
almost the whole of the East were left vacant by the Union Bank, 
whose business there was, therefore, conducted by three Scottish 
Banks; the National Bank branch in Aberdeen, the Dundee Commercial 
Bank and the Central Bank in Perth.
The growing business of the Union Bank, and probably an 
anticipation of the opening of the Western Bank in the summer of
1. U.B.M., 2/4/1833, 9/4/1833.
2. See chapter 1.3(3).
3. U.B., Annual Report, 8/5/1834.
4. Ibid., 14/5/1835.
5. See chapter 2.3(2).
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1832, caused the first removal with regard to the Bank premises as 
early as in January 1832. It must have been thought that the 
senior Bank in Glasgow, which occupied the first and second floors 
of the building in Trongate, should be accommodated in more conven­
ient and comfortable premises and also that the further western 
part of the city, where all the offices of other banks were situated, 
would be more suitable for the Bank which would increasingly commit 
itself to inter—bank connections. The decision on new premises was 
carried into effect despite the objection of two directors, R. Stewart 
and 3# Drysdale, who held to the idea expressed in the prospectus 
that,
"The waste of time thus occasioned to Merchants in the
Middle and Eastern Districts, by being compelled to
proceed to Virginia Street, Queen Street, or the New
Exchange, to transact their Bank business, is a very
2
serious evil, and one universally felt."
The decision against one of the main motives of, and only two years 
since, its own establishment, suggests that the head or chief offices 
of the banks tended to be located nearer to each other in the better 
part of the city for convenience as well as safety. Thus, curiously, 
at the suggestion of the Bank of Scotland, it was decided that the 
new premises of the Union Bank were to be in the building at the 
foot of Virginia Street, formerly occupied by 3. & R. Watson & Co., 
the oldest private bankers, who were sequestrated in 1832. The
3
Union Bank moved into these new premises in the summer of 1833.
First of all, in May 1834, the Union Bank considered an 
application for a charter. The directors were probably wishing to 
raise the prestige of the Bank in competition with the aggressive 
Western Bank and, thus, specially emphasised that the Union Bank was 
"the first Bank established in the West of Scotland on the joint-stock
4
principles," in the petition of a charter made in December 1835
1. U.B.M., 31/1/1832.
2. Appendix I, see also U.B.M., 8/1/1833.
3. U.B., Annual Report, 9/5/1833, See also Map 1.2.
4. U.B., Petition for a charter, —/12/1835. For the purpose of
obtaining a charter, see chapter 2.1.
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on the model of that of the National Bank, uhich obtained it in 
1831 along uith the Commercial Bank. The petition was unsuccessful 
probably because of objections by the public banks and the govern­
ment uhich intended to introduce neu legislation to control joint- 
stock banks, and uas not repeated until Sir William Forbes & Co. 
could join forces in the application.
3
THE AGE OF AMALGAMATION, 1836 - 1844
1. Amalgamation and Competition
The business of the Union Bank greu by leaps and bounds from 
1836 to 1844 primarily due to five amalgamations; the Thistle Bank, 
Sir William Forbes & Co., the Paisley Union Bank, Hunters & Co. and 
the Glasgou & Ship Bank uhose cases uill be more detailed later.
Five successful amalgamations in seven years could uell have been a 
uorld record in banking history. The dimension of total liabilities/ 
assets of the Bank increased from £1.2m in 1836 to over £6m in 1844.
As the substantial grouth of the Bank implies, the business
made good progress uithout interruption from 1836 to 1841. The
directors paid a 6% dividend both in 1837 and 1838 uhich uas raised
to 7% in 1839 and 1840, and further to 8% in 1841. When the 7%
dividend uas reported in 1839, the directors uere proud that this
1
uas "above the rate generally paid by the Scotch banks." Even the
financial difficulties of 1837/38 did not cause any problem uith
regard to the grouth of the Bank and in the period of cheap money
from the spring of 1838 to the summer of 1839 uhen the Bank of
England rate stood at 4%,the Union Bank experienced a great increase
in transactions in uhich the total liabilities greu by 28% to over 
2
£2m in 1839, though the difficulties of the Eastern Bank of Scotland 
(a re-organised version of the Dundee Commercial in 1838) caused a 
certain anxiety. The profits of the Union Bank amounted to nearly
1. U.B., Annual Report, 9/5/1839.
2. Ibid., 9/5/1839.
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£40,000 in 1841, uhich uas the largest sum betueen 1836 and 1844.
The reserve also increased from £20,000 in 1837 to £111,974 in 1841. 
Meanuhile, the nominal amount of capital stock uas raised to £2.5m 
in 1839 by the creation of 2,000 shares of £250 each. Thus far the 
Union Bank uas tremendously successful in all respects.
In 1842 uhen a severe financial crisis occurred in Paisley
'1
in uhich at least tuenty firms collapsed, the Union Bank encountered 
real danger for the first time in its history. Three provincial banks 
failed in the crisis, in tuo of uhich the Royal Bank uas involved.
The losses of the Union Bank amounted to £34,292, nearly half of uhich 
uas incurred at the Paisley branch. The reserve decreased by 25% to 
£83,897 in 1842. In 1843, the Paisley branch suffered from losses 
amounting to £2,900.
Paisley uas the centre of the cotton industry uhich uas becoming
increasingly equipped uith pouer looms and one of the places uhere
serious competition betueen the banks uas going on. In addition to
tuo provincials, the Paisley Bank (est, 1783) and the Paisley Union
Bank (est, 1788), the Commercial Bank first invaded Paisley earlier
in 1825. Next in 1833, the Western Bank established a branch uhich
uas soon taken over by the Union Bank. The Bank of Scotland and the
Royal Bank created branches in 1836. The British Linen Co. took
over the Paisley Bank in 1837 establishing itself there. Uhen the
Union Bank took over the Paisley Union Bank in 1838, another joint-
stock Paisley Commercial Bank uas about to open. Consequently, in
the late 1830*5, seven joint-stock banks uere operating in Paisley,
uhich uas absolutely overbanked. Under the circumstances, the
directors of the Union Bank uere very anxious to avoid bad debts,
particularly from the beginning of 1840, and frequently dispatched
an accountant of the head office to investigate the Paisley business.
In spite of this precaution, the Paisley branch uas very vulnerable 
2
to bad debts. The result uas losses in 1842 and 1843. The over­
banked situation resulted in the expenses of the branch management 
exceeding its revenues.
1. R.B.S. Minute of the Board of Directors, 28/7/1841.
2. U.B.M., 21/1/1840.
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Severe competition was felt by the Union Bank not only in
Paisley but also elsewhere, especially in Glasgow. Prior to 1836,
there were three joint-stock banks, including the Union Bank, in
the West, where another eight joint-stock banks were added between
1836 and 1844. Six of these newly established banks were based in
1
Glasgow as table 1.4 sets out. Glasgowuas the most vigorous arena 
of joint-stock banking. In 1838 when the Clydesdale Bank opened
Table 1.4
Establishment of Joint-Stock Banks, 1830-1844^
Glasgow Edinburgh West North & East South Total
a b a b a b a b a b
1830 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 5
31 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 5
32 1 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 6
33 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 6
34 0 2 0 2 0 1 1 2 0 0 7
35 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 7
36 0 2 0 2 0 1 1 3 0 0 8
37 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 8
38 1 3 1 3 1 2 2 5 1 1 14
.39 1 4 0 3 0 2 0 5 0 1 15
40 0 4 0 3 1 3 0 5 0 1 16
41 0 4 0 3 0 3 0 5 0 0 15
42 0 4 0 3 0 3 0 5 0 0 15
43 3 7 0 3 0 3 0 5 0 0 18
44 1 4 0 3 0 1 0 5 0 0 13
Note 1. Excluding the public banks.
2. a: established.
3. bs existing.
Source: S.G. Checkland, 1975, tables 9 and 11.
C.W. Nunn, 1981 (b).
1. See also table 1.7.
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its doors soon establishing a branch in the eastern part of Glasgow,
the Union Bank called a special meeting of the board which resolved
to erect a more suitable head office building on the former site of
the Thistle Bank, already absorbed by the Union Bank, and at the
same time decided to open a branch at the old market cross in order
1
to rival the business of the Clydesdale Bank. The competition
between the two culminated in a proposal (made by the Union Bank) to
withdraw one of the branches, which the Clydesdale Bank rejected.
An accountant at the Ayr branch of the Union Bank was also re-employed
2
by the Clydesdale Bank.
Scottish banking, thus, entered the age of amalgamation and 
competition, under the Glasgow challenge, in which the traditional 
Edinburgh—Glasgow rivalry disappeared at least in Glasgow in the 
years of 1840/41 when the Royal Bank resisted the Bank of Scotland1s
3
attempt to lower the deposits rate. The Royal Bank, which was doing 
a larger business in Glasgow than any other Edinburgh bank, had to 
accept a lower margin. These circumstances meant that the Union Bank 
entered years of severe trial which, however, it managed to weather 
successfully.
2. The Rapid Growth of Advances and the Emergence of Overdrafts
The deposits of the Union Bank stood at £639,400 in 1837 
including the sum transferred from the absorbed Thistle Bank. The 
amalgamations with Sir William Forbes & Co. and the Paisley Union 
Bank further increased the deposits to £861,637 in 1838. Thereafter, 
the deposits decreased for three successive years to £666,832 in 
1842. The reduction was almost certainly due to serious competition 
begun from the late 1830*s especially in Glasgow and the West.
The deposits resumed their upward trend in 1843 to £795,099 and 
jumped remarkably up to £4,427,780 in 1844 as a result of the amal­
gamations with Hunters & Co. and the Glasgow & Ship Bank in 1843. One 
result of the increasing amount of deposits was the commencement of 
a full range of advances.
1. U.B.N., 14, 23/8/1838, 5/2/1839.
2. Ibid., 18/1/1842.
3. T.R. Gourvish, 1969, p.294.
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The amount of each advance greatly increased. Prior to 1836, 
the directors only rarely sanctioned a credit of more than £1,000.
In 1837 the Bank authorised a credit of £20,000 jointly to
W. & R. Orr, 3. & 3. Orr & Co. and 3. Donaldson & Co. (merchants).
In 1838 a credit of £28,000 was allowed to a railway company. From 
1840 to 1842, the Bank gave each year an advance of £50,000 to the 
same railway company. The directors, though increasing the amount 
of single advances did not forget to hold to the principle of self- 
liquidating lending. When a large railway company applied for a 
credit of £100,000 for five years at 3^ -$ interest, the Bank declined 
the proposal on the ground that "such a length of time at so low a 
rate" would be dangerous. The Bank of England rate stood at 5% at 
that time.
As before 1836, advances on discount remained the primary 
method though the gap between the two became greatly reduced, as 
table 1.5 sets out. Increase in advances on credit accounts was 
probably due to the emergence of a new method of advance, that is, 
overdrawing credit account or overdraft.
Table 1.5
Methods of Advances, 1837 and 1844
Credit Accounts/Overdrafts Discounts
1837 £121,884 (12$) £924,203 (88$)
1844 1,939,490 (43$) 2,577,461 (57$)
Note Is Date as in April each year
2: $; proportion between the two.
Source: U.B.A.A.B.
Overdrafts made their first appearance in provincial banking.
In 1829, the Perth Bank allowed a customer to ‘overdraw* his account
2
as a temporary advance. Among the Edinburgh banks, the Royal Bank 
was the first to adopt this method when the directors found by
1. U.B.M., 17/10/1838, passim.
2. C.W. Munn, 1981, p.127.
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accident in 1B32 that several accounts of their customers had been
1
overdrawn without their knowledge. Overdrawing or overdraft',
thus, became a banking terminology, and, following these examples,
the Union Bank allowed its first overdrafts to John Leadbetter, an
2
influential director, in 1841. Overdrafts must have attracted the 
customers' attention and soon increased because the Union Bank amended 
its contract in 1843 to the effect that,
"The said Directors are hereby authorized to give credit, 
on cash accounts, to the Partners of the Company, to the 
extent, or amount, of one-half of their advanced stock, 
and to such farther extent as the circumstances of the 
Company, and the value of the stock may seem to warrant, 
without any farther or collateral security but that arising 
from the right of retention competent to the Company, and 
assignation in security hereinafter contained; but to no 
other persons, or persons, unless with security, real or 
personal, to their satisfaction, except for temporary over-
3
drafts sanctioned by a Committee of Direction." (the 
underlined is the amendment).
Even under the original clause, the directors could extend the 
amount of credit beyond the value of one half of the customer's 
paid up stock, but this extension of advance was, of course, 
enjoyed only by the shareholders and also secured by the other 
half of the paid up stock. In this way, advances on cash credit 
had two limitations which were lifted by overdrafts. Overdrafts, 
though they were to be allowed temporarily, were not guaranteed 
by security at all and could be awarded to parties other than the 
shareholders, although the Union Bank from time to time proposed 
to take securities. Indeed, advances on overdraft gave flexibility 
to short term lending thus responding to the growing and fluctuating 
demands for credit. It was, thus, very important for the customer
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.386.
2. U.B.M. Scroll Book, 28/11/1841.
3. Appendix II.
4. C.W. Nunn, 1981, p.127.
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whether or not he could enjoy the right to overdraw his account.
When he could obtain an overdraft from another bank, he might easily
change his bank. In fact, the Union Bank proposed to offer the
facility to a customer of another bank and he was given a large
1
overdraft limit to the extent of £40,000.
Overdrafts, on the other hand, had a risky aspect. As they
were unsecured advances, the directors regularly and carefully
2
investigated the list of overdrawn accounts. In spite of their 
caution, the amount of overdrafts tended to increase beyond authorised 
limit without the knowledge of the directors. The account of 
Lord Belhaven, owner of coal mines, was a troublesome example. In 
November, 1845, Lord Belhaven overdrew his account at Edinburgh by 
more than £10,000 without any arrangement and was, thus, instructed 
to repay a part of the sum or to offer the Bank stock as security.
He was suspected of being in financial difficulty. The Bank had to 
wait nearly one year to secure repayment. Again later in 1847, the 
debit in his account amounted to £80,200 chiefly due to overdrafts
3
and his business was eventually forced into liquidation.
None the less, it was obvious that overdrafts gave great
flexibility to lending and increased advances on cash account.
Along with the emergence of overdrafts, advances on heritable
security became usual. The directors also granted a credit even
4
on a life insurance policy. The Bank also started acceptance 
business in this period whose progress was, however, primarily
5
seen in the following period.
A feature of the emergence of a fuller range of banking services 
was the appearance of two noteworthy groups of borrowers, heavy 
industry and railways. Among the heavy industrialists, Lord Belhaven 
was the most notable as well as the largest borrower as seen by his 
operation of overdrafts. From 1B41 to 1843, he obtained six credits,
1. U.B.N., 15/4/1845.
2. Ibid., 14/5/1844 passim.
3. Ibid., 8/11/1845 passim.
4. Ibid., 8/2/1842.
5. See chapter 2.2(1).
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with one of which he bought Union Bank stock, so strengthening his
borrowing power. In 1843, he proposed to borrow £6,000 on the
personal security of himself, W.G.A. Cunningham and Lord Ruthven
which was authorised and was twice renewed in the same year,
Dunlop of Dunlop, MP, who had already introduced Neilson's hot-blast
into his Clyde Iron Works and started another Iron Work at Coatbridge,
usually borrowed on a rather moderate scale, from £700 to £1,500,
When he applied for a large credit of £10,000, the Bank rejected the 
2
proposal. The Bank also supplied funds to the extent of £3,000 to
3a firm of shipbuilders, 3,S. & W. Napier, Thus, the Bank, though 
timidly, started financing the rising heavy industry,
A remarkable performance was seen in railway financing. The
Glasgow, Paisley, Kilmarnock & Ayrshire Railway Co. (GPKA) was the
most important customer, and in it the Union Bank was represented
by three directors, including 3, Leadbetter, and so were two other
banks; the Glasgow & Ship by A. Fletcher, T. Walrond and 3, Campbell
4
and Hunters & Co. by C.D. Gairdner. GPKA financing commenced in 
1838 when the Union Bank sanctioned two large credits of £28,000 
and £37,000. GPKA, still under construction, needing a large amount 
of money, demanded that its shareholders subscribe a call and also 
proposed that the Union Bank should advance funds to the shareholders 
on their GPKA stock. The Bank agreed to advance in this way more 
than £10,000, limiting the direct advance to £20,000 in the autumn of 
1839. The restriction of credits aroused a protest from some of 
the directors of GPKA who even proposed on their board that they 
should change their main bank. It is quite probable that the Glasgow 
& Ship, or Hunters & Co., or the British Linen, in whose directorate 
a relative of Hunters & Co. was represented, were suggested. The 
information was soon reported by Leadbetter to the Union Bank which 
immediately took strong action, i.e., making a proposal to withdraw 
all advances. Eventually, GPKA surrendered to the Union Bank which
5
remained the main bank of the railway company.
1. U.B.M., 27/7/1841, 19/7/1842, 7/3/1843.
2. Ibid., 1/11/1836, 7/9/1837.
3. Ibid., 21/8/1838.
4. Ibid., 26/10/1841.
5. Ibid., 25/6/1839, 2/7/1839, 8/10/1839, 22/10/1839, 12/11/1839.
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From the summer of 1840 to the summer of 1842, the Bank 
authorised advances on cash accounts and overdrafts to the extent 
of £50,000 to GPKA and also for the first time on debentures. 
Thereafter, the Bank changed its policy, starting to buy shares in 
GPKA from October 1842 to August 1843 when the directors further
1
resolved to increase the holding of GPKA stock up to 2,000 shares.
The reason for this resolution is not exactly known, but it might
not be inappropriate to say that the Bank was increasingly interested
in the business of GPKA. Indeed, the result of this resolution was
remarkable because, two days after the resolution, Hunters & Co.,
one of two other banks involved in GPKA, proposed to make over
their business to the Union Bank and, two months afterwards, another,
the Glasgow & Ship Bank, also joined the Bank. Consequently, the
Union Bank won the battle over GPKA finance taking over two provincial
banks in the West. GPKA financing was more than an ordinary banking
business. It helped the Union Bank to establish itself firmly in 
2
the Uest.
The financing of the Edinburgh & Glasgow Railway Co. (EG) was 
also important in another respect. EG, which obtained an act in 
February 1838 and opened Ma new era in the social history of the
3
two cities," made its first appearance as a borrower in September
1B38. Leadbetter was a leading spirit in EG taking office as the
4
chairman of the company, through whom EG proposed that the 
"Glasgow business of the railway company will as hitherto be given 
to the Bank."^ EG also offered the Edinburgh business to the 
National Bank. There formed a sort of cartel which the Western 
Bank tried to enter in October 1841. The Union and National author­
ising credits for £50,000 and £25,000 respectively, the Western 
Bank proposed to give an advance of £25,000. EG reported that,
1. U.B.P'l., 1/8/1843.
2. See chapter 1.3 (4).
3. 3. Thomas, 1971, p.113.
4. Anon., 1886, One Hundred Glasgow Men, p.175.
5. U.B.FI. , 1/5/1840.
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"As  t h e  W es te rn  Bank o f  S c o t l a n d ,  i n  o f f e r i n g  a l s o  t o
advance the sum of £25,000 annex to their offer certain
conditions in regard to the future banking business of the
Company to which the board decline according, it be agreed
that the Glasgow Union and National Banks be requested to
advance the said sum in the proportion of the respective
1sums above mentioned and m  addition thereto."
The directors of the Union Bank were satisfied with the proposal
and the additional credit proposed was immediately given at the
Edinburgh office, EG was also one of the customers who could be
2
allowed overdrafts.
From the financing of GPKA and EG, we may deduce two 
conclusions. Firstly, railway business was obviously profitable 
as well as being a large outlet for the resources of the Scottish 
banks which were competing very strenuously to obtain business.
At the same time, it was also clear that railway financing could 
be done by the large scale banks, that is, joint-stock. This was 
the reason why Hunters & Co. and the Glasgow & Ship, both provincials 
with a small number of partners, gave up their independence, making 
their business over to the joint-stock Union. This fact also supports 
the argument that Scottish banking was never reluctant to finance 
railway companies whose vital needs, especially when they were under
3
construction, were met by Scottish credit. Secondly, the Union Bank 
showed a different attitude towards the banks in the West compared 
with the Edinburgh banks. Facing the banks in the West, the Union 
Bank never gave up keen competition. In sharp contrast to this, the 
Bank showed moderate behaviour towards the Edinburgh banks with which 
the Union Bank even co-operated. This policy, contrary to that of 
the Western Bank, was one of the reasons why the Union Bank was more 
calmly accepted by the Edinburgh banks.
1. .U.B.P'l., 19/10/1841.
2. Ibid., Scroll Book, 10/5/1842.
3. T.B. Gourvish and M.C. Reed, 1971, p.216.
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3. Increases in Investments
The problem of the management of surplus funds, which were 
accumulating as a result of the amalgamations and growth of business, 
continuously confronted the directors, who required to place their 
funds not only for the purpose of the reserve but also for profit­
ability. In August 1836, the portfolio of the Union Bank was 
composed of the Glasgow Gas stock, East India bonds, Bank of England, 
Bank of Scotland and British Linen stock, the total sum of which 
stood at £99,100 {1,1% of the total liabilities).^ Feeling the 
necessity to diversify the portfolio, the directors considered two 
unauthorised outlets, investments in the stock of joint-stock companies, 
not incorporated under a charter or an act of parliament, and foreign 
securities. As examples of this sort of investment, the directors 
chose the stock of the Provincial Bank of Ireland and the Bank of 
Manchester and the bonds of the United States Bank, but the plan was 
soon abandoned because the advocate in Edinburgh, consulted by the
Union Bank, replied that these investments should be strictly refrained
2
from according to the fifth clause of the contract. Thereafter, 
the board of directors stayed silent till May 183B when the purchase 
of the bonds of the United States Bank was summarily reported by
3
Sir William Forbes & Co. who had just joined the Union Bank.
There was indeed a certain connection between the management
of surplus funds and the absorption of the firm of Sir William
Forbes & Co. After the unfavourable reply of the advocate, the
sub-committee on investments was repeatedly instructed to "consider
4-
of the best employment of the spare funds,11 but they could not 
give any decisive recommendation to the board. It is probably safe 
to say that the directors were searching for a legal way of making 
foreign investments without an amendment of the contract and conse­
quently began to contact the firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. from 
the autumn of 1837. Sir William Forbes & Co., though they had lost 
much of their initiative from the late 1820*s, were the most senior 
private bankers doing a kind of merchant banking and they were well
1. U.B.M., 16/8/1836.
2. Appendix, II. U.B.M., 28/6/1836, 1/8/1837, 22/8/1837.
3. Ibid., 29/5/1838.
4. Ibid., 8/8/1837. See also 15/8/1837.
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acquainted with foreign investments. From this circumstance, it 
could be argued that the firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. was kept 
separate from the absorbing Union Bank in order to effect foreign 
investments legally, as will be discussed in the following chapter.
The operation of Sir William Forbes & Co. proved to be, to a 
large extent, instrumental in suggesting profitable outlets to the 
Glasgow directors. Indeed, following their recommendation, the port­
folio of the Bank gradually diversified including the1illegal* 
investments in the bonds of the U.S. Bank as well as the legal 
securities of English railway companies such as the Birmingham, 
Eastern Counties and Great Western. Later in 1843, the Union Bank 
added to the portfolio the bonds of the Royal Bank of Australia,
2
which first marked the Australian connection prevalent in Glasgow.
To its inter-bank network, the Union Bank added a Welsh and 
two English banks, that is, the Monmouth& Glamorgan, the East of 
England and the Northumberland & Durham Banks. The notice required
3
to call up inter-bank loans was usually eight to ten days.
4. The Case Study of Amalgamations
A. The Thistle Bank
The Thistle Bank, which was the third Glasgow bank founded in
1761 and whose notes once enthusiastically invaded the North in the
4
latter half of the eighteenth century, had by the early 1830*s long 
lost its initiative, and, indeed, the surplus of assets over liab­
ilities was only £3,532 in 1836 when the Thistle Bank indicated it
wished to make over its business to the Union Bank.
The directors of the Union Bank quickly responded to the offer, 
resolving within seven days to take it over. The Union Bank agreed 
to pay the Thistle Bank the following sums,
1. U.B.M.E., 15/6/1843.
2. D.S. MacMillan, 1967, p.323.
3. U.B.M., 21/6/1836, 7/2/1843, 28/3/1843.
4. R.S. Rait, 1930, p.128.
"Sum stipulated 
Salaries
Loss of interest on price of house, 
expenses of transferring securities 
and other charges
£5,000
600
900
£6,500"
1
In addition, the Union Bank promised to take the old notes of the 
Thistle Bank for £862 which brought the total expenses to £7,362, 
Despite these expenses, the advantages of the take-over were 
estimated as that,
"Deposits £450,000, of which it is supposed §rd
may be expected to be retained, £300,000 yielding
an annual profit of l£%9 £3,750
Of the notes in circulation there are £4,350
dated prior to 1817 for which £862 only is
allowed, but as in the last three years £135 only
of these old notes have come in. The amount still
to appear will probably not exceed the interest
of the £862 received - the profit on this head may
at least be taken at, £500
Of the remaining £26,000 dated subsequently to
1816 and taken over at their full amount, it seems
not too sanguine to estimate a sum never to appear
and a profit (at 3^%) on the circulation of remainder, £500 
Without putting down anything for the probability 
of unclaimed deposits, these items make an aggre-
Based on this calculation, the Union Bank would be able to recover 
over 80% of the take-over cost in only a year. The anticipated 
retention of large deposits was also attractive. It was due to 
this merit that the Union Bank decided to take over "the whole
of, £600
gate of, £5,350,"
2
1. U.B.M., 21/6/1836
2. Ibid., 21/6/1836.
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(business) without exception" of the declining Thistle. The 
remarkable amalgamation movement of the Union Bank, thus, commenced 
in the year 1836, a year which also witnessed another amalgamation 
between the provincials, the Glasgow Bank and the Ship Bank. The 
year 1836 was effectively the last days of Glasgow provincial banking.
B. Sir William Forbes, Dames Hunter & Co.
Sir William Forbes, Dames Hunter & Co., who were formerly the
o
partners of the firm of Dohn Coutts & Co. (est. 1724), were 
undoubtedly the oldest and finest private bankers in Scotland. The 
firm prospered especially under the leadership of Sir William Forbes 
of Pitsligo (1739-1806), "the beau ideal of the Edinburgh banker."^
He was succeeded in 1806 by his son, Sir William of Edinburgh. His 
leadership, however, began to witness the decline of private banking 
and after his death in 1828 the firm lost ground, encountering diff-
4lculties in the 1836 crisis during which it experienced a heavy run.
It was probably during this crisis that Sir William Forbes & Co. 
were attracted by the idea of junction with another bank. This idea 
found fruition in a merger with the Union Bank whose problem was how 
to place funds in profitable investments. Negotiations between
5
Sir William Forbes & Co. and the Union Bank, led by D. Leadbetter, 
had thus made good progress by the beginning of 1838.
Although it had suffered losses in the 1836 crisis, the firm of 
Sir William Forbes & Co. could still yield the large profit of 
£16,000 in 1836, compared to the £16,844 by the Union Bank in the 
same year. Its liabilities/assets in 1838 amounted to £1,580,000 
compared to the £1,711,581 of thB Union Bank. Furthermore, the fine 
firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. was very highly regarded in Scottish 
banking. Consequently, the Union Bank proposed complex but attractive 
terms for purchasing the business of the firm of Sir William Forbes 
& Co., which had only six partners. The directors of the Union Bank 
resolved that,
1. U.B.M., 21/6/1836.
2. R. Richardson, 1900, p.33.
3. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.157.
4. C.D. Gairdner, 1902, p.19.
5. R.S. Rait, 1930, p.251.
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"By assigning to t h e  p a r t n e r s  (of S i r  W i l l i a m  Forbes 
& Co.) one thousand shares/but not guaranteed/to yield 
a div/idend of £3,000 per annum, and the balance of the 
§rd of profits in annuities on the basis of four partners 
of Sir William Forbes & Co. - Sir John Forbes and Sir John 
Hay receiving no annuities. The annuities of Messrs.
G. Forbes, D. Anderson and A. Hay being equal, that of 
Mr. C. Forbes of lesser amount, which annuities shall 
be a debit against the Glasgow Union Bank."
The value of 1,000 shares was £50,000 because half of the £100 share 
was to be paid. The sum of annuities was not recorded in the 
minute book, but, according to R.S. Rait, the amount on aggregate 
was at least £400 for the our partners. In addition, the Union Bank 
paid £20,000 for the purchase of the banking premises of Sir William 
Forbes & Co. who had three branches. The take-over of the firm of 
Sir William Forbes & Co. involved the Union Bank in expending £70,400 
in all for the first year of their junction, which was the largest 
amalgamation cost of the five as table 1.6 sets out.
In exchange for this large expense, the four partners of 
Sir William Forbes & Co. were to,
"undertake the personal management in Edinburgh as at
present for six years, and during that time they shall
have the entire nomination of the clerks and other persons
employed under them; and to assist in the Glasgow manage-
2
ment for the same period."
Under this agreement, the firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. was to 
exist separate from the Union Bank for six years during which the 
latter could Jegally make foreign investments through the former.
In order to assist the Glasgow directors, Charles Forbes was to 
reside in Glasgow. The amalgamated firm of Sir William Forbes &
Co. was, thus, the direct ancestor of the Edinburgh committee of 
directors instituted in 1843.
The junction with the firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. not 
only pioneered profitable outlets for investments and set the
1. U.B.M., 17/4/1838.
2. Ibid., 17/4/1838.
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Union Bank on a firmer footing in Edinburgh, but also brought with
it other opportunities for amalgamation. Sir William Forbes & Co,
were acting as the Edinburgh agents on behalf of at least seven 
1
provincial banks. Five of them, that is, the Paisley Union,
Hunters & Co., the Glasgow & Ship, the Perth and Aberdeen Banks, 
afterwards joined the Union Bank. Remarkably, three amalgamations 
were carried out within the period of the sole management of the 
Edinburgh business by Sir William Forbes & Co. Although there 
remains no direct evidence except in the case of Hunters & Co., it 
might not be unreasonable to suggest that the later amalgamations 
were pioneered by Sir William Forbes & Co. The annual report of 
1B38, as if it were foreseeing the bright future of amalgamation, 
excitedly expressed the view that,
"A junction has been negotiated and concluded, upon terms
of mutual advantages, between this company and that of
Sir William Forbes, James Hunter & Co., Edinburgh - a
firm oldest in point of date, and first in character and
connections among the private banking companies in
Scotland, with a business about equal to our own, and
with gentlemen of perfect honour and distinguished
2
talents in its management.11
Though the junction was exciting for the rising joint-stock 
Union Bank, it was true that Sir William Forbes & Co. had outlived 
their usefulness in Scottish banking and that their passing marked 
the end of the private banks in Scotland.
C. Paisley Union Bank
Established in 1788, the Paisley Union Bank soon opened branches
at Glasgow, Beith, Hamilton and Greenock and aggressively invaded
3
the north of England at the end of the 18th century. However, in 
common with other provincial banks, the Paisley Bank stagnated 
especially from 1820 and was declining in every aspect by the late 
1830*s, though it could still yield profits of £14,472 in 1836;
1. U.B., Edinburgh, Private Letter Book, 18/9/1839 and passim,
R.S. Rait, 1930, p.117.
2. U.B., Annual Report, 10/5/1838.
3. C.F. Freebairn, 1924, p.115, S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.171.
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t o t a l  l i a b i l i t i e s  f e l l  f r o m  £55 1 ,3 9 5  i n  1820 t o  £447 ,0 99  i n  183Q,
capital from £40,489 to £24,000 and note circulation from
1
£107,220 to £87,598, The decline of the Paisley Bank exemplified
the fate of provincial banking in the industrial West, where agents
of the public and joint-stock banks were established, particularly
2
from the early 1830's, strenuously competing with each other.
The Paisley Bank must have been unable to bear the brunt of this 
competition and made over their business to the Union Bank in 
Dune 1838 just after Sir William Forbes & Co, was amalgamated.
The Union Bank offered two alternative schemes to the partners 
of the Paisley Bank, either a single payment of £20,000 or annuities 
for ten years which would come up to £20,000. The latter proposal 
was preferred by the remaining three partners, each of whom also 
bought 50 shares of the Union Bank stock at the market price. The 
banking premises at Paisley and Glasgow were bought up by the 
Union Bank at the price of £1,500. The total cost of take-over was 
thus £21,500. The manager and office of the Paisley Union Bank 
became the agent and branch at Paisley, through which the Union 
Bank incurred losses in 1842/43 as already mentioned.
D. Hunters & Co.
Hunters & Co. came into being in the autumn of 1773 when the 
Ayr Bank of Douglas, Heron & Co. was going into liquidation. In 
contrast to the enterprising and large scale firm of Douglas,
Heron & Co., Hunters & Co. started with four partners, one of whom, 
William Hunter, was the elder brother of Dames Hunter of the firm 
of Sir William Forbes & Co. Although their policy was rather 
conservative as R.S. Rait suggests,Hunters & Co. took over the 
Kilmarnock Bank (provincial, est. 1802) in 1821 and had seven branches
3
by the early 1840's.
However, the firm of Hunters & Co. was not an exception 
among the declining provincial banks which suffered from the wave 
of joint-stock banking, especially from 1830 when the joint-stock 
Ayrshire Bank was established under the management of Quintin Kennedy,
1. C.F. Freebairn, 1924, p.117. R.S. Rait, 1930, pp.200-1.
2. See chapter 1.3(1).
3. R.S. Rait, 1930, pp.173-4, 180-1.
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who used to be a joint-agent of Hunters & Co, Deposits of Hunters
& Co. notably diminished from £668,000 in 1829 to £428,000 in 
1
1833. Also m  financing the Ayrshire Railway Co., Hunters & Co. 
encountered fierce competition from the Union Bank. Furthermore, 
they witnessed the hardship of the oldest private bankers,
Sir William Forbes & Co. in the crisis of 1836/37. In these circum­
stances, Hunters & Co. felt that their time had passed and they 
began to search for a large bank which would purchase their business. 
C.D. Gairdner wrote,
•'During the following ten years (since 1821 when he 
entered Hunters & Co.) Ooint-Stock Banks were making 
rapid strides, and they encroached with some severity 
on the credit of private Banks. I must say for myself 
that while seldom enervated by such matters I felt annoyed 
at times in case some foolish story should cause a run 
upon us, and when a heavy demand came upon Sir William 
Forbes & Co., some years after, I felt that we also 
might be placed at disadvantage and that it was really 
scarcely fair to partners having large independent estates 
to expose them to any risk whatever. I believe these views 
guided the Company generally after nr. Cowan's death in
1841. I considered that the transfer of our business to 
another Bank was a mere matter of time. In 1842-43 this 
subject was often talked of at our private meetings, - 
After much discussion, it was agreed that one partner 
should be empowered to exhibit privately to the British 
Linen Company and to the Union Bank an exact state of the 
extent of our business - that no information should be 
given to the one Bank more than to the other, and that 
they should be both requested to give sealed secret 
offers on a fixed day. As I was the person selected by 
the Company, I proceeded to Glasgow and Edinburgh, and 
at interviews with the respective managers I told them 
that, as the business, if exposed, would greatly injure 
us. I could not agree to either manager consulting 
more than one individual director of each Bank. I need
1. R.S. Rait, 1930, p.184.
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not enter on particulars further than that our 
partners were all highly satisfied with the offer 
of the Union Bank.""*
C.D. Gairdner revealed how anxious provincial bankers were over
their weak position in these last days and also that make-over
offers on equal conditions were made to the two banks, which the
Union Bank won. None the less, the success of the Union Bank might
not be due entirely to the better offer it proposed. Perhaps it was
Sir William Forbes & Co. who suggested Hunters & Co. might join them,
because Hunters & Co. were for "a long period in confidential commun-
2
ication with Sir William Forbes, James Hunter & Co." on the subject 
of amalgamation as the minute book of the Glasgow & Ship Bank, which 
soon followed them to merge with the Union Bank, afterwards disclosed.
The Union Bank paid £25,000 to Hunters & Co. in August 1843, 
who transferred a large amount of deposits to the extent of £0.5m 
with seven branches to the Union Bank.
E. Glasgow & Ship Bank
The eldest Glasgow based Ship Bank, set up in 1749, had long 
lost its initiative since the death of its prominent leader,
Robin Carrick, in 1821, and, thus, joined the small but enterprising 
Glasgow Bank in 1836, which was itself a creation of Dundee entre­
preneurs. The amalgamated Glasgow & Ship, though still a provincial 
bank, was a substantial concern in all terms of business as table 1.6 
sets out; the paid-up capital, £500,000, equal to that of the Union 
Bank, note circulation £180,000, large deposits of more than £1.4m 
and total reserve and profits of more than £100,000 in 1843. Indeed, 
the Glasgow & Ship was effectively on the scale of joint-stock 
banking although not of course with an equivalent number of partners.
Naturally, the Glasgow & Ship considered offering their shares 
to the public as a joint-stock concern in the spring of 1843 and 
even prepared a new contract of co-partnership as well as new banking
3
premises at the top of Virginia Street, which were completed in 1843.
1. C.D. Gairdner, 1902, p.19.
2. Glasgow & Ship Bank, Minute of the Board of Directors, 8/11/1843.
3. Ibid., 9/3/1843, 23/3/1843, 30/3/1843.
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However,  t h e  t i m e  was not f a v o u r a b l e  f o r  t h e  Glasgow & Sh ip  to 
convert itself into an open bank, because Glasgow was already 
over-banked. In the early 1840's Glasgow banking entered the 
stage of amalgamation. Consequently, the partners of the Glasgow 
& Ship Bank, witnessing the make-over of Hunters & Co. to the 
Union Bank, came to the conclusion that,
"In the course of last summer, the longest established 
and highly respected copartnership of Messrs. Hunters 
& Co. of the Ayr Bank, having resolved to merge their 
business in that of a Doint-Stock Company, thought proper 
to make overtures on the subject to the Union Bank and 
after a short negotiation an agreement was concluded 
on terms satisfactory to both parties and which the 
Directors still continue to consider highly advantageous 
to the Union Bank. - - (The directors of the Glasgow & Ship) 
had at last resolved to adopt the new prevailing system 
of a Goint-Stock Company, when in preparing to do so, it 
occurred to them that the most eligible way of effecting 
object would be, instead of attempting to create a new 
constituency, to connect themselves with this Company, 
whose accumulated funds, their position and connection 
would enable them to turn into safe and profitable channels 
of investments. Upon this idea suggested to the directors 
- after gradually communicating to each other - both parties 
came to the conclusion that no two co-partneries could be 
better suited for forming an Union advantageous to each."
The Union Bank expressed the merits of the amalgamation from its 
point of view that,
"The general ground upon which it has been proposed to unite 
the Glasgow and Ship Bank and the Union Bank, are, that the 
Union Bank from its various junctions with and assumptions 
of the business of other banks has acquired a large disposal 
amount of funds than it can readily employ with profit and 
safety, whilst the Glasgow and Ship Bank, from its long 
established business connections has the means of employing
1. Glasgow & Ship Bank, Minute of the Board of Directors, 8/11/1843.
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this surplus to advantage; and therefore a coalition/
by which also a large part of the present annual
expense would be saved/would be equally for the
1
advantage of both."
The merits and purposes expressed by the two boards of directors 
indicated that the two banks encountered difficulty in placing 
funds more profitably and safely in severe competition, exempli­
fied by railway financing.
The similar size of business of the two banks made it easier
for them to unite. The capital stocks were, of course, treated as
of equal value making up the total paid-up capital of £lm. No
payment was made by either of them. The manager of the Union Bank,
3.A. Anderson, was to be a manager of the united Bank whose business
was to be conducted exclusively in premises at the top of Virginia
2
Street, just completed by the Glasgow & Ship Bank. This was a 
real amalgamation among the five though the Union Bank was a little 
larger in dimension and the title of the new Bank was that of the 
Union Bank.
F. First Amalgamation Movement, 1836-1843.
In addition to this successful amalgamation, the Union Bank 
had an opportunity to take over the Leith Bank (provincial, est. 
1792) which rejected an offer made by the former. It failed in
1842. This abortive case was possibly fortunate for the Union 
Bank.
Table 1.6 shows the situation of the assimilated banks at 
their amalgamations, or at the nearest dates possible, and the 
money terms of take-overs, from which we could group five take­
overs into three categories. The first category consisted of only 
one case - the Glasgow & Ship Bank - which was an amalgamation in 
its real sense. No payment was made and all business was regarded 
as equal by both banks. The second category was the case of 
Sir William Forbes & Co. who were paid a larger sum than that paid
1. U.B.M., 10/10/1843.
2. U.B.M.G.B., 13/10/1843. Glasgow & Ship Bank, Minute of the 
Board of Directors, 9/11/1843.
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to the other three banks. It is certainly true that Sir William 
Forbes & Co. were absorbed by the Union Bank, but it should also 
be noted that their fine firm was invaluable in raising the 
status of the Union Bank, more firmly establishing the Edinburgh 
business and effecting other amalgamations. The last category 
comprised the other three which might have proceeded on their 
own part to make over their business to the Union Bank as was 
suggested by the case of Hunters & Co. and might have been paid 
sums nearer to their capitals as was suggested by the case of the 
Paisley Union Bank. In these cases, however, the Union Bank 
could more easily dictate terms because of their lesser importance 
compared to the banks in the first and second categories.
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What were the motives for the amalgamations ? The answers are 
already given in the case studies. The assimilating Union Bank had 
the problem of placing funds more profitably and safely under the 
circumstances of increasing competition, which was aggravated more 
especially from the mid-1830’s, when the provincial and private banks 
were also struggling in their last days. The assimilated banks, though 
small and outdated, except the Glasgow & Ship, must have had a long- 
established network of customers to whom the Union Bank might not have 
had access until it took over their banks. Accepting offers from the 
long-established banks, the Union Bank took the opportunity of 
obtaining new customers.
The motives of the absorbed banks seem to be easily understand­
able, because they undoubtedly saw the passing of their days and 
usefulness as C.D. Gairdner put down that “the transfer of our business 
to another Bank was a mere matter of time". But why did they do so ? 
Advances as a percentage of deposits might provide an answer to this 
question. The percentages, except that of the Glasgow & Ship, did not 
exceed 100/o; Sir William Forbes & Co. 72%, the Thistle 70% and the 
Paisley Union 41^. Even the largest private bank, Sir William Forbes 
& Co., whose deposits were larger than those of the Union Bank, lent 
only less than three quarters of their deposits. The Paisley Union 
Bank, situated in the middle of keen competition in the West, lent 
less than half of its deposits. Why could they not lend more ? They 
might have thought that greater lending out of deposits would be risky 
because they were vulnerable to runs which might happen at any time 
in a fluctuating economy like the mid—1830!s. For instance,
C.D. Gairdner deplored the possibility that “some foolish story should 
cause a run upon us." Consequently, it could be argued that only a 
bank based on a substantial capital stock was capable of lending safely 
to the growing as well as fluctuating economy. This was the reason why 
the Glasgow & Ship Bank, which had a large capital of half a million, 
could lend in excess of its deposits, though even the Glasgow & Ship 
considered putting itself on a joint-stock principle.
It must also be stated that the absorbed banks had difficulty in 
placing their funds in advances. Some banks must have lost borrowing 
customers faster than they lost depositors perhaps because the size of 
the loans they were prepared to offer was insufficient to meet cust— 
omeisl needs. Small scale banking in terms of capital and advance had 
been much diminished by the early 1840*s, at least in Scotland.
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Scottish banking as a whole entered the stage of amalgamation 
in the mid-1830's as table 1.7 sets out. In aggregate, seventeen 
amalgamations were accomplished. Eleven of them were accomplished 
by the Glasgow banks; five by the Union, four by the Western and 
two by the Clydesdale. The banks which the Union Bank took over 
were all provincial and private in comparison to the cases of the 
Western and Clydesdale Banks. As a result, only three provincials 
survived the stormy amalgamation movement, that is, the Dundee 
Bank, the Perth Bank and the Banking Co. in Aberdeen (revised as 
joint-stock in 1839). Among them, the Aberdeen and Perth Banks 
were eventually taken over by the Union Bank in 1849 and 1857 
respectively, as will be discussed in the following chapter.
4
THE EMERGENCE DF THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND 
AS A NATIONAL BANK in 1844
The years from 1841 to 1844 witnessed the culmination of the 
controversy over banking and currency. In 1841, there was appointed 
the Select Committee on Banks of Issue, which extended its invest­
igation to Scotland. The Scottish banks despatched a delegation, 
led by A. Blair, treasurer of the Bank of Scotland, to the Select 
Committee, before which Blair argued for Scottish banking, 
especially small notes. In spite of his argument, a Bank Act,
1
which would affect Scottish banking, was thought to be unavoidable.
In these circumstances, the directors of the Union Bank began
to consider a change in their organisation in order to obtain a
charter. The task of preparation was entrusted to Sir William
Forbes & Co., who sounded the opinion of the Lord Advocate and
Sir William Rae of the Royal Bank because it was thought that all
2
applications would be referred to them. Despite the effort of 
Sir William Forbes & Co., the application of the Union Bank was
1. See chapter 2.1.
2. U.B.M., 17^3/1842. Regarding advantages of obtaining a charter, 
see chapter 2.1.
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unsuccessful again perhaps because of opposition from the public 
banks and only the change in the organisation was carried out at 
the special meeting of the shareholders held in flay 1843#
Changes in the copartnery were made in eight articles of the 
original contract, of which three were important amendments. In the 
first place, the Bank abandoned the local name "Glasgow" and styled 
itself simply as "the Union Bank of Scotland". In the second place, 
the nominal capital stock was decreased from £2.5 m to £1 m divided 
into 10,000 shares of £100, of which £50 was to be paid up. In the 
third place, two head offices were instituted at Glasgow and 
Edinburgh and the number of directors was increased to twelve, half 
of whom were to constitute each board of directors at each head 
office.
Although the change in the Company's form was mainly aimed at
obtaining a charter, there were other purposes which are worth
mentioning. Firstly, the capital stock, which was raised to £2.5m
in 1839, was again changed, being reduced to £lm, which was the
same amount as that of the Glasgow & Ship Bank. From this, it could
be argued that as early as in flay 1843 the directors of the Union
Bank were expecting amalgamation with the Glasgow & Ship. This
suggestion can be supported by another fact - that the directors
of the Union Bank endeavoured to increase their small reserve,
which had decreased due to the losses caused by the Paisley business,
to £50,000 in the course of the business year of 1843/44, which
was exactly the same as that of the Glasgow & Ship. Consequently,
it is fair to say that the directors, intending to amalgamate with
the Glasgow & Ship, were smoothing the way for it, as they expressed
that the amalgamation was "much simplified" because of the same
2
amounts of capital and reserve in both.
Secondly, the amended fifteenth article of the contract 
contained the insertion that,
1. Appendix II, amendments.
2. U.B., 5pecial Report, 8/11/1843.
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"George Forbes, David Anderson, Sir Adam Hay, and
Charles Forbes, being the acting partners of the late
firm of Sir William Forbes, Dames Hunter & Company,
shall be re-eligible as Directors so long as they
1
continue to hold the requisite amount of stock."
The special treatment of the four persons was undeniable evidence
that their management at Edinburgh was still, or increasingly,
indispensable for the Union Bank as a whole. However, all of them
were not necessarily willing to continue their service. During
the course of discussion on the change of the copartnery, one of
them, that is, George Forbes, expressed the desire for earlier
retirement, say in one year, according to the arrangement at the
2
time of junction in 1838. He was persuaded to remain in the 
directorate.
Whatever the importance of the Edinburgh directors was, however, 
it was certainly the Glasgow directors who led the Union Bank to 
amalgamate with five banks and so develop the business. Their 
energy shown in take-overs was something like an omen of the enter­
prise of their successors in the late 1840's and 1850's by which the 
Union Bank again grew rapidly, as will be discussed in the following 
chapter. Among them, Dohn Leadbetter was apparently the most 
notable director. As a linen merchant, he was one of the large 
borrowers of the Bank and himself took over another firm of merchants
3
in 1841. As a director of three railway companies, that is, the
Ayrshire, Edinburgh and Glasgow and Dumfries, he was more than able
4
to obtain business for the Bank. Although a conservative in 
politics, he was never so in banking, being always ready to accept 
new opportunities. When the first westward move of the Bank 
premises was being discussed in 1832, he supported the proposal 
despite the opposition of Robert Stewart, the leader in establishing
1. Appendix II, amendments.
2. U.B.M., 4/4/1843.
3. Ibid., 28/12/1841.
4. Anon., 1886, One Hundred Glasgow Men, pp.175-6.
Anon., 1896, Old Glasgow, p.106.
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the Union Bank. Although it is not quite true to say that he 
took the leadership of the Bank, Leadbetter was undoubtedly the 
most remarkable director in the amalgamation period.
The growing business accompanied by the successful amal­
gamations also raised the status of the Glasgow manager. The 
amendment in the copartnery made him a member ex officio of 
both boards of directors at Glasgow and Edinburgh. This was 
effectively the institution of the general managership though 
the term was not adopted until the late 1870's. The management 
of 3.A. Anderson pleased the directors who increased his salary 
to £1,500 per annum on the consideration of "the encreased duties
and the responsibility devolving on Hr. Anderson" in the autumn
1
of 1843 when the last amalgamation was completed.
In establishing their branch network, the directors did not 
show aggressiveness. From 1836 to 1844, the number of branches 
increased by 15 to 29, which were chiefly a result of the take­
overs of Sir William Forbes & Co. and Hunters & Co. The Bank did 
not always keep open the branches which had been taken over.
Save for those taken over, no branches were created between 1841
and 1843. The directors thought that "the improvement and regul-
2
ation already established" should be the priority. However, 
the investigation of branches was carried out only by occasional 
inspectors to whom members of the staff of the accountant's depart­
ment of the Glasgow office were usually appointed. It was in the 
autumn of 1843 when the Bank first instituted the inspectorate 
following an increase of seven branches taken over from Hunters 
& Co. The first inspector was I. Stock who was a member of the
accountant's department and who had been frequently engaged in
3
the occasional inspections.
During the first fourteen years, the Glasgow head office of 
the Union Bank moved three times. In 1833, immediately after the 
setting up of the Western Bank, it moved from 114 Trongate, the
1. U.B.M., 12/12/1843.
2. Ibid., 13/5/1841.
3. Ibid., 19/9/1843, 2/11/1843.
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old city centre near the Market Cross, to the foot of Virginia
Street. In 1838, again following the setting up of another
joint-stock bank, the Clydesdale Bank, it moved northward along
Virginia Street. Lastly in 1844, it moved into the newly built
premises of the Glasgow & Ship Bank, situated at the top of 
1
Virginia Street. The coincidence of the moves along with the 
creation of new banks suggests that the Union Bank, feeling 
increasing competition, eagerly wished to move westward, where 
the Glasgow banking centre was emerging and, therefore, inter­
bank relationship and facilities for information could be 
improved (see Map 1.2). As a result of the moves of the Union
Bank office, the Glasgow banking centre was basically formed 
2
by the mid 1840fs.
The first fourteen years of the Union Bank, the first Glasgow 
based joint-stock, were tremendously successful. The total amount 
of liabilities jumped up from £0.7m to £6.3m in 1844, which was 
almost the same as that of the Royal Bank in 1845 and ten times
3
larger than the provincial Dundee Bank in 1844. Thus, the Union 
Bank of Scotland, primarily owing to the amalgamations, and 
leading the Glasgow challenge, firmly established itself in the 
heart of the industrial West.
1. U.B.M., 8/1/1833, 23/8/1838, Glasgow & Ship Bank, Minute of the 
Board of Directors, 9/11/1843. See also C.F. Freebairn, 1924 (a), 
p.240.
2. See S.G. Checkland, 1975, Diagram 2.
3. Ibid., table 42, C.W. Boase, 1867, pp.422-3.
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Map 1.2
— c  Head.
Move of the Glasgow/Office of the Union Bank and Glasgow 
Banking Centre in 1844
A. Queen Street
1. Royal Bank
2. British Linen
3. Clydesdale Bank
B. Ingram Street
4. Bank of Scotland
C. Miller Street
5. Uestern Bank
D. Virginia Street
6. Commercial Bank
7. National Bank
8. Union Bank
9. City of Glasgow Bank
E. St. Vincent Street
10. Edinburgh & Glasgow Bank
Sources: as map 1.1.
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CHAPTER 2 
RAPID GROWTH, 1844 - 1858
The Union Bank of Scotland, a synthesis of the six banks and 
based on the two cities, entered a period of rapid growth for 
another fourteen years influenced by the unprecedented development 
of the British economy# Developing their business, the Union Bank 
took over another two banks, invading the North and East and 
establishing itself all over the country* It was this rapid grouth 
that also resulted in great difficulties for the Union Bank#
I
CO-OPERATION AND COMPETITION
The emergence of the Union Bank as a national bank, which was 
increasingly committing itself to banking affairs not only in 
Scotland but also in Britain as a uhole, resulted in a relationship 
between the Bank and others which was shown in two ways, that is, 
in co-operation and competition.
The Union Bank joined other Scottish banks to try to prevent
Peel's Bank Act from coming into existence. Note issue was the
classic subject of discussion in England well before the nineteenth
century, but before the 1840's Scottish banking had not undergone
serious restriction though the issue of small notes was endangered
in 1825. However, during the late 1830's when joint-stock banks
were rapidly emerging both in England and Scotland and the economy
was convulsed by speculation, Sir Robert Peel's government began
to consider a disciplinary legislation on banks of issue not only
in England and Wales but also in Scotland and Ireland under the
principle of the Currency School, which had formulated that both
inflation and speculation resulted from the excessive issue of
notes and also that a certain portion of note issues should be
1
backed by bullion.
1. F.U. Fetter, 1965, passim.
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Confronting this serious situation, the Scottish banks dis­
patched a delegation, whose chairman was the manager of the Union 
Bank, 3.A. Anderson, to the Select Committee on Banks of Issue 
(1841). Before the Select Committee, Alexander Blair, treasurer of 
the Bank of Scotland, a distinguished banking scholar of his time 
and a friend of Thomas Tooke, argued for the Scottish case that,
"The notes are not held by the public, but are paid into 
their accounts; in consequence of the rate of interest 
allowed by the banks, no one in Scotland has any induce­
ment to keep bank notes in his pocket, and the general 
practice of the country is, to keep the circulation at 
as low a rate as possible; then the numerous branches 
which are situated up and down the country are the means 
of taking notes of their neighbours out of the circle, 
speedily as possible, and they are transmitted, of 
course, without delay to Edinburgh to be exchanged; - 
in fact it (circulation) is at a minimum."
The existence of the system of branch offices, which gave in Scotland 
one branch per 6,000 people, was instrumental to a great extent in 
encouraging a speedy return of notes to the issuers. The note 
exchange was also held twice weekly in Edinburgh, Glasgow and else­
where. Under this Scottish system, and as Tooke argued against the 
Currency School, notes were never issued in excess of those needed 
by the public. Indeed, the proportion of notes to deposits was one 
to ten. Furthermore, as the Scottish banks did not re-issue
discounted bills, there was rarely any anxiety over the abuse of
2
rediscounting which remained an English phenomenon.
Despite strong objection by the Scottish banks, Peel succeeded 
in legislating the Bank Act of 1844 in England and Wales (7 & 8 l/ict. 
c.32) immediately intimating in the spring of 1845 his willingness 
to enact the same law in Scotland. The only step which was available 
for the Scottish banks at this moment was to urge the prime minister 
to extend the limits of note issues. Indeed, this was the crucial 
point, but their effort was in vain and the Bank Act of 1845 came
1. Select Committee, 1841, Q.1727.
2. Ibid., QQ.1683, 1685, 1790, 1794, 1797.
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into existence in Duly 1845. The first article of the Act stip­
ulated that,
"it shall be lawful for every such banker to continue
to issue his own bank notes to the extent of the amount
so certificated, and of the amount of gold and silver held 
by such banker at the head office or principal place of 
issue of such banker, in the proportion and manner herein­
after mentioned, but not to any further extent; and it 
shall not be lawful for any banker to make or issue bank
notes in Scotland, save and except only such bankers as
shall have obtained such certificate from the commissioners 
of stamps and taxes."
Under this Act, the amount of notes issued by each Scottish bank
was to be limited within that of the average circulation over the
year preceding 1 May 1845, and issues in excess of the authorised
amount had to be covered in gold or silver. This was the first
act, that had a serious and substantial effect on Scottish banking.
It also became a decisive factor in separating the Scottish system
from its English counterpart, making it more difficult for the
Scottish banks, which had various as well as different notes from
2
their English counterparts, to invade England.
The effect of the Bank Act was soon felt by the Union Bank, 
probably in common with other banks. The directors stated in their 
annual report that,
"(The regulations of the Bank Act) had effect of locking up 
in the coffers of the Bank, a very unnecessary amount of the 
precious metals - thus rendered totally unproductive. - 
In the main object of its enactment, it has proved, as
3
already mentioned, signally inefficient."
The Union Bank also joined the unchartered Scottish banks in 
petitioning for a charter. In spite of the prohibition of new 
issuing joint-stock banks, stipulated by the Bank Act, the competitive
1. 8 & 9 Viet. c.38.
2. C.U. Boase, 1867, p.432. S.E. Thomas, 1934, pp.526-8.
S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.458.
3. U.B., Annual Report, 14/5/1846.
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situation was growing among the existing Scottish banks. Under this 
circumstance, the unchartered banks suffered inconvenience and 
handicap, compared to the five chartered Edinburgh tanks, which 
the directors of the Union Bank explained,
"the double object of obtaining a charter - more convenient
transmission of heritable property and being enabled to
hold certain public and other deposits, directed by law
1
to be limited to chartered banks."
This was the purpose of obtaining a charter, for which the Union 
Bank had unsuccessfully applied by the early 1840's. After the 
legislation of the Bank Act, the four Glasgow banks, the Union,
Western, Clydesdale and City of Glasgow, together with the Edinburgh 
& Glasgow Bank, joined forces to urge the government to grant 
charters under Peel's Act (9 & 10 Uict. c.75). In the spring of 
1B50, the five banks sent a memorial to the Lord Advocate who had 
an opinion of,
"the banks to forego the benefit of charters rather than
subject themselves to the disadvantages which might arise
2
from subjecting to the provisions of the existing act."
It was expected that a charter under Peel's Act would oblige a bank, 
which would apply for it, to disclose its business. This condition 
was totally unacceptable to the unchartered banks.
During the first half of the 1850's, the five banks continued 
their co-operation and in this the Union Bank took the initiative.
In February 1851, to amend the Bank Charter Acts,the directors of 
the Union Bank drew a draft of a bill, which was then delivered to 
the secretary of the Treasury. Furthermore in Oanuary 1854, another 
memorial was sent to the Treasury, which, eventually, promised to 
introduce a short bill so as to enable the unincorporated banks to 
obtain charters under Peel's Act without giving up their common law 
rights. Peel's Act was thus to be amended (19 & 20 Uict. c.47 and 
20 & 21 Uict. c.14) and the directors of the Union Bank declared in 
the annual meeting of 1856 that a "charter may now be safely applied
3
for," but application for a charter was not made because the 1857
1. U.B., Annual Report, 14/5/1846.
2. U.B.M., 20/2/1850.
3. U.B. Annual Report, 8/5/1856. See also S.E. Thomas, 1934, pp.590-1.
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disaster, in which the Western Bank collapsed, soon followed. 
Consequently, the first joint action of the Glasgow banks, which 
the directors of the Union Bank termed "the charter movement" 
ceased to exist, and incorporation of the unchartered banks, 
together with the adoption of limited liability, was not realised 
until another big and insecure City of Glasgow Bank disappeared in 
the general crisis of 1878.
So far, co-operation. Scottish banking developed price
competition during the middle of the 1840*s especially in Glasgow,
where there were seven joint-stock banks just before the enactment
of the Bank Act and whose lending opportunities had already by the
2
late 1830's overtaken those of Edinburgh. The amalgamations could 
not mitigate the competition, which was even aggravated by the
3
establishment of exchange companies. In these circumstances, the 
rate policy of the Edinburgh chartered banks was becoming increasingly 
inefficient, especially in Glasgow.
As A. Blair of the Bank of Scotland put forward before the
Select Committee of 1841, it had already been the practice by 1841
that the Scottish bank managers met to "consider whether any change
4
should be made in the rate of deposit and the rate of discount."
The meeting was usually held at the office of the Bank of Scotland, 
the senior bank, which was apparently taking the initiative. This
5
situation, which had already started to change in the late 1830's, 
began to turn totally against the Edinburgh chartered banks in the 
mid-1840's. In September 1844, Adam Hay of the Edinburgh Board of 
the Union Bank intimated that a meeting of the bank managers had 
been held in Edinburgh to consider a reduction in the deposit rate.
No agreement being reached, the delegation of the Edinburgh banks 
arrived in Glasgow a week later to discuss the matter. The meeting 
again failed to make any resolution.^ The failure to reach agreement 
was evidence that the Edinburgh banks found it increasingly difficult 
to direct the Glasgow banks in the decision on their rates, which 
put up with a half per cent smaller margin than their Edinburgh counter-
1. U.B.M., 31/1/1851, 8/1/1854 and passim.
2. T.R. Gourvish, 1969, p.301.
3. See chapter 2.2(2).
4. Select Committee, 1841, Q.1924.
5. See chapter 1.3(1).
6. U.B.M., 10/9/1844, 17/9/1844, U.B.M.G.B., 12/ 9/1844.
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parts in order to obtain depositors and borrowers thus competing 
with each other and challenging Edinburgh banking*
At least from 1844 to 1848, the leadership in price competition 
was taken by the Glasgow banks, especially by the Western Bank which 
certainly needed an instant change of rates following the alteration 
of the Bank of England rate because it was doing aggressive business 
with narrow reserves and was therefore vulnerable to fluctuations 
in the growing economy. The earliest proposal for changes in rates 
on the part of the Western Bank appeared in the autumn of 1844, the 
manager of the Union Bank reporting that,
"The manager, after meeting with Smith of the Western Bank
of Scotland, suggesting Edinburgh Committee increase a
discount rate of local bill which was approved and suggested
any arrangement with the Edinburgh banks would be best made
1
through their Glasgow agents."
The quickest to respond was the City of Glasgow Bank which was
followed by the Clydesdale and the Edinburgh & Glasgow Banks. The
Union Bank was the most reluctant among them. In February 1847 when
the Western Bank together with the City of Glasgow Bank raised their
rates on deposits, the Union Bank delayed the increase on the
recommendation of A. Hay, Edinburgh director, and C.D. Gairdner,
Kilmarnock agent, though it was forced to raise its rate two weeks 
2
afterwards.
In this severe price competition, the role of the Union Bank 
was special in one respect. As suggested in the record of the 
minutes of the Union Bank quoted above, the directors did not neglect 
to make arrangements with the Edinburgh banks before their decision 
was made. Also in November 1845 and in November 1847 when the Bank 
of England rate was altered and the Glasgow banks, excluding the 
Union Bank, instantly changed their rates, communication was made by
3
the Union Bank to the Edinburgh banks. In this way, the Union Bank 
was standing in the middle between Edinburgh and Glasgow banking.
This attitude, it was hoped, might counteract the rivalry between
the two cities. This behaviour was certainly due to the existence
1. U.B.N., 12/11/1844.
2. Ibid., 29/1/1847, 3/2/1847.
3. Ibid., 8/11/1845, 10/11/1847, U.B.M.G.B., 25/1/1847. N.B.5.
Minute of the Board of Directors, 10/11/1845, 17/11/1847.
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of the former partners of Sir William Forbes & Co. in the Edinburgh 
directorate.
Whatever its attitude might be, it was also true that the 
Union Bank was competing with others. In February 1847 when the 
Western Bank increased the rates of interest to on current 
account and to 4% on more permanent account, the directors of the 
Union Bank, though resolving to have a single rate on both kinds 
of deposits, approved that,
"The manager had written them (agents) to say to any
depositors that might enquire, that the same rate would
be allowed to them as had been advertised by the Western 
1
and City Banks.”
Also in July 1850 when the Bank of England rate was as low as 2^%f 
the directors of the Union Bank gave the manager a discretionary 
power to charge a lower discount rate to certain customers as,
"various rates of discount which at present prevail among
the different Banks in town. The manager was desired to
exercise such discretionary power in regard to the rates
of approved bills as he thought calculated to meet the
2
existing competition."
The price competition continued unabated at least until 1854 when 
the Glasgow banks began to follow conjointly changes in the Bank
3
of England rate. Over the next decade, Scottish banking as a
4
whole ceased to compete in rates, at least on the surface.
During this phase of co-operation and competition, the Union 
Bank developed its business as table 2.1 sets out. The Bank grew 
by 140/£ in terms of total liabilities, which was, however, not 
easily achieved. From 1844 to 1847, the Bank grew steadily, 
increasing the dividend from 7 to Q% in 1847 which was declared 
by the directors to be "permanently maintained",^ though they also 
warned the shareholders of a hidden danger of catastrophe. Indeed, 
the 1847 crisis incurred for the Bank a loss of more than £12,000.^
1. U.B.N., 3/2/1847.
2. Ibid., 10/7/1850.
3. Ibid., 12/5/1854.
4. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.486.
5. U.B. Annual Report, 13/5/1847.
6. S6e chapter 2.5(1).
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The amount of liabilities decreased in the two successive years 
of 1848 and 1849 and the reserve had to be depleted in order to 
maintain an 8% dividend.
Table 2.1
Growth of Liabilities, 1844 - 1858
Liabilities Growth Index;
1844 £6,294,781 100.0
45 6,642,512 105.5
46 6,695,188 106.4
47 6,753,233 107.3
48 6,221,661 98.8
49 6,062,090 96.3
50 7,741,526 123.0
51 8,150,622 129.5
52 7,915,409 125.7
53 8,661,280 137.6
54 8,728,187 138.7
55 8,289,758 131.7
56 8,159,896 129.6
57 8,775,532 139.4
58 8,827,550 140.2
Note: date as in April each year.
Sources : U.B. Annual Reports.
The downward trend was stopped by the amalgamation with the 
Banking Co. in Aberdeen in the autumn of 1849 and, as a result, the 
Bank entered an upward trend from 1850 to 1854, though the Bank 
sustained a large loss of more than £20,000 by the failure of 
Alexander Russell & Sons (iron founders, Kirkcaldy) in 1850 and 
another loss at Glasgow in 1852. These losses must have resulted 
in the decrease of liabilities between 1851 and 1852.
From 1854 to 1858', the amount of liabilities moved l/-*shaped.
In 1856 when the amount decreased by £130,000, the directors raised
a dividend to 9% assuring the shareholders that the "most careful
1
consideration to the present and future prospects of the Bank"
1. U.B. Annual Report, 8/5/1856.
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had been made. In Hay 1857, the Bank, again anticipating an
approaching catastrophe, added £40,000 to the reserve which amounted
to £200,000. The difficulties in the 1857 crisis were unprecedented
in the Bank's history, but the Union Bank increased its liabilities
in the course of the crisis which reached the highest point in 1858.
This increase in difficulty was mainly, the result of the take-over
of the Perth Bank in the summer of 1857, which had nearly £0.9m of
1
total liabilities.
The development of the Union Bank in this period, though 
substantial, was thus fluctuating. The decrease of business was 
relieved twice by amalgamations. Indeed, the Union Bank, which was 
in a sense literally a synthesis of six banks when it entered this 
period, was only able to develop as long as it was taking over others.
2
BUSINESS IN THE RAILWAY AGE
1. The Innovation of a New Method of Advances and an Increase 
of Acceptance Business
In this period, advances on credit account for the first time 
constantly ranked with those on discount as table 2.2 shows.
Between 1845 and 1858, the amount of credit accounts even overtook 
that of discounts four times in 1850, 52, 56 and 58. From this, 
the claim of Professor Cameron that,
"Cash accounts remained an important lending device of 
the Spottish banks until at least the second quarter 
of the 19th century,"^
should be revised at least in the case of the Union Bank as, that 
credit accounts were increasing in the mid 19th century and from 
time to time gained the position of the primary method of advances.
Table 2.2 also suggests that there was a correlation between
the growth rate of total liabilities and the volume of advances on
discount. Excluding 1855 and 1858, the growth of liabilities 
correlated absolutely with the increase in discounts. On the
1. See chapter 2.4(2).
2. R. Cameron, 1967, p.77.
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Table 2.2
Methods of Advances, 1845-1858 
Credit Account
Grouth of 
Liabilities
10 overdrafts cfJ1 Discount
q/ 1845:11
1845 £1,818,307 40 £2,750,613 60 100
46 2,021,701 40 3,079,863 60 101
47 1,914,583 38 3,153,728 62 102
48 2,051,694 49 2,170,620 51 94
49 1,973,440 50 1,939,315 50 91
50 2,702,287 55 2,214,676 45 117
51 2,419,019 48 2,609,908 52 123
52 2,671,662 53 2,349,459 47 119
53 2,449,094 49 2,589,154 51 130
54 2,778,919 48 2,981,467 52 131
55 3,053,549 50 3,058,939 50 125
56 3,073,734 51 2,908,441 49 123
57 3,128,235 47 3,522,086 53 132
58 3,858,501 54 3,277,996 46 133
Average - • 48 - 52 -
Notes: 1. proportion betueen the tuo methods.
2. Date as in April each year, except 1858 uhose figure 
is as in May.
Sources: U.B. Annual Report, 13/5/1858. U.B.A.A.B.
other hand, credit accounts tended to increase uhen the grouth of 
liabilities lost ground as in the years of 1849, 52, 55 and 56, to 
uhich the year 1858 could be added because the increase in liabil­
ities at that time uas probably due to the amalgamation uith the 
Perth Bank. From these correlations, ue may conclude that discounts 
uere one of the main factors of the development of the joint-stock 
bank. This subject uill be re-examined in the follouing chapters.
Along uith the development of ordinary advances, the Bank 
innovated an unusual method of lending, that is, loans of ’railuay 
company stock.' In all, the Bank lent railuay stock for £150,000, 
tuo thirds of uhich uere borroued by 0. & A. Dennistoun & Co. 
(merchants at London and Glasgou). The term of the loan uas thus,
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"1. That the promissory note of the firm be granted 
at three months for the present value the stock being 
about £102,000 uith discount added at the rate of 6% 
per annum,
2. That the same amount of the London & North Western
stock be replaced in the Bank’s name uithin three months
from the first of November, failing Messrs. Dennistoun
doing so, the Bank reserves power to buy in the stock,
any loss arising on the operation to be borne by
1
Messrs. Dennistoun."
1853 uas just a year after the hectic period of railuay investments,
in uhich the Union Bank uas involved, holding a large amount of
railuay stock. What advantage the Bank could gain from loans of 
railuay stock is not exactly clear. The motive might have been 
simply to make use of the hoarded stock. Therefore, this sort of 
lending uas not repeated because the hectic years of railuay invest­
ments passed very quickly as uill be discussed in the follouing 
section.
Already, prior to 1844,the Union Bank started acceptance
business, but it uas in the post 1844 period uhen British foreign
trade uas rapidly developing that this commission business made
remarkable progress. Bills of exchange, uhich uere the most useful
as uell as popular method of payment especially in foreign trade,
had to be guaranteed by the drauee to the effect that the payment
uould be made on maturity. Originally, this guarantee uas made by
2
the drauee himself. In consequence of the development of foreign 
trade, especially from as far auay as East India, America and 
Australia, it became increasingly difficult for the drauer of bills 
of exchange to obtain accurate information on the credituorthiness 
and financial situation of the drauee, that is, the payer. In order 
to overcome this inconvenience, a person or firm in a financial and 
commercial centre began to guarantee the payment on behalf of the 
drauee. This guarantor uas termed acceptor or accepting house during
3
the hectic years of Anglo-American trade in the 1830’s.
1. U.B.M., 28/10/1853.
2. H.D. MacLeod, 1889, pp. 327-8.
3. W.T.C. King, 1936, p. 94.
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Before entering the operation of acceptance business, tuo
essential arrangements had to be made betueen the acceptor, or the
bank, and the drauer and drauee, or the bank's customer. In the
first place, the bank issued the customer the open or clean letter
of credit uhich promised acceptance of bills draun and this had to
be produced to the correspondent of the bank. The open letter of
credit uas often termed simply 'open credit'. In the second place,
the extent to uhich the bank uould guarantee had to be determined.
It uas usually arranged that the limit of acceptance uould be
reneued uhen the payment uas effected at maturity, and, therefore,
the acceptance alloued on this arrangement uas often termed 'running
1
or revolving credit.' Consequently, the acceptance business uas 
termed acceptance, open credit, running credit and also issue of 
credit as carried out by the Union Bank. From time to time, the 
bank proposed to take security, but there uas a large number of 
unsecured authorisations, many cases of uhich uere in the Union 
Bank and uhich added to this business another terminology - 
'uncovered credit'.
By the early 1850's the directors of the Bank uere uell 
acquainted uith the acceptance business uhose development primarily 
resulted from the progress of the American and Australian trade in 
uhich 3. & A. Dennistoun & Co. uere especially active. A detailed 
example can be shoun by the arrangement made betueen the Union Bank 
and Daffray & Co. (merchants, London) that,
"The credit to be a running one, terminable after four 
months* uarning from either party, each advance to be 
payable at the expiration of six months from the date of 
deposit by bills of exchange endorsed by their Neu York 
House draun by (first) Dennistoun, Wood & Co., or 
A. Dennistoun & Co., or the Liverpool Borough Bank,
(second) by Bank of British North America, (third)
Broun Brothers & Co., or Broun, Shipley & Co., (fourth)
M.Morgan or Overend, Gurney & Co., (fifth) by Duncan 
Sherman & Co. or George Peabody & Co. or Union Bank of 
London or such others as shall from time to time be 
approved of by the Bank, their bills deposited being
1. R.W. Hidy, 1949, p.133. Gillet Brothers' Discount Co., 1952, 
part II. Metropolitan College, n.d., pp.13, 182.
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returned to them on the bills of exchange being placed
1
in the hands of the Bank's agents."
In this case, it is not really clear uhether or not the Bank 
directly accepted bills. More usually Glyn & Co., London corres­
pondents of the Bank, accepted bills on behalf of the Bank. In
such case, the minutes recorded as "running credit - upon Glyn & Co.
2to be available by drafts at 30 to 60 days." Commissions for 
acceptances were ordinarily from to
Acceptance business also developed the relationship of the 
Union Bank and international banking as the arrangement with 
Oaffray & Co. suggests. The houses of Broun, Morgan and Peabody 
were already famous merchant bankers. On the other hand,there uas 
a latent risk in this business as it uas often unsecured and employed 
in distant foreign trade uhich uas vulnerable to price fluctuation 
as uell as the political situation of foreign countries and colonies. 
Indeed, Dennistoun & Co. suffered losses caused by their trade to 
America uhere the 1857 crisis originated and, thus, involved the
3
Union Bank in great trouble.
Facing the expanding economy, the Union Bank uas giving greater
financing to tuo sectors other than railuays, that is, the trade and
the iron & steel' industry. Large borrouers in the trade sector uere
those engaged in foreign trade, such as Dennistoun in the American
and Australian trades, Kelsall & Co. (London) and Finlay, Campbell
& Co. (Liverpool) both in the East India trade. They operated mainly
on discounts and acceptances, together uith cash credits. In
October 1853, the account of Dennistoun stood at nearly £400,000.
Through their business, the Union Bank also obtained neu customers
4
uith uhom Dennistoun's had business relations. The business of 
Dennistoun*s uas indeed one of the main factors in the development 
of the Bank.
In the sector of the iron & steel industry, there uere tuo 
groups of customers. One group uas composed of the industrialists 
such as Dunlop & Co., the Monkland Iron & Steel Co. and the West of 
Scotland Malleable Iron Co. Each advance to these industrialists
1. U.B.M., 23/3/1853.
2. Ibid., 23/9/1847.
3. See chapter 2.5(2).
4. U.B.M., 28/10/1853.
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uas quite large, exceeding £50,0Q0, uhich uas usually alloued on
discounts or credit accounts. Except the Monkland Iron & Steel,
uhich uas suspected of being in trouble during the early 1850's,
the others uere profitable and large outlets for the Bank's resources,
Dunlop & Co. uere supplied uith funds uhich enabled them to take over
other uorks, expanding their capability of production around 1850.
West of Scotland Malleable, uhich had been a customer of the Western
Bank, transferred its account in the autumn of 1848 to the Union
2
Bank, soon obtaining a large credit of £100,000.
Another group in this sector uas iron dealers uho might be 
included in the sector of trade. Houever, they could be safely 
grouped into this sector because they seem to have specialised 
in the iron trade and also Glasgou uas famous for its large iron
3
market. Notable borrouers uere 3.G. Hamilton and T. Walrond uho
uere alloued advances on discount, cash credit and overdraft to the
extent of £30,000 betueen the late 1840’s and early 1850's. In
granting credits, the Bank usually took personal bonds or railuay
stock as security. It uas not until the early 1850's that the
4
directors alloued iron uarrants or scrips as security.
Otheruise, there uas no perceivable characteristic in the 
sectoral lending of the Union Bank. One thing to be noted uas 
that the Union Bank for the first time auarded a credit of £20,000 
to 0. & G. Thomson, shipbuilders, in May 1855, uhose debits gradually 
increased over the next ten years, resulting eventually in financial 
difficulties during the early 1880's.^
2. Railuay Financing
There uas a similarity betueen railuay lending and investments. 
When an advance uas made on railuay stock or debentures, the result 
uas the same as investments to the effect that the bank uas in 
possession of railuay securities. Houever, there uas a basic 
difference betueen the tuo businesses. When the bank lent to a rail-
1. U.B.M., 25/9/1851.
2. Ibid., 13/9/1848.
3. R.H. Campbell, 1955.
4. U.B.M., 29/9/1852.
5. See chapter 5.3(2).
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way company, or any other customer, on railway stock, a margin 
of 15 to 20% as to the amount to be repaid was always claimed by 
the bank by which any loss arisen from depreciation of the market 
price of railway shares could be covered. Therefore, lending on 
railway stock was much less speculative and risky than direct 
investments.
Already, prior to 1844, railway lending was quite important 
as well as profitable for the Union Bank which was competing with 
other Scottish banks to do railway business. Also in this period, 
the Union Bank was very anxious to obtain railway business, often 
forming a cartel with other Scottish banks as they did in the 
previous years, so that,
"The chairman and secretary of the latter (Edinburgh &
Glasgow Railway) when calling to this payment stated 
that they now propose doing half of their business with 
this Bank and other half with the branch of the Commercial 
Bank was informed by the manager in reply to enquiries by 
them that he thought the Bank would not object to their 
overdrawing their account to the extent of £15,000 or 
£20,000 if required, which was approved."
Cartel lending, formed with four other Scottish banks, was also made
to the Edinburgh, Perth & Dundee Railway for £128,000 on aggregate
at 5j% in February 1850 and to the Monkland Railway for £50,000 at
2
4-2$ in January 1851. Cartel lending in railway financing was thus 
very common among the Scottish banks which obviously sought to 
spread their risks.
In advancing to the Scottish railway companies, the Union Bank 
preferred personal bonds to railway stock even after February 1849 
when the manager was authorised to increase advances on railway
3
stock to £200,000. Nearly half of railway lending was made on 
personal bonds in this period. UJhy the Union Bank preferred them 
is not exactly known. We might speculate that inter-directorates 
between the Union Bank and railway companies, exemplified by
1. U.B.M., 13/1/1847.
2. U.B.M.G.B., 4/2/1850, 9/1/1851.
3. U.B.M., 14/2/1849.
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Dohn Leadbetter, resulted in this selection, or that the marketable 
quality of the Scottish railuay stock or any situation of the 
Scottish stock exchange had an effect. The length of time for 
advances uas usually less than tuelve months and sometimes only a 
feu ueeks. Consequently, Scottish railuay lending by the Union Bank 
uas no longer than for its ordinary advances. The principal borrouers 
in addition to the three mentioned above uere the Glasgou & South 
Western (the amalgamated version of Ayrshire Railuay), North British, 
Caledonian and Great Northern.
The Union Bank lent to the English railuay companies chiefly 
through Glyn & Co. Large scale lending commenced according to the 
resolution of February 1849. As the advances uere mainly made through 
the London correspondents, they uere granted entirely on railuay 
stock or debentures and no authorisation uas made on personal security. 
The margins uere from 10^ o to 25%. The Bank preferred larger companies 
like the London & North Western, South Eastern, Great Western and 
Midland. Length of loan tended to be longer than the Scottish case, 
being mainly six months and in some cases tuo to three years. English 
railuay lending uas, thus, more similar to investments.
1
Even before 1847, "the great railuay construction peak," the
Union Bank made investments in railuay securities such as the
Ayrshire, London & Birmingham, Northern & Eastern, Eastern Counties
2
and Midland Counties. But it might also be true, as George Kinnear, 
manager of the Glasgou Commercial Exchange Co. (est. 1845), put
3
foruard, that the Scottish banks as a uhole uere rather reluctant 
to invest in railuay securities uhich must have been thought by them 
as against their principle of self-liquidating credits. This attit­
ude of Scottish banking resulted in the proliferation of exchange 
companies. In only the tuo years of 1844 and 1845, more than nine 
exchange companies uere created, of uhich at least eight uere 
operating in Glasgou.^ Their business uas conducted in the uay that;
"to lend no money in Scotland or on Scottish lines; 
to select for securities 10 or 12 uork lines in uhose
1. P. Deane and W.A. Cole, 1969, p.231.
2. U.B.P.L., 5/10/1838 and passim.
3. G.Kinnear, 1848, p.11.
4. Ibid., p.19.
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shares there was (sic) daily transactions in the London 
market; not rely on personal security but solely on the 
margin in the value of the stock beyond the sum advanced; 
and to sell promptly and peremptorily whenever that margin 
was not maintained.”
Through this operation, which was no more than stock-broking,
depriving Scotland of resources, the exchange companies could earn
a margin of some 2\% though they offered a much higher deposit rate
2
than the Scottish banks.
This profitable business attracted the interest of the Scottish 
banks, but carefully enough, they first avoided taking to this 
business independently. Instead, the Scottish banks joined forces in 
1847 to establish ”an association among the Banks for the purpose of 
facilitating the investment of money by the Banks and other Public
3
Bodies in loans upon Railway Stock,” and this was the first joint
scheme of business by the Scottish banks. The initiative came from
the Royal Bank and the Bank of Scotland which drew a plan to take
4
over the British Trust Co. Five banks, including the Union Bank, 
were to join and a detailed scheme was prepared, in which the Union
5
Bank was to take 250 shares in the Company. So far, successful.
When the take-over bid was about to be made, suddenly the Bank of 
Scotland dropped out on the ground of ”some difficulty to take shares 
in British Trust Co. in their corporate capacity.”  ^ This excuse 
seems to be irrational because it is unlikely that the directors of 
the Bank of Scotland had not earlier considered their legal capacity 
in this respect. They might perhaps have perceived a certain 
danger in railway investments. The initiator, the Royal Bank, too, 
soon followed the Old Bank. The first joint scheme of the Scottish 
banks was, thus, abandoned within four weeks in March 1847. However, 
the abandonment might have been a wise decision because the 1847 
crisis, which burst the railway mania, followed in only seven months.
,1. U.B.M., 14/6/1848.
2. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.342.
3. U.B.M., 5/3/1847.
4. G. Kinnear, 1847, pp.3-4, 5.
5. U.B.M.G.B., 19/3/1847.
6. U.B.M., 31/3/1B47.
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After the 1847 crisis, the Scottish banks had to pursue rail­
way investments separately. In the summer of 1848 when British 
banking was entering the cheap money era, the Union Bank encountered 
an increasing problem in employing funds more profitably and the 
directors began to consider railway investments. At this very
moment, the most active Glasgow Commercial Exchange Co., which had
1
an account with the Union Bank, was wishing to make over their
business because of their prospects becoming increasingly difficult*
The Union Bank took the opportunity to purchase in Dune 1848 the
whole business of the Exchange Co. whose scale is unfortunately 
2
unknown. However, the directors did not proceed further than the 
business already undertaken by the Exchange Co. They even rejected 
a proposal raised by the shareholders in the annual meeting of 1850
3
to increase railway investments*
In the spring of 1852 when the Bank of England rate was further
4
reduced to 2% which was the lowest since its establishment in 1594, 
the directors of the Union Bank were finally forced to change their 
policy declaring that,
"Since then (nay 1850) directors* opinion of railway 
security and property have undergone a considerable 
change and they now think that it may be safe as well 
as advantageous to the Bank to employ a certain portion
5
of their fund in such investments,"
The large scale investments, thus, commenced in nay 1852 and amounted
to £530,000 in August 1852,^ but almost ended in the same month as
table 2*3 sets out. As early as in October of that year, the Union
Bank began to dispose of railway securities* The change in policy
was probably due to increases in the Bank of England rate, which was
raised six times in 1853, reaching 5% in September, and to yields
7
of Consols, which were also gradually recovering.
1. U.B.n. Scroll Book, 13/1/1847.
2. U.B.n., 14/6/1848, 21/5/1848.
3. "A proposal" was made known in the annual meeting held on 13 nay 1852.
4. B.R. nitchell and P. Deane, 1976, p.456.
5. U.B. Annual Report, 13/5/1852.
6 . U .B .n .G .B ., 1 2 /8 /1 8 5 2 .
7. B.R. nitchell and P. Deane, 1976, pp.455-6.
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Table 2.3 
Main Railuay Investments, 1852.
Date Railuay Security^- Amount
May 5 Lancaster & Carlisle £50,000
May 5 Lancashire & Yorkshire 10,000
May 26 South Eastern 10,000
Dune 23 Clydesdale Dunction 30,000
Dune 23 Glasgou, Paisley & Greenock 630
Dune 23 Barrhead & Neilston 1,120
Dune 23 Garnkirk & Glasgou 1,758
Dune 23 Glasgou & South Western 6,700
Duly 14 London & North Western 11,450
Duly 14 York, Newcastle & Berwick 26,250
Duly 14 London & South Western 10,000
Duly 28 London & North Western 30,000
August 4 same 30,000
August 11 same 10,0D0
August 11 Glasgou, Paisley & Greenock 11,000
August 18 London & North Western 20,000
November 4 Garnkirk & Glasgou 3,031
November 4 Glasgou, Paisley & Greenock 3,875
December 15
2
Caledonian 30,000
Total £295,814
Notes: 1. Otherwise mentioned, stock.
2. Debentures.
Sources: u.B.M. as at dates.
Indeed, the Bank placed the proceeds of railuay stock in Consols 
and short term loans such as in the hands of Overend, Gurney & Co. 
at the beginning of 1853. The railway mania of the Union Bank 
ceased in only four months and the directors never repeated this 
scale of railuay investments.
1. U.B.M.G.B., 13/1/1853.
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3. 'Illegal1 Foreign Investments and the Purchase.of Union Bank Stock
In December 1850 when the directors of the Bank uere still
hesitant in embarking upon railway investments, they could not see
their way to place surplus funds in foreign investments, which were
still illegal according to the contract. Nevertheless, the Bank
ordered Overend, Gurney & Co., through the Edinburgh committee, to
purchase Canadian bonds, but the offer of sale did not appear.
However, from 1853 to 185B, when the Bank was getting rid of large
railway investments, they were in possession of, at least, two
foreign securities, that is, Turkish and Canadian bonds, the latter
'I
amounting to £22,000 in February 1853. 'Foreign investments' were
talked about only in the Edinburgh boardroom, and the records of
their holdings were kept in the private journal at the Edinburgh
2
office beyond which they never made appearance. If the contract 
had been amended so as to enable the Bank to invest abroad, there 
probably would have been large foreign investments, say, securities 
of stable foreign governments, instead of railway securities.
The 'formal* portfolio of the Union Bank's investments, 
excluding railway securities, is shown in table 2.4. Surprisingly, 
not an inconsiderable amount of funds was constantly placed in 
Union Bank stock. There were two ways by which the Bank gained 
possession of its own stock. Firstly, the directors were authorised 
by the contract to buy the Bank stock as ordinary investment. If 
this power was used to a great degree, the directors could improve 
the market price of their shares. Secondly, the twenty-seventh 
article of the contract stipulated that,
"an offer of the share or shares shall be first made - to
the Directors, - shall have full power to accept, and
three lawful days shall be allowed them to consider of 
the same - after the lapse thereof, the Partner making
3
the offer shall be entitled to make a sale, or sales ..."
When the offer was accepted by the directors, the offered share 
was in possession of the Bank or transferred to other shareholders.
It is not known which way was prevailing between 1B45 and 1852, but
1. U.B.N.E., 2B/2/1853, 8/8/1853.
2. U.B. Private Journal (Edinburgh), 19/4/1856, 20/4/1857, 20/4/1858.
3. Appendix II.
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no matter what, a large holding of its own stock undoubtedly 
supported the market price of the Union Bank share. Indeed, 
the minute book itself confessed that the directors resolved,
Mto buy Bank shares under £95 when the purchaser 
were not found.u
Table 2.4
Investments, 1845 — 1852
Union Bank Glasqow Glasqow Exchequer Consols East Ind:
Stock Gas Stock Water Stock Bill Bond
1845 £63,450 £11,055 £5,536 - - -
46 55,273 11,324 6,332 - - -
47 78,016 3,490 5,499 £50,131 - -
48 73,798 2,486 3,685 25,500 - -
49 91,777 2,617 2,925 39,877 £18,400 £12,275
50 105,509 15,863 7,691 71,932 38,450 -
51 130,425 - 9,709 30,810 38,900 23,715
52 123,205 - 5,250 - - -
Note: Date as in April each year.
Sources: U.B.M.G.B. as at April 20 each year except 1845 and 1851
whose dates are as at April 19.
2
Consequently, a large premium, say, 54% in 1848, might be the result 
of this large holding, and probably this happened with other Scottish 
bank shares.
The directors of the Union Bank did not seem to have attached 
great importance to government securities, especially Consols, up to 
the late 1840*s. The constant holding of Consols was seldom seen 
after the 1847 crisis and even disappeared in 1852. This might be 
due to the imperfection of available material from which we could 
know where surplus funds of the Bank were going. However, it is 
fairly reasonable to say that the directors had not yet built up an 
idea of holding, at least, Consols as safe investments or so called 
'secondary reserve'.
1. U.B.N.G.B., 13/5/1846.
2. Edinburgh Almanac. 1849, quoted by 3.Id. Gilbart, 1849, p.544.
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4. The London Correspondents and the International Banking Connection
As 3.A. Anderson, the manager, suggested before the Select
Committee of 1841, the Union Bank tended to mov/e the surplus funds
1
among other banks in search for higher returns in the 1830*s. This
kind of inter-bank loan was reported only in three cases; the East
of England and Monmouth& Glamorgan Banks in 1846 and the Northumberland
2
& Durham District Bank in 1848. The reduction of this sort of oper­
ation uas probably due to rates of interest being gradually unified 
in the British Isles.
Instead, London'became the place uhere the Union Bank increas­
ingly and constantly placed its funds. In London, three firms of 
correspondents uere operating. Glyn & Co. uere the principal corres­
pondents doing business uith many Scottish banks, and their relation­
ship uith the Union Bank uas further strengthened by the take-over of 
the Banking Co. in Aberdeen uhich had an account uith them. Glyn & Co. 
continuously increased their business uith the Union Bank uhich auarded 
them a commission of the London broker* s rate up to £60,000 and f^o on
3
sums beyond £60,000 to £100,000. Another tuo firms .of correspondents
uere Overend, Gurney & Co. and Coutts & Co. uho uere doing business
4
chiefly uith the Edinburgh office. Money uas usually placed in the- 
hands of these correspondents at very short notice, like seven to ten
5
days, uhich uas clearly * secondary reserve* in its nature.
It uas also in this period that the Union Bank opened an account 
uith the Bank of England, uhich also suggests that the Union Bank uas 
building up a reserve policy against its small holding of Consols.
In the spring of 1848 uhen the Union Bank uas struggling uith the 
surplus funds accumulated in the uake of the 1847 crisis, the Edinburgh 
directors strongly recommended that an account uith the Bank of 
England should be,
"a respectable thing itself and giving easy access to 
the Bank of England.
1. Select Committee, 1841, QQ.2411, 2443.
2. U.B.M.G.B., 9/7/1846, U.B.M., 22/7/1846, 5/7/1848.
3. Ibid., 19/1/1851.
4. U.B.M.E., 7/11/1844 and passim. U.B.M.G.B., 8/1/1852 and passim.
5. U.B.M., 22/7/1846. U.B.M.G.B., 8/1/1852.
6. U.B.M.E., 21/3/1848. See also U.B.M.G.B., 13/4/1848.
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The reserve policy of the Union Bank, uhich emerged, at least, as 
short term deposits placed in the hands of London correspondents 
and the Bank of England, uas of vital importance to its survival in 
the 1857 crisis as uill be discussed later. In this respect, the 
Edinburgh directors uere indeed a corner-stone of the Union Bank.
As the Union Bank increasingly committed itself to foreign
trade financing, exemplified by the business of Dennistouns, its
.international banking connection uidened. Firstly, in the autumn
of 1844, the Rothschilds, Paris, uere introduced by Sir Adam Hay,
2
Edinburgh director. Secondly, at the beginning of 1845, the Union 
Bank opened an account uith King & Co., Neu York, uho uere the agents.
3
of Dennistoun & Co. Thirdly, in the summer of 1846, the Bank started
4
business uith the Agra Bank of India. Lastly in 1852, the Union
5
Bank of Australia joined the netuork of correspondents. Thus, by 
the early 1850's, a netuork of the Union Bank's correspondents uas 
established on the main continents, uhose development might result 
in increasing the business of the London correspondents because the 
acceptance business of the Union Bank uas mainly done by them, 
especially Glyn & Co.
Due to foreign trade financing, a risky situation uas also 
developing uith regard to the Union Bank, uhich uas again illustrated 
by the business of Dennistoun's. Aggressively trading uith America 
and Australia, Dennistoun's uas also borrouing money from another 
bank, that is, the Liverpool Borough Bank uhich also oued money to 
the Union Bank. The opening of 'double accounts', especially of 
large amounts should be refrained from by the borrouer and should 
not, in the vieu of a banker, be approved of because they could 
easily be used to produce 'a kite* as a contemporary banker argued.^ 
Indeed, the triangular relationship betueen the three uas destroyed 
in the 1857 crisis, as uill be discussed later.
1. See chapter 2.5(2).
2. U.B.M.G.B., 14/11/1844.
3. U.B.M. Scroll Book, 14/1/1845.
4. U.B.N.E., 30/5/1846.
5. U.B.fl., 7/7/1852.
6. 3.U. Gilbart, 1849, pp.240-1.
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THE REORGANISATION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND
THE EXPANSION OF THE BRANCH NETWORK
1. The Dual-Board System
There were two Scottish banks which had two boards of
directors along with two head offices. The Edinburgh & Glasgow
Bank, which was the product of the amalgamation of the Edinburgh
& Leith and Glasgow Joint Stock Banks in 1843, instituted two
boards, one in Edinburgh and one in Glasgow at their merger. Almost
from the outset of the amalgamated Bank, there was deep-rooted
conflict between the two boards of directors who even refused to
communicate their minutes to one another, indulging themselves in
their own gains and also following the risky business of railway
investments as exchange companies did. The result was heavy losses
incurred in the 1847 and 1857 crises from which the Bank was not
able to recover and eventually in 1858 it was obliged to make its
1
business over to the Clydesdale Bank. The dual-board system of the 
Edinburgh & Glasgow Bank was unsuccessful. Another bicameral system 
was in operation at our Union Bank of Scotland. How did this come 
about ?
Before the establishment of the head office at Edinburgh, a 
local committee, instituted at the outset of the Edinburgh branch 
in 1830, was responsible for the conduct of business there and this 
was succeeded by the personal management of Sir William Forbes & Co., 
amalgamated with the Union Bank in 1838. By the amendment of the 
contract in 1843, the managing directors at Edinburgh formed the new 
board exclusively at the new Edinburgh head office, formally called 
"Committee of Directors for Edinburgh". Under an agreement, the four 
Edinburgh directors were entirely responsible for the management at 
the new head office between 1843 and 1846, during which the firm of 
* Sir William Forbes & Co.*still remained in the Scottish scene and 
no managership was instituted. In Hay 1846 when the transition 
period expired, the general board of directors expressed in the 
annual meeting that,
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, pp. 340-1, 466.
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"The directors mould deeply regret the change in the 
Edinburgh management, if they apprehended that it mould 
lead to the mithdramal of the interest and influence of 
the former partners of Sir William Forbes & Co. - the 
prosperity of the Edinburgh business so essentially
'I
depends on (their services)."
The fine firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. mas finally assimilated 
mith the Union Bank and disappeared from Scottish banking.
Under the management of the Edinburgh directors, the special 
character of the Edinburgh business had been emerging as table 2.5 
sets out. The amount of business done at Edinburgh mas quite large 
reaching 25% of the total liabilities of the Union Bank as a mhole.
Table 2.5
Edinburgh Balance Sheet. June 1846
Liabilities Assets
Current Accounts £803,156 Current Accounts £343,138
Deposit Money 338,149 Cash Chest 132,809
Notes Payable 1,532 Bonds Payable 28,017
Bank Account 88,369 Bank Account 386,235
London Account 19,058 London Account 210,390
General Account 29,307 General Account 145,733
Bank Notes 183,820 Government Securities 84,005
Do of Union Bank 194,001 Bills Discounted 87,318
Balance of Cash 239,745
Total £1,657,391 £1,657,391
Source: U.B.M., 30/6/1846.
"Cash chest" literally contained gold and silver coins. "Bank 
account" mas supposed to be money deposited mith other banks.
"London account" must have been the sum of funds placed in the hands 
of London correspondents. Both advances made on these tmo accounts 
mere at very short term. Consequently, the aggregate of bullion, 
short term loan and government securities, mhich mere the main 
constituent of banking reserve, mas £1,053,184 mhich mas nearly tmo 
thirds of the Edinburgh business.
1. U.B. Annual Report, 14/5/1846.
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The special position of the Edinburgh business was strengthened 
as a result of the legislation of the Bank Act of 1845 which obliged 
the .Scottish banks to hold gold and silver to the extent of the 
circulation in excess of their authorised amounts. Intending to make 
use of the hoarded gold, the directors resolved in the autumn of 1845 
that,
"It was the opinion of the meeting that the present system 
of exchanging by means of Exchequer bills should be dis­
continued and that if gold be used instead the principal
1
stock of it held by the Bank should be kept in Edinburgh."
The task of adjusting a proportion between gold and Exchequer bills
was to be carried out by the Edinburgh directors. However, it is
very doubtful that this operation actually came into existence,
because no other evidence supports its existence and the Union Bank
purchased a large amount of Exchequer bills for £100,000 in the first 
2
half of 1847. Whatever the motive might be, the idea of clearing 
balances by gold must have been rather unrealistic considering its 
expense and risk.
The Edinburgh office was, indeed, the safe of the Union Bank, 
where the Edinburgh directors were carefully watching the poation 
of the Bank reserve. This duty must have been executed most suitably 
by such persons as the late partners of Sir William Forbes & Co. 
whose existence in the directorate was also indispensable in another 
respect.
In the autumn of 1843 when the Union Bank merged with the 
Glasgow & Ship Bank, the two directors of the Bank, including 
Dohn Leadbetter, a leading figure in the amalgamation period, 
retired from their offices which were filled by two partners from 
the Glasgow & Ship. Thereafter, the Glasgow board of directors was 
seemingly 1 taken over1 by the former partners of the Glasgow & Ship 
Bank. The active directors in this period were all from the Glasgow 
& Ship; Alexander Dennistoun (merchant), Dohn Tennant (chemical 
industrialist), Theodore Walrond (iron merchant) and ZJohn Young 
whose business is not known. Another person, Dohn Fergus (textile 
manufacturer, Kirkcaldy), joined the Edinburgh board from 1850.
1. U.B.M.G.B., 29/10/1845.
2. Ibid., 11/3/1847, 3/6/1847.
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Among them,A* Dennistoun, aggressive trader to America and
1
Australia and one of the largest shareholders, was causing a stir 
in the boardroom.
In spite of the large holding of Bank stock, his business was 
outgrowing his capacity to borrow on stock, and, thus, he raised 
twice, in 1845, the subject of increasing the Bank capital. This 
suggestion was discussed by the other directors.^ Furthermore, 
Dennistoun asked the Bank to adopt a new kind of advance, that is,
3
loan of railway stock, which he obtained. He was also a borrower 
who very frequently demanded additional credit. Besides Dennistoun, 
there were another two directors* firms at risk both of which were 
the outcome of the amalgamation with the Glasgow & Ship Bank;
Michael Rowand, Dunlop & Co. (merchants, Glasgow) and Monkland Iron 
& Steel Co. both of which stopped payment in 1848 and 1861 respect- 
ively.
It was in these circumstances that the Edinburgh directors 
stepped in to obviate any doubtful business by their Glasgow counter­
parts. In the middle of the 1847 crisis, Sir Adam Hay laid on the 
table two motions,
"1. That all advances from this time shall be restricted 
as much as possible until the Bank holds a sum of about
£500,000 in government stock, Exchequer bills, or with
Messrs. Overend & Co.,
2* that the Bank shall not purchase its own stock in future, 
and only acquire shares in cases of bankruptcy where thought 
advisable."^
Also at this meeting, a special warning was given to A. Dennistoun 
that,
"Mr. Anderson having been asked whether Mr. Dennistoun was 
acting on the understanding with him, in regard to his 
transaction with the Bank. Mr. Anderson answered that he was."*
1. The number of Dennistoun^s shares in this period is not clear.
However, the list of shareholders later in 1885 reveals that 
the Dennistoun family held 7,570, a tremendous sum, of which 
5,500 were the holding of A. Dennistoun (Appendix IU.C).
2. U.B.M., 18/9/1845, 2/10/1845.
3. See chapter 2.2(1).
4. See chapter 2.5(1) and chapter 3.1.
5. U.B.M.G.B., 9/12/1847.
6. Ibid., 9/12/1847.
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The first motion was carried and, as a result, restricted the 
conduct of the Bank for nearly one year, during which the Edinburgh 
directors continued to keep a close watch on their Glasgow counter­
parts as the minute of the general board recorded that,
"Motion 1 - was called attention by Sir Adam Hay; who
requested the continued attention of the Glasgow directors
1
and manager to its fulfilment,11
Nevertheless, how satisfactorily this motion was adhered to is very 
doubtful because the holding of government securities did not notably 
increase as is shown in table 2.4. However, it could be argued that 
at least the Edinburgh directors had perceived the importance of a 
reserve policy.
The second motion was rejected. The majority of the directors 
thought that the market price of the Bank shares should be supported 
by purchases made by the Bank itself especially when the price was
2
falling sharply from £95 to £78 in the aftermath of the 1847 crisis. 
During this period, the Bank bought a substantial amount of its own 
stock, the result of which was the large holding from 1848 to 1852
as has been mentioned. If the directors had not purchased these
shares, the market value would have fallen more drastically. Why did 
the Edinburgh directors raise such a motion which could adversely
affect the situation cf the Bank ? There is no evidence to suggest
their motive for this motion, but it might be argued that they were 
simply displeased to see the manipulated support of the market price 
of the Bank stock. This idea, we may suppose, might originate from 
that "beau-ideal of the Edinburgh banker", Sir William Forbes of 
Pitsligo.
There was, thus, an apparent difference of banking policy 
between the two boards of the Union Bank. The Glasgow directors 
were obviously expansionists. However, excluding the case of 
Dennistoun1s financing, no serious conflict, such as between the 
sections of the Edinburgh & Glasgow Bank, existed. In aggregate, 
the conduct of the Union Bank could keep an even balance, due to 
the two boards of Edinburgh and Glasgow directors, who preferred
1. U.B.M.G.B., 12/10/1848.
2. The Glasgow Stock Exchange Daily List, passim.
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policies of stability and growth respectively. As long as the 
balance could be maintained, the Union Bank was able to grow 
steadily. The Union Bank was under trial during the hectic years 
of British economic growth in the 1850*s during which the equilibrium 
was seemingly lost. The result was the tremendous difficulties in 
the 1857 crisis as will be discussed later.
2. The Expansion of the Branch Network
It is unexpectedly difficult to assess an accurate number of
branches between 1844 and 1858. The difficulty is due to the
fact that the Union Bank was establishing as well as withdrawing
its branches, especially in the late 1840!s. This was one of
the effects of the Bank Act of 1845 which obliged the Scottish
banks to hold bullion against amounts in excess of their authorised
note issues, because the Union Bank, intent on counteracting the
increased cost of holding larger reserves of gold, discontinued
some of its branches which had been created only for the purpose
2
of pushing its circulation. Therefore, table 2.6 shows only the 
outline of the branch network. However, even from this incomplete 
table, one point comes out - that the directors were careful in 
establishing branches till 1848 when the Union Bank stood the 
sixth in the ranking of the Scottish banks, (see table 2.7).
Table 2.6
Number of branches in the 1840*3 and 1850*3
1841 22
44 29
48 31
49 481
56 73
57 96
58 99
Note,: 1. Simple addition of the 17 offices of the Banking Co.
in Aberdeen amalgamated with the Union Bank in 1849 
to the existing 31.
Sources: Select Committee, 1841. Edinburgh Almanac, 1849, 1857,
1858. Table 1.6. Appendix II/.B.
1. U.B.M.G.B., 12/8/1847 and passim.
2. U.B.fl. Scroll Book, 16/5/1845.
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Compared to the above period, a great increase was made over 
the next ten years. Twenty-nine of the increased branches were the 
result of the take-overs of the Banking Co. in Aberdeen in 1849 and 
Perth Bank in 1857. At the time of the closure of the Western Bank 
in 1857 the Union Bank took over two branches and three agents of 
the former. In addition, more than the number of the taken-over 
branches was created by the Bank itself. The Union Bank apparently 
changed its policy of branch establishment which it had followed up 
to the early 1840*s. This rapid extension of branch network was 
undoubtedly accelerated by the management of the new manager, James 
Robertson, who succeeded 3.A. Anderson in 1852 and who was enthus­
iastic in creating offices, as presumably so were the Glasgow 
directors, recommending that,
"The manager mentioned that there were several towns in 
Peebleshire, Wigtonshire and the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright 
at which he thought branches might be established with 
advantage to the Bank. He was requested to go to Peebles 
and Innerleithen and to make arrangements if he saw it
2
expedient for opening branches at both of these places."
Two branches at Peebles and Innerleithen were immediately resolved to 
be opened which were soon followed by another two openings at 
Maryhill (Glasgow) and Tarbert. The creation of a town branch at
3
George Street, Edinburgh, in 1856 was also the idea of Robertson. 
Eventually in 1857, the Union Bank jumped up to be the top branch 
holder in Scottish banking as table 2.7 sets out.
Usually, inspection of branches was made monthly by selecting
several branches. If any irregularity was found, a stricter or
special investigation was executed. When the investigation resulted
in a change of agent, cash, bills and vouchers in the hands of the
dismissed agent were immediately taken over by the inspector. If
the appointment of a new agent was delayed, the inspector remained
4
in temporary charge of the branch.
Between 1844 and 1848 when the Bank was not represented in the 
North - except in Lerwick where the branch of Sir William Forbes & Co.
1. U.B.M., 9/12/1857, 10/3/1858, 24/3/1858.
2. Ibid., 30/5/1855.
3. U.B.M.E., 5/5/1856.
4. U.B.M., 24/6/1845, 2/9/1846, 9/9/1846.
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was succeeded by the Union Bank - nor in many parts of the East, 
troubles happened exclusively in the West and South, that is, at 
Thornhill, Stranraer and Steuarton. In both cases at Thornhill and
Table 2.7
Number of Branches of Scottish Banks: Ranking in 1848 t 1856 and 1857
1848 1856 1857
1. Western Bank 60 1. Western Bank 98 1. Union Bank 96
2. Commercial Bank 47 2. City of Glasgou 97 2. City of Glasgou 92
3. British Linen 43 3. Union Bank 73 3. Commercial Bank 64
4. National Bank 38 4. Commercial Bank 61 4. National Bank 61
5. N. of Scotland 33 5. National Bank 49 5. Royal Bank 60
6. Bank of Scotland 31 6. British Linen 48 6. British Linen 49
6. Union Bank 31 7. Bank of Scotland 35 7. Bank of Scotland 42
8. Edinburgh & 7. Royal Bank 35 8. N. of Scotland 32
Glasgou 20 9. N. of Scotland 30 9. Aberdeen Toun 27
9. Banking Co. in 16 10. Edinburgh & 23 & County
Aberdeen Glasgou 10. Edinburgh & 26
10. City of Glasgou 13 11. Aberdeen Toun 20 Glasgou
11. Clydesdale Bank 12 & County 11. Clydesdale Bank 24
11. Aberdeen Toun 12 12. Clydesdale Bank 13 12. Caledonian Bank 11
& County 13. Caledonian Bank 10 13. Central Bank 9
13. Caledonian Bank 8 13. Perth Bank 10 14. Eastern Bank 5
14. Royal Bank 6 15. Central Bank 8 15. Dundee Bank 4
15. Central Bank 5 16. Eastern Bank 4
16. Eastern Bank 3 17. Dundee Bank 1
16. Perth Bank 3
18. Dundee Bank 1
Total 382 Total 615 Total 602
Source: Edinburgh Almanac, 1849, 1857, 1858.
Steuarton, the agents uere dismissed and inspectors took temporary
charge of both branches. The trouble at Stranraer uas caused by a
difference of opinion betueen the joint agents, one of uhom uas
1
discharged. Any great losses uere prevented in all cases.
1. U .B .M ., 2 4 /6 /1 8 4 5 , 2 7 /8 /1 8 4 5 , 2 6 /8 /1 8 4 6 , 2 /9 /1 8 4 6 .
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The expansion of branches into the North and East naturally
increased troubles in the branch management there. Branches under
the direct supervision of the Aberdeen local committees, instituted
at the time of junction in 1849, caused especial anxiety to the
directors, who uere still wondering in January 1851, fifteen months
after the take-over, how inspections there should be carried out by
1
the cashier of the Aberdeen office. Indeed, inspection of the 
Aberdeen branches uas difficult even uith regard to their location 
as the manager explained,
"We have a branch bank uhere you may say there is no toun
at all; there are only a church and tuo or three houses;
but there is a rich district round them; I refer to 
2
Aberdeenshire."
In addition, even the Aberdeen committee frequently ignored instruct­
ions from the head office. In the winter of 1853, the general board 
of directors twice had to send letters of warning to the Aberdeen 
committee which had granted a large credit on railway stock without 
knowledge of the board. The second letter was spelt out as that,
"While the general board are desirous that local board in 
Aberdeen should continue to supply the commercial and 
agricultural wants of their friends in the same liberal 
and judicious manner they have hitherto done since their 
connection with the Union Bank, they wish it to be under­
stood that the consent of the general board of directors 
must first be obtained before transactions of such
3
magnitude as that of Mackenzie's can finally be agreed to."
This letter suggests that the Aberdeen committee was also partial 
towards particular customers who were probably former partners of 
the Aberdeen Bank. Despite a repetition of this warning, the 
Aberdeen committee tended to ignore regulations stipulated in the 
copartnery.^
1. U.B.M., 22/1/1851.
2. Select Committee, 1857/58, reproduced in; Anon., 1858, The Western 
Bank Failure and the Scottish Banking System, p.50.
3. U.B.M., 23/2/1853. See also ibid., 19/1/1853.
4. Ibid., 22/4/1857.
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Another troublesome office was the Kirkcaldy branch which 
was set up in 1843 as a result of the amalgamation with the Glasgow 
& Ship Bank, The agent was George Anderson who was in charge of the 
agency there from 1833, None the less, his management frequently 
caused trouble. In January 1848, it was found that an accountant 
at Kirkcaldy had deliberately allowed overdrafts without the know­
ledge of G. Anderson. The Kirkcaldy branch was, as a result, put
under the charge of the Edinburgh board which was thereafter to 
1
watch it closely.
In May 1850, shortly before the annual meeting, Alexander
Russell & Sons (ironmongers, Kirkcaldy) failed, owing the Bank a
large sum of credits. The investigation proved that the credits
to Russell & Sons had been made on fraudulent statements on securities
over the years. The losses were expected to exceed £20,000 which
was far larger than those incurred in the 1847 crisis. It was also
revealed that the fraud resulted from "the neglect of duty on the
part of agent and his disregard of the rules of the Bank during a
2
long course of years." Anderson was obliged, due to the directors, 
to bear half of the loss, that is £10,000. Liability on half the 
amount of the loss was extraordinary because the usual liability of
3
agents on losses was one quarter of the amount. The unusual demand 
by the directors was probably due to his blatant irresponsibility. 
Anderson pleaded with the board for a reduction of the penalty and
0. Fergus, who was an influential director as well as one of the 
largest borrowers at Kirkcaldy, argued for him. Eventually the liab­
ility was reduced to £5,000, the usual amount of one quarter of the
loss, "on the condition of his remaining unconnected with banking
4
business in Kirkcaldy."
During the rapid expansion of the branch network which was 
resulting in many irregularities especially in the North, the direc­
tors did not make any change in their system of investigation which 
was carried out by only three inspectors. There is no record that 
the directors themselves joined their inspectors. Even the Glasgow 
manager, despite his former career as inspector in the service of the
1. U.B.M.G.B., 13/1/1848.
2. Ibid., 21/5/1850.
3. U.B.M., -/5/1861.
4. Ibid., 28/8/1850. See also U.B. Annual Report, 9/5/1850, U.B.M.G.B 
6/6/1850.
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British Linen Co., did not seem to have inspected branches himself, 
either. This circumstance of entrusting only three officers with 
inspection was, indeed, foolhardy when the Union Bank had nearly 
one hundred branches in the late 1850's. Consequently, the system 
of inspection underwent a great change in the post-1857 crisis 
period.
3. The Emergence of a Hierarchy in Staff Organisation
As the business of the Union Bank developed, so did the organ­
isation. The number of the Bank staff was gradually increasing 
already prior to 1844, but it was in this period that a staff hier­
archy was more visibly emerging.
In 1846 when the firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. was finally 
assimilated with the Bank, another managership was instituted at 
the Edinburgh office. However, the Glasgow manager was undoubtedly 
far more authoritative, being almost similar to a general manager, 
though there was no formal difference between the two managers 
according to the contract. Indeed, the Union Bank was represented 
to the Select Committee of 1858 by the Glasgow manager, 3. Robertson, 
who explained the authority of his office that,
"(What authority have you to act without the consent of
the directors ?) By special powers contained in the
contract, I conduct the business of the bank in all
departments, reporting to them from time to time what
takes place; every week they see the whole proceedings.
(Have you an unlimited authority to make advances without
the consent of the directors ?) If there was anything
extraordinary, I would take the directors along with me;
I would not presume to make any large advance without
2
consulting the directors."
The manager was required to offer securities for no less than 
£10,000 and to hold more than 30 shares of the Bank.
As the second officer, the cashier was requested to attend 
meetings of the board of directors and sign formal documents in the
1. Select Committee, 1858, reproduced in; Anon., 1858, The Western 
Bank Failure and the Scottish Banking System, p.37.
2. Ibid., p.42.
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absence of the manager. Outside the two head offices, the cashier- 
ship was instituted at Aberdeen and Perth as a result of the 
amalgamations with the Aberdeen and Perth Banks. They were all 
required to offer securities for more than £8,000 and to hold more 
than 20 shares in the Bank.
Under the two officers at the Glasgow head office, a hierarchy 
of the staff organisation emerged as table 2.8 sets out. Though the
Table 2.8
Glasqow Head Office !Staff and Salaries in the 1840’s and 18501s
Officer 1843 1844 1845 1850 1852 1853 1858
1. Manager £1,500 £1,500 £1,500 £1,500 £1,500 £1,500 £1,500
2. Cashier - - - - - - -
3. Secretary 250 300 - 400 500 600 -
4. Accountant 250 300 - - 400 550 -
5. Inspector 150 160 200 250 250 320 600
6. do. 150 160 200 - 300 350 600
7. do. 120 130 200 -
8. Clerk 80 90 100 - -
9. do. 80 90 100 - -
10. do. 80 90 100 - -
11. do. 80 90 100 - -
12. do. 70 80 90 929 - 2,600 -
13. do. 60 70 80 - -
14. do. 60 70 80 - -
15. do. 50 60 70 - -
16. do. 80 90 100 - -
17. do. 120
18. do. 200 - -
19. do. 20 0 - -
20. do. 200 - -
21. do. - -
22. do. - -
23. do. - -
Total £3,060 £3,280 £3,040 £3,679 - £5,920 -
Note: no data.
Sources: U.B.M., 11/6/1844, 6/5/1845, 5/6/1850, 13/4/1853, 30/6/1858.
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figures in the table are very incomplete and unfortunately the salary 
of the cashier is unknown, a discrimination in salaries is disting­
uishable, that is, a great gap is evident between those of the 
officials-composed of the manager, cashier, secretary, account and 
inspectors-and others* In 1843, the salary of the manager was thirty 
times larger than that of the most junior clerk, though the average 
amount of the clerks* salaries was increased from £71 in 1843 to 
£163 in 1853. At the top of the hierarchy the importance of two 
officials was increasing. Between 1843 and 1853, the secretary was 
allowed the greatest rise of salary among the officials. This was 
undoubtedly due to his increased duty in assisting the manager under 
the circumstances of the developing business. The office of the 
secretary, which the contract did not define in any way, might have 
overtaken that of the cashier, ranking effectively second to the 
manager in this period. Another official was the inspector. No. 5 
and no. 6 in the table, enjoyed large rises. This was obviously 
due to the expansion of the branch network especially in the 1850*s.
The decision on salaries was, of course, within the authority 
of the board of directors. Responding to applications for increases, 
the directors usually appointed a sub-committee to consider them or 
trusted the subject to the sub-committee on establishment. There 
was, as yet, no special scale of salaries. On the part of the staff, 
excluding the manager, an ex officio member of the board, applic­
ations for increases were separately made in the 1840*s. At the
beginning of the 1850*s, the staff started to make jointly "general
1
application for increased salaries." Although it is not known 
whether the general application continued, this case might be a very 
early example of collective bargaining of bank staff and certainly 
led the directors to consider their salaries annually, usually 
every May or Dune. In salary rises, the officials enjoyed five to 
ten times larger increases than the lower staff - which must have 
contributed to the making of the hierarchy.
, The salaries of agents also began to be considered annually by 
the directors from the early 1850*s, together with those of the head 
office staff. Their salaries must have been decided according to 
their volume of business, though no evidence remains. Salaries of
1. U.B.M., 15/5/1850.
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some agents uere far belou those of the clerks at the head office, 
ranging from £100 to £140.
4
THE LAST TWO TAKE-OVERS;
INVASION OF THE NORTH AND EAST
1. The Take-over of the Banking Company in Aberdeen, 1849
In 1844 when Westminster uas preparing for the legislation of
a bank act uhich uould restrict Scottish banking, the Banking Co.
in Aberdeen, established in 1767 and reorganised as joint-stock in
1839, began to search for a larger concern uhich uould take it over.
Houever, an offer made to the National Bank in that year uas rejec-
2
ted probably because of their poor financing situation. Indeed, 
the dividends of the Aberdeen Bank uere reduced to 2\% and 3%% on 
the old and neu stocks respectively in 1843. Although it had 477 
shareholders and 16 branches, the actual capital sum had diminished 
to only a little more than £7,000. The Bank uas also involved in 
bad debts. Despite the gradual grouth of the economy in Aberdeenshire, 
uhich uas even developing, in the 1840‘s, shipbuilding and engineering 
sectors, though on a far smaller scale compared uith the industrial
3
li/est, together uith fishing and agriculture in the 1840's, there 
uas no bright future for the Aberdeen Bank uhich, houever, reneued 
its contract of copartnery in January 1849. A feu months afteruards, 
the Union Bank proposed to take over the business of the Aberdeen 
Bank and immediately entered into negotiations. The agreement uas 
reached in June 1849 that,
"1. The purchase of the 35,000 shares of the Aberdeen Bank - 
stock at 30/-d. per share - £52,500. Also the call of 
20/-d. per share due today - £35,000. Which sum of £87,500 
uould be paid in the Union Bank stock valued at £80 per share.
2. The Union Bank uould open a contingent account in name of 
trustees for the Aberdeen Bank for uhich on the junction
1. U.B.M., 26/6/1850 and passim.
2. C.W. Munn, 1981, p.90.
3. H. Mackenzie, 1953, pp.250f 263.
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uould be credited uith the remaining capital of that
Bank, amounting to £7,047 and for a period of five years
afteruards at each balance of the Aberdeen Bank's books
after deduction of all expenses, losses, etc., a sum of
£6,000 uould first be carried to the credit of the Union
Bank and the remainder of profits to the credit of the
contingent account; the uhole amount of uhich uould be
held as a guarantee for realisation of the assets of the 
1
Aberdeen Bank.'1
The institution of the contingent account uas obviously due to the
bad debts of the Aberdeen Bank uhich came into possession of a
cotton mill as a result of the failure of Thomas Bannerman & Co.
Despite this device, an objection uas raised by a shareholder of
the Union Bank uho uas strongly against the take-over "if it involved
2
the purchase or uorking of any cotton factory." Responding to the 
objection, the directors made further investigation of the books of 
the Aberdeen Bank, re-estimating the value of the cotton mill and 
instructing the Aberdeen Bank to close the account of Bannerman & Co. 
On the other hand, the shareholders of the Aberdeen Bank claimed 
that the payment to them uas insufficient. The directors of the 
Union Bank uillingly agreed to this demand, increasing their offer 
to £2 each on the 35,000 shares.
The negotiations took five months during uhich the directors 
of the Union Bank uillingly conceded to the demands of the share­
holders of both banks, thus successfully invading the North.
2. The Take-over of the Perth Bank, 1857
The Union Bank made its first take-over bid in 1849 for the
Perth Bank, uhich rejected the offer and shoued its independence,
even reneuing its contract of copartnery in the same year. Houever,
in the late 1850's, the Perth Bank uas compelled to take account of
grouing pressure by joint-stock banks uhose branches uere making
3
their appearance in Perth. In this circumstance, the Union Bank 
made the second take-over bid to uhich the Perth Bank favourably 
ansuered, expressing that,
1. U.B.M., 1/6/1849.
2. Ibid., 1/8/1849.
3. C.W. Munn, 1981, p.97.
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"It seemed to them (the directors) that the recent extra­
ordinary multiplication of bank branches throughout the 
country and the consequent competition for business which 
these engendered threatened results of a character which 
by and by could scarcely fail in producing disaster - 
Feeling strongly that the best interests of the community, 
and of the banks themselves, would be promoted by a judicious 
consolidation and amalgamation of some of the existing banks 
rather than by the keen competition and rivalry which had for 
some time existed - the directors were led to entertain 
favourably overtures for a junction which reached them from 
one of the most influential and prosperous banks in Scotland*"
2
In strong contrast to those words of C.D. Gairdner, the Perth Bank 
seems to have still been confident in itself* Indeed, the market 
price of its shares stood at £200 (£10 paid) in 1857 compared to £100 
(£50 paid) of the Union Bank shares and the amount of total liabil-
3
ities was increasing during the 1850fs. However, it was also true 
that the age of the provincial banks had earlier passed. The amount 
of their liabilities, though growing, was as small as 10% of that of 
the absorbing Union Bank. Thus, the Perth Bank, one of the two 
provincials which had outlived their days sold business for £100,050 
to the Union Bank and disappeared from Scottish banking just before 
the disaster of 1857 which the Perth directors predicted.
3* The Second Amalgamation Movement
From 1849 to 1857, the Union Bank made six take-over bids for 
four Scottish banks; one each for the Aberdeen Bank in 1849 and the 
Dundee Bank (provincial, est. 1753) and two each for the Perth Bank 
in 1849 and 1857 and the Caledonian Bank (joint-stock based in
. 4
Inverness, est. 1838) in 1851 and 1856. Among them, two were
successful, and the financial situation at the dates of amalgamation
and the terms of take-over, together with those of the unsuccessful
cases, are set out in table 2.9. The Union Bank also took over the
Dunblane Savings Bank in February 1857, details of which case are,
unfortunately, totally unknown.
1. Perth Bank, Minute of the Board of Directors, 13/7/1857.
2. See chapter 1.3(4)D.
3. C.U. Munn, 1981, p.97.
4. U.B.M.E., 25/2/1851, 18/2/1856.
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From the bids, both successful and unsuccessful, all made to 
the banks in the North and East, it is quite clear that the Union 
Bank was aiming at the expansion of business into these districts 
where its branch network had not yet been established. However, 
there might have been a slight difference between the bids made in 
the years of 1849/51 and of 1856/57. The years of 1849/51, when the 
Union Bank made three bids, witnessed cheap money, during which the 
Bank of England rate stood at to 3% and the surplus funds of the 
Union Bank accumulated, probably in common with other Scottish banks. 
Therefore, the motive of amalgamation might be to place their funds 
more profitably in the North where the economy was obviously develop­
ing. In contrast, the Bank of England rate was fairly high in the 
years of 1856/57, when another three bids were offered, standing at 
7% in November 1856. The motive might have been to increase their 
resources. Anyway, as R.S. Rait argued, the Union Bank established 
its business in the North and East, not as an invader but as "one 
of the most influential and prosperous banks in Scotland."
Although two thirds of the take-over bids.were unsuccessful,
there was no doubt, except for that one case of the Perth Bank in
1849, that the four banks were very anxious to make their business
over to the Union Bank. Indeed, the case of the Dundee Bank was
destroyed by the objection of only two partners because its contract
stipulated that an amalgamation with any other bank should be
2
effected only with 100 per cent approval of the partners. Their 
willingness to sell their business was certainly due to the fact 
that the economy outgrew their ability. Even the joint-stock, and 
largest of the four in terms of number of shareholders, the 
Caledonian had only a small capital of a little more than 10% of 
that of the Union Bank. It could be argued that even the joint- 
stock bank, if based on only a small amount of capital, was not 
able to survive, or at least could not make progress in, the growing 
and fluctuating economy.
The Union Bank developed its business in all respects between 
1848, a year before the take-over of the Aberdeen Bank, and 1858,
1. R.S. Rait, 1930, p.263.
2. C.UJ. Nunn, 1981, p.97.
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a year after that of the Perth Bank; total liabilities grew by 
142/o, deposits by 168%, advances by 157/u and investments by 277%.
But how far the growth was due to the amalgamations is not really 
clear because the Bank itself was making rapid strides in the same 
period. However, one important development definitely resulted 
from the amalgamations,that is, the wide network of 28 branches in 
the North and East. It can be argued that the business of the 
Union Bank for the first time covered the whole country in this 
period. The creation of branches in the North and East was partic­
ularly necessary for gathering deposits. Indeed, if the Perth
Bank, whose deposits were £0.6m, had not merged with the Union Bank,
the deposits might have decreased in the course of the 1857 crisis 
because the amount of deposits of the Bank increased only by £0.13m 
between April 1857 and April 1858, and a tremendous amount of money
flow from the North and East to the West certainly resulted from
1
these amalgamations.
5
THE CRISES OF 1847 and 1857
There were two major crises between 1844 and 1858. The 1847
crisis damaged the business of the Western Bank and the Edinburgh
& Glasgow Bank, both of which had to ask the Bank of England for
assistance, and also effectively terminated the operation of exchange
companies. Other Scottish banks did not suffer from such heavy losses.
The following decade witnessed the rapid growth of Scottish banking,
which primarily resulted from the energetic business of the Glasgow
banks, and ended in the disaster of 1857, in which the Western Bank
finally closed its doors, the City of Glasgow Bank temporarily stopped
payment and the quasi-Glasgow-based Edinburgh & Glasgow Bank was .
fatally damaged. What happened to the Union Bank of Scotland ? Is
it right to say with R.S. Rait that Mthe storm was safely and even
2brilliantly weathered" ? If this is correct, it should then be 
queried - what caused "the storm" and how "brilliantly" did the 
directors manage to survive it ?
1. See chapter 3.3.
2. R.S. Rait, 1930, p.292.
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1. The 1847 Crisis
A repercussion of the crisis uas felt in May 1847 uhen 
deputations of English bankers met the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to urge him to suspend the Bank Act of 1844, Also in Scotland, a 
certain anxiety must have been spreading. The directors of the 
Union Bank began to examine the accounts of doubtful borrouers, 
making a list as table 2.10 sets out. The concern of the directors 
turned out to be justified. In September 1847, 3. & A. Denny 
(no. 12 in table 2.10, grain merchants, Glasgou) failed, ouing the
Table 2.10
Doubtful Borrouers in 1847
Borrouer Debts
1. H. Taylor & Son £8,880
2. R. Scott & Son 12,520
3. M. Uotherspoon 2,115
4. 3. Miller 1,500
5. A. Miller & Co. 7,600
6. 3. Lamb 2,345
7. Anderson & Halden 2,720
8. E.T. Bald & Co. 2,625
9. R.A.C. Currie 7,187
10. R. Couan 15,875
11. 3. Currie 8,071
12. 3. & A. Denny 75,640
13. D. Lamb & Co. 13,960
14. R. Neil & Co. 2,781
Total £163,819
Source: U.B.M. Scroll Book, 21/5/1847.
1
Union Bank a large debt uhich uas fortunately covered by security.
There folloued failures of at least six firms, all the Bankfs
customers till Danuary 1848. In one of these D. Lamb & Co. (no. 13
2
in table 2.1 0) uere involved.
1. U.B.M. Scroll Book, 22/9/1847.
2. Ibid., 29/9/1847, 17/11/1847, 5/1/1848.
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There uere apparently another three doubtful borrouers 
uho uorried the directors in the course of the 1847/48 crisis, 
that is, Lord Belhaven, 0. & A. Dennistoun & Co. and Rouand,
Dunlop & Co. Lord Belhaven, a large as uell as troublesome 
borrouer, failed to procure from the Bank a loan, uhich uas to 
be applied to the repayment of his debt, in arrears, and event­
ually his business of coal mining uent into liquidation in 
1
August 1847. Dennistoun & Co., uho uere suspected to be in 
certain difficulties, asked the directors for an emergency
2
retirement of their bills for £86,000 just before the crisis.
Rouand, Dunlop & Co., encountering difficulties, uere alloued an 
overdraft to the extent of £30,000 uhich, houever, could not stop 
the deterioration of their business, and they stopped payment in 
August 1848. Their debts uere covered by the security of a large 
estate in Glasgou.
The total loss, uhich the Union Bank uas incurred in the 
1847 crisis, uas £12,125 uhich uas less than that sustained by the 
Kirkcaldy branch in 1850. There uas no especial danger to the 
Union Bank, though the doubtful business uith regard to Dennistoun*s 
had already begun to uorry the fellou directors.
2. The 1857 Crisis
In the nine years from 1848 to 1856, the Glasgou banks 
appeared stronger,especially in terms of number of branches, uhich 
increased from 136 in 1848 to 304 in 1856, nearly half of the 
total Scottish branches (see table 2.12). Among the Glasgou banks, 
the Clydesdale Bank added only one branch to its netuork. The 
large number of 164 branches uas the creation of three banks; 
the Western created 38, the City of Glasgou 84 and the Union 42.
In addition to their keen lending policy in the 1850*s,their 
tremendous netuork of branches must have involved the three in 
heavy running costs and bad debts. Thus, the three banks, uhich 
uere first, second and third in the ranking of number of branches 
(see table 2.7) just before the crisis, faced unprecedented hard­
ship in the autumn of 1857.
1. U.B.N.E., 28/8/1847. See chapter 1.3(2).
2. See chapter 2.5(2).
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At this moment, the Edinburgh banks took the opportunity 
to eliminate the risky as well as formidable Western Bank, as 
Professor R.H. Campbell has suggested and as A. Blair,the 
treasurer of the Bank of Scotland, really intended, saying that,
•'their system of business (the Western Bank) has been
more like that of a paun-broker than of a banker ...
This can be effected by an arrangement to wind up the
affairs of the Bank failing any other proposition
securing the community from a further repetition of
2
the same misconvenience and danger."
The Edinburgh banks, led by Blair, thus, "organised attempt to
3
overthrow" the Western Bank and naturally delayed taking any 
action during the crucial negotiations cf the emergency loan asked 
by the Western Bank. Firstly on 17 October 1857, the Western 
Bank deputed one of the directors to ask the Bank of Scotland 
for assistance, no confirmation of which was, of course, given.
The second delegation of the Western Bank was despatched on 
21 October. The Bank of Scotland did not make any move, directing 
the delegation to seek assistance from the Bank of England on the 
ground that,
"the action of the Bank Charter Acts throws important
cases like the present very much under the consideration
4
of the Governor and the Bank of England."
The opinion of the Bank of Scotland, effectively that of Blair,
5
was confirmed by the Edinburgh banks.
On 26 October when the Western Bank failed to obtain assist­
ance from the Bank of England and Union Bank of London, the 
Edinburgh banks first resolved that,
"Upon consideration of the proposal of the Western Bank 
for an advance to that bank of £500,000, that the advance
1. R.H. Campbell, 1955.
2. B.S. (Edinburgh) Private & Confidential Letter Book, 20/10/1857, 
which was read by Blair before the court of directors.
3. U.B. (Edinburgh) Letter Book, Samuel Hay to Sir Adam Hay, 14/11/1857.
4. A. Blair’s Memorandum, 22/10/1857, in; Anon., 1858, The Western 
Bank Failure and the Scottish Banking System, p.78.
5. Western Bank Minute of the Board of Directors, 23/10/1857, in;
•ibid., p.79.
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be given in equal portions by the banks, coupled 
uith the condition that the directors of the 
Western Bank shall dissolve and wind up the Company, 
and also that the whole advance shall be covered by 
a deposit of satisfactory commercial bills, not less 
than £750,000 and that the directors, or a sufficient 
number of the shareholders, to the satisfaction of the 
banks, undertake personal responsibility by bill or 
bond for the advance."
The clause of the compulsory winding-up, the intention of A. Blair 
but impossible under the contemporary laws, was eliminated by the 
effort of the managers of fellow Glasgow banks, but time ran out 
because the Times (London) disclosed the crucial point of the 
negotiations and, as a result, there was a sudden heavy run on the 
Western Bank, which closed its doors on Monday 9 November 1857.
That most go-ahead Western Bank, condemned as "a pawn-broker" by 
Blair, thus, disappeared from the Scottish scene as indeed the 
Edinburgh banks intended.
During the crucial negotiatons between the Western Bank and
others, the Union Bank joined the Edinburgh banks and the manager
signed under the headline of Minute of the Edinburgh banks. 1 Was
the situation of the Union Bank safe and sound ? The real situation
of the Bank cannot be decided by the figures in its balance sheet
which even showed increases from 1857 to 1858. "The ordeal of a 
2
run" was to be a very real experience for the Union Bank.
The directors of the Union Bank first felt strain at the 
beginning of September 1857 when Carr, Oosling & Co. (merchants, 
London) failed, leaving debts of £300,000 in which two of the 
Union Bank's customers were involved. One of the two applied for 
a relief credit which the directors refused. There followed a 
large number of failures which involved the Bank in bad debts to 
a very large extent; the Liverpool Borough Bank stopped payment 
on 27 October, Dennistoun & Co., who had large stakes in the 
Liverpool Bank, on 7 November, and the Northumberland & Durham 
District Bank on 25 November. The liabilities of Dennistoun & Co.
1. Minute of the Edinburgh banks, 26/10/1857, in; ibid.,p.79.
2. 0. Stirling, 1865, p.32.
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— a leading member of whose firm was Alexander Dennistoun who
was a director of the Union Bank — were the largest among those
merchants whose business had collapsed in the autumn of 1857,
1
amounting to more than £2.1m, though their stoppage was claimed
2
by a contemporary writer to have been rather "artificial".
Two days after the stoppage of Dennistoun & Co., the Union
3
Bank experienced the heaviest run upon itself, and the directors 
instructed the manager,
"to transmit the London bills due in February and March
to Messrs. Glyn & Co. with directions to discount the
same and remit the proceeds in gold. Should there not
be time to accomplish this tomorrow, £150,000 to be sent
in gold. The manager was desired to forward various
railway stocks, Consols &c - to London and suggest
4
Glyn & Co. to convert the same into cash."
Meanwhile the Bank strengthened the holding of gold at the Edinburgh
5
office, £50,000 of which was brought up from London and Newcastle. 
However, the run on the Bank, particularly in the Uest, was 
increasing, and, thus, the Glasgow directors resolved to send a 
delegate to Edinburgh in order to raise a loan on local bills for 
£2,000,000. The resolution was objected to by the Edinburgh direc­
tors who were afraid that measures for securing such a large loan 
on local bills in Edinburgh could expose the Bank to greater risks.
The last resort was London, and the delegation, composed of 
Sir Adam Hay, Dohn Fergus, both Edinburgh directors, and G. Somervell, 
a Glasgow director, was dispatched to negotiate with the Bank of 
England. On returning from London, Somervell reported the success­
ful result of negotiations and the directors seriously resolved 
that,
"(Somervell) conjunction with Sir Adam Hay and Fergus 
arranged through Glyn to discount direct with the 
Bank of England the bills taken up by him and those
1. C.W. Boase, 1867, pp.481-3.
2. Anon. (R.H. Patterson), 1864, The Economy of Capital, Blackwood* s
Edinburgh Magazine, p.316, R.H. Patterson, 1865, p.110.
3. U.B. (Edinburgh) Letter Book, 3. Robertson to S. Hay,'9/11/1857.
4. U.B.M., 10/11/1857.
5. U.B.M.E., 2/11/1857.
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transferred from Edinburgh/£2,000,000/. A cursory
view of the financial position of the Bank with a
prospective view of its affairs having been taken,
it was considered and it appeared necessary that the
business of the Bank should be diminished as much as
possible without pressing too hard on its customers.
Uith this view, it was resolved to look over the
accounts of those parties having overdrawn accounts
and large discounts, and to urge them to curtail
1
their business as much as possible."
Glyn & Co., whose role was of vital importance in negotiating
2
with the Bank of England, also provided £200,000 in cash. In 
sharp contrast to the case of the Uestern Bank, the Union Bank 
was given generous support by its fellow Scottish banks; the
3
Clydesdale Bank lent £35,000 in gold and three Edinburgh banks,
the Bank of Scotland, the British Linen and the Commercial Bank,
assisted by refraining from presenting Union Bank bills for
4
£400,000 to Glyn & Co.
In the meantime, serious reports were pouring into the head 
offices. On 11 November, the Edinburgh manager reported that,
"Ue have had a crowded day, but scarcely amounting to 
a run, though it was both the term and market day.
Ue have had about £40,000 taken from us in gold and a 
good deal otherwise. Ue had to give £10,000 in gold to
5
Dundee."
The Greenock agent reported on the same day that the run was 
slighter than on the previous day, adding that,
"here and at our branches we still hold £8,500 of gold."^
The most remarkable report came from the Aberdeen cashier that,
1. U.B.M., 10/11/1857.
2. 'R. Fulford, 1953, p.162.
3. A. Alison, 1883, vol. 2, p.192.
4. U.B.(Edinburgh), Letter Book, S. Hay to Sir Adam Hay, 14/11/1857.
5. R.S. Rait, p.291.
6. Ibid., p.291.
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nFor two hours yesterday the crush was terrible, 
being met, however, in the way it was, it gradually 
died away ... The dead set was at first on us, the 
City of Glasgow Bank being the next door to us, but 
the run went over the whole banks, and was greater or 
less in proportion to the extent of their business, 
the North of Scotland Bank and ourselves bearing the 
greatest weight. Gold has been flowing back in some 
cases,., Unless at one or two branches, things are 
equally good. The cause of these exceptions is one 
of the most scandalous things that probably ever took 
place ••• The Great North of Scotland Railway Co. 
telegraphed, early on the morning of the panic here, 
to every Stationmaster on the line to Keith and on 
that to Turriff, *not to take any of the notes of the 
Union Bank of Scotland or Western Bank1. The Officials 
at some places went into shops and inns and circulated 
this official order. You may conceive what we had, 
along with our agents, to contend against that trying 
day ,1!^
The reports indicate that the public was aware of the real situ­
ation of the Union Bank. Indeed, an offer of stock was burst upon 
the directors from 14 November 1857 when 258 shares were laid on 
the table of the boardroom and transferred to other shareholders 
at the prices between £82 and £100. The price of offered stock 
continuously dropped, touching the lowest price of £70 on 30 
December 1857. The large scale offer of stock did not cease until 
the end of Oanuary 1858 when a sign of recovery in the market price
could just be seen. Consequently, in three and half months from
2
November 1857, more than 1,400 shares were offered. The falling 
rate of the market price of the Union Bank share was 32% which was 
the largest among the surviving Scottish banks. Even the share 
of the tottering Edinburgh & Glasgow Bank was reduced in price 
only by 28%.
What really caused this trouble for the Union Bank ? The 
direct cause of runs upon the Union Bank was the closure of the
1. R.S. Rait, pp.291-2.
2. U.B. (Glasgow), Record of Transfers Registered.
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Uestern Bank which gave rise to anxiety in the public over the 
banks, especially those based in Glasgow. This was no more than 
a general circumstance which would occur in a banking crisis.
A particular and basic factor which involved the Union Bank in 
great difficulties was heavy commitment in one particular firm, 
that is, A. & 3. Dennistoun & Co. whom we have already mentioned.
Earlier in 1846, the firm of Dennistoun & Co. was specially
authorised to borrow £75 per share, which was three times larger
1
than the ordinary amount of cash credit. This was really the 
commencement of heavy involvement in this firm. A year after the 
authorisation of special credits, Dennistoun & Co. again asked the 
Bank for special treatment and the directors,
"agree to retire for Dennistoun £85,000 extra bills in
London this month being the portion that should have
been retired by the Borough Bank of Liverpool - a number
of London bills due in June and Duly to be rediscounted
by Messrs. Glyn & Co. if necessary, to fill at the
account and Mr. Dennistoun to be requested to refrain
2
from asking such a thing again."
The only objection to this resolution was raised by the Edinburgh 
directors who strongly contended that,
"advances so extensive could not in future be made to
3
them or any other individual house."
None the less, a sentence "if possible" was afterwards added to 
the resolution of the Glasgow board. The equilibrium between the 
two boards was for the first time at stake.
The energetic business of Dennistoun & Co., which must have 
developed tremendously, in the hectic years of the British economy 
during the 1850s, led the board of directors, of which A. Dennistoun 
himself was a member, to make an unreasonable resolution in 1853 
that,
"they (Dennistoun & Co.) should have a fixed credit 
of £280,000 on security of Stock on condition that
1. U.B.M. Scroll Book, 5/1/1846.
2. Ibid., 5/5/1847.
3. U.B.M.E., 25/5/1847.
Ill
never less than £150,000 is drawn — at all events 
that usual cash credit rate of interest be charged 
on £150,000 - London acceptances up to £1,000,000 
and when the transactions exceed that amount l/Q% 
can be charged on the excess."
The tremendous amount of credits for more than £1.2m to one firm
was sanctioned at the general board of directors which the
Edinburgh directors, of course, attended. The equilibrium between
the two boards eventually lost. The advance of £1.2m. to one
concern might have had an even worse result than the case of the
Western Bank whose stoppage was caused by £1.2m credits to three 
2
firms. The swollen business of Dennistoun & Co. undoubtedly 
became vulnerable to any small change in its trade. Indeed, ten 
days after the failure of the Liverpool Borough Bank, Dennistoun 
& Co. were forced to stop payment on account of a slight delay of 
remittance from America. The result was the difficulties in the 
autumn of 1B57. Consequently, it could be argued that the real 
situation of the Union Bank was not very different from that of 
the collapsed Western Bank. Therefore, it could also be argued 
that, if the Western Bank should be blamed as "a pawn-broker", 
the Union Bank should be also. It should then be queried as to 
why and how the Union Bank could survive this critical situation*
The first question is why the Bank of England and the 
Edinburgh banks, both of which refused the plea of the Western Bank, 
helped out the Union Bank. There might be three reasons. Firstly, 
the third stoppage of a large joint-stock bank following the fail­
ure of the Western Bank and the temporary closure of the City of 
Glasgow Bank had to be prevented because the effect of such an 
incident would be far-reaching. Secondly, the Union Bank had had 
no particular experience which could have given rise to any host­
ility from the Edinburgh banks, as against the Western Bank which 
had been notorious for its risky business and aggressiveness, 
especially directed at the Edinburgh banks in price competition, 
from.its outset. Moreover, the Union Bank was seemingly accepted 
as a member of the Edinburgh banks as was suggested by the fact 
that the manager of the Union Bank signed under the headline of
1. U.B.M.G.B., 19/4/1853.
2. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.467.
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the Edinburgh banks. Thirdly, the Union Bank had a reserve policy 
which made its appearance following a suggestion by the Edinburgh 
directors and which the collapsed Western Bank had not built. In 
these last two respects, the existence of the Edinburgh directors, 
that is, the three surviving partners of the late firm of Sir William 
Forbes & Co., was extremely important. The crucial negotiations 
with the Bank of England were obviously led by Sir Adam Hay who was 
a corner stone of the Edinburgh board as well as of the Union Bank 
as a whole.
The second question is whether the Union Bank had built in 
an element which could help itself. The branch network might 
provide a key. In terms of number of branches in 1856 (see table 
2.7), the Union Bank ranked third, following the Western Bank and 
the City of Glasgow Bank. If we look into the patterns of the 
branch network of the Union Bank and the Western Bank, an absolute 
difference can be found, as table 2.11 sets out. Although the
Table 2.11
Pattern of Branch Network in the late 1850!s.
Union Bank Western Bank
(Dec. 1857) (Dec. 1856)
Strathclyde 28 51
Dumfries & Galloway 9 14
Borders 3 4
Lothian 3 9
Central 8 2
Fife 6 6
Tayside 16 8
Grampian 23 0
Highlands 1 0
Orkney 1 8
Shetland 1 0
Total 99 94
Source: Edinburgh Almanac, 1857, 1858.
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Western Bank claimed to have the largest number of branches,
70/o of their branches were located in the West and South of 
Scotland, primarily in the West. It had no branches further 
North than Tayside. The Western Bank was, thus, literally, the 
bank of the West. On the contrary, almost half of the Union 
Bank branches were situated in the North and East, especially 
in the Grampian area. The branch network of the Union Bank 
was, thus, well balanced between the West and the North and 
East, having a character of national coverage with its share­
holders distributed all over the country. This pattern of 
branch network might help the Union Bank in two ways. In the 
first place, the Union Bank could transfer its resources in 
the North and East to the West where the heavy runs were 
occurring. This kind of transfer was made, particularly 
between the head offices, that is, from Edinburgh to Glasgow.
In the second place, the national coverage of business might 
help to encourage the Bank of England in giving assistance to 
the Union Bank, because a collapse of the bank on such a scale 
would have had a disastrous effect on the whole country.
Indeed, the situation of the Union Bank in the autumn of 1857
1
roused fears in the Chancellor. In building up the branch 
network on this pattern, the take-overs of the Aberdeen and 
Perth Bank, without whose branch network the Union Bank might 
have succumbed to the storm, were invaluable.
The 1857 disaster had a great effect on Glasgow banking 
as table 2.12 clearly shows. The dropping out of the large as 
well as aggressive Western Bank itself caused a great diminution 
of the Glasgow share in Scottish banking and a loss of Glasgow 
initiative. Thus, in terms of capital and number of branches, 
Glasgow—controlled banking was overtaken by its Edinburgh 
counterpart. Even including the Edinburgh & Glasgow Bank, the 
Glasgow share in the total Scottish banking capital became 
reduced to a little more than one third. As far as Glasgow- 
Edinburgh rivalry is concerned, Glasgow-controlled banking
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.458.
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Table 2.12
Dimensions of Glasgow, Edinburgh and North & East Based Banks, 
1848, 1856 and 1857
1848 1856 1857
Capital
Glasgow £5,515,830 46.3)1 £5,307,380 45. 3f0 £3,807,380 37.6/o
Edinburgh 5,100,000 42.8 5,600,000 47.8 5,600,000 55.3
North & East 1,295,300 10.9 818,890 6.9 718,840 7.1
Total £11,912,130 100.0^ £11,726,270 100.0^ £10,126,220 o.
□
 
o
 
1—1
Partners
Glasgow 5,772 40.5% 6,439 46.0%
Edinburgh 
North & East
3,816
4,647
26.8
32.7
3,698
3.854
26.4
27.6
(Not Available)
Total 14,235 100.0^ 13,991 100 .0%
Branches
Glasgow 136 35.6/o 304 49.4 238 39.6/o
Edinburgh 165 43.2 228 37.1 276 45.8
North & East 81 21.2 83 13.5 88 14.6
Total 382 100.0% 615 100.0% 602 100.05S
Notes: 1. Date as in December each year.
2. Edinburgh & Glasgow Bank included in the Glasgow banks.
Source: Edinburgh Almanac, 1849, 1857, 1858.
retreated substantially. In this climate of Glasgow banking, the 
Union Bank, which had narrowly escaped disaster, began to make a 
great change in its conduct of management.
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CHAPTER 3
THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND AT ITS ZENITH, 1858 - 1865
The years from 1858 to 1865 were another period of 
increasing prosperity for the Union Bank of Scotland, None the 
less, in the aftermath of the 1857 crisis and two successive 
failures of large borrowers in the early 1860*s, the Union Bank 
was forced to make a great change in its conduct of management 
and the result was the appointment of Charles Gairdner, a young 
accountant, as joint manager, When the great change in its 
policy was going on, the Union Bank was approaching its zenith,
1
THE APPOINTMENT OF CHARLES GAIRDNER1 AS JOINT MANAGER IN 1862
In the aftermath of the 1857 crisis, the Union Bank was 
still suffering from bad debts which were caused by two large 
customers in Aberdeen and Glasgow,
Blackie & Son, who were mentioned by the directors in their
2
annual report as "a firm of such high repute” in Aberdeen, failed 
in 1860, Blackie*s financial situation had already caused worry 
for the directors in April 1859 when the firm violated the agree­
ment made with the Bank, The board gave them a warning through 
the Aberdeen cashier, stating that,
"With reference to the Aberdeen minutes of 14th, the 
manager was desired to write to Mr, Wyllie (Aberdeen 
cashier) to express the regret of the directors that 
Messrs, Blackie had violated the arrangement made with 
them under which they undertook not to overdraw their 
operative account and to inform him that while they
1, The career &c will be discussed in chapter 5,5,
2, U,B, Annual Report, 9/5/1861. Despite the directors* words, 
it would be unwise to say that this firm was that of *Blackie
& Son, publishers at Glasgow, *whose main bank was the Clydesdale, 
So far no evidence is available about the business of the 
Aberdeen firm.
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approve of the plan adopted for obtaining repayment,
he is to intimate Messrs. Blackie that no overdraft
will be again permitted."
In spite of this precaution, the Bank could not escape the bad
debts of Blackie & Son because of whom the Bank incurred a loss
of £30,638. The loss debited the reserve in two successive years.
The situation of the Monkland Iron & Steel Co. was also 
disturbing the directors nearly three years before the failure.
In the autumn of 1858, when the usual investigation on cash and 
overdrawn accounts at the Glasgow head office was made,they 
instructed the manager,
"to get executed whatever deeds the law agent may consider 
necessary for keeping the Bank*s security in order in 
consequence of the death of Mr. Murray (general manager 
of the Company)."
At the same time the directors gave an instruction to the accountant 
to draw up a report which would investigate "the state of Monkland*s
3
affairs." In spite of these steps, the failure of Monkland Co. 
in duly 1861 resulted in another great loss for the Union Bank.
These two successive failures of large borrowers, following
the difficulties in 1857, eventually led the directors to have
doubts about the whole conduct of their business bnd to make a
serious investigation of all accounts, which was carried out from
4
the end of 1861 to the spring of 1862. In carrying out the 
investigation, the directors did not entrust the Glasgow manager,
3, Robertson, with the duty and appointed an outsider, Charles 
Gairdner, a chartered accountant and one of the liquidators of 
the Western Bank of Scotland# He revealed that the Union Bank 
was in possession of bad debts for £140,000 in all, including the
5
loss sustained from the failure of the Monkland Co. Why was the 
manager omitted ?
1. U.B.M., 20/4/1859.
2. Ibid., 10/11/1858.
3. Ibid., 10/11/1858.
4. U.B. Annual Report, 8/5/1862.
5. Ibid., 8/5/1862.
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According to the annual report, the circumstances of 
Gairdner1s appointment were that,
"The extended business of the Bank has for some time 
forced upon the attention of the directors the necessity 
of increasing the staff of the establishment at Glasgow; 
and while the subject was under consideration, Mr, Robertson 
the manager of the Bank having been strongly recommended 
by his medical advisers to abstain for a time from business, 
the directors were induced to make such arrangements as 
would relieve him of a portion of his duties. This they 
have done by the appointment of Mr, Charles Gairdner to
be joint manager along with Mr. Robertson."
Two reasons were given about the appointment of Gairdner. The one 
was "the extended business" which was not borne out by the figures 
in the balance sheets. In all terms of total liabilities, deposits, 
advance and profits, the business of the Bank considerably dimin­
ished from 1861 to 1B62 (see table 3.10). The second reason, 
"illness of the manager", must have been a diplomatic illness
because Robertson was still active in his new dock company business
2
after the discharge of his managership. From the two unsatisfact­
ory explanations given in the report, with regard to his omission
from the inspection and the reduction of his salary from £2,000
3
to £1,750 in 1863, we may infer that Robertson, along with the 
secretary, was blamed for the accumulation of bad debts and was 
nearly •dismissed*.
However, the change of the Glasgow manager was no more than 
the visible peak of an ice-berg. In the aftermath of the 1857 
crisis, the Edinburgh directors retained their authority over the 
Glasgow directors whose expansionist policy was clearly accountable 
for the difficulties. In this situation, the Edinburgh directors 
put forward their opinion strongly in two respects. In the first 
place, they were not satisfied with the system of inspection of 
branches hitherto executed and sent their resolution to their 
Glasgow counterparts earlier in August 1858 that,
1. U.B. Annual Report, 8/5/1862.
2. U.B.M., 2/1/1867, 9/1/1867.
3. U.B. (Glasgow), MSS, n.d.
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"The subject of inspecting the branches under this
department having been mentioned, it was suggested
that with a view to the introduction of a uniform
and systematic mode of inspecting and reporting
upon all the branches, it might be expedient that
the inspector for the Glasgow department with his
assistant should receive charge of the whole ••••
It was resolved to bring this matter before the 
1
general board,"
Soon after their resolution, the Edinburgh directors independently
2
appointed an inspector of book-keeping at the Edinburgh office. 
However, their opinion in favour of a "uniform and systematic mode 
of" inspection did not immediately result in any decision and was 
soon followed by the two successive failures of Blackie & Son and 
the Monkland Co. Thus, it is construed that the Edinburgh direct­
ors, especially Sir Adam Hay and D. Anderson both of whom were 
the partners of the late firm of Sir William Forbes & Co., disc­
iplined their Glasgow counterparts and demanded the change of the 
Glasgow manager on whom strict inspection was so essentially 
dependent.
In the second place, it was the Edinburgh directors who from 
time to time raised objections to the large credits of Dennistoun 
& Co. who were still causing trouble in the course of repaying 
their debts to the Bank. In order to effect the repayment,
Dennistoun & Co. frequently proposed the sale of their large amount
3
of Union Bank stock and this was rejected by the directors.
Eventually in August 1860, the Dennistouns were specially requested 
to attend the Edinburgh committee, at which Sir Adam Hay, D. Anderson 
and a Glasgow director, Colin Campbell, were present. As the 
minute recorded,
"A conversation took place with Messrs. A. & 3. Dennistoun/ 
who had come to attend this meeting/respecting their 
obligations to the Bank. They mentioned that they had
1. U.B.M.E., 9/8/1858. See also 7/2/1859.
2. U.B. (Edinburgh), MSS, 6/12/1858.
3. U.B.M., 4/7/1860, 11/7/1860, 25/7/1860.
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looked to the sale of shares of the Bank to meet
Messrs. 3. Dennistoun & Co.fs note for £18,196 9s. 3d.
due on the 19th instant,but since receipt of the late
letters from the manager (Edinburgh) they had to
consider other modes of doings and proposed to transfer
to the Bank mortage notes due at periods of three and
five years on estate sold at New Orleans, as security
for the ultimate payment of said note. The directors
decline accepting this security ... Messrs. Dennistouns
intimated their determination to realise the mill
property, the proceeds to be applied to the instalment
notes of Messrs. 3. Dennistoun & Co., Mr. 3ohn D (sic)
undertook to realise the property of Alex. Fletcher & Co.
either by sale of the mill or otherwise in all 1861 and
to extinguish the debt due to the Bank on the said
amount. Messrs. D. (sic) farther undertook to place
500 shares of the Bank on the market at once to be sold
as opportunities offer but in the mode least calculated
1
v to injure their or the Bank*s interest."
Despite allowance for the sale of the Bank stock and the promise
to "extinguish the debt", the repayment was not yet effected in
1861. Besides their own debts, another firm, A. Fletcher & Co.
(flax spinners, Glasgow), in which 3ohn Dennistoun was a partner,
was asking the Bank for credits, becoming one of the large 
2
borrowers. In order to get rid of Dennistoun financing, an 
extraordinary step, say, an appointment of a new manager of 
strong personality, was essential.
Charles Gairdner was, thus, apparently the choice of the 
Edinburgh directors, who were doing business with Gairdner as
3
stock broker, and they must have appreciated his ability. Indeed, 
their selection proved to be right. Against the claim of the 
senior manager, Robertson, that the outsider would not be able to 
investigate the bank business,^ Gairdner discovered a large amount 
of bad debts. The branch inspection was systematically and ener-
1. U.B.M.E., 13/8/1860.
2. U.B.M., 9/11/1859 and passim.
3. U.B. (Edinburgh), MSS, 29/10/1857.
4. Select Committee of 1858, reproduced in; Anon., 1858, Western 
. Bank Failure and the Scottish Banking System, p.52.
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getically executed as will soon be discussed later. The Bank also 
saw a prospect of getting rid of the bad debts of Dennistoun & Co, 
in October 1863 when Gairdner reported that,
"in reference to A, & J. Dennistoun joint bill of
£199,500 now reduced to £184,739 would come to an 
1
end in January,"
Charles Gairdner started his joint managership with every 
appearance of success. His salary for the first year was £1,750 
which was equal to that of the senior manager. Immediately in 
the wake of his appointment, Gairdner recommended, as a new 
Glasgow secretary, James Syme, who was an agent of the Bank of 
Scotland and he became the first assistant manager of the Union 
Bank in 1865 when Gairdner took over the sole managership. There 
was no special vote of thanks for the services of J, Robertson and 
the out-going secretary. The appointment of Gairdner was a major 
change in the management of the Union Bank which then began to 
follow a careful course under his management,
2
BUSINESS IN SEARCH FDR STABILITY
1, Canniness in Lending
Cash credits and discounts remained the main methods of 
advances of the Union Bank. In this period, however, discounts 
constantly exceeded cash credits and again absolutely correlated 
with the growth of total liabilities as table 3,1 shows.
Discounts were really a major factor in the growth of the Union 
Bank,
1. U.B.N., 21/10/1863
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Table 3.1
Methods of Advances, 1B59 - 1865
Credit Accounts/ Growth Rate of
Overdrafts Discounts Liabilities:1859:100
1859 £2,865,405 46% £3,312,421 54% 100
60 2,881,786 43 3,773,084 57 105
61 3,037,039 45 3,728,607 55 102
62 2,772,309 45 3,374,845 55 99
63 2,526,720 42 3,557,576 58 100
64 3,074,167 46 3,619,780 54 105
65 .3,121,894 44 4,010,252 56 111
Average 44* 56%
Notes: 1. Date as in April each year.
2, %; proportion between the two.
Sources: U,B,A,A,B.
Along with the increase in transactions of bills of exchange, 
the Union Bank introduced a curious method into the system, which 
was termed *marginal credit1. This method made its first appear­
ance in the end of 1863 as the minute recorded that,
"It was agreed to issue to Messrs. Finlay, Campbell 4 Co.,
merchants, London, for negotiation in Melbourne by
Messrs, McCulloch, Sellars & Co., marginal credit bills
for £60,000, £10,000 of which have now been issued, and
a like sum to be issued during each of the ensuing five
months; all against six promissory notes to the Bank,
payable on demand, amounting to £60,000, by Finlay,
Campbell & Co., and L. Inglis & Co. together with letter
from the former firm explanatory of the reason for which
1
they have been granted."
This unusual term •marginal* was,
1. U.B.M., 30/12/1863.
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•'so named because on the margin of the actual bill
form to be used is a letter detailing the terms of
drawing and acceptance, and authorising the person
to whom it is addressed *to draw the annexed bill • ••*
This letter must not be detached from the bill portion 
1
of the document. 11
The marginal credit was expected by the Bank to help to avoid
the acceptance of accommodation, or fictitious, bills which had
undoubtedly swollen in the 1850*s. Indeed, it was based on the 
real bill doctrine of Adam Smith and was also a forerunner of 
documentary bills.
In operating this method, the Bank was careful to demand a 
large guarantee deposit as that,
•'Firsts promissory notes ... £85,000.
Second: deposit in cash £21,250 ... being 25% on the
amount of credit. commission to be paid on all
drafts against said credit, it being in the option of
the Bank to put an end to the credit at any time on
2
giving 12 months notice."
Marginal credit first made its appearance in the balance sheet of
1864, the amount of which was, however, only less than 1.2J& of
the total liabilities. Judging from the date of its appearance, 
one can surmise that Charles Gairdner was the initiator. He 
also introduced in 1864 a systematic *opinion book* which recorded 
both outgoing and incoming correspondence regarding credit-
3
worthiness of customers. Furthermore, he himself put down in 
his confidential note-book detailed informations on his customers. 
He was a very careful banker. Under his managership, the Union 
Bank apparently shifted its lending policy to canniness.
It is difficult, or almost impossible, to establish an exact 
distribution of the Bank*s sectoral lending. However, if we 
ignore small advances, say, less than £10,000, there emerge two
1. Metropolitan College, n.d., p.14. See also U. Thomson and 
R.U* Jones, 1939, p.358.
2. U.B.M., 11/1/1865.
3. U.B. (Glasgow), Opinion Books.
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sectors which the Union Bank seemingly preferred, that is, trade, 
and railway. Two thirds of the large advances exceeding £10,000 
were given to the two sectors. The iron and steel sector, which 
was one of the two favourite borrowers up to 1858, dropped out 
of the top rankings. In the sector of trade, there were well-known 
as well as enterprising merchants such as Dames Horton, Dohn Pender, 
Dames Scott and Dames Nicol Fleming, all of whom were allowed over­
drafts and marginal credits. The firm of Pender, Scott & Fleming
obtained a large credit of £100,000 on the security of iron warrants,
1
which was the largest lump sum of credit sanctioned to this sector.
This authorisation also suggests that iron warrants had become
2
good securities for a bank loan. D. Horton was, at this moment, 
striving to create a market in Scotland for a whole range of 
colonial products, the business of which was afterwards incorporated
3
into the New Zealand & Australia Land Co. Notably, all of these 
large borrowers were also customers of the City of Glasgow Bank 
in which D.N. Fleming was even a director. However, the Union Bank 
did not deepen its involvement further insny one particular firm 
of this sector. The lesson of Dennistoun financing was certainly 
learnt.
As in the previous period, the Union Bank took a different 
attitude towards the Scottish railway companies and their English, 
Irish and Welsh counterparts. The Scottish railways continued to 
be ordinary customers and were allowed advances mainly on over­
drafts and promissory notes. In the circumstances of increasing
competition among the Scottish railways, exemplified by the North
4
British and Caledonian Railways, cartel lending was continued m
order to distribute risks. In October 1860 when the North British
took a large loan of £120,000, the Union Bank lent one third and
5
the rest was supplied by the Royal and National Banks. From 
time to time, the Union Bank supplied funds to railway companies 
to enable them "to pay their dividend warrants,"^ relieving them
1. U.B.H., 7/10/1863.
2. R.H. Campbell, 1955 (a), p.221.
3. D.S. HacHillan, 1967 (a), pp.340-1.
4. R.H. Patterson, 1B68, p.571.
5. U.B.H.E., 22/10/1860, 29/10/1860.
6. U.B.H., 23/3/1864.
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of lack of short-term liquidities. The number of customers 
became fewer because of the amalgamations between them and the 
principal borrowers were three, - the North British, Glasgow 
& South Western and City of Glasgow Union Railways,
The English, Irish and Welsh railway financing was almost 
entirely made by transfers of Consols, which were used by them
Table 3.2 
The Transfer of Consols, 1862 - 1865
Amount
Rate of 
Interest Lenqth
December 1862 £1,229,452 - -
January 1B63 140,000 3/6 -
December 1863 265,000 - 6m
January 1864 439,480 4-5$ -
July 1864 265,000 - -
January 1865 1,453,280 4$ 6m
January 1865 126,160 - -
Sources: U.B.P'l., 17/12/1862 , 13/1/1863, 2, 1
27/7/1864, 11, 18/1/1B65. U.B.P.J.
Remark
English contractors
1 English railway
1 English and 1 Irish 
railway
same
continuation of Dec 1863
28 English, 2 Welsh and 
1 sewage co,
5 Scottish railways
as Parliamentary deposits. The terms of the loans of Consols 
were usually six months at 3 to 5$ as table 3.2 sets out. Loans 
of Consols were said to be allowed on a v/ery favourable basis 
because the Bank cf England rate was standing at 5 to 9% in this 
period, but the Union Bank, too, made use of Consols which were 
increasing in its portfolio in this period. It is not clear 
whether or not the English banks did this business on behalf of 
their railway customers.
2. Consols as the Main Outlet for Investments
In the balance sheets attached to the annual reports, it is 
not revealed what the real portfolio of the Bank investments was. 
They only show the aggregate sum of various investments, excluding
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those made in the Bank premises. However, fortunately, the 
annual abstract balance, from which the balance sheet was 
produced, reveals the real situation of the investments in this 
period and this is set out in table 3.3.
Table 3.3
Main Investments,
Government
Securities
1859 ■ 
(a)
- 1865 
(b)
Railway
Secur­
ities (a) (b)
Union
Bank
Stock (a) (b)
1859 £914,914 77.876 10.376 £86,308 7.376 I.O76 £213,926 18.2764 2.476
60 546,910 70.5 6 .0 55,220 7.1 0 .6 14,426 1.9 0 .2
61 837,634 79.5 9.2 39,440 4.2 0.4 14,109 1.3 0 .2
62 1,042,532 85.5 11.9 17.997 1.5 0 .2 14,109 1 .2 0 .2
63 1,176,867 74.9 13.2 5,795 0.4 0 .1 14,109 0.9 0 .2
64 1,064,065 76.5 11.4 - - - 16,618 1 .2 0 .2
65 1,040,023 79.0 10 .6 - - - 16,618 1.3 0 .2
Notes: 1. Date; as in April each year.
2. (a); % of total investments.
3. (b); % of total liabilities.
4. The aggregate sum of government securities, railway 
securities and the Union Bank stock exceeds the total 
amount of investments (see table 3.10). The holding 
of its own stock was clearly excluded from the item 
of investments in the balance sheet of 1859.
Source: U.B.A.A.B. U.B. Annual Reports.
Excluding 1859 when the Union Bank held an extraordinary 
amount of its own stock to support its market price from the end 
of 1857 to 1858, the average proportion of the aggregate sura of 
the three main investments in the whole portfolio was over 80^. 
Among them, the government securities, primarily Consols, were 
overwhelmingly large, reaching more than 77% on the average of 
the total in this period. Consols became the main item of 
investments, and the Union Bank certainly established the idea of 
regarding Consols as a part of the reserve in this period.
On the other end of the scale fell railway investments which 
declined to below 176 in 1863 and disappsared thereafter. There 
is evidence that the Bank was still willing to make railway
1 2 6
investments in 1862 when the Glasgow secretary sent letters to 
five English railway companies saying that,
"liie would be glad to know if you are open at present
to borrow on debentures for one year, and if so, at
'I
what rate ?"
The replies and results are not known. The directors were searching 
for outlets for their surplus funds during one of the most notablB 
cheap money periods when the Bank of England rate was reduced to 
only 2% in the middle of 1862. Nevertheless, generally, railway 
investments ceased to be a main business of the Union Bank in this 
period.
It is totally unknown what item of the balance sheet of 1859
included a large amount of the Bank stock worth more than £200,000
and how the directors disposed of it in only one year. This 
obscurity might arouse a suspicion of ‘window-dressing*. There 
remains no evidence which would enable us to investigate the point. 
Anyhow, the Union Bank ceased to buy its own stock, at least on a 
large scale, in the middle of the I860*s.
3. The Scheme of a *3oint London Office*
The network of correspondents of the Union Bank was well 
developed by the end of the 1850*s as table 3.4 shows. Along the 
west coast of the British Isles, the Bank developed relationships 
with correspondents through Carlisle and Whitehaven to Lancashire, 
Yorkshire, the Midlands and Nottinghamshire. Beyond the Irish Sea, 
there were two correspondents, whereas along the east coast, only 
one firm of correspondents was operating in Newcastle, to the south 
of which the Union Bank did not establish correspondents. Although 
the pattern of the network of correspondents was basically similar 
to that of.the 1830*s, the development into the industrial 
Lancashire, Yorkshire and Midlands made excellent progress, which 
must have been due to the increasing business of the Bank customers 
with these districts.
1. U.B.S.B., 2/7/1862.
2. See chapter 1.2(2).
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Table 3.A
Correspondents in the British Isles
1. Carlisle City & District Bank.
2. Whitehaven Joint Stock Bkg.Co.
3. Lambton & Co., Newcastle.
4. Manchester & Liverpool 
District Bank
5. Manchester & Salford Bank.
6. Huddersfield Bkg.Co.
7. Yorkshire Bkg.Co.
8. Beckett & Co., Leeds.
9. Sheffield Bkg.Co.
10. Moore & Robinson, Nottingham.
Sources: U.B.A.A.B. Edinburgh A1
and on the Continent, 1858 - 1865
11. Birmingham Bkg Co.
12. Warwick & Leamington Bkg. Co.
13. Provincial Bank of Ireland.
14. Belfast Bkg.Co.
15. Glyn & Co., London.
16. Coutts & Co., London.
17. Smith, Payne & Smith, London.
18. National Bank of England, 
London.
19. Overend, Gurney & Co., London.
20. Rothschild & Son, Paris.
inac, 1858.
Further progress was seen in the increase of the number of
London correspondents, which were composed of three private banking
houses, one joint-stock bank and one discount house. The amount
of London accounts in the annual balance was negligible — around
4% of the total assets in this period - but the total turnover of
their business was substantial. For example, Glyn & Co., the
largest London correspondents of the Union Bank, turned over more
than £6.5m in their operation in 1862. The London business
became the most important inter-bank operation of the Union Bank
probably in common with other Scottish banks. Indeed, the Glasgow
2
manager went frequently to London, sometimes twice a month.
From these circumstances, the second joint scheme of the 
Scottish banks emerged. In July 1864, two months after the opening 
of the London office by the National Bank of Scotland, three banks, 
that is, the Bank of Scotland, Clydesdale and Union Banks, joined 
forces to try to establish their joint office in London. There 
was anxiety that the English non-issuing banks would oppose such 
an institution, which was certainly expected to be strong in 
gathering deposits and competing with them. Indeed, they had
1. U.B.A.A.B., -/4/1862.
2. U.B. (Edinburgh), MSS, 20/5/1862, 30/5/1862.
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already objected to the office of the note-issuing National Bank 
of Scotland opening in London. Accordingly, the plan was care­
fully conducted under the initiative of the Bank of Scotland, 
which had considered a London office earlier in 1832, as the 
minute of the board of the Bank of Scotland explained that,
"The treasurer informed the court that some commun­
ication had taken place between himself and the
I
managers of the Union and Clydesdale Banks uponthe 
subject of the establishment in London of a Doint 
Stock Bank with limited liability ... The court 
accordingly authorised the treasurer to continue his 
communication with the managers of the Union and 
Clydesdale Banks and to enter with them into negot­
iations with the private banking house referred to, 
or with any other of high respectability and importance 
... The court were of opinion that it might be
desirable to embrace another Scottish bank in the 
2
undertakings."
The private bank in London was Glyn & Co., with whom the three
3
Scottish banks had large business. Following the suggestion 
of the directors of the Bank of Scotland, another Scottish bank, 
the British Linen, which was also doing business with Glyn & Co., 
was embraced.
The detailed prospectus of the scheme containing sixteen
clauses was drawn up by the end of 1865. The title of a new
bank was to be designated "Glyn*s Bank". The first clause of 
the prospectus stipulated that the capital was to be £3 million 
in shares of £100 of which £20 was to be paid. 20,000 shares 
were to be allotted equally among the four Scottish banks and 
5,000 to Glyn & Co. The £0.6m paid-up capital was not small, 
compared to £lm paid-up capital of the biggest joint-stock 
counterparts, the London & Westminster and London Doint Stock
1. C.A. Malcolm, 1945, p.107.
2. B.S. Minute of the Board of Directors, 19/7/1864.
3. B.S. (Edinburgh), MSS, C. Gairdner to D. Davidson, 20/1/1866.
4. B.S. (Edinburgh), MSS, 7/3/1866, See also, "Scheme" attached 
to U.B.M., 3/1/1866.
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Banks, and, therefore, it could have a substantial effect on the
London money market. There was a certain conflict among the
partners of Glyn & Co., one of whom opposed the conversion of
their firm into a joint-stock concern, but an Anglo-Scottish
bank was about to open its doors in the summer of 1866. The
initiative of the Scottish banks intent on challenging the English
joint-stock banks on their home ground in London was, however,
effectively stopped by the deepening commercial crisis of 1866
which engulfed Overend, Gurney & Co. This was the second abortive
2
joint scheme of the Scottish banks.
4. Cartel on Interest Rates
Although co-operation outside Scotland had been unsuccessful, 
the Scottish cartel on interest rates definitely made its appear-
3
ance, following the earlier examples of Irish banking in 1839.
In making changes in various rates of interest, the Scottish
4
managers had already co-operated from the early 1840*s, trying to 
reach agreements which were frequently not adhered to because of 
the existence of severe competition. The most notorious offender 
was the Western Bank whose failure in 1857, therefore, made it 
easier for the surviving Scottish banks to agree on the matter.
In December 1860, only three years after the disappearance of the 
Western Bank, a meeting of the managers resolved to follow auto­
matically changes in the Bank of England rate and jointly announced 
that,
MIn order to obviate an inconvenience which has been 
hitherto felt, the Banks have thought it necessary 
to issue following instructions as to the course to 
be pursued at their Head Offices and Branches, on the 
occasion of the Bank of England making a change in 
their Discount Rates, and I have to request your 
strict adherence thereto;
1. R. Fulford, 1953, pp.193-6.
2. See chapter 2.2(2).
3. C.W. Nunn, working paper.
4. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.486.
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I. ON THE OCCASION OF A RISE IN THE BANK OF ENGLAND RATES - 
Immediately on the intelligence reaching you, either
by public telegram or otherwise, you will make a corres­
ponding advance in your rates for all kinds of Bills, 
provided such change shall not have the effect of 
raising your Minimum Rate above 8%, And you will continue 
to charge the increased rates until you receive instruct­
ions from us on the subject*
II. ON THE OCCASION OF A FALL IN THE BANK OF ENGLAND RATES - 
Immediately on the intelligence reaching you as above, you 
will make a corresponding reduction in your rates for all 
kinds of Bills, provided such change shall not have the 
effect of reducing your Minimum Rate below 4%, You will 
make no change until you receive instructions from us."
In general, following this resolution, the Scottish banks allowed
the same rates on deposits and charged the same on advances,
2
though there were occasional exceptions. Under agreements, bills 
were grouped, in terms of length, into three categories; three 
months to run, four months and over four months. The description 
of bills, whether drawn on London or other towns, was first not 
taken into consideration until September 1861 when a favourable 
difference of was given to the London bills. Overdrafts were 
charged at higher than usual in credit accounts.
Regarding deposits, the Scottish banks were allowing a 
uniform rate on all kinds of deposits by November 1863 when the 
following circular was issued,
"Any holder of a Current Account, on giving notice, to
have the option of receiving, from the date of such
notice, Interest at the Deposit Receipt rate, calculated
monthly on the smallest sum at his credit at the close
4
of any day, during each calendar month."
1. U.B.G.C., 21/12/1860.
2. Ibid., passim.
3. Ibid., 20/9/1861.
4. Ibid., 6/11/1863.
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The difference between rates on deposit receipts and current
accounts was usually from \ to 1% though this from time to time
disappeared# The Scottish banks conjointly devised a detailed
method of allowing different rates on the short and long term
deposits which was not yet deliberately adopted by the English 
2
counterparts. This system was undoubtedly instrumental in 
gathering a large amount of deposits, as a contemporary economist
3
argued. The agreement on rates resulted in the disappearance of 
vigorous price competition, at least, from the surface of Scottish 
banking.
5. The Consolidation of the Branch Network
In 1858, the Union Bank had 99 branches. There were no
4
increases to this number between 1858 and 1865. The directors 
obviously became disinclined to expand the branch network and 
their attitude was articulated by Charles Gairdner who expressed 
his policy to the Edinburgh manager that,
"I tHink the feeling of our directors here is not in
favour of extending our branches further unless it 
be necessary for the protection of what we already have.
5
My own feeling is certainly in this character.11
From this point of view, he also objected to a proposed amal­
gamation with the Caledonian Bank which would have resulted in
an expansion of the branch network.^ Indeed, the commencement
of Gairdner*s management marked the end of the amalgamation 
movement by which the Union Bank had developed.
Before May 1862, the inspection of branches was, of course, 
regularly carried out, but no special inspections of any larger 
scale than usual were executed. The direct supervision of 
branches was, seemingly, almost entirely left in the hands of
1. U.B.G.C., passim.
2. S.E. Thomas, 1934, p.555.
3. R.H. Patterson, 1865, p.82.
4. U.B. (Glasgow), General Quarterly Balance Branch Accounts, 1/4/1865.
5. U.B. (Edinburgh), MSS, C. Gairdner to S. Hay, 22/12/1864.
6. Ibid., 22/12/1864.
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the inspectors at the Glasgow head office, and local committees
at Aberdeen and Perth and their cashiers. When an irregularity
was found in a certain branch under the charge of the Perth
office, a special report was requested by the directors who,
1
however, took no action. The directors might have hesitated 
to make further investigation of branches under the direct super­
vision of the late partners of the amalgamated bank. It also 
seems probable that the directors and manager in Glasgow tended 
to neglect inspections of more remote branches. Indeed, in 
January 1862 when the unsatisfactory situation of the Kirkcaldy
branch was reported, the subject of further inquiry was "remitted
2
to Edinburgh under whom the Branch is."
Gairdner started to investigate the situation of branches 
as early as in the summer of 1862. His first inspection was made
3
to branches in Perthshire from July to September 1862. There­
after, when the close supervision had continued for one year by 
September 1863, Gairdner visited the Perth office and reported 
that,
4
"no losses were likely to arise."
A more remarkable inspection was executed in the North during 
August 1862 when unsatisfactory conduct in business was found in 
the branches at Ballater, Banchory and Brechin. There was a 
special report on the Brechin agent which stated that,
"Such irregularity must be avoided in future and instruct­
ion left at the Branch strictly adhered to; otherwise, 
the directors would have no other alternative than to 
close the Branch.""*
Despite the warning, the annual inspection, held in April 1863,
revealed that 10 of 22 branches in the North "still require
6
special attention," and, as a result, the Aberdeen cashier was
1. U.B.M., 16/10/1861,•27/11/1861.
2. Ibid., 29/1/1862.
3. Ibid., 23/7/1862, 6/8/1862, 3/9/1862.
4. Ibid., 30/9/1863.
5. Ibid., 3/12/1862.
6. Ibid., 1/4/1863.
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called up to attend a meeting of the board of directors who,
"had gone over a memorandum recently issued by 
Mr. Gairdner to nr, Norwell (inspector) for the 
purpose of bringing under the special notice of the 
inspectors the chief irregularities, Hr. liiyllie (the 
Aberdeen cashier) had expressed his cordial approval 
of the instructions ...» thereafter Hr, Gairdner 
had gone over into some detail with n r .  liiyllie in 
pointing out the particular accounts objected to,"
The situation of the Aberdeen branches were put on a satisfactory 
footing eventually in Dune 1863 when Gairdner visited the Aberdeen 
office and reported that,
2
"no serious loss was likely to arise,"
Meanwhile, another four special inspections were made to branches 
at Alloa, Helensburgh, Lochgilphead and Strathaven, The Strathaven
3
agent was forced to resign. The unprecedentedly thorough and 
detailed inspections were thus carried out by Gairdner alone. The 
senior manager, D. Robertson, did not join him.
Throughout the execution of inspections, Gairdner was very
energetic as well as authoritative. He frequently visited not
only the chief offices at Aberdeen and Perth but also their
branches spread over the North, instructing the cashiers and
4
agents so that any doubtful accounts were eliminated. The 
opinion of Gairdner would have been adhered to by the agents 
because they must have regarded him an authority in investigating 
bad debts on account of his experience as a liquidator of the 
Western Bank in addition to which he did actually discover a 
large amount of bad accounts amounting to £140,000, Through this 
inspection, it seems likely that Gairdner successfully established 
authority over the whole organisation of the Union Bank. It might 
be construed that the secret of his lengthy thirty-three years of 
headship was the energetic inspection executed in his first year 
of office.
1. U.B.M., 22/4/1863.
2. Ibid., 10/6/1863.
3. Ibid., 30/7/1862, 27/8/1862.
4. Ibid., 23/7/1862 and passim.
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Gairdner*s inspection also resulted in a development of 
the organisation of the Union Bank, in which the inspectors1 
department, though experimental, was first instituted in 
November 1863. The directors appointed A.B# Henderson the head 
of the department and he became one of Gairdner*s right-hand men 
during his managership. Three assistant inspectors were also 
appointed. Consequently, Gairdner contributed greatly to the 
consolidation and modernisation of the Union Bank.
3
MONEY FLOW OF THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND
From 1860 to 1865 when the direct supervision of business 
in Perthshire was still placed in the hands of the Perth local 
committee, the ledger of the annual abstract balance of the 
Union Bank at the Glasgow head office kept records separately 
on the amounts of advances and deposits of four regions;
Aberdeenshire and the North, Perthshire, Edinburgh, and the rest 
which was under the direct charge of the Glasgow head office.
There were 22 branches under the Aberdeen office, 11 under the 
Perth office, 4 under the Edinburgh head office including branches 
at Lerwick and Kirkcaldy and 57 under the Glasgow head office.
The regional distribution of advances and deposits together with 
the annual balance of the London correspondents accounts is set 
out in table 3.5.
The proportions of advances and deposits among the four regions 
(see tables 3.6 and 3.7) indicate that the business under the super­
vision of the Glasgow head office increased in both absolute and 
relative terms. Remarkably, more than three quarters of the whole 
advances were made in the offices under the charge of the Glasgow 
head office though they gathered less than two thirds of the total 
deposits. On the opposite side of the scale fell the offices in 
the North and Perthshire, the business of which was relatively 
diminishing, especially in respect of advances. The sharpest 
decline occurred in the North whose proportion of advances showed 
a reduction of more than one third from 1860 to 1865. This tendency
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Table 3,5
Regional Distribution of Advances and Depositst 1860 - 1865
Glasgow Aberdeen
Advances Deposits Advances Deposits
1860 £4,923,717 £3,853,853 1860 £661,203 .£1,101,443
61 4,995,698 3,712,646 61 612,329 1,058,646
62 4,522,118 3,642,033 62 661,176 987,784
63 4,555,383 3,981,503 63 501,162 1,036,071
64 5,272,695 4,421,277 64 433,804 1,004,095
65 5,712,708 4,589,055 65 463,565 1,059,525
Perth
Advances Deposits
1860 £224,392 £727,843
61 234,955 714,955
62 224,345 701,096
63 229,596 664,980
64 266,424 664,170
65 190,204 710,668
London
1860 £845,553 £1,332,057
1860 £549,974 61 922,663 1,241,864
61 201,281 62 789,511 1,248,208
62 423,633 63 798,153 1,256,092
63 440,030 64 721,021 1,208,024
64 325,607 65 765,666 1,253,989
65 238,080
Edinburgh
Advances Deposits
Notes Date as in April each year.
Source: U.B.A.A.B.
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Table 3,6
Advances; per Total : Regional Pattern, 1860 - 1865
Glasgow Edinburgh Aberdeen Perth
I860 74.0 12.7 10.0 3.3
61 73.8 13.6 9.0 3.6
62 73.6 12.8 10.0 3.6
63 74.9 13.1 8.2 3.8
64 78.8 10.8 6.5 3.9
65 80.1 10.7 6.5 2.7
Av. 75.9 12.3 8.4 3.4
Note and source: as of table 3.5.
Table 3*7
Deposits per Total : Regional Pattern, 1860 - 1865
Glasgow Edinburgh Aberdeen Perth
1860 54.9 19.0 15.7 10.4
61 55.2 18.5 15.7 10.6
62 55.4 19.0 15.0 10.6
63 57.4 18.1 15.0 9.6
64 60.6 16.6 13.8 9.0
65 60.3 16.5 14.0 9.2
Av. 57.3 17.9 14.8 10.0
Note and source: as of table 3.5.
Table 3.8
Advances as Percentages of Deposits: Regional Pattern, 1860 - 1865 
Glasgow Edinburgh Aberdeen Perth
1860 127.8 63.5 60.0 30.8
61 134.6 80.0 57.8 32.9
62 124.2 63.3 61.9 32.0
63 114.4 63.5 48.4 34.5
64 119.3 60.0 43.2 40.1
65 124.5 61.1 43.8 26.8
Av. 124.1 65.2 52.5 32.9
Note and source: as of table 3,5.
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Table 3.9
Average Deposits per Office; Regional Pattern, 1860 - 1865
Glasgow Edinburgh Aberdeen Perth
1860 £66,445 £26,641 £47,888 £60,653
61 64,011 24,837 46,028 59,579
62 62,793 24,964 42,947 58,424
63 68,646 25,121 45,046 55,415
64 76,228 24,160 43,656 55,347
65 77,7801 25,079 46,066 59,222
Note: 1. 59 offices.
Source: as of table 3*5.
can be more clearly confirmed by advances as percentages of 
deposits, as table 3.8 shows. The offices in the North and East 
were advancing only one third to two thirds of their deposits.
From these figures, it is absolutely clear that the Union 
Bank was moving resources away from the North and East and 
supplying them to the industrial West. Moreover, the Bank further 
transferred them to the London correspondents, whose average annual 
balance, £0.36m, was far larger than the average amount of advances 
made in Perthshire. This money flow was happening while the 
ability to gather deposits in the North and East did not show any 
substantial decline (table 3.9). Consequently, we can conclude 
that the Glasgow based Union Bank depended considerably on the 
resources in the North and East and even began to transfer not 
insubstantial sums beyond the border to London.
It should then be queried as to whether this kind of money 
flow was deliberately pursued by the Union Bank. A positive 
answer is probable. Irrefutable evidence is the intensive insp­
ection itself which was made, almost exclusively, to branches in 
the North and Perthshire, as we have already seen. In executing 
investigations, Gairdner and the directors attached special 
importance to putting a stop to losses which had arisen from
2 5advances, and this undoubtedly resulted in agents therebeing
1. See chapters 4.2(2) and 5.2(1).
2. U.B.M., 10/6/1863, 30/9/1863.
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chary of pushing loans. Therefore, although there remains no 
record of Gairdner and the directors uttering their intention of 
depriving the North and East of resources, it is fairly reasonable 
to say that they regarded their branches there as a reservoir for 
the Union Bank resources.
The money flow of the Union Bank can be paralleled by an 
English example which was explained by Thomas Richardson - London 
bill broker in the early 19th century and quoted by Sir Walter 
Bagehot in his ’’Lombard Street", - who said that,
"I receive bills to a considerable amount from Lancashire
in particular, and remit them to Norfolk, Suffolk &c.,
where the bankers have large lodgement, and much surplus
1
money to advance on bills for discounts,"
According to Bagehot, the example suggested by Richardson was still 
prevalent in England during the 1870*s, and, therefore, the money 
flow from an agricultural area such as Aberdeenshire to an indust­
rial area such as Lanarkshire is a natural result of a banking 
business which is intermediary between the areas of surplus and of 
deficit money. So far, similarity, and in the case of the Union 
Bank we should note that a money flow in this pattern was going on 
inside itself, a single bank, in the early I860*s. What enabled 
the Union Bank to offset inside itself differences between credit 
surplus and deficit areas was the wide network of branches, which 
other large joint-stock Scottish banks also had. Consequently, it 
could be argued that the money flow, exemplified by the Union Bank, 
might be common in Scottish banking. This sort of money flow, at 
least on a large scale, was still beyond the capacity of their
English counterparts, which had not yet established nationwide 
2
branch networks,
4
THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND AT ITS ZENITH
flaking drastic changes in its management, the Union Bank of 
Scotland was approaching its zenith in this period which can be 
divided into two phases,
1. W, Bagehot, 1873, pp.285-6,
2. P.L, Cottrell, 1980, p.205.
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Table 3.11
Advances and Investments as Percentages of Deposits, 1859 - 1865 
Advances Investments
1859 100.8% 17.6$
60 100.5 11.1
61 103.0 15.7
62 96.4 18.5
63 88.0 22.6
64 92.8 19.1
65 98.6 17.3
Source: table 3.10.
A sharp decline of the total liabilities, deposits, advances 
and profits was seen in 1862 when all figures fell below those of 
1859 as table 3.10 shows. The business of the Union Bank was appar­
ently damaged by the accumulation of bad debts such as those of 
Blackie & Son and the Monkland Iron & Steel Co. and was also, probably, 
influenced by the outbreak of the American Civil War. Facing this 
situation, the directors for the first time in their history reduced 
their dividend in 1863, which remained at 8% till 1865. The reserve 
also diminished in 1863 to a little more than one third of that in 
1862. The result was the major change in the management.
1
"A special revision of the securities," carried out by 
Charles Gairdner, led the Union Bank to change its assets management 
in which investments, primarily Consols, began to be preferred, as 
table 3.11 indicates. Under the management of Gairdner, the Union 
Bank, consolidating its wide branch network, developed from 1863 to 
1865 when it stood only second to the Royal Bank of Scotland in terms 
of total liabilities, deposits and advances. This was the zenith 
of the Union Bank of Scotland and this position was never regained.
1. U.B. Annual Report, 8/5/1862.
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CHAPTER 4
YEARS OF DIFFICULTY, 1865-1879
Between 1866 and 1879, the Union Bank of Scotland fell 
continuously in ranking among the Scottish banks in terms of total 
liabilities, deposits and advances. The Bank became more and more 
careful about making advances and reluctant to expand its branch 
network. This policy was deliberately pursued by Charles Gairdner 
who was at the same time emerging as the most powerful person inside 
the boardroom. The policy of canniness was reinforced by two 
incidents, that is, failure of London firms in 1866 and 1875.
I
THE FAILURE OF TUP LONDON FIRN5
Overend, Gurney & Co., who had their origin earlier in the
1810*s, converted themselves in Duly 18651 into a limited company
with £1.5m paid up capital in order to provide additional funds to
be applied to their expanded financing of foreign trade. Following
the collapse of a discount house, Gurney & Co. was exposed to heavy
speculation on the London Stock Exchange in the spring of 1866.
The Bank of England, which had been hostile to them, refused to
assist them. In May 1866, Gurney & Co. stopped payment, leaving
net losses of over £5m and pulling down nine banking and financial 
1
concerns.
A telegram from a director of the Union Bank that "Our friends
2
at the Corner have stopped” reached the manager, Gairdner, and the 
fellow directors, who were taken by surprise for they had but lately 
increased their business with Gurney & Co. The Bank had placed
3
funds there for £250,000 in January 1866 and £100,000 in April. 
Through the business with Gurney & Co., the Union Bank, in common
1. R.H. Patterson, 1868, pp.224, 228, 232, 689. W.T.C. King, 1936, 
pp.242-251. 3. Clapham, 1944, vol.2, pp.260-1. 3. Giuseppi, 1966, 
pp.119-120. R.N. Forbes, 1966, pp.175, 179, 181.
2. H. Gairdner, n.d.
3. U.B.M., 17/1/1866. U.B.A.A.B., 2/4/1866.
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with the Bank of Scotland and City of Glasgow Bank, was in possess­
ion of bills of James Morton & Co., which were discounted by 
Gurney & Co. and pledged with the Union Bank. Gairdner and the 
directors were forced to support the firm of 3. Morton & Co., soon 
arranging with the other banks that,
"the manager made a statement of the position of the 
accounts of James Morton & Co. with special reference 
to the stoppage of Overend, Gurney & Co., Limited, with 
whom they had a discount account and it was agreed to 
discount for Messrs. Morton & Co. during the next four 
weeks in equal proportion with the Bank of Scotland and 
City of Glasgow Bank, bills to the account of those 
falling due in the hands of Overend, Gurney & Co., Ltd.,
... this Bank*s share of said discounts not to exceed 
£26,000.»1
The extent of the Union Bank*s responsibility was seemingly not 
large. As a result of the trustees of Gurney & Co. surrendering 
sufficient securities in November 1867, the Bank could get rid of 
further commitment to the bad debts, though past-due bills of 
Gurney & Co. still stood at £5,257 in April 1868. In general,
Scottish banking did not suffer greatly from this incident, but it 
was the City of Glasgow Bank upon which the whole onus of financial 
support of the aggressive Morton & Co. fell. Thus, the City Bank 
started to falsify its balance sheets in the aftermath of Gurney*s 
failure.^
The failure of Alexander Collie & Co., one of the largest firms
of East India merchants, had a tremendously severe effect on the
Union Bank in particular. There was no sign of their dangerous
situation until 16 June 1875 whBn the news of their collapse with
3
liabilities of £3m reached the Bank. This was the greatest surprise 
which Charles Gairdner ever had since his commencement of the manager­
ship.^ The first detailed account appeared in "the Economist", which 
reported that,
1. U.B.M., 16/5/1866.
2. S.G. Checkland, 1975,pp.470-1.
3. K. MacKenzie, 1909, p.97.
4. H. Gairdner, n.d.
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"On Tuesday afternoon an event occurred, the suspension 
of Messrs. Alex. Collie & Co. of Manchester and London, 
with liabilities estimated at 3,000,000 1., which has 
produced a large crop of suspensions, including one firm 
of bill brokers ... The failures have occurred much 
more suddenly than those connected with Messrs. Sanderson*s 
suspension (in 1857)."
The Economist was highly critical of Collies, explaining that,
"extensive system of accommodation bills ... the greatest
offender being Alex. Collie & Co  the plan of this
house, it appears, was to affiliate with it a large group
of houses upon whom it drew bills, which were made to
bear every appearance of ordinary trade bills; and it
then passed off their bills to the discount brokers by
whom they were deposited as security for advances, mainly
2
with Joint Stock Banks."
Among "Joint Stock Banks" was the Union Bank. The Collie*s case was, 
thus, one of the largest systematised *kite-flying* in the history 
of British banking, which instantly pulled down 22 concerns including 
the London Joint Stock Bank and eventually involved 80 merchant 
houses, six London banks and two discount companies in great diffi­
culty.3
The Union Bank was the only Scottish bank directly involved in
the Collie*s fraud. Its relationship with Alexander Collie commenced
4
in 1872 when one of the directors introduced him to Gairdner.
Collie was a native of Scotland and a merchant of *high respect*.3 
Gairdner and the directors did not seem to have suspected that they 
were at great risk. Collie, an organiser of drawing accommodation 
bills, was so cunning that he left no evidence in the hands of 
Gairdner, which could have proved the fraud. Indeed, the negotiations
Economist. 19/6/1875.
2. Ibid., 7/8/1875.
3. Ibid., 24/7/1875, 7/8/1875. See also E.T. Powell, 1915, pp.429-430. 
A.U. Kerr, 1926, p.249.
4. H. Gairdner, n.d. According to Mrs. Gairdner, "Mr. Collie had been 
introduced to him by onB of his most trusted directors." The name 
of the director is unknown.
5. Times. 10/8/1875.
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between Gairdner and Collie, surprisingly, proceeded "so much upon 
1
conversations", Gairdnery had ignored the basic caution of a 
banker, accepting at face value the introduction to Collie. The 
unhappy directors were forced to decide that,
"dissupported by documentary evidence, it is not expedient
2
that the Bank should proceed criminally as proposed,"
and watched the course of prosecution instituted by the London & 
Westminster Bank. There was no recourse. Alexander Collie dis-
3
appeared and died in New York in 1895. The Collie fraud also 
involved the customers of the Union Bank; Dennistoun, Cross & Co., 
Findlay Campbell & Co. and Smith, Fleming & Co. The main bank of 
Smith, Fleming & Co. was the City of Glasgow Bank and this must have 
further aggravated its financial situation.^
The losses of the Union Bank amounted to £150,000.^ To meet 
them, the Bank had to deplete the reserve by £120,000 and also 
transfer £33,000 from the profits of 1876. The reserve of the Bank 
became the smallest among the major Scottish banks in 1876 being 
only a little more than two thirds of that of the rival, but medium 
scale, Clydesdale Bank which had total liabilities of £9.5m in 
comparison with £12.4m of the Union Bank. Only a few years before 
the general crisis of 1878, the Union Bank had been seriously damaged 
by the Collie fraud in respect of both business and public image.
From 1866 to 1879, the total liabilities of the Union Bank 
increased from £10.6m to £11.0m. The growth rate was only 3.7% 
which was far below that of the Scottish total (19%). Especially 
after 1873, when the British economy was shifting from * boom* to 
the so-called 1 Great Depression1, the gap between the Union Bank 
and the Scottish total was widening remarkably as diagram 4.1 
clearly shows. The Union Bank was apparently left behind compared 
with other Scottish banks.
1. U.B.M., 20/7/1875.
2. Ibid., 20/7/1875.
3. H. Gairdner, n.d.
4. R.E. Tyson, 1974, p.129.
5. Times. 10/8/1875.
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Diagram 4.1
Growth Rates of Total Liabilities: Union Bank and Scottish Total, 
1866 - 1879
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Diagram 4*2
Union Bank: Growth Rates of Deposits, Advances, Investments and 
Profits, 1666 - 1B79
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Diagram 4.3
Scottish Total: Grouth Rates of Depositst Advances, Investments 
and Profits, 1866 — 1879
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Taking some main items of the liabilities/assets into 
consideration, a remarkable performance by the Union Bank can be 
seen (diagrams 4.2 and 4.3). Two major elements of banking business, 
that is, deposits and advances, which made similar movements during 
the whole period as diagram 4.2 exhibits, did not grow strongly 
except in the mid-1870*s. The poor performance was particularly 
obvious with regard to advances which even fell below those of 1866 
in the years of 1867/71 and were again slipping down from 1876. At 
the opposite end of scale of performance rose investments which 
increased continuously from 1866 to 1873 when their growth rate 
touched 150% and were strengthening even further, approaching 190/6 
in 1877. The rapid growth of investments was the most remarkable 
feature of the Union Bank in Scottish banking. The sharp increase 
in, or need to increase, investments, which might be the result of 
the general economic climate, the so called * Great Depression1, 
eventually forced the Bank to change the contract of co-partnery 
in the mid—1870*s as will be discussed later.
There seems little doubt that Gairdner and the directors of 
the Union Bank were thoroughly scared by the 1866 and 1875 failures. 
As a result, they reduced their advances, especially on bills, 
preferring the greater safety of government investments. Their 
greater caution, however, did reduce their overall business.
2
BUSINESS IN DIFFICULTY
1. The Decrease of the Glasgow Business and the Emergence of 
Sectoral Preference
Details of advances by the Union Bank are not known from its 
balance sheets in this period which only show the aggregate sum of 
‘•Bills of Exchange, Local and Country, Cash Credits and Other 
Advances". Fortunately, there remains evidence of business done 
at the Glasgow head office, which is set out in table 4.1 and 
diagram 4.4.
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Diagram 4.4 M a U . 4
Total Liabilities and Advances and Proportions amoncj/Adv/ances
at Glasgow Head Office, 1866 — 1879
Union Bank as a whole
Total Liabilities
Total Advances
£7m
18791866
Glasgow Head Office
IOC#
Credit Accounts
Loans on Rail 
Stock &c
Bills from Branches
502
Bills of Exchange
Local Bills
1866 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79
Sources: As of table 4,1*
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On average, the most favoured method of advance was
discounting of bills, among which local bills, that is, payable
1
in the towns of Scotland, were preferred. Except for the two 
years of 1875 and 1876, the fluctuation of the amount of discounts 
corresponded with that of the total liabilities. The most sensi­
tive element was bills of exchange, that is, payable in London,
In 1875 when the amounts of two other bills, togettier with other 
methods, diminished, bills of exchange increased, thus supporting 
the growth of the Union Bank, From this, though the available 
figures are limited to those of the Glasgow head office, it might 
be argued that one of the main factors of the growth of the Bank
was not discounts in general but those of bills of exchange in
particular. In this respect, the significance of the failures of 
London firms, especially that of Collie & Co., was so great that 
Gairdner and the directors learned the lesson that bills of 
exchange, particularly those arisen from foreign trade and almost 
exclusively payable in London, were risky and should be avoided. 
Indeed, after the Collie fraud, the amount of bills of exchange 
continuously diminished being eventually surpassed by that of 
"bills from branches".
Credit accounts, which in the previous periods tended to 
increase when the total liabilities and discounts decreased, ceased 
to be the sole alternative method to discounts. Loans on railway 
and other securities emerged as the third main method of lending in
the early 1870*s and supported the growth in the mid 1870's. The
relative decline of credit accounts suggests that Gairdner and the 
directors even attempted to reduce unsecured overdrafts which were 
allowed on credit accounts. The lending policy of the Union Bank 
displayed, indeed, every appearance of canniness, or even too much 
carefulnBss,
Table 4.1 suggests another point, that is, the importance of 
the head office business of the bank. Up to 1875 when the Union 
Bank still showed aggressiveness in increasing advances (diagram 
4.2), those made at the Glasgow head office constantly amounted to 
two thirds of the total advances and were four to six times larger
1. C.UI. Nunn, 1981, p.121.
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than its deposits. After 1876, the advances at the head office 
lost ground, being reduced to less than half of the total in 
1879, and the total liabilities followed the same course. It 
could be argued that the whole business of the Union Bank, though 
it had one hundred branches and another head office, substantially 
depended on the activeness of the Glasgow head office. Indeed, 
the business of the head office, which the directors and general 
manager directly conducted, must be an indication of their ability 
and policy as well as of vital importance for the development of 
the bank.
Along with the eclipse of development, favourite sectors in 
the economy of the Union Bank became evident. It might be construed 
that the bank,when it was losing the initiative to expand its busi­
ness, tended to concentrate its advances on certain sectors with 
which it had already been well acquainted. Of some 175 authoris­
ations of credits for £10,000 and over, to which we may now well 
apply a term 1 special advance* in respect of its magnitude, nearly 
90% was given to six sectors as are set out in table 4.2. Save for 
the chemical industry, there is an absolute correlation between the 
number of authorisations and average amount of advances. The 
methods and purposes of advances made to the upper-ranking three 
sectors, whose number of authorisations was nearly two thirds of 
the special advances and whose business was clearly given the prior­
ity, should be worth detailing.
Table 4.2
Sectoral Preference. 1866 
Sector
1. Railway
2. Trade
3. Shipbuilding & 
Engineering
4. Iron & Coal
5. Textile
6. Chemical
- 1879
Number Average Amount
61 £56,129
28 32,019
24 28,816
20 28,650
14 22,571
8 28,125
155
Sources: U.B.M., passim.
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In terms of both number and average amount of authorisations,
railway companies were preferred customers of the Union Bank. Main
borrowers were three, the North British (NB), Glasgow & South
Western (GSW) and City of Glasgow Union (CGU). Financing the three
companies, the Bank allowed NB advances chiefly on its debentures
1
and GSW and CGU credits on overdrafts. CGU, which was engaged in 
building railway lines, was the most frequent applicant, being 
awarded at least fourteen special advances in this period. CGU*s
2
credits were from time to time guaranteed by the senior NB and GSW. 
NB and GSW sometimes asked the Bank to sanction credits to enable 
them to pay off their dividends as they did in the previous years.
In one case, the Bank granted a large overdraft of £155,000 for this
3
purpose to GSW. Railway financing for the purpose of dividend
payments was, thus, not extraordinary business for the Union Bank,
4
probably in common with other major Scottish banks.
Transfers of Consols, which made their appearance in 1863, 
were still going on and were mainly sanctioned to the English 
railway companies. From 1865 to the end of 1871, when British
5
railway building was making remarkable progress, the cumulative 
sum of £1.7m of Consols was transferred to forty-two companies.^
On behalf of the Scottish railway companies, the Bank allowed
7
transfers of their deposit receipts as parliamentary deposits, 
the amount of which was far smaller than transfers of Consols to 
their English counterparts. The transfer of deposit receipts 
might be a forerunner of the negotiable CD of the 20th century.
In the sector of trade, there were two sorts of borrowers, 
that is, private firms of merchants and trading companies of
1. U.B.M., 4/3/1868, 21/3/1868 and passim. NB merged with Edinburgh 
& Glasgow in 1865 (T.C. Barker and C.I. Savage, 1974, p.88).
2. U.B.M., 17/3/1869, 3/11/1869.
3. Ibid., 27/3/1878.
4. For the same purpose, the Bank allowed a credit to Tharsis 
Sulphur & Copper Co. (U.B.M., 13/5/1874).
5. T.C. Barker and C.I. Savage, 1974, p.85.
6. U.B.M., 17/1/1866 and passim.
7. Ibid., 6/12/1865 and passim.
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limited liabilities. Among the private firms, Dennistoun & Co,
were still customers of considerable standing, obtaining a large
credit for £100,000 on behalf of the London firm of Dennistoun,
1
Cross & Co, Otherwise, the Bank greatly decreased their advances,
in both terms of number and amount, to Dennistoun & Co. whose main
2
business had already changed from trade to house building.
Another notable borrower, 3.N. Fleming, was authorised to draw on
3
the Union Bank to the extent of £50,000, in 1866. His credit was 
guaranteed by various entrepreneurial merchants, including William 
MacKinnon. Both Fleming and MacKinnon were directors of the City
4
of Glasgow Bank. The involvement in the business of the City Bank's 
customers did not further develop. The Union Bank apparently began 
to avoid aggressive firms of merchants, engaged especially in 
foreign trade, the involvement in which was one of the main causes 
of development and difficulty during the 1850's. This attitude 
resulted in the decrease of advances on bills of exchange and the 
stagnation of acceptance business which was as low as 1,8% on
5
average and far below the Scottish average {1,1%) in 1872.
The Union Bank, thus, obviously preferred large trading
companies to private firms of merchants, and then two limited
companies appeared as large borrowers, that is, the New Zealand &
Australia Land Co. (NZAL) and the Haputale Coffee Co. NZAL was
the reorganised Canterbury & Otago Association Ltd. and was promoted
by an aggressive merchant, Dames Morton, but it soon outgrew his
interest involving the Edinburgh banks, Union Bank and particularly
City of Glasgow Bank. There seems to have been no particular
danger for the Union Bank because NZAL financing was a joint venture
of the Scottish banks including the public banks, though the City
Bank failure in 187B forced the rest of the Scottish banks to bear
the whole financial support of NZAL.^ The Union Bank allowed NZAL
7
advances primarily on debentures and overdrafts.
1. U.B.M., 13/12/1876.
2. Ibid., 4/10/1871. Merchant House of Glasgow, 1866,pp.546-8.
3. U.B.M., 2/5/1866.
4. R.E. Tyson, 1967, p.395.
5. R. Somers, 1873, appendix III.
6. U.B.M., 8/11/1878.
7. Ibid., 23/3/1876, 23/10/1878, 5/2/1879.
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The Haputale Coffee Co, (London), trading to Ceylon, first
obtained a large credit of £70,000 in the autumn of 1878 at the
newly opened London office. As it was the concern of a director
of the Bank, F• Pitman, Haputale financing fell exclusively upon
the Bank which greatly involved itself in the business of Haputale
2
Co, in the following period. Consequently, it seems fairly certain 
that the Union Bank preferred incorporated trading companies, 
especially towards the end of the 1870*s, which might be considered 
by Gairdner to be safer than unlimited firms of merchants.
In the shipbuilding and engineering sector, there were two 
notable borrowers, i.e., Dobie & Co. (Govan) and 3. & G. Thomson 
(Finnieston). Credits authorised to Dobie & Co, were entirely 
operated by overdrafts, ranging from £7,000 to £15,000. Authoris­
ations were usually renewed every four to six months. The Bank did 
not give Dobie & Co. credit in excess of £15,000. However, the firm 
of Dobie & Co., a very frequent borrower, was of not too risky a 
character for the Bank.
On the contrary, in the case of Thomsons*, the Union Bank 
gradually increased advances on credit accounts, primarily over­
drafts, as table 4.3 sets out. The funds supplied by the Bank 
amounted to more than one fifth of the total liabilities/assets of
Table 4.3
Thomson Financing, 1865 - 1878
Date Amount
Way 10, 1865 
August 23, 1871 
August 7, 1872 
3une 30, 1873 
January, 19, 1876 
August 8, 1877 
June 30, 1878
£40,000
60,000
60,000
65.000
90.000 
110,000
92.000
Sources: U.B. (Glasgow), Charles Gairdner*s Note Book,
30/6/1873. U .B .n . ,  as at date excluding 30/6/1B73.
1. U.B.n., 4/9/1878.
2. See chapter 5.3(1).
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Thomsons1 in 1876. Although the amount of their credits was
not the largest among the Bank*s loans, this was a dangerous
involvement in one customer, any small accidents in whose business
could force the bank to make further advances, thus damaging the
latter. Indeed, the Union Bank had to undergo a testing time which
was really caused by two accidents in connection with the Thomsons1 
2
firm.
2. Thei Commencement of Foreign Investments
Consols, which had become a main constituent of the portfolio
of the investments prior to 1865, continued to be the largest outlet
for investments by the Union Bank as table 4.4 sets out. The
constant holding of Consols with more than £lm indicates that they
became the central part of the Union Bank reserve. The gap between
Table 4.4
Investments, 1866 - 18742
1•Government 2.1 as % of Total 3.Total Investments as 4.3 - 2
Securities Liabilities % of Total Liabilities
1866 £1,002,737 9.4% 9.3% -l.Q3
67 1,001,024 9.3 10.0 0.7
68 1,600,171 15.3 11.1 -4.23
69 1,001,024 9.0 11.0 2.0
70 1,001,024 9.5 10.9 1.4
71 1,001,024 9.7 12.4 2.7
72 1,001,024 8.8 11.9 3.1
73 1,001,024 8.0 12.0 4.0
74 1,001,024 8.2 11.3 3.1
Notes: 1. Date; as in April each year.
2. Details are not known from the annual reports of 1869/79,
and therefore we must rely on the annual abstract balance.
3. Inconsistent figures are probably due to the dates at
which the abstract balance and annual report were made.
Sources: U.B. Annual Reports. U.B.A.A.B.
1. U.B. (Glasgow), Charles Gairdner*s Note Book, 30/6/1876.
2. See chapter 5.3(2).
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the columns 2 and 3 of table 4.4 was caused by the proportion of 
other investments which was increasing noticeably in the early 
1870fs. This suggests that the Union Bank began to search for 
other outlets for investments besides British government secur­
ities. Thus, the need to increase investments encountered an 
obstacle in the stipulation in the contract of copartnery which 
was eventually lifted in Hay 1874 stating that,
"the Bank, without prejudice to their existing powers 
of investment, may take investments in the Public Funds, 
Stocks, Shares, Debentures, or Mortgages, of the 
Government of India, or of any British Colony, or of 
the United States of America,and any Funds, Stocks,
Shares, Debentures, or Mortgages guaranteed by any such 
Government; and may purchase, acquire, and dispose of 
Real Estate in any parts of the United Kingdom, or may 
lend on security of such Real Estate."
Immediately from the summer of 1B74, the Union Bank commenced
foreign investments, especially the United States bonds whose
2
yields were well over those on Consols.
There was another.benefit which could be obtained by making 
investments in the U.S. bonds as,
"Mr. Gairdner recommending that prepayment of all 
instalments thereof should now be made subject to 
rebate of 2% interest, being the highest rate that 
could be obtained; approved ... instructed further 
... tender now be made of prepayment of the instal­
ments in the Bank*s new allotment of #1,500,000 of
3
^2% funded bonds under the same rebate."
The offer of 2% rebate in addition to 4j% interest must have been 
attractive to the directors because the Bank of England rate fell
4
to only 2% from April 1876.
The amount of the U.S. bonds investments jumped up from 
£109,000 (£:#4.6) in Dune 1874 to £745,000 (£:#4.7) in April 1B77
1. Appendix II.
2. B.R. Mitchell and P. Deane, 1976, p.455. S.Homer, 1963, p.288.
3. U.B.M., 21/9/1876.
4. B.R. Mitchell and P. Deane, 1976, p.457.
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as table 4*5 sets out. The large amount of the U.S. investments, 
more details of which are, unfortunately, not clear, was admittedly 
a principal factor in the rapid growth of the total investments, 
which was the most noteworthy performance of the Union Bank in 
Scottish banking during the lB70*s (see diagram 4.2),
Table 4.5
U.S. Investments in the mid-lBTCMs.
Dune 17, 1874 
do.
Dune 24, 1874 
do.
Sept. 15, 1B76 
do.
Sept. 21, 1876 
do.
Dan. 24, 1877 
do. 
do. 
do.
1.Amount of 2.Purchase 3.Amount of 4.Sale 5.Foreign Ex-
Price change ratePurchase
#262,500
75,000
107,500
500.000
500.000 
1,500,0001
500,000
Price
104j/105i
111/llli
lost
Sale
104*
#500,000
1,500,000
445.000
75,000
370.000
107#
109J
l i o i
£:4.6
£:4.6
Apr. 19, 1877 3,500,000 £:4.7
Notes 1. Conversion 
Sources: U.B.M., as at dates.
As the recommendation to take full advantage of high returns 
suggests, Gairdner was very keen to push the U.S. investments, 
assuming leadership in the boardroom. As the minute book again 
recorded,
"as immediate reply was requested by fir. Morgan (merchant 
banker, London), the manager, after consulting with those 
directors who could be seen, accepted the proposals.*1
As a result of this resolution, the sales and purchase in Danuary 
1877 were effected. It could be argued that increases in invest­
ments were the idea of Gairdner who preferred safe investments to
1. U.B.M., 24/1/1877.
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advances especially on bills of exchange, particularly after the 
Collie fraud.
Transactions of Consols and foreign investments were operated 
in London# The holding of Consols, which was the largest constit­
uent of Union Bank investments in common with the custom of the 
major Scottish banks, was actually kept in the books of the Bank of 
England# Therefore, the manager of any bank which was situated
outside London, had to go to London to verify with the books of the 
1
Bank of England# The bank, situated outwith London, also had to
communicate with the stock broker and merchant banker who were really
engaged in transacting the issued stocks and shares and underwriting
the new issues of securities on the London Stock Exchange# Indeed,
the Union Bank was doing business with eight firms of stock brokers
and merchant bankers including N.M. Rothschild & Son and 3. Morgan 
2
& Co. The rapid growth of investments certainly necessitated an 
earlier opening of a London office, as will soon be discussed#
3. The Scottish Invasion of England and the London Office of the 
Union Bank.
By 1874, three Scottish banks had opened London offices; the 
National Bank in 1864, the Bank of Scotland in 1867 and the Royal 
Bank in 1874. The London business became indispensable as well as 
attractive for Scottish banking because all payments of international 
trade were centred there by the mid 1860*s, transactions of large 
scale investments were operated and at the same time substantial
3
amounts of deposits were expected. The Union Bank was not an 
exception.
In addition to the increase in investments, there was another 
factor with regard to the Union Bank which necessitated the estab­
lishment of a London branch. Following the opening of the overseas 
cable, the Bank, together with other British banks, began to remit 
by telegram to foreign and colonial correspondents. The Bank 
informed its customers that,
1. T. Hankey, 1887, pp.89-90. U.B.M., 21/12/1870.
2. Ibid., 15/9/1876 and passim. U.B.5.B., 19/4/1877.
3. M. Gaskin, 1960, pp.446-7. L.S.M. Munro, 1975, pp.27,' 31.
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"this Bank is prepared to make remittance to Australia
and New Zealand by telegram at a charge of one per
cent in addition to the cost of telegram, which is from
*1
£9 6s. 6d. to £9 16s. 6d. according to Colonial Port."
Although the amount of acceptances and drafts on London of the
2
Union Bank was the smallest among the major Scottish banks, it was 
also true that the Bank was increasing these transactions as table 
4.6 sets out and Gairdner reported in 1873 that,
"Mr. Currie (a partner of Glyn & Co.) brought under his 
notice that the very large increase in the business 
transacted for the Bank by the firm of Glyn, Hills,
Currie & Co., and in consideration thereof it was 
agreed; remuneration to them be advanced from £2,000
3
to £2,500 per annum."
Furthermore, the number of the London correspondents increased in 
the mid 1870*s, when another large joint-stock, the Alliance Bank, 
joined the network. As a result, the Union Bank had 25 London
Table 4.6
Growth of Acceptances and London DVfWts. 1866 — 1877^
Amount Growth Ratesl866;10D
1866 £340,791 100
67 145,980 43
68 353,297 104
69 380,013 112
70 246,744 72
71 182,720 54
72 328,693 97
73 445,951 131
74 284,151 83
75 . 346,826 102
76 426,594 125
77 387,504 114
Note: 1. Figures for 1878 and 79 are not available. 
Source: U.B. Annual Reports.
1. U.B.G.C., 28/3/1873.
2. R. Somers, 1873, Appendix III.
3. U.B.H., 31/12/1873.
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-l
correspondents in 1875; 12 joint-stock and 13 private bankers#
Eventually in April 1875, the Bank changed the contract so that,
"The Bank may carry on the business of Banking in any
part of the United Kingdom, and the powers of the Directors
2
are hereby extended to such business accordingly."
Despite the adjustment of the contract, the Union Bank did 
not proceed forthwith to establish its London office. There might 
be two reasons. Firstly, the Collie fraud, which soon followed 
the amendment of the contract, might have made Gairdner and the 
directors more careful and, at least for a while, reluctant to 
embark upon the London business.
Secondly, and more importantly, there emerged a renewed 
conflict between Scottish and English banking, which resulted 
from the aggressiveness of the medium-sized Clydesdale Bank. As 
long as the Scottish invasion of England was confined to London, 
it was rather unlikely that much serious objection would be raised 
by their English counterparts, especially their country components, 
because the London business of the Scottish banks probably concen­
trated on transactions with stock and bill brokers and the London 
joint-stock banks were strong enough to compete with their Scottish 
counterparts.
Circumstances deteriorated completely when the Clydesdale
3
Bank opened three branches in northern England in 1874. Facing
the Scottish invasion of their countryside, the English country
banks, which were obviously inferior to the Scottish joint-stock
banks in all terms of capital, deposits and branch network, must
have been afraid that the Scottish banks would deprive them of
their banking business. Indeed, the Clydesdale invasion of Cumbria
took place because of its need to finance the iron trade which was
developing between the West and South West of Scotland and 
4
Cumberland. Naturally, the English country banks joined forces 
to raise strong objections and held "a very large meeting of
5
English Country Bankers from every part of the country." Moreover,
1. U.B.H.C., -/2/1875.
2. Appendix II.
3. 3.M. Reid, 1938, p.164.
4. M. Gaskin, 1960, p.447.
5. Minute of Meetings of Bank Managers (Scotland), 13/4/1874.
See also ibid., 23/2/1874.
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the English banks proceeded to put pressure on George Goschen,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who was forced to introduce a
bill which would deprive the Scottish banks opening their branches
in England of their note issues. The disclosure of Scottish
balance sheets, begun in 1865, made it easier for the English banks
to insist how greatly thB Scottish notes were increasing especially
in the early 1870*s, as table 4.7 exhibits. The Scottish banks
for the first time since the early 1840*s "a possible, if not 
1
probable danger" of losing their note issues.
Table 4.7
Growth Rate of Note IssuesScottish Total and Union Bank.
1866—1879:1866;100
Scottish Total Union Bank
1866 100 100
67 102 109
68 104 107
69 100 118
70 102 91
71 103 101
72 113 129
73 134 138
74 132 130
75 125 113
76 124 109
77 120 122
78 118 115
79 107 111
Sources: S.G. Checkland, 1975, table 44. U.B. Annual Reports.
Confronting this dangerous situation, the Scottish banks took 
two steps. On the one hand, they argued for their right to issue, 
citing other examples such as the Irish, India and Colonial banks 
though, at the same time, they brought pressure on the Clydesdale
1. A letter from the chairman of the committee of English country 
banks, in; Minute of Meetings of Bank Managers (Scotland), 
13/4/1874.
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Bank not to show further aggression. Fortunately for the Scottish 
banks, the Goschen bill was dropped, and the subject was sent to 
a Select Committee of 1875 which also failed to report. By their 
joint effort the Scottish banks were again successful in protec­
ting their note issues.
However, on the other hand, efforts to mitigate the published 
amount of the Scottish notes were made in two ways. In the first 
place, some of the Scottish banks agreed to issue drafts on each 
other which would take the place of their notes. The Union Bank 
made arrangements with the Aberdeen Town & County, the British 
Linen, the Bank of Scotland and the Clydesdale to this effect.
In the second place, in a more general and efficient way, the 
Scottish banks agreed to do a daily exchange of notes, the announce­
ment of which was issued in November 1875,
"It has been arranged that in future, and until further 
notice, in every town in Scotland, where there are two 
or more Banks represented, there shall be an Exchange of 
Notes daily, Monday excepted, with a second exchange on 
Saturday afternoon ... The balance arising on their 
exchanges will be settled daily by draft on Edinburgh..
The objects of the daily exchange are;
I. To prevent the circulation throughout the week and 
the figures in the published balance sheets of the 
Banks, being unduly swelled by the notes in the hands 
of other Banks, and
II. To economise the working stock of notes required to be
2
kept on hand at the various offices of the Banks."
The result of the two steps is clearly seen in table 4.7, which 
shows decreases of 27% in the growth rates of note issues in both 
cases of the Scottish total and the Union Bank from 1873 to 1879.
The decline in the growth rate of the Scottish notes indicated 
that their significance in Scottish banking was changing, or had 
already changed. In April 187^ when the Select Committee of 1875
1. U.B.G.C., 21/8/1874 and passim.
2. U.B.H.C., 25/11/1875.
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was about to start its investigation into note issues, the 
Scottish bank managers thought that,
•’The right of issue enjoyed by the Scots Banks ... is a
very valuable one both to the Banks and to the country,
Its value does not now consist to any great extent in 
the profit accruing to the Banks from the actual circul­
ation; it rests in the right to issue notes to such an 
extent as the public may at any time require/subject 
always to immediate convertibility into coin/whereby the 
Banks are enabled to carry on business at upwards of 
800 Branches without the large extraction of Capital which 
the use of any other circulating medium would entail."
Indeed, the profitability of note issuing was enjoyed primarily by 
private banks and provincial banking companies, which had by this 
time entirely gone. The proportion of notes in circulation in the 
total Scottish liabilities had already diminished to 6% in 1850 
and remained around this figure in the years of 1866/1879. In 
particular, the Union Bank had its notes in circulation of £178,000 
in 1831 - 24$£ of its total liabilities, and the proportion of notes 
in its total liabilities reduced to 6,8% on average between 1866 
and 1879. The predominance of large-scale joint-stock banking with 
a tremendous network of branches to gather deposits changed a feat­
ure of the structure of Scottish bank liabilities, and the spreading 
use of cheques was increasingly taking the place of notes. However,
it was also true that the Scottish note issues were larger than
their Irish counterparts and helped the Scottish banks to economise
2
their use of gold and silver coins as their managers suggested.
Over the years of the conflict between Scottish and English
banking, the Clydesdale Bank showed remarkable initiative under
the managership of George Readman, even considering amalgamations
with at least three banks in the West of England and opening a
3
London office in December 1877. The Clydesdale Bank seemingly
1. Minute of Meetings of Bank Managers (Scotland), 30/4/1875.
2. U.B. Annual Reports. R.H.I. Palgrave, 1903, pp.118-123.
S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.423, tables 15 and 44. C.W. Munn,
1981, pp.143-4,
3. 3.M. Reid, 1938, pp.168-170. M. Gaskin, 195S, pp.67-8.
M. Kita, 1976.
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grabbed the initiative from the senior Glasgow bank, the Union, 
which, following the Clydesdale Bank, began preparations for 
opening a London office as late as in December 1877.
The London office of the Union Bank at last opened its doors 
in March 1878 with a staff of twelve whose former occupations are 
shown in table 4.8. Notably, half of the staff was recruited 
from other banks, particularly from the overseas banks. This 
must have been due to the character of the London business which 
required special expertise in international banking business. As
Table 4.8
London Office Staff in March 1878
Officer
1. Manager (3.A. Fradgley)
2. Assist.Manager (3.E. Murray)
3. Cashier (F. Hart)
4. Accountant (liJ. MacMillan)
5. Senior Clerk (0.1. Baggally)
6. do. (LI.I.P. Robinson)
7. do. (3. Neville)
8. do. (A.B. Shand)
9. 3unior Clerk (unknown)
10. do. (unknown)
11. Apprentice (unknown)
12. do. (unknown)
Sources: U.B.M., 19/12/1877 and passim.
a result of the institution of another managership at the London
'I
office, the Glasgow manager was first termed * general manager*.’
Simultaneously with the opening of the London office, the Union 
Bank made three arrangements which were indispensable for the oper­
ation of the London business. Firstly, the Bank proposed that,
Former Occupation
Discount Dept, of Bank of England
Leith Agent of Union Bank
City Bank, Alliance Bank, London 
Bank of Mexico, Bank of South 
America
National Bank of Scotland 
London Bank of Mexico 
Unknown
Glasgow Head Office of Union Bank 
Merchants Bank of Canada 
Edinburgh Head Office of Union Bank 
Coatbridge Branch of Union Bank
1. Appendix II
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"the Bank of England be requested to open two accounts 
of the Bank, one for the Head Office at Glasgow to be 
operated by drafts from Glasgow and Edinburgh, and from 
such of the Bank Branches, •••• and a separate account 
for behoof of the London Branch#"
Drafts were to be signed by any of two of Gairdner (general 
manager), A.B# Henderson (inspector), 3.A. Fradgley (London 
manager), 3.E. Hurray (London assistant manager) and Ul. MacMillan 
(London accountant).
Secondly, the Bank informed the agents that,
"In the event of your having occasion to draw on London
at a currency after date, you will draw on our branch
there, instead of on Messrs. Glyn & Co. as hitherto.
In the event of your being asked for a draft on a London
banker , other than ourselves/whether payable on demand
or at a currency after date/, you will in that case draw
2
on the Bank of England."
However, there remained certain customers who preferred to "obtain
3
drafts on a London liJest-End Banker " who was doing business with 
4
land lords. With regard to this kind of customer, the Union Bank 
allowed its agents to draw on Coutts & Co.
Thirdly, the Union Bank granted power of attorney regarding 
"dividends and transfers of public stocks &c" to Gairdner, Fradgley, 
Murray, Henderson, 3. Affleck (Glasgow assistant manager) and
5
A. Butter (Edinburgh manager). The grant was executed for the 
purpose of making transactions of Consols and other securities 
more conveniently as well.as speedily. Consequently, the Union 
Bank of Scotland directly and firmly connected with the London money 
market.
1. U.B.M., 20/3/1878.
2. , 28/6/1878.
3. Ibid., 9/8/1878.
4. L.S. Pressnell, 1956, p.82.
5. U.B.M., 30/5/1878.
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3
CONSOLIDATION DP THE ORGANISATION
1. Charles Gairdner, the General Manager
After the death of Sir Adam Hay, the most influential director, 
in 1867, there survived only one person of the late partners of 
Sir William Forbes & Co* in the directorate of the Union Bank,
D. Anderson, and, as a result, the number of directors was reduced 
from twelve to ten in May 1869. However, the contract of co­
partnery still stipulated that "the surviving partner of the late
firm of Sir William Forbes, Dames Hunter & Company, shall be re- 
1
eligible" and accordingly that two of the directors should go out 
of office every year by rotation. The two stipulations ceased to 
exist in 1874 when any of the retiring directors was to be eligible 
for re-election and three years afterwards D. Anderson retired 
from active business. Thus, the late partners of the fine firm 
of Sir William Forbes & Co. entirely disappeared from the direct­
orate, just a year before the general crisis of 187B.
From 1869, the usual board of directors was to consist of five 
each from Glasgow and Edinburgh, an example of which is shown in 
table 4.9. Under the new directorate, the Glasgow directors divided
Table 4.9 
Directorate. 1869
1. D. Anderson, of Moredun, Edinburgh
2. 3. Buchanan, Cadder House, Edinburgh
3. C. Campbell, of Colgrain, Glasgow.
4. R. Dalglish, of Kilmardinny, Glasgow.
5. A. Galbraith, Manufacturer, Glasgow.
6. 3. Hanna, Merchant, Glasgow.
7. D. Horne, W.S., Edinburgh
8. F. Maxwell, Insurance Broker, Glasgow.
9. F. Pitman, W.S., Edinburgh
10. D.B. Wauchope, Merchant, Leith.
11. C. Gairdner, Manager, Glasgow.
Sources! U.B. Annual Report, 13/5/1869. R.S. Rait, 1930, pp.378—381.
1. .Appendix II
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themselves into two sub-committees of "A" and "B11 in Dune 1872, 
each of which the Glasgow manager, of course, attended. Although 
the minute of Dune 1872 is missing, the duties of each committee 
are known from the later minute which explained that,
"A; for the purpose of taking cognizance of the advances
by way of discounts, cash credits, overdrawn accounts
and loans on stocks and other securities at the head
office and branches in Glasgow.
B; for the purpose of taking cognizance of the branches
generally and the accounts at Glasgow other than
1
those placed under sub-committee A".
The division of duties was mainly regional, that is, Glasgow and
the rest, and the A committee was also to be responsible for
revision of salaries. Nevertheless, this division was rather
ambiguous. The A committee raised a point regarding a branch in
Perthshire, whose direct supervision had already been transferred
to the Glasgow head office in 1866, and the B committee, too,
frequently had discussions on the subject of salaries and accounts
2
at the Glasgow town branches. Furthermore, the minute book of 
the A committee tended to be brief, recording from time to time 
no more than attendance. The A committee does not seem to have 
done much, at least in this period.
One of the main duties of the B committee was inspections of 
branches all over the country, which will be discussed presently. 
Another important duty was the supervision of the conduct of 
business at the Glasgow head office. When the Bank suffered heavily 
from the Collie fraud in 1875, the B committee recommended a change 
in the system of how the higher staff conducted the business of the 
head office, saying that,
"Had under consideration the arrangements of the discount 
department of the head office, and in order to the (sic) 
assistant manager and cashier being relieved as far as 
possible of transactions of minor importance and to their 
time being made more available for superintending the
1. U.B.M., 25/4/1877.
2. U.B.M.A., 4/1/1878. U.B.M.B., 14/5/1873 and passim.
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discount of bills and the general business of the
office, authorise the two chief clerks in the
discount department •••• to pass cheques and cash
orders presented by the Bank*s customers; it being
an instruction that they are to consult the assistant
manager or cashier in all cases of an exceptional
*1
kind of important account,"
The organisation of the Union Bank, undergoing difficulties, was, 
thus, approaching the modern system in that the higher staff mas 
relieved of less important works and concentrated on the super­
vision of the lower staff* The hierarchy of the Union Bank 
organisation became more powerful.
At the top of the hierarchy came the general manager, Charles
Gairdner who attended not only all committees at the Glasgow head
office, but also the Edinburgh committee from 1869 when the
contract of copartnery first stipulated a quorum of the meeting
2
of the board to be half of the directors. This stipulation 
suggests that a small attendance at the board could decide the 
affairs of the Union Bank, thus effectively controlling its conduct, 
and it was, of course, the general manager, Gairdner, who usually
3
attended all committees. Consequently, it could be argued that 
Gairdner, the choice of the Edinburgh directors, especially the 
partners of the late firm of Sir William Forbes & Co., succeeded 
to the role played by them, effectively presiding over the board 
of directors. Indeed, Gairdner*s policy, canniness, became more
evident in every respect of the business, as we have already
mentioned. Gairdner was becoming the most distinguished manager 
which the Union Bank of Scotland had ever had.
2. The Further Consolidation of Branches
Intensified inspections of branches in the North, East and 
Central regions continued in this period. From 1866 to 1870, 
Gairdner, together with two to three directors, visited the branches
1. Ibid., 24/11/1875.
2. Appendix II. U.B.M.E,, 9/5/1870 and passim.
3. See chapter 5.5.
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1
in the three regions at least once a year. From 1B70 on, the 
supervision of branches was put under the charge of the B 
committee at the Glasgow office, which, selecting some twenty
2
branches on one occasion, had inspectors investigate them closely.
In the course of these inspections, agents were also subjected 
to scrutiny, and, at least in the North, four of them were dismissed 
the Banchory agent replaced by his accountant, the Ballater agent 
by a member of the Glasgow inspectorate, the Aberdeen West End agent
3
by a clerk of the Whitehaven Doint Stock Bank and someone unknown. 
Consequently, losses in the North diminished remarkably as table 
4.10 exhibits.
Table 4.10
Regional Proportions of Losses at Branches, 1B66 - 1879^
2 3
Aberdeen Perth Edinburgh Glasgow Total Amount
1866 61.2$ 0.5$ 17.6$ 20.7$ £5,367
67 25.2 0.7 17.9 56.2 6,737
68 8.6 - 15.0 76.4 6,342
69 21.1 - 7.7 71.2 8,951
70 11.1 - 39.1 49.8 2,502
71 5.3 - 2.2 92.5 2,380
72 23.5 - 62.8 13.7 14,190
73 13.9 - 28.4 57.7 1,640
74 0.8 - 5.0 94.2 15,153
75 0.6 - 1.9 97.5 27,688
76 3.0 - 14.4 82.6 4,127
77 22.3 - 19.0 58.7 5,497
78 6.3 - 14.5 79.2 5,948
79 3.9 - 13.2 82.9 18,767
Notes: 1. Division of region as of table 3.5.
2. Accounts consolidated with those of branches under the 
Glasgow head office in 1880.
3. Accounts consolidated with those of branches under the 
Glasgow head office in 1866.
4. Date as in April each year.
Source: U.B. (Glasgow), Abstract Profit and Loss Account Branches.
1. U.B.M., 17/8/1868, 29/9/1869, 25/5/1870.
2. U.B.M.B., 28/8/1872 and passim.
3. U.B.M., 23/8/1873, 17/12/1873, 9/12/1874, 30/8/1876, 6/12/1876.
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As table 4.10 shows clearly, branches under the charge of
the Glasgow head office became a main source of losses particularly
from the end of the 1860*s. Irregularities were reported especially
from the liiest and South East; Lochgilphead, Paisley, Stewarton,
Gov/an, Glasgow St. l/incent Street, Greenock and Peebles. Details of
the cause of losses are not known. It might be construed that losses
in the West were inevitable because of the large business done by
1
removing resources from the North and East. The case of the Peebles 
branch, however, seems to have a different reason.
The Peebles branch was one of three in the South East of
Scotland where the development of the branch network of the Union
Bank was far behind the rest of the mainland, except for the
Highlands. All of the three branches were created between 1B44 and
1858 when the Union Bank was rapidly growing. In this period, the
branches in the South East, especially at Peebles, continuously
encountered difficulties which probably resulted from competition
2
with the Edinburgh banks. In 1872, the board resolved that,
"Disappointment was expressed at the want of progress in 
the business of agency at Peebles; and the manager was
3
instructed to see the agent on the subject."
None the less, the Peebles agent "was not able to hold out any
4
proposal of improvement in the business of the Branch," which 
continued to deteriorate. Eventually in 1880, the Peebles branch, 
together with the other two in the South East, was withdrawn.
The Union Bank increased the number of branches from 99 in
5
1865 to 125 in 1879. More than four fifths of this creation was 
due to two circumstances. In 1878 when the City of Glasgow Bank 
collapsed and the Caledonian Bank temporarily closed its doors, the 
Union Bank took up four branches of the City Bank and set up a 
branch at Inverness.^ More remarkably, fifteen branches were created
1. See chapter 4.2(1).
2. See chapter 5.4(2).
3. U.B.M.B., 3/10/1872.
4. Ibid., 13/11/1872. See also ibid., 10/9/1873.
5. U.B. (Glasgow), Record of Salaries.
6. Minute of Meetings of Bank Managers (Scotland), 7/10/1878. 
U.B.H.C., 28/12/1878.
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1in the cities of Glasgow, Edinburgh and Aberdeen, The increase 
of town branches was admittedly due to the concentration of 
population in the big cities. Thus, the branch establishment of 
the Union Bank was approaching a turning point in the 1870*s under 
the policy of consolidation pursued by Gairdner,
3, Recruitment, Transfers and Salaries of the Staff
As the Union Bank of Scotland grew older, so did the staff.
New blood had to be infused, but succession from older to younger 
staff was not always successful.
The Greenock branch, which was the oldest and one of the most
important in the West, was conducted by A. Anderson from 1844. In
Dune 1867 when Anderson, 77 years of age, tendered his resignation,
Gairdner and the directors were worried about the selection of his
successor because the cashier there was also of too advanced an age
2
to accept the agency. Eventually, they asked their former inspector, 
D, Norwell, who had resigned from the service of the Union Bank, to 
accept the agency, Norwell ran the Greenock agency for two years
3
before becoming the Edinburgh secretary in 1869.
As a successor to Norwell, Gairdner and the directors appointed 
F.G. Bruce, Officer at Lerwick, who, however, caused a problem.
Bruce was a foolhardy person who was repeatedly engaged in specul­
ative transactions on the stock exchange, ignoring the warning of the 
board that,
"any person in the employment of the Bank engaging in
speculative business on the Stock Exchange or otherwise,
4
shall be liable to be summarily dismissed."
Nevertheless, in Way 1874, when Bruce was again found to have engaged 
himself in speculative business, the board curiously decided that,
"Directors, while expressing strong disapproval of Mr. Bruce 
being connected with such business after the warning given
1. U.B.G.C., 3/1/1872 and passim.
2. U.B.M., 5/6/1867.
3. Ibid., 3/7/1867, 15/12/1869.
4. Ibid., 27/3/1872.
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to him by the manager, yet, in the circumstances 
disclosed in the regret, did not think it necessary 
in this case to carry out the Rule that any servant 
of the Bank so acting should be dismissed.11
Though details of "in this case" are not known and "Mr. Bruce" must 
have been a competent person in a sense, the fact that he was not 
dismissed suggests that Gairdner and the directors were in a certain 
difficulty in finding a more suitable agent for the old and import­
ant branch.
Uhen suitable officers were not found among the staff, they
did not hesitate to take over or re-employ the staff of other banks.
In the spring of 1874 when the Aberdeen cashier, David Uyllie, was
retiring,they appointed in his place J. Cook, a member of the staff
2
of the Oriental Bank at Calcutta. As we have already seen, half
of the senior staff of the London office was recruited from other
banks, Moreover, in 1878, the Union Bank, in common with other
Scottish banks, took up the late agents and accountants of the
3
collapsed City of Glasgow Bank. On the other hand, the Union Bank
had to face the situation of its staff being re-employed by other
banks. The first.Glasgow assistant manager, Games Syme, resigned
in 1867, after only two years1 service, to become manager of the 
4
British Linen Co. In one case, a young and competent accountant 
at Tillicoultry, who entered the Union Bank at Crieff as an appren­
tice, aet. 16, was re-employed in 1876 by an English joint-stock
5
bank. Indeed, the progress of English joint-stock banking, and 
probably its overseas counterpart, brought about an increasing need 
of qualified clerks, such as those trained by Scottish banking 
whose technology was regarded as the most advanced, by contemporary 
bankers.^ These circumstances must have encouraged the Scottish 
bank clerks to create under the initiative of A.U. Kerr, banker and 
banking historian, the Institute of Bankers, the first example of
1. U.B.M., 3/6/1874.
2. Ibid., 29/4/1874.
3. U.B.G.C., 5/10/1878, 11/10/1878, 27/2/1879.
4. U.B. Annual Report, 9/5/1867.
5. U.B.S.B., 28/11/1876.
6. G.M. Bell, 1855, pp.161-2.
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its kind, in order to enlighten themselves, and to which the 
Scottish banks contributed.
General circulars of the Union Bank provide us with the
sources from which its agents were supplied. Of some thirty cases
which can be detailed, the Bank selected in twenty cases other
agents, accountants at other branches and the staff of the Glasgow
head office as successors to the outgoing agents. Secondly came
the cases where accountants at the same branches were promoted to 
j. 3agents. Succession from father to son, or between brothers, and 
appointments of local gentlemen, such as the writer and solicitor,
4
were seen only in three and two cases respectively.
The increasing tendency to transfer agents from one place to 
another can be exemplified by two persons, that is, 3.D. Sharp, 
pro-agent at the Glasgow Anderston branch in 1877 and H.H. Norie, 
Edinburgh manager in 1881 (see Hap 4.1). The first known career of 
Sharp was as accountant at Blairgowrie from where he was brought up 
to Rosehearty in 1874. Two years afterwards, he was appointed 
teller at the Aberdeen office and was promoted to be Aberdeen George 
Street agent. In only one year or so, he was transferred to be the 
Auchterarder agent and was eventually promoted to be pro-agent at
5
Anderston in Glasgow. Norie was joint-agent at Kilmarnock where 
he assisted the senior agents, Gairdners, who were of an advanced 
age. When the Perth cashier, D. Craigie, died in 1866, Norie 
succeeded him and was later promoted to Edinburgh manager.^
The transfers of the Bank staff suggest that the large scale 
joint-stock bank, such as the Union Bank, must have done, or could 
do, without the local gentlemen of high status, at least in terms 
of agency. Consequently, it could be argued that the personal 
affairs of the large scale joint-stock bank were almost similar in
the 1870*s to those of the modern corporation.
1. A.W. Kerr, 1926, pp.241-6. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.493.
2. U.B.G.C., 16/1/1871 and passim.
3. Ibid., 31/1/1872 and passim.
4. Ibid., 28/10/1870, 3/12/1872, 28/10/1879, 22/9/1871, 3/7/1878.
5. U.B.M., 8/4/1874. U.B.G.C., 5/5/1876, 6/11/1877.
6. U.B.M., 25/4/1866.
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Hap 4.1
Transfer of Staff
Rosehearty
Aberdeen
Blairgowrie
Perth
Auchterarder
Edinburgh
Glasgo
Kilmarnock
Notes: 1.
2.
j 3*0* Sharp,
; H.H. Norie,
Sources: U.B.H, U.B.G.C
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Along with the disappearance of local dignitaries, there was 
emerging a sort of elite course for the staff. The Edinburgh 
manager, H.H. Norie, was promoted from the Kilmarnock agency; the 
Glasgow assistant manager, 3, Affleck, from the Paisley agency, 
the Glasgow secretary, 3, Gray, from being Perth secretary, the 
Edinburgh secretary, 3. Norwell who was the first full-time inspector, 
from the Greenock agency and the London assistant manager, 3.E,(vlurray, 
from the Leith agency. The fiv/e branches at Kilmarnock, Paisley, 
Perth, Greenock and Leith must have been highly regarded and consid­
ered as a highway to better things by the Union Bank staff, leading 
to posts at the two head offices, the Aberdeen and London branches. 
Inside the Glasgow head office, the inspectorate was apparently an 
entrance to the higher posts, as the case of Norwell suggests. In 
December 1875 when the Glasgow secretary resigned and the accountant
was promoted to assistant secretary, the senior sub-inspector succ-
2
eeded to the office of accountant. Officers of the inspectors* 
department were also appointed as interim agents while new agents 
were being selected. Indeed, the large joint-stock bank with the 
wide network of branches offered a greater chance of promotion for
3
the clerk, compared to other industry, and a higher status for the 
inspectorate.^
As the number of the staff increased, so did the amount of 
salaries as table 4.11 sets out. The amount of salaries at the 
Glasgow head office increased by more than 150^ in the thirteen years 
which was far larger than the growth rate in the late lQ4Q*s and 
early 1850*s (see table 2.8). In addition, in November 1872 when 
salaries were raised by 3.9%, the board had to allow bonuses to the 
staff as a head office circular stated that,
"the directors in consideration of the enhanced cost of 
living, and of other exceptional circumstances affecting 
this year, have resolved to present the accountants, tellers
1. Appendix; to U.B.M., -/5/1861. U.B.M. 1/5/1867. U.B.G.C., 13/12/ 
1875. U.B.S.B., 14/5/1878.
2. U.B.G.C., 13/12/1875.
3. G. Anderson, 1976, p.24.
4. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.49D.
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and clerks of the Bank with a gratuity of 15 per cent 
on the amount of their salaries, the allowance to be 
for this year only,"
Table 4.11
Salaries at Glasqow Head Office , 1866 •- 1879
Amount Growth Ratesll
1866 £14,681 100
67 15,861 108
68 16,481 112
69 16,842 115
7° 17,883 122
71 18,618 127
72 19,318 132
73 19,914 136
74 21,153 144
75 21,660 148
76 21,991 150
77 21,592 147
78 22,300 152
79 22,881 156
Notes Date as in April each year.
Sources U.B.P.L.
The special allowance of bonuses was probably a result of pressure 
from the staff who had had the experience of collective bargaining 
in the early 1850*s and who were suffering from the rising cost of 
living.2
The increases in salaries and probable pressure from the staff 
resulted in Gairdner and the directors considering the establishment • 
of a certain scale of salaries on the model of Glyn & Co. This was,
1. U.B.H.C., 13/11/1872.
2. B.R. Mitchell and P. Deane, 1976, p.343. See also chapter 2.3(3).
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however, delayed and did not come into existence until the 
1
following period. Consequently, revision of salaries continued
to be annual duty of the B committee at the Glasgow head office,
2or a specially appointed sub-committee,
4
THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND IN THE GENERAL CRISIS OF 1878
At the end of September 1878, the manager of the City of 
Glasgow Bank confessed at a meeting of the bank managers that the 
directors of his bank had been deceiving the public by falsifying 
the balance sheets over the years and asking assistance from other 
banks. On 1 October, the City Bank stopped payment, which precipit­
ated a general crisis. The investigation, held immediately after 
the stoppage, revealed that the falsification of balance sheets had 
been made systematically and that the City Bank had committed itself 
to large scale international financing, doing two kinds of business 
in which even the Western Bank of Scotland had not been engaged - 
investment in an American railway company and financing of large 
scale speculation in New Zealand. Moreover, the City Bank had lent 
the tremendously large amount of £6,017,000 to four firms;
£2,438,000 to 3. Morton & Co., £1,833,000 to Smith, Fleming & Co.,
3
£1,269,000 to 3.N. Fleming and £477,000 to 3. Innes Wright & Co.
In respect of the systematic falsification of balance sheets and
large speculative financing,the failure of the City of Glasgow Bank
was, indeed, "the greatest disaster that had ever befallen the
4
commercial community of Great Britain."
Charles Gairdner and the directors immediately embarked upon 
emergency measures. In the first place, they investigated as soon 
as possible the state of gold held in London, which was brought up
1. U.B.M.B., 25/6/1873.
2. U.B.M., 20/6/1866 and passim. U.B.M.B., 14/5/1873 and passim.
3. Minute of Meetings of Bank Managers (Scotland), 1/10/1878.
Anon., 1879, City of Glasgow Bank Publications, pp.5-8.
R.E. Tyson, 1974, p.126. S.G. Checkland, 1975, pp.467-471.
4. C.A. Oakley, 1946, p.150.
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to Glasgow on 8 October* At the same time, they were disposing of 
Consols and U*S* bonds, the proceeds of which would provide for 
an anticipated run on them. From 2 to 18 October, the Union Bank
'I
sold Consols and U*S* bonds for £1,190,000. The large holding of 
these securities, the growth rate of which was the most remarkable 
feature of the Union Bank in the 1870*s, was, thus, instrumental 
in strengthening its cash on hand.
In the second place, the Union Bank dispatched two confid­
ential letters to the agents, the first of which read,
"You will please insert in the Weekly Statement of
Company^ Notes and Coin on hand, the amount of Notes
2
of the City of Glasgow Bank."
It turned out that the Union Bank held £4,000 of City Bank notes 
in December 1878, the amount of which increased to £82,958 in
3
April 1879. The increase was due to the agreement between the
bank managers with regard to retiring the notes on behalf of the 
4
City Bank. The second letter was more serious as it read,
"I am instructed to inform you that we are at present 
very desirous of restricting all advances as much as 
possible, and this course is also being followed by 
the other banks. You will please be so kind as keep 
this in view in respect of the accounts at your Branch, 
(signed) Secretary."5
As a result, from the middle of October to 13 November 1878, no 
advance of any amount was made at least at the Glasgow head 
office except to one customer, the New Zealand and Australia Land 
Co., whose financial support fell upon the Union Bank and several 
other Scottish banks because of the dropping out of their main 
bank. The Union Bank allowed an emergency loan for £83,000.
1. U.B.M., 2/10/1878 and passim.
2. U.B.H.C., 3/10/1878.
3. U.B. Annual Report, 23/4/1879.
4. Minute of Meetings of Bank Managers (Scotland), 1/10/1878.
5. U.B.S.B., 12/10/1878.
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In the third place, Gairdner and the directors queried as 
to whether any shareholder of the Union Bank held stock in the 
City Bank, If there had been many double shareholders, it was 
anticipated that the Union Bank would be deeply involved in the 
fraudulent case of the City Bank. A letter of investigation 
instructed that,
"I shall thank you to send me a -list of the names and 
addresses of any persons who are customers, or under 
obligations to, this Bank at your Branch, who are 
holders of Stock in the City of Glasgow Bank, either 
or as Trustees, (signed) Secretary."
Any shareholders, who became bankrupt, were to lose the right of
membership and had to dispose of their stock within six months
according to the 28th article of the contract of copartnery. They
2
were removed from the Union Bank by the middle of December 1878.
Despite every means conceivable, the Union Bank was still not 
safe and rumours about a possible danger to the Bank were heard, 
especially in the East of Scotland. The Edinburgh office had to 
cope with them, - dispatching a private letter to agents under its 
charge that,
"It has been brought under the notice of the Banks 
that some of their agents have been heard, since the 
failure of the City of Glasgow Bank, to express, 
either openly or by insinuation, some degree of 
distrust of one or other of the Banks represented 
in their district. Whether the motive for such 
expressions may have been to attract business from 
rival establishments, or whatever else it may have 
been, the Banks consider it their duty to announce
3
their disappointment in the strongest possible manner."
Although the agents were addressed by "the Banks", one could 
venture to say that the only surviving large scale Glasgow-based 
Union Bank was exposed to a more critical situation than any other.
1. U.B.H.C., 28/10/1878.
2. U.B. Special Report, 16/12/1878.
3. U.B. (Edinburgh), General Circular, 31/10/1878.
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Indeed, while the Union Bank was restricting authorisation 
of advances, offers of Bank stock started as they did in the 1B57 
crisis. From 20 November to 11 December 1878, the stock offered 
amounted to £18,700, that is, 374 shares of £50 paid, which was 
already more than one fourth of the total offered stock in the 1857 
difficulties. The situation was critical, and Charles Gairdner and 
the directors were eventually forced to issue a special report, an 
unprecedented step in the Bank’s history, which stated that,
"The Directors deem it right to make a Special Report to 
the Proprietors on the extent to which their interests 
have been affected by the suspension of the City of Glasgow 
Bank and subsequent failures, and this more particularly as 
four months must elapse before the Annual fleeting is held.
The amount due to the Bank by the City of Glasgow Bank, 
exclusive of the Notes retired in the public interest, is 
only £4,000. These claims, it is believed, will be paid 
in full; and the Directors have the satisfaction of 
informing the Proprietors that, on a careful estimate of 
all other bad and doubtful debts, the provision required 
from the profits of the current year is under £3,700.
The Directors believe it will also be satisfactory to the 
Proprietors to receive at this time an explicit assurance 
that the Accounts of the Bank are closely and constantly 
scrutinized by them; that the Advances are safe and well 
distributed; that losses are invariably provided for as 
they arise; that the Securities and Investments are of 
greater value than they stand at in the Books; and that 
the Bank’s Capital of £1,000,000, and Rest of £330,000 
are intact. The Proprietors will have observed that an 
unusual fall has recently taken place in the market price 
of the Bank’s Stock. In connection with this, it is right 
to mention that a considerable amount of the Stock offered 
for sale belongs to Proprietors who, unhappily for them­
selves, are involved as Shareholders in the City of Glasgow 
Bank. The Bank sustains no loss from this circumstance; 
and as sales are effected, this depressing influence will, 
no doubt, pass away.
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The Directors have delayed issuing this Report until 
the effects of the commercial and financial disorder 
of October have been so far developed as to admit of 
the Board reporting with confidence on their bearing 
on the Bank,
Charles Gairdner,
General Manager,"
As the report suggested, the considerable amount of offered stock
between the middle of November and middle of December might be that
of the unhappy double shareholders. As also suggested in the report,
Gairdner closely and frequently examined the accounts, and, indeed,
there remains no evidence of great risk in advances made by the 
2
Union Bank, Arrangements regarding advances given to J. Morton 
& Co., which were not particularly for the Union Bank, had already
3
been agreed to among the Scottish banks.
In spite of the guarantee given in the special report, offers 
of the stock did not cease, even increasing as the annual meeting 
of 1879 was drawing nearer, as table 4.12 clearly shows. This
Table 4.12
Offers of Union Bank Stock^ between November 1878 and April 1879
Value Number of Shares Offered Price
November 1878 £6,700 134 £180-270
1st Half of Dec. 1878 12,000 240 176-181
2nd Half of Dec. 1878 10,655 213 160-190
January 1879 8,760 175 -
February 1879 7,500 150 -
March 1879 6,200 124 -
April 1879 31,675 6,335 165-190
Total £83,490 7,371 160-270
Notes 1. 20,000 shares (10,000 stock), £50 paid.
Source: U.B.M., 20/11/1878 and passim.
1. U.B. Special Report, 16/12/1878.
2. U.B.M., 13/11/1878 and passim.
3. Ibid., 4/12/1878.
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situation was extraordinary and far worse than in the 1857 crisis
in which offers of the stock ceased in about three months. The
price of the offered stock slipped sharply down from £270 in
November 1878 to £160 in December 1878 from which it had not
recovered even by April 1879, The falling rate was more than
40% which was also worse than in the 1857 crisis and the largest
2
among those of the Scottish banks. This suggests that the public 
image of the Union Bank was seriously damaged by the general crisis 
of 1878 in which the proprietors, holding more than one third of 
the total shares, deserted the Bank, The public and those partners 
might consider that the large Glasgow-based joint-stock bank, 
especially in terms of number of branches, was 1 jinxed1, just like 
the Western Bank of Scotland and, therefore, that the next would 
have been the Union Bank, Gairdner and the directors sought to 
weather this terrible storm and resorted to an extraordinary step, 
that is, the adoption of an external audit system, without which
3
the Union Bank might have been trapped by 1 a jinx*.
The general crisis of 1878 had a tremendous effect on Glasgow 
banking as diagrams 4.5 and 4.6 exhibit. In terms of total liabil­
ities and profits, the proportion of Glasgow-controlled banking 
diminished by one third. Glasgow-controlled banking lost ground 
absolutely in this crisis and this undoubtedly marked a turning 
point in Scottish banking and a new supremacy of Edinburgh banking 
ensued. Consequently, it could be argued that the failure of 
another large joint-stock bank, following the experience of the 
Western Bank, finally deprived Glasgow of any possibility of becoming 
another financial centre of Scotland. The Union Bank of Scotland 
was, thus, forced to share the fate of Glasgow banking under the 
general managership of Charles Gairdner.
1. See chapter 2.5(2).
2. Anon., 1879, City of Glasgow Bank Publications, p.8.
3. See chapter 5.1.
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Diagram 4«6
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CHAPTER 5 
STAGNATION. 1879 - 1885
The growth rates of total liabilities, deposits and advances 
of the Union Bank of Scotland in this period were well over the 
Scottish totals as diagrams 5.1 and 5.2 show. The rapid growth of 
investments, which was the remarkable performance of the Union Bank 
in the previous years, became common in Scottish banking during 
this period. Although the growth of total liabilities, deposits 
and advances began to lose ground from 1883 on, no extraordinary 
situation can be found in their movements. The only uncommon 
feature might be the sharp fall of profits from 1883 to 1885 which 
was a reflection of the real situation of the Union Bank.
Indeed, the years between 1879 and 1885 witnessed great 
difficulties. At the commencement of this period, Charles Gairdner 
and the directors had to cope with increasing offers of the Bank 
stock. Throughout almost the whole period, they had to support a 
firm of large shipbuilders, that is, 3. & G. Thomson. These crit­
ical circumstances led them to resort to two extraordinary experi­
ments, that is, the adoption of an external audit system and 
interference in the management of 3. & G. Thomson.
1
THE ADOPTION OF AN EXTERNAL AUDIT
Prior to 1879, the Scottish banks in general voluntarily made
■\
audits of their accounts. The Union Bank of Scotland in particular 
stipulated that;
"at the (annual) meeting, it (balance sheet) shall be laid
down upon the table for inspection of the Partners, and
the substance thereof read or stated by the Chairman; and
it shall be in the power of each meeting, if they shall
think fit, to appoint a private Committee, consisting of
three Partners of the Company ... for auditing and reporting
upon such yearly states, at a future general meeting to be
2
called for the purpose.11
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.479.
2. Appendix II.
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Diagram 5.1 .
Uhion Bank} Grouth Rates of Total Liabilities. Deposits. 
Advances. Investments and Profits. 1879 - 1885
Investments
150$-
Deposits
Total Liabilities
100$
1879 80 81 82 83
Sources S.G. Checkland and A.B# MacDonald,.1973
-!
m
.
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Diagram 5,2 " ■ j
Scottish Total} Grouth Rates of Total Liabilities, Deposits 
Advances. Investments and Profits, 1879 - 1885
Investments
150$..
.Deposits ■ ..
Total Liabilities
100$ Profits
Advances
81 82 83 84 851879
80
Source: As of Diagram 5.1
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None the less, there is no record that even an internal audit was 
actually undertaken. Even in the aftermath of the 1857 crisis and 
Collie fraud, Gairdner and the directors did not face a critical 
situation which uould necessitate an audit. The circumstances 
confronting them in early 1879 were totally different from any 
previous experience.
Examinations of all accounts, which were executed between the 
end of 1878 and the spring of 1879, revealed that there was no 
particular danger in lending. The special report was also, except­
ionally, issued in December 1878, trying to persuade the shareholders 
to remain with the Bank. Nevertheless, these steps could not stop 
the tremendous offers of Union Bank stock, the largest of which was 
made in April when the annual meeting of 1879 was approaching. It 
was alarming. Gairdner and the directors resolved to take very 
strong measures to re-assure public opinion. They decided to adopt 
a compulsory external audit, which had already been suggested by 
journalists and some of the Scottish MPs in the aftermath of the 
failure of the City of Glasgow Bank. On 9 April 1879, the board 
resolved to adopt the system, and Gairdner immediately sent a 
letter to the deputy chairman, H.E. Crum Ewing, of Strathleven, 
who was asked to take emergency action, stating that,
"they are serious that arrangements should be made to 
have the annual balance sheet now in preparation, submitted 
to independent auditors, and they hope that you, as the
deputy chairman of the Bank, in the absence through ill
health of the chairman, and thus the official represent­
ative of the proprietors, as distinguished from the board 
of directors, will kindly take the necessary steps to 
have suitable auditors appointed. On hearing from you
with the names of the gentlemen you propose, I shall at
2
once ask them to attend at the Bank."
The deputy chairman at once nominated as independent auditors,
"two gentlemen who to the best of my judgment are well 
fitted to undertake the duties, aid these are,
1. R.E. Tyson, 1974, p.137.
2. C. Gairdner to H.E. Crum Ewing, in; U.B.M., 10/4/1879.
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Mr. William MacKinnon of M*Clelland, MacKinnon &
Blyth; and Mr. James Haldane of Lindsay, Jamieson 
& Haldane, Edinburgh."^
On receiving the nomination, the board soon carried a resolution 
in which they confessed their serious anxiety,
"I/That while the existing system of inspection 
maintained continuously throughout the year, is 
satisfactory to the board, there is no reason why an 
independent audit should not be made, provided it be 
entrusted to gentlemen qualified by status and 
experience for so confidential duty.
2/That the appointment of auditors of this description
would be welcomed by the board as tending to strengthen
and confirm the confidence of the proprietors in the
2
management of the Bank.11
At the same time, the board obtained the oath of two auditors which 
read that,
"we will in no manner of way reveal directly or indirectly
of the transactions of the Bank either on its own account
3
or on behalf of its customers."
Consequently, it took only three days for Gairdner and the directors 
to set the auditors to work. The speed with which the external audit
system was established suggests that the whole process was pre­
arranged, presumably by Gairdner, who had a surprisingly strong
4
relationship with one of the auditors, Id. MacKinnon. From this, it 
must be assumed that the external audit was not necessarily an 
independent audit. Indeed, MacKinnon, thereafter, deepened his 
involvement in the daily conduct of the Union Bank, exemplified by 
Thomson*s affairs.5 Therefore, it could be argued that "auditing 
in the modern sense was practically non-existent."5
1., Ibid., 10/4/1879.
2. Ibid., 12/4/1879.
3. Ibid., 12/4/1879.
4. See chapter 5.5.
5. See chapter 5.3(2).
6. Id.F. Crick and J.E. Wadsworth, 1958, foreward by R. McKenna.
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The appointment of another auditor should also be subjected 
to our scrutiny because 3. Haldane was one of the liquidators of 
the City of Glasgow Bank, His appointment is, thus, considered 
to be quite similar to the experience of Gairdner himself who, 
being a liquidator of the Western Bank, was asked by the Union 
Bank to investigate its accounts, successfully confirming to the 
public the safety of the Bank, The same effect, as in the after- 
math of the 1857 crisis, was obviously expected by Gairdner and 
the directors. It is hard to resist the conclusion that it was 
* a put-up job*.
The response of the public to this venture was generally 
favourable to the Union Bank, The Times, for instance, reported 
that;
"The audit introduced appears to have been of a very
thorough character and completely independent, and
the Board deserves great credit for having this frankly
met one of the most urgent of the popular demands in 
2
regard to banks,"
The Glasgow Herald, which itself was a shareholder of the Union Bank, 
also supported it saying,
"The object was to guarantee the shareholders against
mismanagement, of which we have had such reckless
specimens in the doings of Taylor, of the Western Bank,
and of the Stronachs, of the City of Glasgow; as well
as to protect the Directors from concealment on the
part of the officials .,,, Till some better system of
audit for Banks is invented, that adopted by the Union
3
has the first claim to recommendation,"
It should be noted that the Economist was most sceptical, 
commenting that,
4
"a good system of accounts may exist with bad business,"
The Economist obviously had in mind the case of the Royal Bank of
Liverpool, which earlier in 1860 adopted the external audit system
1. Anon., 1879, City of Glasgow Bank Publications, p.8.
2. Times, 24/4/1879, ,
3. G,H,, 24/4/1879, See also Daily News, 24/4/1879, Pall Mall
Gazette, 26/4/1879, Statist, 26/4/1879.
4. Economist, 26/4/1879.
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but failed in 1876.^
The external audit served its purpose for the public image 
was improved* One journal commented that,
"The City of Glasgow disaster has had less effect upon the 
Union Bank of Scotland than was to have been expected*"
Indeed, the market price of the Union Bank shares, for the first 
time since the autumn of 1878, showed a sign of strong recovery 
going up from £165 to £190 in a few days after the announcement of
3
the adoption of the external audit*
MacKinnon and Haldane inspected the accounts, books and all
kinds of documents for nearly ten days giving ten suggestions to
the Union Bank* As well as making suggestions like that "The Balance
4
Sheet might ••• be rather more detailed," the auditors surprisingly 
interfered* in the ordinary conduct of banking business as the 
memorandum read that,
"II* Acceptances by the Bank; acceptances issued in Glasgow 
and London should be passed through the Books when issued 
as is done in Edinburgh* The acceptances at the Branches 
are made ’overdrafts*./has been accepted*/
III. Marginal Credits; These ought to be bound up and 
numbered with progressive numbers in order that no blank 
forms may be improperly used .../has been accepted./
IV. Deposit Receipts; There ought to be special care in 
issuing the forms to the clerk/The accountant now takes 
charge of./ •••
VII. System of Audit in Cashier’s Department; General
Manager has had this matter under consideration and it
is now to be dealt with/audit will be conducted by the
5
Inspector of Branches*/"
1* S.E* Thomas, 1934, p.585. Even the Royal Bank of Liverpool could 
not claim to be the first in adopting the system. Beyond the Irish 
Sea, the Provincial Bank of Ireland appointed four auditors at its 
outset in 1825, though it is unknown whether or not they were 
outsiders* (D*UJ* Gilbart, 1836, p.46)*
2. Pall Mall Gazette  ^ 26/4/1879.
3* Scotsman, 24/4/1879*
4. U.B. (Glasgow) Auditors* Memorandum, 25/4/1879.
5. Ibid., 25/4/1879.
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All suggestions made by the auditors werB readily accepted by the 
board. It is probable that the general manager, Charles Gairdner, 
himself instigated the recommendations. He certainly co-operated 
with the auditors for he mas aiming at disciplining the organisation 
by tightening up book-keeping procedures. He was a person of 
discipline.
It should also be noted that acceptances at the branches were 
to be booked as overdrafts. It might be considered by Gairdner that 
acceptance business, mainly unsecured, was to be jjdged as a risky 
business and, therefore, that a smaller amount of this business was 
more acceptable to the public. Indeed, the Glasgow Herald seems to 
have felt relieved when it found that,
"The acceptances by the Bank in Scotland and in London 
amount to £183,007, a very moderate sum, it must be 
admitted.'1"'
The change in the book-keeping probably accelerated the decrease 
of the amount of acceptances, which was falling considerably from 
1879 to 1885 as table 5.1 sets out. Although the external audit
Table 5.1
Acceptance Business. 1879 - 1885
Amount % of Total Liabilities
379 £183,007 1.7
80 189,785 1.6
81 167,915 1.3
82 191,914 1.4
83 111,858 0.8
84 70,619 0.5
85 85,166 0.6
Note: Date as in April each year.
Source: U.B. Annual Reports.
system was instrumental in recovering the public image of the Union 
Bank, it, unfortunately, forced the Bank to become more timid in 
pushing its business.
1. G.H., 24/4/1879.
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It was also in the aftermath of the 1878 crisis that the 
sev/en Scottish joint-stock banks registered as limited companies. 
After the crisis, the seven banks became increasingly reluctant to 
adopt limited liability. They thought that limited liability might 
result in irresponsible banking thus destroying public confidence 
in the bank. In the meantime, the Gladstone government was preparing 
a bill which would enable joint-stock banks to avail themselves of 
limited liability. To this liberal policy of the Gladstone govern­
ment, the three Scottish public banks, which had already claimed 
limited liability by virtue of their charters, raised objections, 
preparing their private bills with intent to protect their privilege. 
This attitude provoked joint-action of the Scottish unlimited banks 
which disregarded traditional Edinburgh-Glasgow rivalries. As a 
result, the public banks desisted. They recognised that the Liberal 
government was really hostile to banks with limited liability and, 
moreover, that their further action might revive the old controversy 
over their note issue.^
Eventually in Duly 1881, the seven joint-stock banks jointly
2
agreed to avail themselves of the Companies Act of 1880. The Union 
Bank called a special meeting in February 1882 carrying a resolution 
that,
"the Union Bank of Scotland, being a Bank of issue, be 
registered under the Companies Acts, 1862-1880, as a 
limited Company, under the name of The Union Bank of 
Scotland, Limited, ... the nominal amount of the Capital 
of the Bank being One Million Pounds, represented by
100,000 shares of £10 each, fully paid up, be increased 
to Five Million Pounds by the nominal amount of each of 
its shares of £10 being increased to £50; provided 
always that no part of such increased Capital shall be 
capable of being called up, except in the event of and
3
for the purpose of the Bank being wound up."
This was 1 reserve liability* under which no additional call was 
required unless the bank was being wound up and all the unlimited
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, pp.480-1.
2. C.B.S., Minute of Board of Directors, 21/7/1881.
3. Appendix II.
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Scottish banks became limited companies on the basis of having 
nominal capital fiv/e times as large as their existing paid up 
capital,^
2
BUSINESS IN "THE GREAT DEPRESSION1
1. Money Flow to London
Methods of advances and their proportion to deposits and total 
liabilities on three different levels are set out in tables 5.2,
5.3 and 5.4, that is, the Union Bank of Scotland as a whole, Glasgow 
head office and London office. All accounts of branches, except 
those under the charge of the Edinburgh head office, had already by 
the spring of 1B79 been consolidated at the Glasgow head office, 
and, therefore, direct comparisons between regions are not available 
in this period.
Figures of advances as percentages of deposits clearly show 
two features of the performance of the Union Bank. The figures 
for the Bank as a whole diminished from 75% in 1880 to 70% in 1885 
being 72% on average which was considerably below that of the Scottish 
total (82%). The Union Bank continued to lose initiative in pushing 
their lending business. The figures of the Glasgow head office, 
though also substantially declining compared to those of the previous 
period, were evidence of the dominant position of Glasgow business 
and the money flow fid m the rest of Scotland to Glasgow, which is 
supported by figures in tables 5.5 and 5.6. At the Edinburgh head 
office and its branches,only 40% of their deposits were lent. At 
the rest of the branches, a little more than one third of their 
deposits was advanced. Thus, money flow from the rest of Scotland, 
especially from the North and East, to the Ulest, especially to 
Glasgow, was the established pattern of the Union Bank even in the 
last quarter of the 19th century.
On average, any method of advances of the Bank as a whole did 
not exceed half of the total. Advances on discounts, which were
1. A.til. Kerr, 1926, p.268.
2. S.G. Checkland, 1975, table 45.
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Diagram 5.3
Proportions of Methods of Advances; Union Bank as a Whole, 
Glasgow Head Office and London Office, 1880 - 1BB5
Total Liabilities and
Total Advances
Total Liabilities
Total Advances
£7m
1880 81 82 83 84 85
100%
Credit Accounts/ 
Overdrafts
Credit Accounts/ 
Overdrafts
Credit Accounts/ 
Overdrafts
Loan on Securities
Loan to Customers
50% Loan on Securities
Bills
Bills
Bills
1 8 8 51885 18801885 18801880
Bank as a Whole Glasgow Head Office London Office
Sources: Tables 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4.
2 0 2
Table 5. 
Deposits
5
and Advances at the Edinburgh Office
and its
1
Branches, 1880 -- 1885
1.Deposits
2
2.Advances 3.2/1
1880 £643,576 £283,555 44.1%
81 658,464 268,073 40.7
82 686,613 254,165 37.1
83 641,084 286,556 44.7
84 633,388 267,562 42.2
85 719,057 298,333 41.5
Average - - 41.7%
Notes: 1. Lerwick, Kirkcaldy, Leith, Kirkwall and
branches in Edinburgh.
2. Credit accounts/ov/erdrafts and discounts.
3. Date; as in April each year.
Source: U.B.G.L.
Table 5.6
Deposits and Advances at Other Branches. 1880 - 1885
1.Deposits
1
2.Advances 3.2/1
1880 £7,142,654 £2,717,234 38.0%
81 7,519,292 2,907,713 38.7
82 7,910,995 2,703,151 34.2
83 8,124,896 2,698,476 33.2
84 8,240,161 2,744,823 33.3
85 8,183,048 2,566,201 31.4
Average - - 34.8%
Notes: 1. Credit accounts/overdrafts and discounts
2. Date as in April each year.
Source: U.B.G.L.
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Table 5.7
London Deposits (Estimate). 1880 - 1685
1880
81
82
83
84
85
Notes: 1.
2.
Figure in 
Annual Report
£9,587,492
10,150,931
10,679,642
10,937,157
10,774,189
10,764,218
Figure in 
General Ledger
-£9,261,646 
- 9,691,031 
-10,213,366 
-10,414,398 
-10,424,533 
-10,403,330
London Deposits
=£325,846 
= 459,900 
= 466,276 
= 522,759 
= 349,656 
= 360,888
Date; as in April each year.
It might be suspected that this estimate has been made 
arbitrarily, because there remains no evidence which 
would support the validity of our guess. However, 
there are two reasons which could be favourable with 
regard to our guess. Firstly, the gaps between two 
figures in the annual reports and general ledgers, 
which constantly amounted to more than £0.3m, are too 
large to be regarded as a result of the difference in 
dates in which the two accounts were made up. Secondly, 
the figures seem to be reasonable for deposits at the 
London office, compared to those at the Edinburgh 
office and its branches (see table 5.5).
Sources:. U*B. Annual Reports. U.B.G.L.
Table 5.8
London Business as Percentag<3s of Estimated London Deposits,
1881 - 1884
1. Ordinary.* 2.1+Loans to Bill 3.Whole London
Advances & Stock Brokers Business
Mar 1881 124.0$ 524.0$ 695.5$
Mar 1882 148.8 378.4 546.2
Oct 1882. 133.7 393.6 538.7
Mar 1883 101.4 365 • 6 640.1
Oct 1883 153.4 382.8 733.1
Oct 1884 222.6 466.5 864.2
Average 147.3$ 418.5$ 669.6$
Notes: 1. Credit accounts/overdrafts, discounts and other loans.
2. Denominators; as of note 4 in table 5.4.
Sources: Tables 5.4 and 5.7 •
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the dominant method of the Bank till the mid 19th century, eventually 
lost ground. Only at the Glasgow head office, they reached 55^,
At the London office, where foreign bills must have been centred, 
their proportion was a little more than 30% of the advances exclu­
ding loans to bill and stock brokers. The decrease of discounts 
was due to the careful lending policy of Gairdner as well as,
-l
probably, to the general tendency of a decline in inland bills.
Instead of traditional methods, other loans, termed floans on
securities1 and 1loans to customers1, were increasing, especially
at the offices situated in commercial and financial centres. Details
of these kinds of loans are not exactly known, but it is safe to
say that they were primarily made on stocks and cfebentures such as
those of railway companies and a growing number of joint-stock
corporations in general. Indeed, the Castle Packet Co, and the
New Zealand & Australia Land Co. were usually allowed credits on 
2
debentures. Remarkably, the Mexican Railway Co. applied for a 
large loan for £2,000,000, presumably on its debentures, but it was
3
declined. Consequently, these loans, at least a considerable 
portion of them, are construed to have been quasi-investments. If 
we added these sums to those of investments, their growth rate 
would have been more remarkable.
Once the London office was opened in March 1878, another route 
for substantial money flows made its appearance. Table 5,4 shows 
that the advances at the London office, including loans to bill and 
stock brokers, amounted to 17.8% on the average of the total deposits 
of the Union Bank. If we include government securities and other 
balances, more than 28% of the Union Bank deposits proved to be 
employed in London, There remains no direct evidence regarding the 
amount of the London deposits, but we can estimate amounts from gaps 
between figures in the annual reports and general ledgers which are 
set out in table 5,7. If this estimate is assumed to be right, 
ordinary advances, loans to bill and stock brokers and whole ,busin­
esses, including government securities and other balances, as 
percentages of the London deposits, can be obtained, as table 5,8
1. S. Nishimura, 1971.
2. U.B.M., 19/11/1879, 11/4/1883 and passim.See also chapter 5.3(1).
3. U.B.M., 12/12/1883.
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sets out. Even only ordinary advances exceeded the deposits by 
50%. Adding loans to bill and stock brokers, the London office 
lent four times more than its deposits. In all, the London office 
did business six and half times larger than its own deposits. From 
this it must be concluded that the Union Bank of Scotland gathered 
deposits up in the North and East pouring them into the Glasgow 
head office and then into the London office which placed them 
primarily in the hands of bill and stock brokers. This, since the 
opening of the London office, was a new pattern of money flow for 
the Union Bank,
The large employment of the Bank resources in London, thus, 
undoubtedly resulted from the lending policy of Charles Gairdner 
who, as we already know, preferred safe outlets for money. Indeed, 
three quarters of the assets at the London office were employed in 
short term loans to bill and stock brokers (41.1/6) and Consols 
(33.3%), Self-liquidating credits and safe investments, that is, 
reserve of the banking business, were the purpose of the London 
business. However, another purpose, more general but minor for the 
Union Bank, as the small proportion of ordinary advances suggest, 
should not be ignored. As a young banker argued in his prize winning 
essay for the Institute of Bankers in 1878, first published in 1975,
"nowadays it is quite an exception with large mercantile
houses in Glasgow and Dundee and other Scotch towns to
1
accept a bill payable in Scotland."
Beyond Edinburgh, the financial centre of Scotland, all payments for 
commercial transactions were increasingly clustering round the larg­
est international financial centre, London. The Union Bank was not 
an exception in that the bank follows the customer.
From this point, there emerges a profound question as to 
whether the money flow from Scotland to London had any substantial 
effect on the Scottish economy as a whole. A certain effect must 
have been felt by businessmen in Scotland as the Glasgow Chamber of 
Commerce complained in 18B2 that,
"Your committee feel that the directors of the different
Scotch banks should be approached, and strongly urged
1. L.S.fl. Hunro, 1975, p.27. See also fl. Gaskin, 1965, p.183.
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to modify the unequal rates of discount charged by them 
in Scotland for certain bills as compared with the 
discount rates for similar bills in London. In this way, 
the trading public in Scotland are placed at a great dis­
advantage in competing with English traders and, several
of the members of your chamber have stated that business
has actually been driven away from Scotland owing to 
their competitors being able to finance so much cheaper 
than can be done in Scotland."
This was probably a result of the money flow to London. However, 
this subject must be treated from the wider view of the relationship 
between the Scottish economy and banking, following case studies of
other major Scottish banks.
2. A full Range of Investments
Following the period of the remarkable growth of investments
from 1866 to 1879, the Union Bank greatly diversified its portfolio
including the U.C., Canadian, Australian, New Zealand, Indian
Mauritius, Tasmanian, and New Brunswick bonds and American and French
2
railway securities. The largest component of its investments was, 
of course, British government securities, primarily Consols, to 
which Treasury bills were added in 1879 when they made their appear­
ance at the suggestion of Sir Walter Bagehot. The amount of Treasury
3
bills soon increased to £400,000 in 1881. Consequently, though the 
diversification of its portfolio was remarkable, the largest items 
were the long and short term securities of the British government*
In conducting the business of various investments, the general 
manager, Gairdner, employed at least nine firms of stock brokers, 
merchant bankers and an investment company, among which there were 
definite divisions of business. In London, the firms of Murton & 
Smallpiece and Pember & Boyle were engaged primarily in transactions 
with regard to Consols. Rothschild & Son and 3. Morgan & Co. were 
employed especially for foreign investments, particularly those of1 
foreign governments.^ In Leeds, R. Salmon Backhouse operated for
1. B.S. (Edinburgh), Report by the Committee on Home Affairs of the 
Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, 26/12/1882.
2. U.B.M., 23/1/1881, 13/11/1882, 17/10/1884. U.B.P.L. passim.
3. U.B.M., 30/3/1881.
4. Ibid., 4/10/1882, 6/12/1882, G.L., 20/1/1884, 22/1/1884, 11/2/1B84.
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transactions connected with the English railway securities. In
Scotland, Bell, Begs 4 Cowan (Edinburgh), Davidson & Syme (Glasgow),
0, Watson 4 Smith (Glasgow) and T.F, Donald (Glasgow) were engaged
in transactions with regard to Scottish securities, mainly those of
1
railway companies. The employment of nine firms suggests that 
Gairdner was very careful in distributing risks in investments 
among them.
The purchase of its own stock by the Union Bank almost ceased
at the beginning of the 1880's. In March 1881, the Union Bank made
a purchase of its stock for £10,322, which was the last large scale 
2
one up to 1885. The Union Bank quietly ended this controversial 
practice in the wake of the adoption of the external audit system.
THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND AND INDUSTRIES
3
The number of special advances of £10,000 and over amounted 
to 120 cases between 1879 and 1885, of which 109 authorisations 
were made to seven sectors as table 5.9 sets out.
Table 5.9
Special Advances, 1879 - 1885
1.Number of 
Authorisations
1.Trade
2.Shipbuilding 4 
Engineering
3.Iron 4 Steel
4.Transport
5.Textile
6.Public
7.Chemical
31
21
18
16
11
9
3
109
2.Average Amount of 
Authorised Advances
£27,211
59,941
24,500
51,781
25,909
39,778
16,000
3.Ranking in 
terms of 2
4 
1
6
2
5 
3 
7
Source: U.B.M., passim.
1. G.L., passim.
2. U.B.P.L., -/3/1881.
3. See chapter 4.2(1).
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In terms of the number of authorisations, the transport 
sector, u/hich we have termed 'the railway sector' because of no 
special advances being made to shipping companies, dropped behind 
three industries for the first time since the sectoral preference 
of the Union Bank appeared in the early I860's. Instead, the sectors 
of trade, shipbuilding and iron & steel occupied the first three 
rankings, which might reflect the coming of the age of steel ship 
navigation. In terms of the average amount of authorisations, a 
different ranking can be obtained as column 3 in table 5.9 sets out. 
Surprisingly, the sector for shipbuilding & engineering jumped up 
to the top of the table, followed by the sectors of transport and 
public utilities. The appearance of the public sector in the higher 
ranking was entirely due to one overwhelmingly large credit made to 
the City of London Commissioners of Sewers for £200,000. Excluding 
this large advance, its average sum was reduced to £19,750. Conse­
quently, it is fairly reasonable to say that the favourite sectors 
of the Union Bank were still trade, transport and shipbuilding & 
engineering, as they were in previous years, though the sector of 
iron & steel was not negligible. Coincidentally, the Union Bank had 
three notable borrowers in these three sectors, that is, the Haputale 
Coffee Co., the Castle Packet Co. and 3. & G. Thomson, whose cases 
would be worth detailing.
1. The Haputale Coffee Co. and the Castle Packet Co.;
Directors' Concerns
The Haputale Coffee Co., situated in London, was trading with 
Ceylon, borrowing exclusively from the Union Bank at its London 
office (table 5.10). As far as the amounts, lengths and rates of 
interest of advances were concerned, there was neither any remarkable 
feature nor any foreseeable risk. The average sum of authorised 
credit (£12,955) was far below that of the trade sector. Lending 
rates were carefully arranged so that they did not fall below 4%* 
However, there arose a problem which was a result of the exclusive 
business of the Union Bank with the Haputale Co.
1. U.B.M., 30/7/1884.
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Table 5*10
Advances to the Haputale Coffee Co.
1.Amount 2.Method of 3*Lenqth 4*Lendinq Rate
Advance
Apr 28, 1880 £20,000 Credit account 12m BER(3?0+l^, not 
under 4%
Dune 8, 81 20,000 Credit account 12m BER(2-5-7O+I7&, not
under 4%
July 13, 81 25,000 Open credit - —
May 24, 82 20,000 Credit account 12m BER(370+170 not 
under 4%
May 30, 83 10,000 Credit account 12m BER(470+, not 
under 476
July 18, 83 9,000 Open credit - -
Dec. 19, 83 10,000 Credit account 12m BER(370+l/0 not 
under 4%
do* 8,000 Open credit - -
June 4, 84 2,500 Credit account - -
Feb 4, 85 10,000 Credit account 12m BER(470+170 not 
under 4%
do. 8,000 Open credit - -
Average £12,955
Notes: 1. BER; Bank of England rate.
2. Credit account; probably sometimes overdrafts*
3* Average; including open credits*
Sources: U.B.M., as at date except 18/7/1883* U.B. (Glasgow)
Accountant’s Minute, 18/7/1883* B.R* Mitchell and 
P. Deane, 1976, p*457*
Among the directors of the Union Bank, Frederick Pitman (U.S.,
Edinburgh) was very keen to expand the business of the Haputale Co* 
intending to purchase an estate in Ceylon by issuing preference 
shares of the Company* To this scheme, some of the shareholders of 
the Haputale Co* raised objections* H*M* Lang, one objector, who was 
a relative of Alexander Dennistoun and Seton Thomson, director of 
the Union Bank, wrote to Gairdner expressing his anxiety over the
future of the Haputale Co* saying that,
1. G.L., 20/3/1883, 31/5/1884, 3/10/1884.
2 10
**I am annoyed about these Haputale and Nadulsa (another 
coffee co.) ••• the unsatisfactory grant is that the 
directors don*t seem to indicate what they intend to do 
in the future. If they cannot see their way to make the 
estates pay something much better, put them in liquidation 
as I must say I would certainly object to any calls being 
made.1'^
The business of the Haputale Coffee Co. was obviously in certain dif­
ficulties in which the Union Bank had to involve itself on account of 
its being the sole lender. The answer of Gairdner is not known, but 
it is likely that he did not object the scheme to purchase an estate 
in Ceylon because he stepped in to arbitrate between the directors
and shareholders of the Haputale Co. Gairdner1s arbitration was
2
successful, and the scheme was launched in November 1884. Gairdner
and Pitman might have seen a bright future in the Ceylon business, as
3
did Thomas Lipton!
The Castle Packet Co. was created in the late 1870fs by Sir
Donald Currie of the firm of Donald Currie & Co. (Liverpool), which-
commenced a line of sailing ships between Liverpool and Calcutta in 
4
1862. From the outset of the venture, the Castle Co.borrowed money 
mainly on debentures and this constantly amounted to £200,000 as 
table 5.11 sets out. Although the constant authorisation of credits 
for £200,000 was very favourable for the Company, advances on debent­
ures were the usual method of financing the transport sector. In 
August 1883, the Castle Co., encountering an emergency need for cash
in addition to the credit of £150,000 granted in February, asked
5
Gairdner to give another large advance for £100,000, Gairdner did 
not confirm the authorisation despite a plea by Dames Currie, director 
of the Union Bank and the brother of Donald Currie. Negotiations took 
nearly two months, and the credits were sanctioned in the autumn of 
that year to the extent that the Curries demanded.
1o G.L., 12/12/1883.
2. Ibid., 25/6/1884, 30/6/1884, 10/8/1884, 3/10/1884.U.B.M., 5/11/1884.
3. C.A. Oakley, 1946, pp.224-5.
4. W.C. Dack, 1902, pp.3-4.
5. G.L., 6/8/1883, 24/8/1883.
6. U.B.M., 26/9/1883, 1/10/1883. This subject will be discussed from
another point of view in the last section of this chapter.
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Table 5.11
Advances to the Castle Packet Co.
1 . Amount 2«lY)ethod of Advance 3.Length 4.Lendinq
Rate
Nov 19, 18791
1
79
1
79
£50,000 Debentures 12m 4}%
Nov 26, 50,000 Debentures 12m
Dec 29, 100,000 Debentures 12m 4i%
Apr 2, 802 70,000 Debentures - —
Dec 29, 803 100,000 Debentures 12m
Dan 20, 813 100,000 Debentures 12m
Duly 20, 813 30,000 Credit account/ 
overdraft
- -
Apr 2, B22
831
100,000 Debentures 12m 4*?fa
Feb 8, 150,000 Promissory notes 12m 4\%
Sept 26, 833 50,000 Promissory notes 12m 4-2%
Oct 1, 833
841
50,000 Promissory notes 12m
Aug 27, 100,000 Bills 12m 4 ^
Hay 20, 851 50,000 Bills 12m 4%
Sources: 1. U,B. (Glasgow) Accountant*s ninute, as at dates.
2. U.B.P.L., as at dates.
3. U.B.N., as at dates.
The two cases of Haputale and Castle financing had no common 
feature in terms of method and condition of advances. The only 
common aspect was that both companies were the Bank directors* 
concerns. The Ceylon scheme of the Haputale Co., was successfully 
initiated thanks to the assistance of the Union Bank, and especially 
to Gairdner. Also in the case of the Castle Co., Gairdner complied 
with the request of a director of the Bank though negotiations were 
rather prolonged. From these two examples, it may be concluded that 
the directors* concerns had priority over the other customers. 
Indeed, the large additional advances to the Castle Co. were sanct­
ioned in the middle of the difficulties over the Thomson affairs.
The Castle Packet financing also suggests another point - that Ihe 
bank found difficulty in separating itself from the large borrower, 
as the Union Bank did in the case of the Dennistouns in the 1850*s 
and early 1860*s. Unfortunately, the Union Bank was trapped by 
another case in this period, that is, the Thomson affairs.
2 1 2
2* 3. & G. Thomson Financing
The firm of 3. & G. Thomson was set up in 1847 by 3ames R.
and George P• Thomson, both of whom were trained at the famous
shipyard of Robert Napier. The first record of the Union Bank
authorising a credit to the Thomsons appeared in the minute of the
1
board in May 1855. Thereafter, the volume of Thomson financing 
accumulated, standing at £110,000 in the summer of 1879,2 when the 
Thomsons asked the Union Bank to allow an additional credit for 
£25,453 on the ground that,
nWe have here with approximate statements of our affairs, 
and we would beg to accompany same with one or two 
remarks in explanation. We beg to say, as regards the 
results of last year*s working, that it has been quite 
apparent to us for some months back, that to push forward 
the work so as to earn instalments enhanced very heavy 
extra outlay. Added to this, however, were drawbacks of 
a much more serious character, which are now removed by 
the additional alterations recently made, viz: (1) the 
want of dock accommodation at our yard and the heavy 
expense for the work in Harbour consequent thereon:
(2) the want of adequate Engine shop, thereby entailing 
very large and costly amounts of over time, to keep pace
3
with the building yard.”
As is suggested in the letter, a part of the shipbuilding works had 
lately in 1874 been transferred from Finnieston to Dalmuir on account
4
of a scheme of the Clyde Trust. The expense of transfer for 
£50,000 was supplied by the Union Bank.5 Through the 1870*s, the 
Thomsons were making remarkable progress, building a steel paddle 
steamer and so competing with other big shipbuilders such as William 
Denny & Bros, of Dumbarton and 3ohn Elder & Co. The Thomsons were
1. See chapter 2.2(1).
2. T.P., 1/7/1879.
3. Ibid., 1/7/1879.
4. A.M. Robb, 1958, in; 3. Cunnison and 3.B. Gilfillan, ed., p.207.
5. U.B.M., 3/12/1874.
6. A.M. Robb, 1958, in; 3. Cunnison and 3.B. Gilfillan, ed., p.181. 
P.L. Robertson, 1974. M.S. Moss and 3.R. Hume, 1977, pp.117-8.
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borrowers with a bright future and the Union Bank must have
anticipated good returns from their business#
The partial transfer of their works resulted in heavier fixed 
capital on account of the want of dock accommodation and an inade­
quate engine shop, as they complained# Moreover, they had to face 
the more fundamental problem of a shortage of workers "owing to the
a
want of travelling accommodation between Clydebank and Partick#"
The separation of their works was, thus, apparently a great mistake 
even though they were forced into it# These circumstances were 
serious for the Thomsons whose financial burden fell entirely upon 
the Union Bank, and the result was heavier involvement in the 
Thomson affairs#
The debts of the Thomsons totalled £123,977 in the spring of 
1881 when a tragedy happened as the report, afterwards made by 
William MacKinnon, external auditor of the Union Bank, revealed that,
"the result of a fire which occurred in the shipyard at
Dalmuir in April 1881, destroying totally the joiners'
shop, and the greater part of internal fitting of the
'Servia' and other ships then in course of construction.
The shop was insured but the delay occasioned was great
2
and work had to be given out, which entailed loss."
The 'Servia' was the third ocean-going steel ship in Britain, built 
for the Cunard line, following the two launched by Denny & Bros., 
and was the largest - with the exception of the 'Great Eastern*, -
3
of 515 feet length and 7,392 gross tons. This accident resulted in 
an unusual relationship between the Union Bank and the Thomsons, not 
in the way that "the device of the short-term loan became an instru­
ment of long-term investment"4 as Professor P. Mathias has suggested 
and, indeed, the Bank hitherto did, but in the way that the bank 
directly intervened in the management of Thomsons'#
Firstly, the Union Bank considered a conversion of the firm of 
Thomson into a public company which must have been considered by
1. MacKinnon Report, in; T.P., 3/5/1883.
2. Ibid., 3/5/1883.
3. A.M. Robb, 1958, in; 3. Cunnison and 3.B. Gilfillan, ed., p.181.
4. P. Mathias, 1969, p.176.
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Gairdner and the directors in order to have a wider choice in 
raising funds, thus relieving the Union Bank of further involve­
ment in the Thomsons* and also enhancing its capacity* For this 
purpose, the Bank asked tuo firms of chartered accountants,
Anderson, Muir & Main and M*Clelland, MacKinnon & Blyth, to make 
a report on ,!(l) the amount of capital necessary for the new 
Company, (2) the capability at the works ••• to compete economically 
with other shipbuilding yards,” which was submitted in the summer 
of 1882 recommending that,
”(l) Capital; £300,000 of which £200,000 might be subscribed 
in shares and £100,000 borrowed on mortgage or debent­
ure would be sufficient.
(2) Capability; This being a question which appeared most 
capable of being determined by a person having large 
practical experience as a shipbuilder and engineer.
(3) The advantages which may be expected to result from the
concentration of works at Dalmuir; Mr. Dames Thomson
2
estimated ... £15,000 per annum.”
The scheme of conversion into a limited company was met with down­
right rejection by the Thomsons, and, as a result, only the third
3
recommendation survived. For the purpose of transferring further
parts of the works from Finnieston to Dalmuir, the Union Bank
4
immediately allowed a credit for £30,000.
More importantly, Gairdner and the directors ignored, or hesit­
ated, to adopt promptly, the second recommendation in spite of a 
remarkable letter, written by P. Denny of Denny & Bros, of Dumbarton 
and attached to the report, saying that,
"Messrs. Thomson, I have looked into your last sheets of 
* Thames* in comparison with our * Clyde*. In the carpen­
ters* timber in your sheet there must be a considerable
error.......In the total wages there is a considerable
difference in excess of ours. UJe had several advantages
1. T.P., 1/8/18B2.
2. Ibid., 1/8/1882.
3. U.B.M.A., 25/8/1882. This committee which was almost a sleeping 
one resumed its activity in this period exclusively on the 
subject of the Thomson affairs.
4. U.B.M., 30/8/1882.
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over you, ... I don't know as to the effect of your 
disastrous fire on cost of the 'Thames1, That may have 
had the effect of increasing probably."^
Denny's letter•suggests that 'the Thomson affairs' resulted not only 
from the disastrous fire, but also from a probable 'mismanagement', 
especially of a technical kind. It was debatable whether the bank 
should take any action, say, intervention, when it was acknowledged 
that its borrower had defects in management. However, in the case 
of the Thomsons, the hesitation of Gairdner and the directors 
certainly aggravated their affairs.
The Thomsons were again hit by an accident in December 18B3 
when a new steam ship, 'Aurania*, broke down on her maiden voyage 
to New York, apparently on account of mechanical faults. Finally, 
the reluctance of Gairdner and the directors to intervene in the 
management of Thomsons disappeared. The real situation of the 
Thomsons had deteriorated to such a degree that,
"any other course would probably involve the suspension
2
of the business and an enforced winding up in the results."
Thus, in February 1883, Gairdner asked William MacKinnon to invest­
igate closely the financial situation of Thomsons'. MacKinnon made 
a report upon which Gairdner drew up a reconstruction plan for 
Thomsons'•
According to the plan, the Thomsons were to be allowed large 
advances. Firstly, £100,000 was to be lent directly to the firm 
which should apply this to reducing its arrears of debts. Ironically, 
the Union Bank had to supply funds to the Thomsons in order to lessen 
the amount it had lent. This must be an example of a bad loan and 
certainly a strange one. Secondly, the Bank promised, in order to 
transfer the entire Thomson works to Dalmuir, to supply to the extent 
of £100,000, including £30,000 already supplied in August 1882, funds 
which were to be secured by "the demand drafts for work done and 
bond over the works or otherwise." Thus far was the ordinary bus­
iness of banking.
1. T.P., 27/7/1882.
2. U.B.M., 11/4/1883.
3. Ibid., 8/2/1883.
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Besides the large advances to the extent of £200,000, another 
loan was stipulated in the reconstruction plan, as the minute 
recorded that,
"The loan of £40,000, not to claim against the firm in
competition with business debts, contracted after the
date of the loan, but to take precedence of the sum of
£100,000 referred to ••• which is to be a debt of the
-|
partners as individuals."
At the same time, the Bank arranged with MacKinnon to the effect that,
"Mr# MacKinnon shall enter into an agreement with the firm
in which he will undertake that on the capital at the
credit of partners being made up to £60,000 he will lend the 
firm £40,000 which shall not be repayable until all business 
debts contracted after the date of the loan shall have been
paid, but in a condition, (1) that the loan shall be repay­
able on 1st January 1888. ... Mr. MacKinnon shall grant a
2
receipt to each contributor to the fund ...."
According to the agreement, the fund of £40,000 was to be placed in
the hands of MacKinnon who was in charge of collecting contributions
from the third party to the fund and, thus, making up the capital of
Thomsons to £100,000. This arrangement was, it might be construed,
a step towards converting the firm of Thomsons into an incorporated
company because the total amount of loans for £240,000, which the
Bank promised, and the expected amount of contributions for £60,000,
made up £300,000, which was exactly the same sum as the report of
chartered accountants recommended in 1882. If this guess is right,
a receipt, which was to be issued by MacKinnon, could be regarded
as a kind of debenture. From this, we may deduce that Gairdner and
the directors envisaged the financing of the Thomsons in the light
of converting the private firm into *3. & G. Thomson, Ltd.1 Indeed,
Thomson Ltd., was formed in 1889, when the loan of £40,000 was to
be extinguished. The fund of £40,000 was termed a ‘guarantee fund*
3
by the directors who themselves contributed to it.
1. U.B.M., 8/2/1883.
2. Ibid., 14/2/1883.
3. C.G.D. Tennant, 1979, p.23.
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Compensation for the tremendous amount of advances, naturally, 
had to be paid by the Thomsons who accepted the following conditions 
that,
11 (-0 The management at the works, and the causes which led to 
the unsatisfactory results of recent years to be examined 
into by Hr. MacKinnon with a view to the introduction of 
such reforms as may, in his opinion, be necessary for 
the efficient conduct of business. Every facility shall 
be afforded to Mr. MacKinnon to enable him to carry the 
purpose into execution.
(2) As regards the future conduct of business, Mr. MacKinnon 
to be consulted as to the loans and conditions of new 
contracts, and generally as to all questions of importance 
which may arise. A manager of first class experience to 
be got for the work.
(3) Drawings of future and all outlays, at the work, to be 
placed on a most economical footing under Mr. MacKinnon*s 
supervision."
MacKinnon also recommended that,
"1st, that an able and thoroughly capable man is secured and 
put in charge as general manager of the shipbuilding yard.
2nd, that engineering department of the business be removed 
from Finnieston to Dalmuir. It is estimated this will cost 
something like £30,000.
3rd, that a more active and direct superintendence and control 
of the general conduct of the business be taken and the pro­
posed arrangement points to this being put into operation now."
Regarding the replacement of the general manager, the Thomsons first 
showed disapproval, preferring the present manager. Their resistance 
could be understandable if we think of their being proud of "a thor­
ough practical training and nearly twenty years* experience as engineer 
and shipbuilder." The Thomsons could not resist for long, and 
advertisements to recruit "A thoroughly qualified manager for a large
1. U.B.M., 8/2/1883.
2. Ibid., 13/2/1883.
3. The Bailie, 2/3/1881.
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shipbuilding yard" appeared in newspapers in the middle of March
1883* As a result, D.G. Wilson, who was formerly superintendent
of shipbuilding yards at Leith and Barrow, was to be appointed
2
general manager in Duly 1883,
MacKinnon*s investigation started in the spring of 1883
revealing another two problems. Firstly, there was "trouble with
the iron workers and consequent rise in wages," although transport
facilities had already been provided by the opening of the North
British railway line. Details of the rises in wages are not known,
but a rise in wages for nearly 5,000 workers must have been another
problem for the Thomsons and the Union Bank as well. Secondly, it
turned out that "a further sum of £30,000 is required for the
purpose of moving the engine shop and foundry from Finnieston Street 
4
to Clydebank." Though advances to the extent of £100,000 were 
promised for this purpose, the Union Bank did not immediately allow 
the credit. Instead they waited until November 1884 when works at
5
Clydebank were nearly completed. Consequently, the management of 
Thomsons* was put entirely under the control of the Union Bank for 
at least a year and half from the spring of 1883 to the autumn of 
1884.
The two successive accidents and the consequent financial dif­
ficulties gave rise to rumour about the Thomsons and the Union Bank, 
especially after the institution of the guarantee fund from which 
people learned about the critical situation of Thomsons*. In Duly 
1883 when subscriptions to the fund were almost completed, Dames 
Currie, director of the Bank, expressed his anxiety that,
"Within the last two or three days I have heard that 
Thomsons are under trust deed and that an allusion 
in the Glasgow News to the pecuniary difficulties of a 
firm employing nearly 5,000 men referred to them. My 
general reply was that some of Mr. Dames Thomson*s 
friends and trustees are interested in the company and
1. G.L., 17/3/1883.
2. Ibid., 17/3/1883, 1/5/1883, 3/5/1883, 28/5/1883.
3. MacKinnon Report, in; T.P., 3/5/1883.
4. Ibid., 3/5/1883.
5. U.B.M.A., 14/11/1884.
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that some vague language must have misled the gossips 
and that I had every reason to believe they were going 
on as usual,11"*
Despite the confidence of Currie, the Bank could not avoid troubles 
caused by these rumours which spread even up to Perth, The Perth 
cashier sent a report to Gairdner that,
."There is a good deal of talk going on in Perth about
the report in the paper that several Scotch banks are
largely interested in some shipping venture, the Union
and Clydesdale being chiefly spoken about ••• it occurred
to me that it might be of advantage if you (unreadable)
2
to clear the good name of the Union,"
Rumours about the Thomsons and the Union Bank did not cease until 
February 1884 when the trial of the "Aurania" was successfully held. 
Thus, the most crucial stage of Thomson financing had passed. The 
three years between 1881 and 1884 had really witnessed tremendous 
difficulties with regard to the Union Bank, as Sir Charles Tennant, 
deputy chairman, wrote in retrospect that,
"I am inclined to think that we have seen the worst 
of the business and think we shall see an improvement
3
towards the close of year,"
Indeed, as Sir Charles predicted, Thomson financing at last reached
the stage at the end of 1884 that "The work now in progress ...
4
would yield a fair profit,"
The intervention of the Union Bank in the management of the 
Thomsons was the result of its heavy involvement in their business 
which had already developed prior to the two accidents. This was the
vicious circle in which the Western Bank of Scotland and the City of
Glasgow Bank collapsed. Fortunately for the Union Bank, the general
climate of shipbuilding on the Clydeside was so favourable that the
Bank had time to convert the firm of Thomsons into an incorporated 
company thus being able to minimise further involvement,
1. G.L., 26/7/1883.
2. Ibid., 11/1/1884.
3. Ibid., 17/8/1884.
4. U.B.N.A., 17/12/1884.
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There uas another reason for Thomson financing to be 
considered. The Thomsons, though they were suffering from their 
own technical troubles, were undoubtedly one of the largest ship­
builders on the Clyde, launching many fine ocean-going Cunarders, 
Gairdner and the directors must have seen that the business of 
Thomsons would be profitable if it were put on a sounder basis,
A bright future was also seen because of "the increase of Royal 
1
Navy" whose business was tremendously profitable as table 5,12 
clearly shows. Surprisingly, the estimated profit of building the
Table 5,12
Estimated Profits of Thomsons1
1,Estimated 2,Contract 3.Estimated 4.Profit
Cost Price Profit Rate
Lake Superior (Cunard) £78,000 £82,000 £4,000 5%
Scout (Admiralty) 53,000 66,600 13,600 28
Brayne*s Boat 14,000 16,000 2,000 14
Hardie*s Boat 17,000 17,000 0 0
Total/Average £162,000 £181,600 £19, 600 12%
Source: T.P., 2/12/1884.
"Scout" was £13,600 which was 1Q% of the total profits of Thomsons*• 
The profit rate was at least twice as large as those of civil ships. 
This was why the capability and capacity of Thomsons* had to be 
enhanced by the concentration of their works at Clydebank, and this 
was also why Gairdner was so generous in supplying large funds and 
the directors of the Bank were very anxious to obtain orders from 
the Admiralty.2 Indeed, the newly built Clydebank shipyard of 
Thomsons* was apparently one of the most modernised works with 
powerful overhead travelling cranes, a complete system of hydraulic 
machinery in lieu of the usual steam appliance and a locomotive 
tractor and steam travellers over a railway system. The capacity 
of their shipyard was, thus, raised from 3,000 tons to 8,000 tons,
1. U.B.M.A., 17/12/1884.
2. G.L., 20/4/1885, 23/4/1885.
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and the number of workers also increased from 1,500 at Finnieston 
to 5,000 at Clydebank. Clydebank emerged as a new industrial town 
with railway stations, a post office, churches and schools.^ 
Ironically, the rather unusual example in British banking of the 
bank intervening in the management of the customer not only relieved 
the customer of financial difficulties but also contributed to the 
establishment of Clydebank, from which a large and fine fleet of 
steel ships was launched to the world,
4
THE STRUCTURE OF THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND
1, Directors vs. Shareholders
Between 1855 and 1878, the Union Bank of Scotland was not
challenged by the rest of the Glasgow-based banks, the Clydesdale
and the City of Glasgow Banks, in terms of profits. In 1867 and 
1875, the Union Bank was even able to challenge the Edinburgh banks, 
ranking third. But after the 1878 crisis, it began to face the 
rivalry of the Clydesdale Bank which, indeed, first caught up on 
the Union Bank in the two successive years of 1881 and 1882 as is 
exhibited in diagram 5.4. As a result, the Union Bank sank into
seventh place in terms of profits among the Scottish banks, which
was the worst since 1865 when the balance sheets of the Scottish 
banks began to be published. Gairdner and the directors of the 
Union Bank were shocked to find their Bank lagging behind the younger 
and smaller Clydesdale. It was against this circumstance that ‘quasi 
window-dressing1 of the Bank*s balance sheet was necessitated, that 
is, increase in profits.
There was a problem which was undoubtedly shared by other banks 
as well as joint-stock companies in general, and that was that the 
larger profits caused claims by the shareholders to enlarge the divi­
dend. In this dilemma, Gairdner and the directors did not hesitate 
to show larger profits despite possible objections by their share­
holders. The concern of Gairdner and the directors is well exempli­
fied in the task of drawing up the annual report, in the spring of 
1884 when an influential director, Colin Campbell, wrote to Gairdner 
that,
1. Anon., 1886, One Hundred Glasgow Men, pp.321-2.
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Diagram 5,4
Profits of the Union Bank of Scotland in Comparison utith the 
Clydesdale Bank and the Bank of Scotland, 1879 - 1885
£200,000
s Bank of Scotland
£150,000
Clydesdale Bank 
Union Bank
£100,000
1879 80 81 82 83 84 85
U.B. Annual Reports.
A.U. Kerr, 1898, pp.46-66
Sources
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"I regret to see that our losses total up to such a
large sum and so many ••• I can only hope that the
profits may come out as you say £162m (£162,000) and 
while I would have liked to have slipped an extra 10m 
into a corner, I fear we cannot show less than 137 and 
if aii stories are true I fancy our neighbour cannot 
do better this year. I only wish that we could think 
that the worst was over and good times approaching."
From the expectation that "our losses total up to such a large sum11,
Gairdner, looking over balance sheets of other banks, started the
task of increasing artificially their profits, which is further 
suggested by letters from Campbell saying that,
114m will certainly ... enable us to put out of the 5 ...
and make a good show. It is I think a good plan to
carry fair and a large sum as when this is added to the
profit ... The B. of S. statement looks well but there
may be Skeleton somewhere. I fear our deposits will 
2
show decrease," 
and that,
"Some of which (profit and loss accounts of branches) are 
good and we can only hope the latter tend to go to the 
good at Head Office ... shall be well pleased if you turn 
the 140m for the public, but anyhow I think we can have 
5m for guarantee."^
It was absolutely apparent that the target of Gairdner and Campbell 
was to "turn the 140m for the public". Indeed, the profits of 1883/ 
1884 turned out to be £140,162, which was a little more than the 
anticipated sum and a little smaller than those of the Commercial 
Bank of Scotland, and the Union Bank regained its status of the 
senior Glasgow bank, though its deposits decreased, as Campbell 
feared.^ "5™ for guarantee" might be slipped into the balance sheet.
Upon Gairdner1s successful task, congratulations were offered by 
two directors. Seton Thomson wrote that,
1. G.L., 25/3/1884.
2. Ibid., 3/4/1884.
3. Ibid., 5/4/1884. See also ibid., 7/4/1884.
4. See table 5.2.
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"Ply congratulation to you for such a good account*
I must say that I like Mr# Campbell should like to see 
us show £140,000. I feel that we can do so and I am 
confident that the public uho have heard how we have 
got out of recent mercantile troubles, would be dis— 
appointed if we showed less.”
Frederick Pitman wrote that,
’’Taking everything into consideration the result is
more satisfactory than I expected. The only hope
I felt inclined to express was *Show more than £140,000*
and I would have telegraphed this but did not like
receiving the risk of publicity of telegram. I am glad
2
to hear ... that you have so arranged.”
It is not clear how and where Gairdner found the sum of £5,000 
suggested in Campbell*s letter. There is, unfortunately, no record 
to provide us with a clue. It could be construed that Gairdner 
transferred a part of the losses or sdme of the charges for the 
business year of 1883/84 to the next annual balance account. No 
matter how it was done, in the case of the Union Bank, 1 window- 
dressing* was made by way of an artificial increase in profits. It 
was said theoretically that,
’’Periodically, the banks resort to a device known to the 
City editors of the newspaper as * Window—dressing*• That 
is to say, at times it is considered to be available for 
the banks to show in their balance sheets large amounts 
of cash in hand and at the Bank of England. It is some­
times done just before the publication of the monthly 
statements, and almost always at the half-yearly balancing 
and publication of accounts. To accomplish the desired
result, the banks either let their loans run off, or else
2
call in money from the short loan fund of the market."
On account of a slight deviation from the theory, the case of the 
Union Bank could be termed * quasi window-dressing.*
1. G.L., 8/4/1884.
2. Ibid., 9/4/1884.
3. W.F. Spalding, 1924, p.108.
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As the profits came out just as Gairdner and the directors
had eagerly hoped, the first barrier to surmount was the external
audit. However, that was no problem at all because it is very
difficult to believe that William MacKinnon, external auditor, who
had already deeply committed himself to the most crucial business
of the Union Bank, that is, Thomson financing, could be disapproving
of the manipulation of his friend, Gairdner. In fact, the annual
balance sheet of 1884 easily "satisfied the auditors." Therefore,
it should again be claimed that the external audit was quite
2different from the independent audit.
The last barrier was the annual meeting of the shareholders, 
whose holdings of the Bank shares are set out in table 5.13.
Table 5.13
Ownership of the Union Bank, 1885
1.Number of 
Shareholders
2.
2
Cumulative 
Number %
3.Number i 
Sha res
of 4 
&
.Cumulative 
Number of 
Shares
1
Over 1,000 7 0.4 7 0.4 16,550 16.6 16,550 16.6
1,000-501 15 0.9 22 1.3 10,820 10.8 27,370 27.4
500-101 144 9.1 166 10.4 30,627 30.6 57,997 58.0
Under 100 1,422 89.6 1,588 100.0 42,003 42.0 100,000 100.0
Source: Appendix, IV.C.
Remarkably, as little as 1,3% of the total proprietors held almost 
one third of the Bank capital, and a little more than one tenth of 
them owned nearly 60% of the capital stock. The largest shareholders 
are set out in table 5.14; the Dennistouns were the relatives of 
Seton Thomson, director, C. Campbell himself director, C. Tennant 
deputy chairman, 3.Y. Buchanan director, P. Stirling extraordinary 
director and 3. Buchanan, T.R. Buchanan and U.D. Gairdner relatives 
of the director and general manager. In the aggregate, holdings of 
the deputy chairman, ordinary and extraordinary directors, general 
manager (see also table 5.23) and their relatives amounted to 1Q% 
of the Bank shares, which certainly made it easier for Gairdner and
1. G.L., 19/4/1884.
2. See chapter 5.1.
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Table 5,14
Large Shareholders, 1865
1. A. Dennistoun (Golfhill, in trust of Miss Mary Dennistoun) 5,500
2. C. Campbell (director of the Bank) 3,100
3. Baron Roissard de Bellet (Paris) 2,250
4. R. Dennistoun (in trust of the late) 2,010
5. G.C. White (Ayr) 1,585
6. C. Tennant (deputy chairman of the Bank, HP, of St. Rollox) 1,100
7. G. Barbour (Edinburgh) 1,005
8. T.R. Buchanan (MP, Edinburgh) 1,000
9. 3.F. Monteith (of Carstairs) 865
10. 3.Y. Buchanan (director of the Bank) 850
11. F.C. Buchanan (Helensburgh) 840
12. 3.A. Jamieson & G. Dalziel (WS, Edinburgh, in trust) 771
13. 3. Buchanan (Edinburgh, executors of the late) 737
•i—1 A. Russell (Glasgow) 700
14. 3. Wilson (Killearn Station) 700
14. W.D. Gairdner (Ayr) 700
17. A.R. Forbes (University Club, Edinburgh) 657
18. Miss Barbara Anderson (Edinburgh) 650
18. Miss Christina Anderson (Edinburgh) 650
20. A. Rutherfurd (Glasgow) 645
21. P. Stirling (of Kippendavie, Perthshire) 550
22. R. Blair (Confectioner, Edinburgh) 505
27,370
Source: m  of table 5,13.
the directors to get their policy through the annual meeting. Indeed,
"the annual meeting (of April 1884) of the Bank passed off so
quietly and so satisfactory. The report •«« pleased the shareholders
1
and all concerned,"
Whether larger profits provoked claims by the shareholders 
to increase the dividend is not exactly known, but it can be
r
suspected that there might be certain demands, as C, Campbell 
expressed that,
1. G.L., 25/4/1884.
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"I am glad to think we can meet the objection that 
our profits are aluays large 211 So that if the
shareholders suffer we shall please the public,"1
In the circumstances of the Bank being confronted with the 
Thomson affairs and suffering from rumours about even its oun
financial situation and also being almost overtaken by the Clydesdale
Bank, profits, at least larger than those of the fellow Glasgow bank, 
were of vital importance for Gairdner and the directors to maintain 
their status. Their policy towards the shareholders was seemingly 
successful, though the Union Bank was again overtaken by the 
Clydesdale Bank in 1885, The dividend was not raised during this 
whole period, remaining at 12%.
2, The Change of the Pattern of Branch Network
Between 1879 and 1885, the Union bank, probably together with 
other banks, rarely opened a new country branch. Indeed, the 
Scottish banks were often in negotiation to withdraw their branches 
on behalf of each other. First in February 1880, the board of the 
Union Bank resolved that,
"This Bank was to withdraw from Neilston in favour of the
Clydesdale Bank; and the Clydesdale Bank to withdraw
from Bathgate in favour of this Bank, ••• It was further
agreed that a donation of £150 should be paid, after the
lapse of one year, to the present agent of the Clydesdale
Bank in Bathgate, provided their deposits business shall
2
then have been in main transferred to this Bank,"
Arrangements to the same effect were made with the Commercial, 
National Banks and Bank of Scotland which withdrew their business 
at Kincardine in 1880, Bridge of Allan in 1882 and Oohnstone in 
1882 respectively. In exchange for these withdrawals, the Union 
Bank retreated from Peebles, Selkirk and Montrose, and Innerleithen 
on behalf of the Commercial Bank, the National Bank and the Bank 
of Scotland respectively. In addition, the Union Bank independ­
ently discontinued four branches at Hatton, Kincraigie, Lumsden
1. G.L., 16/1/1885.
2. U.B.M., 25/2/1880.
3. Ibid., 25/2/1080, 1/12/1880, 15/2/1882, 17/3/1882.
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and Bothwell and also reduced branches at Stonehouse and
1
Blairgowrie to sub—branches* Apparently, the Union Bank was
following the policy of tightening the branch network.
Haps 5*1, 5.2 and 5*3 suggest that a fundamental change in 
branch distribution during the whole period from the outset of the 
Union Bank to 1885 happened between 1844, a year after the Bank 
adopted the national title, and 1858, when it accomplished rapid 
growth* From map 5,1, we can see how moderate the branch network 
of the Union Bank was despite its claim of being a national bank*
More than two thirds of the branches were located in the West and 
South and there were no branches in the Grampian area and Tayside, 
as table 5*15 shows. At first, the branch network of the Bank 
covered the whole nation in the late 1850*s as map 5.2 exhibits, 
numbering 99. By comparison with this tremendous development, any 
fundamental or remarkable change cannot be seen from 185B to 1885.
It could be, therefore, argued that the pattern of the Union Bank 
branch establishment was basically settled by the late 1850*s.
However, it was also true that the number of branches had
increased. In terms of regional distribution, thirteen were created
in the North and East, among which five were in Edinburgh and two in
Aberdeen, and sixteen were created in the West, among which five were 
2
in Glasgow. This pattern of establishing branches suggests that 
the money of the Union Bank was flowing increasingly from the North 
and East to the West and was also dje to the further concentration 
of population in big cities where large deposits were expected to 
be gathered, as we have seen in the 1870,s.
What factors did slow down the further development of branch 
establishment ? One thing is obvious that the retardation resulted 
from the harmonious withdrawals of branches negotiated among the 
Scottish banks. The number of Scottish bank branches might be 
approaching a limit. Indeed, the average increase of the Scottish 
branches per year was 7 from 1879 to 1885, in contrast to 15 in the
3
period between 1865 and 1879.
1. U.B.M., 21/9/1881, 8/2/1882, Appendix, IV.C.
2. Appendices IV.B and C.
3. S.G. Checkland, 1975, table 44.
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Hap 5,1
Regional Distribution of Branches 
of the Union Bank of Scotland, 1844
Table 5.15
Number of Branches, 
1844, 1858 and 1885
1844 1858 1885
1.Strathclyde 15 29 45
2,Grampian 0 22 24
3,Tayside 0 16 17
4,Lothian 1 3 9
5,Dumfries & 3 9 9
Galloway
6.Central 4 8 8
7.Fife 3 5 6
8.Shetland & 1 2 5
Orkney
9,Highlands 0 2 2
0,Borders 0 3 0
Total 27 99 125
Source: as of maps 5,1, 5,2 
and 5,3,
* Edinburgh---
Glasgow
Sources: Annual Reports,
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Hap 5,2
Regional Distribution of Branches of the Union Bank of Scotland, 
1858
• ©
Note:<§) ; Glasgow, Edinburgh 
Perth and Aberdeen.
Source: Appendix IV.B.
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Hap 5,3
Regional Distribution of Branches of the Union Bank of Scotland,
1885
K  
0 •
> • 0  •
Notes: 1. ©  ; Glasgow, Edinburgh 
Perth and Aberdeen.
2. )( ; Branches withdrawn 
since 1858.
Source: Appendix, IV.C.
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The Union Bank in particular was led by Charles Gairdner who 
from the earlier years of his office hesitated before creating 
branches and still, or increasingly, held to this attitude as the 
Edinburgh manager, H.H. Norie reveals that;
"The BLCo. are to open in Fraserburgh in a few days, and 
No* of Scotland opened in Lerwick* I am afraid I can no 
longer prevent our board from entertaining the offers of 
agencies which every now and then crop up# You know my 
opinion on this subject is the same as your own, you can 
easily understand that it is difficult for me to persuade 
our directors that we ought not to endeavour to enlarge 
our business*"2
It is totally unknown where the directors wished to create branches
and what the results were, but it is quite clear that Gairdner and
his fellow Edinburgh manager objected to any further creation of
branches. Norie1s letter also suggests that Gairdner, together with
the Edinburgh manager, was reluctant "to enlarge our business" in
general* It could be argued that the development of.branch network
3
was a"highly important expansive factor" as S#E. Thomas suggested 
and, therefore, that the Union Bank of Scotland lost the initiative 
to develop its overall business when its leader, Charles Gairdner, 
preferred a policy of retarding the branch establishment*
Intensive inspection of branches continued* In one case, even
a small deficiency of £20 had to undergo a special investigation by
the head office inspector*^ Otherwise, reports of irregularities
in the conduct of agencies almost disappeared from the minute book*
Dismissal of an agent was reported in only one case, at the Doune
branch, whose agent ignored instructions from the head office,
5
causing a large decrease in deposits* In addition to regular 
inspections, Gairdner, together with some of the directors, under­
took holiday trips making surprise inspections especially in the 
North*^ Regular and thorough branch inspections were a rooted
1* See chapter 3*2(5)*
2. G.L., 12/4/1883.
3* S.E. Thomas, 1934, p.299.
4. U.B.M., 12/10/1881.
5. Ibid., 26/7/1882.
6. Ibid., 25/8/1880. G.L., 30/7/1884.
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policy of Gairdner,
The largest and most important branch of the Union Bank was, 
of course, the London office which increasingly placed funds in 
short-term lending and government securities as has been discussed 
already. In order to supervise this office, the Union Bank inst­
ituted a London committee which was composed of Gairdner, three to 
four directors and the head inspector, A,B, Henderson, The committee 
usually visited London twice yearly, in March and October. In 
inspecting the London office, Gairdner attached the most importance 
to portfolios of investments and securities of short-term loans to 
bill and stock brokers. Usually one of the directors, accompanied 
by the London manager, proceeded to the Bank of England verifying 
in its books in which the government securities purchased by the 
Union Bank were actually kept. It was also on these occasions that 
sales and purchases of government securities, on a large scale, were
planned and executed. Inspections of the London office did not reveal
2
any irregularities, at least until 1890.
3. The Structure, 1885
Various records regarding the staff and salaries in this period 
provide us with more details than at any previous period - from which 
we can re-build the structure of the Union Bank of Scotland in 1885.
Important changes in the posts of the higher staff in this
period occurred exclusively in the London and Edinburgh offices. In
Danuary 1880 when the London assistant accountant, A.B. Shand, was
re-employed by the Bank of Africa, a clerk at London succeeded to
the office. In April 1883 when the London assistant manager,
3.E. Murray, applied for the vacancy as Kirkcaldy agent, which was
4
given, another clerk at London succeeded to the office. Further­
more in November 1884 when the new assistant manager resigned to go 
to an unknown bank, the Aberdeen secretary, A. Gordon, was transferred 
to the cffice. The vacancy for the Aberdeen secretaryship was filled
1. U.B.M., 27/10/1880 and passim.
2. The Union Bank faced difficulties in the Baring Crisis of 1890. 
(R.S. Rait, 1930, pp.324-6).
3. U.B.M., 28/1/1880.
4. U.B.S.B., 27/4/1883. U.B.G.C., 2/8/1883.
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by the sub-inspector of the Glasgow head office, U. Mitchell.1
In Edinburgh, two changes were made. In May 1881 when the
manager, A. Butter, tendered a plea to move to Perth on account
of an unknown conflict between him and his staff, the directors
accepted it, appointing the Perth cashier, H.H. Norie, to be
2
Edinburgh manager. In October 1882 when the Edinburgh secretary,
3. Norwell, died, the confidential clerk to the manager and 
secretary at Edinburgh succeeded to the office.
These examples of staff movement suggest some features of
branch character. In the first place, London was the place where
Scottish young bankers were recruited by other banks, especially
by overseas banks. This case is exemplified by A.B. Shand, who was
obviously a native of Scotland and who probably started his banking
career there, possibly in the Union Bank. He was recruited by the
Union Bank from the Merchants1 Bank of Canada at the outset of the 
4
London office and, in a brief tenure of less than two years, 
resigned to take office in another overseas bank. London must have 
been regarded by young Scottish bankers as a gateway to success. 
Indeed, some of the Union Bank staff were very anxious to go to
5
London even without an increase in their salaries.
In the second place, three vacancies for higher posts, that 
is, London assistant manager, Edinburgh manager and secretary, were 
filled by the staff at the London, Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Perth 
offices. None of the Glasgow head office staff was appointed to 
these offices. The fact that notable transfers of the higher staff 
happened entirely between London and cities on the east coast of 
Scotland suggests that there might be a certain similarity in the 
character of business in these cities, especially between London 
and Edinburgh both of which were financial centres.
In the third place, there emerged another higher ranked branch 
to which staff wished to be promoted, that is, the Kirkcaldy office. 
The case is illustrated by 3.E. Murray who was promoted from the
1 .  U .B .G r .C . ,  2 7 /1 1 / 1 8 8 4 .
2.U.B.S.0., 17/5/1881. U.B.G.C., 17/5/1881.
3. Ibid., 19/10/1882.
4. See table 4.8.
5. G.L., 8/10/1884 and passim.
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Leith agency to be assistant manager at London office in 1878.
Uhen the vacancy at the Kirkcaldy agency occurred, Murray, 
deserting the post in London, applied for the vacancy and gained 
it after severe competition with a solicitor at Kirkcaldy and
'I
three of the Kirkcaldy staff. Consequently, we may add the
Kirkcaldy office to the group of highly ranked branches of
o
Kilmarnock, Greenock, Paisley, Perth and Leith.
Regarding recruitment for the lower staff, only the case of 
the Edinburgh office is known, and this is set out in table 5,15. 
Remarkably, nearly 85% of the Edinburgh staff, who were in the 
service of the Union Bank between 1879 and 1885 were recruited from 
the offices under the charge of the Edinburgh directors. The 
Stranraer branch, which was under the Glasgow head office, used to 
be the branch of the banking firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. The 
Perth branch also had a close relationship with the Edinburgh office 
as the case of the Perth cashier being promoted to be Edinburgh 
manager indicates. It is quite understandable that the Edinburgh 
directors selected their staff from branches with which they were
Table 5.16
Years and Places of Entrance to the Union Bank of Edinburgh staff
Prior to 1858/ 1866/ 1879/ Total 
1858 1865 1878 1B85
Edinburgh Head Office 6 5 6 1 18
Edinburgh Town Branches^ 0 0 9 0 9
2
Other Edinburgh Branches 
Other Branches & Bank
1 3 5 1 10
a. Elgin 0 0 1 0 1
b. Kilmarnock 0 1 0 . 0 1
c. Perth 0 0 0 3 3
d. Stranraer 0 1 0 0 1
e. Ship Bank 1 0 0 0 1
Total 8 10 . 21 5 44
Notes; 1. Downie Place, Forrest Road, Haymarket, Hunter Square 
Morningside, Newington and Norton Park in 1885.
2. Lerwick, Kirkwall, Leith and Kirkcaldy.
Source; U.B. (Edinburgh), Staff and Salary Records.
1. U.B.S.B., 27/4/1883.
2. See chapter 4.3(3).
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well acquainted. It should also be noted that nearly two thirds 
of the Edinburgh staff were recruited inside the city of Edinburgh, 
that is, the head office and toun branches, D.R, Kemp entered 
the Union Bank at the Edinburgh head office in April 1862, being 
transferred to the George Street branch as receipt clerk. Next, 
he uas promoted to clerk at that branch and returned to the head 
office in 1864 as receipt clerk, continuing the duty till 1870 when 
he uas given the higher duty of ledger clerk. In four years, he uas 
again transferred, this time to the Canongate branch (discontinued 
before 1885) as agent and returned to the head office in 1876 as
confidential clerk, uhich uas the highest post among clerks. Even­
tually in 1883, uhen the secretary died, he succeeded to that 
office.^
Comprehensive material on the salaries of the Union Bank staff 
are for the first time available in this period. The total amount 
of their salaries did not visibly increase as table 5,17 shous, in 
contrast to the sharp increase in the years of 1866/79, and even 
decreased from,1881 to 1883 uhen the Bank uas suffering severely 
from the Thomson affairs. Gairdner and the directors must have been 
subduing increases in the staff salaries uhich uere a major item of
the Bank charges in the profit and loss account. The decline in
the cost of living uas also a factor, enabling the Bank to keep 
salaries doun.^
Salaries of the major officials of the Union Bank are set out 
in table 5.18. Eight of the thirteen officials enjoyed salaries of
more than £1 ,000 uhich "represented considerable uorldly success •••
and placed a man, economically speaking, uell touards the top of 
the middle classes."^ Above all, £3,500 for the general manager, 
uhich uas double the initial salary of £1,750 in 1862,uas far more 
than most incomes of the upper middle classes and thirty times 
larger than the average salary of the staff at the secretary*s 
department of the Edinburgh office in 1885 (see table 5.20), Indeed, 
the Scottish general manager uas a grandee "of someuhat remote kind"
1. U.B. (Edinburgh), Staff and Salary Records. See also table 5.19.
2. B.R. Mitchell and P. Deane, 1976, p.334.
3. U.O. Reader, 1966, p.202.
4. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.489.
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as Professor S.G. Checkland argued. The list of salaries of 
major officials also suggests that there was emerging a certain 
ranking among them. Next to the general manager came the Glasgow 
assistant manager who was effectively the head of the Glasgow head 
office. The third official was the London manager whose ranking 
overtook that of the Edinburgh manager. The Edinburgh manager, 
despite the fact that the Edinburgh office was termed head office, 
came next to the Glasgow cashier, ranking with the Glasgow secretary 
and head inspector. This ranking apparently resulted from two 
features of the policy of the Union Bank, that is, money flow from 
the North and East to Glasgow, from thence to London, and strict 
inspections of branches. The Edinburgh head office might simply 
be regarded as a large branch, by Gairdner and the directors.
Table 5.17
Salaries of the Union Bank Staff, 1880 - 1885
l.Glasqow 
Head Office
2.Edinburqh 
Head Office
3.London 
Office
4.Glasqow
Branches
5.Edinburqh
Branches
6.Total
1880 £23,444 £7,057 £4,456 £43,510 £5,460 £83,927
28% 8% 5% 52% 7% 100.05$
81 23,920 6,947 4,761 43,471 5,480 84,579
28 8 6 52 6 100.8
B2 24,000 6,862 5,251 42,624 5,505 84,242
28 8 6 51 7 100.4
83 23,990 5,952 5,338 42,515 5,770 83,565
29 7 6 51 7 99.6
84 23,305 6,272 5,498 42,537 6,060 83,672
28 7 7 51 7 99.7
85 23,320 6,422 5,358 42,674 6,345 84,119
28 8 6 51 7 100 .2
Notes : 1. % of columns 1-5; as of total.
2. % of column 6} growth rate; 1880;100.
3. Date as in April each year.
Sources: U.B. (Glasgow), MSS. U.B. (Edinburgh), Staff and Salary
Records.
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Table 5.18
Salaries of Major Officials of the Union Bank, 1885
1 . General Manager (C. Gairdner) £3,500
2. Glasgow Assistant Manager (0. Affleck) 2,000
3. London Manager (3.A. Fradgley) 1,750
4. Glasgow Cashier (G.N. Hill) 1,500
5. Edinburgh Manager (H.H. Norie) 1 ,000
5. Glasgow Secretary (3. Gray) 1 ,000
5. Edinburgh Secretary (0. Norwell) ljOOO1
5. Glasgow Inspector (A.B. Henderson) 1 ,000
9. Aberdeen Cashier (0. Cook) 850
10. Edinburgh Secretary (D.R. Kemp) 700
11. Glasgow Accountant (G. bJillock) 600
11. London Assistant Manager (O.E. Murray) 6002
11. Perth Cashier (A. Butter) 600
Notes: 1. Died in 1883 and succeeded by D.R. Kemp,
2. 1880,
3. Otherwise date as in April 1885,
Sources: U,B, (Glasgow^ MSS. U.B, (Edinburgh), Staff and
Salary Records. U.B.S.B,
A complete list of salaries of the Edinburgh staff (table 5.19) 
and the average amount of salaries of the staff in seven departments 
at the two head offices (table 5.20) give us some more details of 
the staff organisation. From the list of the salaries of the 
Edinburgh office, it is fair to say that a rise in salary was allowed 
approximately every two years and to the extent of £10. Increases 
larger than £40 were sanctioned only for the officials and for clerks 
who were to be promoted from the lower staff to the officials as the 
case of Kemp illustrates. In terms of salary, the clerks of the 
cashier*s department, that is, tellers, were most favourably treated. 
But it seems to have been the secretariat and inspectorate who had 
more chances of being promoted, as exemplified by Kemp and the 
Glasgow inspectors.
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Table 5.19
l.Office 2.Place & Year 3.Salary
A# Officials
Duty of Entrance 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/8i
l.H.H. Norie Manager Kilmarnock 1859 £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1 ,00(
2.3. Norwell Secretary Ship Bank 1835 1,000 1 ,000 (r)
3.3* Smith Accountant HO 1846 400 400 400 40 (/
4.D.R. Kemp Secretary HO 1862 500 70C
sub total 2,400 2,400 1,900 2,10C
B. Cashier*s 
Department
5.C.U. Cowans Teller HO 1857 300 300 (r)
6.3.R.MacGibbon do. HO 1862 200 200 (t)
7.R. Glegg do. HO 1863 180 180 200 20C
8.3.R. 3ones do. HO 1869 160 160 170 17C
9.P. Peace do. Kirkwall 1858 220 22C
10.3. Shand do. Lerwick 1868 150 15 C
sub total 840 840 740 74C
C. Secretary’s 
Department
(a) Securities, dividend , transfer and enter special correspondence •
11.D.R. Kemp Confident­
ial clerk
HO 1862 350 350 (to A4)
12.3. Shand Lerwick 1868 120 120 (to B10)
13.A. Sinclair George St. 1878 45 55 65 75
14.liJ. Graham HO 1871 160 16C
(b) Correspondence.
15.Id. Graham HO 1871 . 120 120 (to C14)
16.C. Keene Downie PI. 1876 60 70
17.G.3. Deas HO 1857 160 17C
IB.P.S. Irvine Perth 1879 60 7C
sub total - 695 715 445 475
D. Accountant’s 
Department
19.P. Peace Check clerk Kirkwall 1858 210 210 (to B9) :T
20.R.S.H.Ponnie do. Lerwick 1858 190 190 200 20C-.t'
21.H.G. Laurie Clearing 
house clerk
HO 1852 200 200 200 20C
22.A.R. Forbes HO 1856 140 140 150 15C
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Table 5.19 (Continued)
l.Office/ 
Dutx
2.Place & Year 
of Entrance
3.Salary 
81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85
23.3. MacPherson Cash sheets HO 1856 £190 £190 £190 £200
24.G.S. Deas do. HO 1857 150 160 (to C17)
25.A. Thomson Leith 1B55 170 170 180 190
26.W. 3ones Bill clerk 
special a/c
HO 1861 210 210 250 250
27.3. Mason HO 1868 110 120 (t)
28.G. Martine HO 1873 100 110 (r)
29.3.D. Lawson Check clerk Stranraer 1864 150 150 165 165
30.3. Crichton Bill collec­
ting
HO 1873 100 100 100 110
31. Clerk a HO 1866 110 120 (t)
32. b Leith 1871 100 120 120 130
33. c Kirkwall 1862 130 150 150 160
34. d Elgin 1868 100 100 115 115
35. e Leith 1868 160 (r)
36. f George St. 1866 115 (r)
37. g George St. 1878 45 55 (t)
38. h Downie Pi. 1871 80 (t)
39. i HO 1862 120 130
40. j Canongate 1877 60 70
41. k Perth 1879 60 (to Cll
42. 1 Downie PI. 1876 90 100
43. m Leith 1878 65 75
44. n Newington 1878 50 60
45. o HO 1883 40 50
46. p Newington 1873 180 180
47. q * Leith 1872 90
48. r Perth 1879 70
49. s Perth 1881 50
sub total £2,680 £2,575 £2,535 £2,625
E. Porters
50. 242 242 242 242
51. 242 242 242 242
52. 242 242 242 242
Total £6,857 £6,772 £5,862 £6,182
Note: (r) in column 3; retire, (t) in column 3; transfer to other office.
Source: as of table 5.16.
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Table 5.20
Average Salaries of Lower Staff at the Glasgow and Edinburgh 
Head Offices of the Union Bank. 18B2 - 1BB5
Glasgow Head Office
Cashier1s 
Dept.
Secretary1s 
Dept.
Accountant* s 
Dept.
Inspector1s 
Dept.
1882 a £281 £197 £- £154
b 8 10 - 12
83 a 281 204 - 162
b 8 9 - 12
84 a 232 187 155 170
b 8 10 47 11
B5 a 243 192 152 156
b 8 10 47 12
Edinburgh Head Office 
1882
83
84
B5
£210
4
210
4
185
4
185
4
£139
5
143
5
111
4
119
4
£141
19
143
18
133
19
125
21
Notes: 1. a; average salary
2. b; number of staff
3. Date as in April each year.
Sources: U.B. (Glasgow), MSS. U.B. (Edinburgh), Staff and Salary Records.
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There uas a uide difference in the salaries of the agents as 
table 5,21 shous. The salary of the Kilmarnock agent uas eight 
and half times larger than that of the Banchory agent. Salaries 
at the Kilmarnock, Paisley, Glasgou St. Vincent Street and Kirkcaldy 
offices could uell rank uith those of the officials at the chief 
offices. From this, the Glasgou St. Vincent Street branch must be 
added to the group of highly ranked branches. On the other hand, 
the salaries of the agents of minor importance such as at Cupar 
Angus etc. uere uell belou those of the accountant's staff at the 
Glasgou head office. Consequently, it could be argued that the 
Union Bank had four levels of discrimination in salaries, that is,
Table 5.21
Salaries of Some Agents of the Union Bank, 1879 - 1885
1. Kilmarnock £850 15. F raserburgh £200
2. Paisley 750 15. Leslie 200
2. Glasgou 750 18. Aberdeen West End 180
St. Vincent Street 19. Buckie 170
4. Kirkcaldy 400 19. Edzell 170
5. Ayr 350 21. Tarbert 160
6. Stirling 300 22. Cupar Angus 150
6. Stranraer 300 22. Doune 150
8. Glasgou Anderston 275 22. Dunkeld 150
9. Peterhead 260 22. Helensburgh 150
10. Blairgourie 250 22. Keith 150
10. Glasgou Partick 250 22. Kirriemuir 150
10. Troon 250 22. Tillicoultry 150
13. Moffat 230 29. Turriff 130
14. Govan 225 30. Aberlour 120
15. Aberfeldy 200 31. Banchory 100
Sources: U.B.S.B., passim. U.B. (Glasgou), MSS.
betueen the officials and the clerks, betueen the departments at the 
head offices, betueen the head offices and chief offices and the 
agents, and betueen the agents themselves.
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The Union Bank for the first time established a scale of 
salaries, though it uas only at the Glasgou head office, presum- 
ably on the model of Glyn & Co.1 The scale had seven grades as 
table 5.22 sets out. The duty of the clerk in the first grade uas
Table 5.22
Scale of Salaries at the Glasgou Head Office in the Early 1880*s
Grade Salary
Apprentice £20, 25, 35
Clerk 1st grade £60-100
2nd grade 100-160
3rd grade 160-240
4th grade 240 and over
5th grade average 280
6th grade average 282
Sourcej U.B. (Glasgou), MSS. (no date, but undoubtedly 
in the early 1880fs).
to make entries in books and urite drafts and vouchers. The clerk 
in the second grade uas also termed the second or supplementary 
clerk and he uas engaged in giving notice of bills due, posting 
daily lists of bills and dealing uith the London accounts. The 
clerk in the third grade uas entrusted uith more sophisticated duties, 
being termed the first clerk. Because of his specialised duties, he 
uas also called the assistant cheque clerk or protested bill clerk 
or sub—inspector. The clerk in the fourth grade uas simply more 
senior than the third—graded clerk, being termed the second or 
senior discount clerk, or senior or first senior ledger clerk, or 
assistant accountant, or sub—inspector. The clerk in the fifth 
grade uas authorised to sign "pro manager11, assisting the head of 
the department.
From the variety of data ue have used, ue can re—build the 
structure of the Union Bank of Scotland in 1885 and this is shoun 
in diagram 5.5. Inside the Glasgou head office, the inspectors*
1. See chapter 4.3(3).
2. U.B. (Glasgou), MSS.
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Diagram 5,5
Structure of the Union Bank of Scotland, 1885
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department ought to be distinguished from the rest because the
duty of the department was to investigate all accounts and the
conduct of business of the Union Bank, Glasgow head office
included. Outside the two head offices, the London, Aberdeen,
and Perth branches ought to be distinguished from the rest because 
of their importance. The most important staff member was undoubt­
edly the general manager, Charles Gairdner, whose career and 
personality should be worth detailing.
5
CHARLES GAIRDNER: ACCOUNTANT. STQCK-BROKER. ECONOMIST AND BANKER
The general managership was certainly the most important post 
of any bank, and the Union Bank of Scotland was no exception. By 
1885, Charles Gairdner had already been the general manager for 
twenty-three years. Even George Readman, who took the initiative in 
publishing balance sheets, making an experiment in taking time 
deposits and leading the Clydesdale Bank in its invasion of England, 
held the office of general manager only for twenty-eight years 
between 1852 and 1880. After the retirement of Readman, Gairdner 
was undoubtedly the most senior general manager in Scottish banking 
as is proved by his letter addressed to 3.A. liienley, treasurer of 
the Bank of Scotland stating that,
"I have your letter of yesterday and am sorry that 
another meeting (of the Scottish bank managers) would 
be thought necessary. If it be so it would require to 
be tomorrow at 3.45 p.m. I send you minute amended in 
a way which would, I think, be a considerable improve­
ment and I hope the other gentlemen may be able to
adopt it and so avoid the meeting of our having to
2
have (sic) tomorrow."
Although the treasurer of the Bank of Scotland was traditionally in 
the chair at the general managers* meetings, it was Gairdner who 
presided over the meetings, behind scenes.
1. 3.M. Reid, 1938, p.288. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.543. '
2. B.S. (Edinburgh), MSS, C. Gairdner to 3.A. Idenley, 11/1/1883.
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Charles Gairdner, born in January 1824 at Ayr, was the son 
of Charles Dalrymple Gairdner uho had just entered the service of 
Hunters & Co* in 1821* Charles Gairdner uas educated at Kilmarnock 
Academy and Edinburgh* He uas then apprenticed to James MfClelland, 
accountant and stock broker at Glasgou and later a senior partner 
of M'Clelland, MacKinnon & Blyth, chartered accountants. In 1843, 
at nineteen years of age, he entered the firm of Peter White, stock 
broker and accountant at Glasgou, becoming a partner in 1845. Later, 
Gairdner joined tuo institutions; the Institute of Accountants and 
Actuaries in Glasgou, established in May 1855, in uhich he uas one 
of the original members of 49, and the Glasgou Stock Exchange Assoc­
iation, in uhich he became a member of the committee of 1855/56. 
Consequently, Gairdner uas the accountant and stock broker till 
aet* 32 in 1856. The double career, as accountant and stock broker, 
uhich uas rather common in this period as the cases of M!Clelland 
and White indicate, might have determined his role as general manager 
of the Union Bank. Indeed, his energy uas poured into investigations 
of the accounts and branches of the Bank, in uhich hi.s qualification 
as chartered accountant must have been tremendously useful, and the
portfolio of the Bank*s investments during his managership greu
1
extraordinarily as has been already mentioned*
The years betueen 1857 and 1862 uere crucial in Gairdner1s 
life. In January 1858 uhen a group of liquidators of the failed 
Western Bank of Scotland uas to be formed, Gairdner became a liquid­
ator and continued his duty until 1865 uhen the affairs of liquid­
ation uere handed over to the firm of M^lelland & MacKinnon,
chartered accountants and intimate friends of Gairdner, and uhich
2
Gairdner1s eldest son afteruards joined as a partner. It uas 
during this duty that Gairdner uas also asked by the directors of 
the Union Bank to investigate its accounts. He came up to their 
expectation, finding out many doubtful accounts. His connection 
uith Scottish banking, thus, commenced from being the liquidator of
1. The Bailie, 12/2/1879. Glasgou Stock Exchange Association, 1898, 
pp.29, 57. G.H., 20/2/1899. Anon., 1904, Charter, Bye-Laus, Rules
and Regulations of the Institute of Accountants and Actuaries in 
Glasgou, p.5. W.H. Bailey, 1947, p.24. C.G.D. Tennant, .1979, p.19.
2. G.H., 20/2/1899.
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s failed bank and thB investigator of the surviving bank, uhich 
led to him becoming a bank manager in 1862.
It should be noted that Gairdner voluntarily became a 
liquidator of the Ulestern Bank, as a contemporary uriter revealed.^ 
The liquidation of the large joint-stock bank uas undoubtedly a 
tremendous task through uhich the ambitious youth uould enhance his 
reputation. Therefore, that he aspired to make an application for 
this formidable task suggests that Gairdner uas very confident in 
himself as uell as ambitious, taking full advantage of the task in 
order to become a banker. There might have also been the influence 
of his father, a partner of the late firm of Hunters & Co. and the 
acting agent of the Union Bank at Kilmarnock# Indeed, he had
2
already become a shareholder of the Union Bank earlier in April 1858 
and uas uell knoun by 1857 at the latest, by the directors of the 
Union Bank, especially by the Edinburgh directors, uho had begun to
3
desert their manager, 3. Robertson.
The first three years of Gairdner*s joint-managership uitnessed 
his' very successful conduct of the business of the Union Bank, just 
as the late manager, 3.A. Anderson, had predicted that,
"I think Mr. Gairdner uill prove a great acquisition
4
in the Glasgou office.11
Indeed, the Bank could discipline the conduct of branches ouing to 
the activities of Gairdner and at the same time develop its business, 
reaching a place second only to the Royal Bank of Scotland in 
Scottish banking in 1865. Houever, the development of the Union Bank 
uas not necessarily because of the joint—managership of Gairdner and 
uas due rather to a reserve of energy uhich had accumulated in the 
course of rapid grouth during the 1850*s. The commencement of 
Gairdner*s career uas thus uell aspected#
During the uhole period of his office, Gairdner uas very care­
ful about his public appearance. He did not directly raise his
1. R. Somers, 1873, pp.135, 146.
2. Appendix IV.B.
3. See chapter 3.1.
4. U.B. (Edinburgh), MSS, 3.A. Anderson to A. Butter, 2/6/1862.
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□pinion on any public affairs* The Glasgow Herald wrote down in 
his obituary that,
"The controversy of any kind he had a rooted aversion,
and his voice was rarely if ever raised in the
* • *1 
discussion of political or municipal questions*11
As the Glasgow Herald also suggested, he took a leading part in
social and academic activities, joining social clubs, supporting
charitable and benevolent institutions and writing essays on
economics* His attitude of standing neutral in political affairs
was one of the most important qualifications of the good banker, as
2
3*lii* Gilbart argued*
Did Gairdner really hate to commit himself on political 
affairs ? The reverse is more likely to be the truth* Ironically, 
his ambition was disclosed in the prospectus of a social club,
"the Adam Smith Club", established in 1868, which read that,
"The idea ••• had been suggested to him (Gairdner) 
from having been present, shortly before, at a dinner 
of the Political Economy Club of London, when the 
discussion of the evening was conducted in a manner 
which was highly interesting and instructive ••• that 
during the period of its existence the leading Parlia­
mentary and other authorities on economical questions 
had been members of the Club, and that it had thus 
become the arena in which the views and opinions of 
the statesmen who during the last generation had taken 
the chief part in reforming our commercial and social
3
laws had been matured*"
Though the Adam Smith Club itself was merely a social club, it is 
obvious that Gairdner was very anxious to have a certain influence 
in politics, despite the claim of the Glasgow Herald*
Indeed, Gairdner gathered many well-known gentlemen around him 
in the Club - Edward Caird, Professor of Moral Philosophy,
1. G.H., 20/2/1899.
2. 3.W. Gilbart, 1849, p.195.
3. Anon., 1884, The Adam Smith Club, pp*3-4. The author might be 
Gairdner himself•
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George C. Ramsay, Professor of Humanity, W.T. Gairdner, Professor 
of Medicine, Gohn Veitch, Professor of Logic, Games Robertson,
Professor of Conveyancing, Gohn Young, Professor of Natural 
History, A.B. M*Grigor, Writer in Glasgow, Games A* Campbell, 
afterwards M.P* for the Universities of Glasgow and Aberdeen,
Games S. Fleming, Writer in Glasgow and afterwards Cashier of the 
Royal Bank, R.H. Leadbetter, Merchant in Glasgow, Francis W. Clark, 
Advocate, Sheriff Substitute and afterwards Sheriff of Lanarkshire.
A
The numbers of the original members were only twelve. Through 
these people, Gairdner could have tremendous influence on "political 
or municipal questions". In a sense, he might be a real * politician*•
In the presence of such distinguished people, Gairdner enjoyed 
giving papers, the themes of which, surprisingly, ranged from 
business subjects such as,
"What are the advantages and disadvantages of joint-stock 
companies as compared with private companies, and to what
2
kinds of enterprise ought they in prudence to be confined ?" 
which was given in the middle of 1869, to politics such as,
3
"The Caucus,"
which was given in November 1882 when the Union Bank was suffering 
from the Thomson affairs. The subject of "The Caucus" was proof 
that he was interested in politics, but he did not proceed further 
in his real life as Gilbart taught. Indeed, on the one hand,
Gairdner maintained a close relationship with a prominent Liberal 
M.P., Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who was a late partner of .8* & W.
Campbell (warehousemen, Glasgow) and afterwards prime minister, 
and, on the other hand, personally contributed to the Conservative 
funds.^
Another remarkable feature of Gairdner was as a writer of 
economic and banking theory, which started earlier in 1866 when he 
was asked by the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce to reply to questions
1. Ibid., pp.5-6. G.A. Campbell was the brother of Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the first Prime Minister from Glasgow (see G.A.Spender, 
1923, vol. I, pp.3, 9, 30).
2. Anon., 1884, The Adam Smith Club, p.8.
3. Ibid., p.21.
4. G.L., passim. G.A. Spender, 1923, p.20. C.G.D.Tennant, 1979, pp.32-3.
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addressed by the Conseil Superieur du Commerce de France regarding 
the Scottish note issues. By 1885, his writing produced four 
pamphlets. One of the four, "The Rate of Discount and Bank Acts" 
(1872) discloses a part of his theory that;
"1st. That the main consideration that influences Bankers 
in fixing the rate of discount is the necessity of maint­
aining a due proportion betueen their specie reserves and 
other forms of assets.
2nd. That this due proportion is not a fixed arithmetical 
proportion, but may, uith propriety, vary under varying 
circumstances.
3rd. That the question uhat is the due proportion that 
ought at any particular time to be maintained, must be
referred for determination to the judgment of experienced
u3men."
Having formulated this theory, he advocated the repeal of the Bank 
Acts of 1844/45 and in lieu of them that,
"it uere required that all neu Banks desiring to issue 
notes should give proof of their responsibility and bona 
fides, by possessing a paid up capital of large amount, - 
say one million sterling; by unlimited liability, as 
regards the partners, or if •limited*, then by liability 
on the shares for a substantial amount beyond the sum 
paid up; and by publishing their balance sheets period­
ically, in a form to be prescribed. Let us suppose that 
this system uere extended to England, uith the exception 
only of London and its immediate neighbourhood, and to 
Ireland."^
On the surface, his arguments resembled those of the Banking School
5
in that no rule could be laid doun on the proportion of specie.
The idea that "liability on the shares for a substantial amount beyond
1. Anon., n.d., Sketch of Life of Charles Gairdner, p.437.
2. See bibliography.
3. C. Gairdner, 1872, p.12.
4. Ibid., p.36.
5. F.U. Fetter, 1865, p.189.
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the sum paid up" uas the same as that of reserve liability, under 
uhich the Scottish joint—svock banks became limited companies,^ 
though it is not certain uhether he uas the first to suggest the 
idea. These uere the most notable aspects of his argument. His 
suggestion of neu banks of issue being extended to England and 
Ireland sounds an anarchronism in the 1870*s, even though many non­
issuing joint-stock banks uere promoted in England and Wales betueen 
the 1860*s and early 1870*s and the anti—Bank Acts mood still 
dominated a considerable part of Glasgou businessmen in the early 
18701s.2
Without regard to its quality, his uriting undoubtedly made 
him famous as an economist. Indeed, it uas for this reason that the 
University of Glasgou made him an honorary LL.D. in 1889, and 
Professor Robertson of the department of political economy said at 
the graduation that,
"As is uell knoun to his fellou citizens, Mr. Gairdner has 
uon for hins^lf a position in the very front rank of bankers 
by his profound and philosophical knouledge of the subject 
of banking and by the enlarged and liberal vieus uhich he 
entertains and has expounded regarding it.
These considerations, houever important though they be, are 
not the ground on uhich I am to ask you, Hr. Vice Chancellor, 
to confer the degree of Doctor of Laus on Hr. Gairdner,
What the Senate are desirous of recognizing is the great 
merit of the various contributions uhich from time to time 
fir. Gairdner has made, and still continues to make, in the 
department of political economy, — a department in uhich 
ue of this University may uell be supposed to take a deep 
and abiding interest, recollecting, as ue do, that its 
principles uere first expounded uithin our ualls — this, 
too, by one of our oun professors. On this subject 
Mr. Gairdner has uritten — I shall not say has uritten 
much — but assuredly uhat he has uritten clearly shous 
that feu have studied the subject more successfully, and 
feuer still have expressed their vieus upon it uith
3
greater consciousness and eloquence."
1. See chapter 5.1.
2. M. Gaskin, 1955, pp.17-8. P.L. Cottrell, 1980, p.195.
3. G.H., 27/4/1889.
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It may have been too great an exaggeration when Professor Robertson 
compared Gairdner with "one of our own professors", Adam Smith, 
though his words may have been ceremonial and diplomatic ones. The 
honorary degree must have further enhanced his fame as a scholar.
Our next, and last, subject is whether Gairdner was successful 
on his home ground, as general manager of the Union Bank. This 
subject can be dealt with by examining relationships between Gairdner 
and the directors, and these are illuminated by two affairs, that is, 
selection of the directorate and authorisation of credits to the 
directors' companies.
During the period between 1879 and 1885, the Union Bank had 
eleven directors, as table 5.23 sets out. The most senior and influ­
ential director was undoubtedly Colin Campbell, who was the second 
largest shareholder (see table 5.14) and who had continued in office
Table 5.23
Directorate. 1879-1885
1. Sir Thomas 3. Boyd (Edinburgh)
2. 3.Y. Buchanan (Edinburgh)
3. C. Campbell (of Colgrain)
4. A. Crum (of Thornliebank,
Merchant, M.P.)
5. 3. Currie, (Leith, Merchant)
6. C.D. Donald (Glasgow, Writer)
7. A. Galbraith (Glasgow,
Manufacturer)
8. F. Pitman,(Edinburgh, U.S.
Lord Provost)
9. D. Ritchie (Dowanhill)
10. S. Thomson (Glasgow,
Insurance Broker)
11. D.B. Uauchope (Leith, Merchant)
12. C. Gairdner (General Manager)
Term of Office
1876/1901
1879/83, 1884/1900 
1857/62, 64/69, 71/85 3,100
Share
Holding
100
850
1874/92
1877/99
1871/86
1863/86
1868/84, 85/89 
1873/82, 1883/1914
1879/1917
1869/85
1869/95
100
100
200
360
360
220
185
340
300
6,215
Sources: U.B. Annual Reports. Appendix IV.C. R.S.Rait, 1930, pp.378-381.
from 1857. He was the only person in the directorate of this period 
who had witnessed the 1857 crisis from the boardroom. None of the 
other directors could rank with Campbell, who wrote to Gairdner in 
3anuary, when S. Thomson expressed his willingness to retire, saying
that,
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I called on Seton Thomson ... I called again yesterday 
in the hope of having some talk uith him, but found |»lr, T. 
had passed a very bad night and he had gone to his (unread­
able) and ordered that he should not be disturbed ... She is 
very ueak/cannot stand/. So I fear the end is approaching.
I note (sic) all yesterday as to him as a director. Uhat I 
wanted to find out was whether in the event of her death 
he has made up his mind to leave Glasgow altogether ...
A
Ue must have old P. (Pitman) in place of U. (Uauchope),n
On the following day, Campbell wrote again that,
MUe (Campbell and Thomson) talked over some matters connec­
ted with this Bank and then I spoke to him as to the acting 
directors ••• he also quite agrees we should get back Pitman, 
and strengthen the Glasgow end as much as possible, his idea
would be Bolton*s partner, he has not known of the retirement
of the old partner in that corner, but is he coming to Glasgow ?
2
... I do hope Galbraith and Ritchie may not fail you."
Indeed, the serious talk between Campbell and Gairdner resulted in
Thomson making up his mind to stay in the directorate and Pitman
3
being elected a director in place of Uauchope. The most confiden­
tial correspondence of the most influential director was itself 
undeniable evidence of Gairdner*s power.
The confidential correspondence also suggests some aspects of 
the directorate of the Union Bank. In the first place, the re­
selection of the directorate was carefully prepared by a couple of 
the directors and Gairdner. Both directors, that is, C. Campbell 
and S. Thomson, had tremendously large shareholdings behind them; 
Campbell himself was the second largest proprietor and Thomson was 
a relative of the largest, Dennistoun (see table 5.14). It could 
be asserted that the selection of the directors of the Union Bank 
was dependent on the decision of the largest shareholders and the 
general manager.
In the second place, a kind of faction was emerging in the 
boardroom, which was probably composed of Campbell, Thomson, Galbraith, 
Ritchie (all Glasgow directors), Pitman (Edinburgh director) and
1. G.L., 1/1/1885.
2. G.L., 2/1/1885.
3. U.B. Annual Report, 22/4/1885.
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Gairdner# The existence of this group is also suggested by a 
telegraph sent by Gairdner that,
'If Mr. Campbell in City ask him if he would approve 
purchase of one or two hundred and half at about 
yesterdays price Ritchie and Galbraith approve."^
It is clear that an inner caucus of six men was the real power in 
the Union Bank.
In the third place, it should be noted that Campbell expressed
his desire to "strengthen the Glasgow end"# A supposition that
there might have been a conflict between the Glasgow directors and
Edinburgh counterparts could be possible, but there remains no
trace of any disagreement between them. The existence of Pitman,'
an Edinburgh director, in the inner caucus of the directorate, on
the contrary, might deny this supposition. Therefore, the words of
Campbell might have been uttered simply because he felt weak on
account of his ill health and because he was hoping for a competent
2
person to succeed him. He died in 1886. These three features 
further confirm that Gairdner was *a king-pin* of the Union Bank.
Gairdner*s power may be more strongly illustrated by author­
isations of advances to the directors* concerns, a remarkable
3
example of which is given in the case of the Castle Packet Co. In 
August 1883 when the Castle Packet Co. applied urgently for a large 
additional credit for £100,000, Gairdner first did not confirm its 
authorisation. Encountering the set face of Gairdner, 3. Currie, 
director of the Bank, had to write on behalf of the Castle Co. that,
"My brother Donald tells me tonight that although you seemed 
to see no objection, when he met you in London, to giving 
the Castle Co. £100,000 more on loan yet on reconsideration 
and consultation you do not like to go so far to our company. 
With this decision in general principles, I don*t quarrel 
and situated as I am I feel precluded from saying all I might 
otherwise do. But I may say generally that the position of 
the Castle Co. as expounded to you, is thoroughly sound and 
under the circumstances I think such a loan would be quite 
safe. But if you don*t see your way to such an advance 
then the next question is whether you consider it expedient
1. G.L., -/3/1885.
2. D. MacLeod, n.d., p.80.
3. See chapter 5.3(1).
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to advance any lesser sums, say £50,000 to the Castle 
Co. and £50,000 to Donald Currie * Co., who would in 
turn advance on their own responsibility to the Castle 
Co. It comes to this that the Co. and D.C. & Co. are 
undoubtedly good for a very much greater amount, and 
the Castle Co. alone are (sic) quite safe, and having 
thought all was arranged must now at once arrange either 
with you or elsewhere for meeting the requirements of 
the position. They are building new vessels, which they 
would prefer not to pay in bills, but in cash, and as 
Donald goes to Garth tomorrow morning, I suggest that 
you write to him there on receipt saying what you can 
see your way to do or what you would suggest so that he 
may take measures accordingly.”
Despite the detailed explanation and revised proposal, Gairdner did 
not still proceed to authorise the credit, and more than two weeks 
later Donald Currie himself had to reiterate his plea for Gairdner*s 
generosity stating that,
"The Co. is in a sufficient strong position to finance; 
but at the same time I can understand you thinking after 
consideration that perhaps £250,000 (that is, £100,000 
in addition to £150,000. See table 5.11) was too much 
for one Co. Your suggestion that DC & Co. shall give 
the Bank their promissory note or draw on the Company 
for £100,000 ... Please arrange them to give the
2
£100,000 which may be wanted about a fortnight."
The credit was eventually given at the end of September, a month 
later than Donald Currie*s request.
The negotiations between the Castle Co. and Gairdner reveal 
two important characteristics of this general manager. In the first 
place, Gairdner was very, or excessively, careful in lending, though 
it is understandable that the Union Bank should have restrained 
large advances in the middle of the Thomson affair. He must have 
been a banker who preferred investments to advances. In the second 
place, surprisingly, negotiations for advances were taking place 
entirely outside the boardroom of which the correspondence itself
1. G.L., 6/8/1883.
2. Ibid., 24/8/1883.
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uas indisputable evidence* The minute of the board of directors 
in 1883 has not recorded any trace of this kind of negotiation 
at all* Gairdner uas a general manager uho could exercise 
authority even over the directors.
There uas a further element uhich strengthened Gairdner1s 
pouer, that is, * inside—trading* of Union Bank stock, the 
existence of uhich is suggested by some affairs of 1884.
A* Galbraith, director, urote an undated letter to Gairdner 
ordering a purchase of the Bank stock and stating that,
"I sau the Clydesdale quoted 21^, no Union quote but if
still to be had at 21, uould you (unreadable) £1,000
value for me. I do not like the Union to be doun louer
*1
than the Clydesdale, so at 21 I uould have 50 shares."
The letter reads as though Galbraith uas purchasing the Union Bank 
shares in order to support its market price. This uas merely one 
of tuo reasons for the purchase as Galbraith confessed that,
"I have taken £1,500 of the Bank stock uhich yields 
5-J-'int."2
A query about purchase of the Bank stock also came from outside 
the boardroom and read,
"Would you recommend the present time as a favourable
time for the purchase of the Union Bank shares. If so
could you supply Ten or Fifteen shares and at uhat
price ? I see that the present price is £21. Your
3
ansuer in course uill oblige."
Furthermore, Gairdner himself bought the Bank shares, recom­
mending purchases to his relatives. William Gairdner replied that,
"I received your letter this afternoon and have no 
objection to your registering the shares you have 
purchased in my name. I am only sorry I can*t see my 
uay to invest some money of my oun in the same uay as 
you describe the investment. The only money that I 
shall have ... are some Australian and Neu Zealand 
debentures uhich fall in, in December. It might be
1. G.L., n.d.
2. Ibid., 13/5/1884.
3. Ibid., 16/5/1884.
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worth while to find out what price I can get for the 
£8,500 of that stock.11^
I have just written to David and asked him to communicate
with you without loss of time, for I think from all you
say that I should not miss this chance of making a safe
investment which will give such a good return# The New
Zealand bonds are constantly falling in and can only be
received at 4/£. So if you will take them over in the part
of the Bank and allow me the difference it will be better,
as it will give me the use of the money in one sum, and
an opportunity of buying 400 shares in the Union Bank 
2
stock now."
"I ••• am obliged to you for looking after the purchase 
of the Union Bank stock* It is very good of you to let
3
me have 300 you have*"
The letters imply that Gairdner supplied to his relative the Bank 
money by way of buying up the New Zealand bonds which were, indeed,
4
to be held by the Union Bank under 'investments' in May 1884*
The same facilities were given to at least another two persons,
that is, a trustee of the late C.D. Gairdner and the Edinburgh 
. 5
manager, H*H* None.
Ue have other evidence on inside-trading* In April 1883,
Sir Charles Tennant, deputy chairman of the Union Bank, daringly 
circulated information that the Bank business would show a poor 
result, and then sold his shares repurchasing them and gaining a 
margin* These were typical actions with regard to inside—trading 
which, naturally, offended his fellow directors.6 In comparison 
with this typical example, Gairdner, of course, did not proceed any 
further than giving his relative and friends advice and facilities 
for buying the Union Bank stock* However, both actions should be 
regarded alike, because Tennant and Gairdner must have made use of 
inside information available only to them* Although inside—trading
1. G.L., 19/5/1884.
2* Ibid., 21/5/1884.
3. Ibid., 24/5/1884.
4. U.B.M., 28/5/1884.
5. Ibid., 25/6/1884. G.L., 24/7/1884.
6. Ibid., A. Crum to C. Gairdner, 26/4/1883, F. Pitman to 
C. Gairdner, 26/4/1883.
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was not illegal, it was very offensive to other shareholders^ and, 
therefore, had to be kept secret. Naturally, Gairdner was 
extremely careful, specially employing a firm of stock brokers,
Penny & MacGeorge, 24 George Square, Glasgow, whose names never 
appeared on the scene of the ordinary business of investments.^
Charles Gairdner was a formidable person both inside and out­
side the Union Bank of Scotland. By the public, he was regarded 
as devoting himself to writing and giving papers on economic and 
banking subjects, besides his banking job. Inside the Bank, he was 
the general manager who selected the directors, decided on author­
isations of important advances and supervised 'inside—trading*•
He was, therefore, accountable for the overall policy decisions of 
the Union Bank. As his managership advanced, the Union Bank reduced 
in importance in Scottish banking from second in 1865 to sixth in
3
1885. In these twenty years, he put forward clearly two features 
of his banking policy, - increase in investments and discipline of 
overall business conduct, especially that of branches - which 
suggests that he was the banker of prudence and discipline. None 
the less, it was Charles Gairdner who gave large advances to 
Alexander Collie, who had been involved in fraud, during the early 
1870's without taking any written documents, and involving the 
Union Bank in the heavy loss of £150,000. This was a fundamental 
mistake which the careful banker should not make. The Collie fraud 
ought to have made him more careful, or even rather timid, in 
pushing on with lending. The Thomson affair might eventually have 
deprived him of any initiative to be shown in lending. An initiative
4
once lost is hard to regain, as a modern banker has argued. Indeed, 
the amount of advances of the Union Bsnk was the smallest among the 
major Scottish banks afterwards, during the last years of his lead­
ership, against the background of Clydeside climbing to become one 
of the world's leading centres of industry. Consequently, if 
lending was the most vital business for the bank, in order to 
develop itself and the economy, it could be argued that Charles 
Gairdner was a little short of the good banker in spite of his 
lengthy reign of thirty-three years.
1. S.E. Thomas, 1934, p.249.
2. G.L., 14/5/1884.
3. S.G. Checkland, 1975, table 47.
4. G.G.C. Kennedy, 1955, p.21.
5.. A. Slaven, 1975, chapter 7.
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CONCLUSION
DEVELOPMENT AND STAGNATION OF THE UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND
In conslusion, it is intended to examine the performance of 
the Union Bank of Scotland at three levels. In the first place, 
the Union Bank will be reviewed in terms of its role and relative 
position in Scottish banking. There are three themes here; the 
Glasgow challenge, the amalgamation movement and competitiveness.
In the second place, four particular features of the Union Bank 
will be examined, namely, assets management, sectoral lending, 
money flow and leadership. Finally, the life cycle of the Union 
Bank of Scotland will be reviewed.
I
THE GLASGOW CHALLENGE
Our first concern then is with the Union Bank of Scotland as 
a component of the Scottish system.
The Union Bank led the Glasgow challenge to Edinburgh banking 
in two respects. The establishment of the. Union Bank reflected the 
eagerness of Glasgow businessmen to set up themselves as bankers.
The Union Bank was, thus, the pioneer of Glasgow joint-stock banking 
and it had a direct impact on the creation of at least three joint- 
stock banks in Glasgow; the Western Bank of Scotland, the Clydesdale 
Bank and the Glasgow Goint Stock Bank. Eventually, the successful 
establishment of the Union Bank was followed by seven Glasgow joint- 
stock banks. The Union Bank also started its notable take-overs in 
1B35, initiating the age of amalgamation in Scottish banking up to 
1844, which is the subject of our second theme concerned with the 
relationship of the Union Bank to the general Scottish banking 
picture.
Through the 1840*s and indeed until the late 1850fs, the 
Union Bank, together with the Western Bank, did indeed pose a 
successful banking challenge. If the number of shareholders and 
number of branches are considered adequate criteria, then Glasgow 
could claim to have established another financial centre in Scotland.
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But it was a Pyrrhic victory, and much was lost in 1B57 in terms 
of Glasgow leadership with the collapse of the Western Bank.
In the aftermath of the 1857 crisis, the Union Bank, whose 
financial situation in the crisis was somewhat similar to that 
of the Western Bank, was forced to change its management and began 
to divorce itself from an expansionist policy. The disappearance 
of the Western Bank and the change of the policy of the Union Bank 
marked the beginning of the eclipse of the Glasgow challenge.
Between 1865 and 1878, the Union Bank became increasingly 
conservative. There were few attempts either to push advances or 
to set up new branches. The poor performance was accelerated 
especially after the Collie fraud in 1875. The Glasgow challenge 
lost ground. Indeed, the City of Glasgow Bank had begun to falsify 
its balance sheets as early as the Gurney crisis of 1866. The 
Clydesdale Bank remained fairly passive although it did set about 
invading northern England by opening branches there.
The crisis of 1878 was in effect the fatal blow to the Glasgow 
banking challenge. The collapse of the fraudulent City of Glasgow 
Bank rocked the city and impacted unfavourably on the more steady 
Union Bank. The Union Bank had to struggle for six months with the 
loss of value of its stock, eventually resorting to the adoption of 
an external audit system to reassure the market. Consequently, the 
Glasgow challenge, born with and led by the Union Bank of Scotland, 
ceased to exist by the late 1870*3, when Glasgow was deprived 
absolutely of any opportunity of becoming another financial centre 
of Scotland.
Professor C.P. Kindleberger has argued that in certain indus­
trialized countries "money and capital markets were centered at the 
capital."^ Regarding British banking, Professor Kindleberger has 
argued that,
"it is hardly necessary to explain how London became the 
metropolitan apex of the financial network. Whether the 
correspondent system, the Bank of England branches in 
the provinces, or the nationally spread joint stock banks 
with their head offices also in the provinces, the system 
had no choice but to center in London. London had an
1. C.P. Kindleberger, 1974, p.l.
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ancient tradition and it was a major port, the capital 
seat, and hub of the railroad network; all forces were 
brought to bear on this locality, which was itself 
somewhat divided between the City and the West End.
The different banking systems in Ireland and Scotland 
reached across boundaries and linked up with London.’1
How far is this argument applicable to Scottish banking ? Edinburgh 
had the oldest banking tradition, which created the Bank of Scotland, 
established only a year later than the Bank of England, and was the 
political and cultural centre of Scotland. Though she was rivalled 
by Glasgow during the 1840*s and 1850's, Edinburgh firmly re­
established her supremacy over Glasgow after the mid-1870's, espec­
ially after the 1878 general crisis, and continued to be the sole 
financial centre. No joint-stock bank based on Edinburgh ever 
failed, and, in this respect, Edinburgh was a more solid financial 
centre than London. Thus far, Professor Kindleberger1s argument 
can be acceptable with regard to the Scottish case.
One important difference between the two financial centres 
could be found in the fact that one of the three remaining Scottish 
banks, the Clydesdale Bank, still continues to base itself on the 
city other than the Scottish financial centre, that is, Glasgow.
The continuance of the Clydesdale Bank's headquarter in Glasgow is 
partly due certainly to the fact that it was affiliated with the 
Midland Bank, based on London, earlier in 1919, and thereafter the 
London headquarter of its parent bank was, in effect, the head 
office of the Clydesdale Bank. This fact probably made it unneces­
sary for the Clydesdale Bank to move to Edinburgh. Indeed, as 
Professor Kindleberger has suggested, the existence of the largest 
financial centre in the world, London, directly connected by railway 
only 400 miles away, was certainly a factor to weaken the status of 
Edinburgh. Especially after the mid-1860's, when London eventually 
became the international financial centre, Scottish banking 
increasingly deepened its involvement in London business as the 
openings of London offices of the Scottish banks and the money flow 
of the Union Bank of Scotland suggested.
1. C.P. Kindleberger, 1974, p.16.
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Moreover, it must be noted that differences between two 
biggest cities in Scotland, Edinburgh and Glasgow, were not so 
noticeable in all respects as those between London and other 
English towns. Glasgow was the largest Scottish city in terms of 
size and population. It was situated at the very centre of the 
industrial Uest and was equipped with two large ports, Greenock 
and Port Glasgow. Half of the railway lines running across the 
border from England reached Glasgow. These factors must have 
joined forces to deprive Edinburgh of some qualifications as the 
Scottish financial centre.
In terms of British banking as a whole, it is indisputable 
that London was always the ultimate source of liquidity and, thus, 
the sole financial centre. Scottish banking was not an exception 
and had to place a not insubstantial amount of funds in London. 
However, inside Scotland, *the concentration theory1 could not have 
been valid. Indeed, Scotland had two financial centres in the mid­
nineteenth century, Edinburgh and Glasgow. In terms of branch 
banking and number of shareholders, Glasgow dominated the Scottish 
banking scene, the status of which neither Liverpool nor Birmingham 
could claim in England. Furthermore, though it was from time to 
time accused of ‘speculative banking*, Glasgow banking was enthus­
iastic in supplying funds to the expanding economy, thus developing 
energetically during the 1840*s and 1850*s. Therefore, it could be 
argued that Glasgow would have had an opportunity to continue to be 
another financial centre of Scotland if the Western Bank of Scotland 
and/or the City of Glasgow Bank could have survived, or had not 
been eliminated in, the crises. The two successive failures of 
these large banks in Glasgow had a tremendous effect on the Glasgow 
challenge and the structure of Scottish banking.
2
THE AMALGAMATION MOVEMENT
The Union Bank of Scotland amalgamated with seven banks; 
three in the North and East and four in the Uest. This trend 
started in 1836 and ended in 1857. It was the most remarkable
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performance in Scottish banking as table C.l and C.2 set out. 
Nearly one third of the major amalgamations in Scottish banking 
between 1830 and 1858 was the accomplishment of the Union Bank. 
The process of assimilation, giving the Union Bank offices all 
over Scotland, did much to enhance its reputation as a national 
bank.
Table C.l
Major Amalgamations. 1830-1879; Location of Absorbed Banks
2.Number of 3.Location
Absorbed Banks a.North and Cast b.West and South
1. Absorber
1
Edinburgh Banks 10 6 4
2
Glasgow Banks 16 6 10
Union Bank 7 3 4
Notes: 1. B.S., R.B.S., B.L.C., C.B.S., N.B.S., and Edinburgh
& Glasgow Bank.
2. U.B., Western Bank and Clydesdale Bank.
Source: S.G. Checkland, 1975, tables 11 and 16.
Table C.2
Major Amalgamations. 1830—1879; Periodical Distribution
2.Period
a.1830/1844 b.1845/1858 c.1859/1865 d.1866/1879
1. Absorber
Edinburgh Banks 8 0 1 1
Glasgow Banks 11 4 1 0
Union Bank 5 2 0 0
Notes and Source: as of table C.l.
The amalgamation movement of the Union Bank produced three 
further noteworthy results. Firstly, the acquisition of the firm 
of Sir William Forbes & Co. gave the Bank invaluable access to 
Edinburgh banking, that is, banking in the financial centre,, and
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raised the status of the Bank, whose manager was regarded by his 
Edinburgh counterparts as their peer. Secondly, the amalgamations 
resulted in the tremendous development of a branch network which 
greatly increased the resources of the Bank# The take-overs of 
the Aberdeen and Perth Banks were particularly important in that 
money flow from the North and East to the UJest developed inside 
the Union Bank* Finally, the amalgamations widened outlets for 
increased resources, though at the same time there emerged borrowers 
such as the Dennistouns, where there was more than an element of 
risk* The amalgamation movement was undoubtedly the main factor of 
the development of the Union Bank by the late 1850*s.
Even after the last amalgamation in 1857, the Union Bank had 
opportunities to take over the Dundee Bank in the late 1850*3 and 
the Caledonian Bank in the early 3860*s, which were indeed anxious 
to make their business over to the Union Bank* The Union Bank, 
however, did not proceed to take them over, preferring consolidation 
of business to further development - especially that of branch 
network, which would naturally result from amalgamations; This 
policy was deliberately pursued by the general manager, Charles 
Gairdner. However, it was also true that opportunities for bank 
amalgamations became increasingly less in Scottish banking, because 
of the reduction of number of banks as well as of the enlargement 
of dimension of each bank* Further amalgamations would thus have 
involved a change from large banks mopping up small ones to unions 
between almost equally large concerns* In these circumstances, the 
Union Bank began to loosen relative importance in Scottish banking* 
It could be argued that the Union Bank was literally a union of 
banks and could continue to develop as long as it could unite with 
other banks smaller than itself.
3
COMPETITIVENESS
Competitiveness should first be assessed by performance in 
price competition* In this sense, the Union Bank stood in the 
middle, between the Edinburgh banks, which tended to offer lower
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deposit rates and charge higher lending rates, and the other 
Glasgow banks, which accepted lower margins* The Union Bank was, 
thus, moderate in price competition. Such competition, however, 
disappeared from Scottish banking in the early 1860*8 when the 
general managers adopted a co-ordinated policy.
In the assessment of performance in non—price competition, 
two criteria could be put forward. Firstly, branch banking was 
considered to represent the overall method of offering services 
to customers and of gathering deposits. The Union Bank was one 
of the most energetic creators of branches over the years between 
the late 1840's and the late 1850's, having the network of one 
hundred branches in 1858, which was primarily due to its remarkable 
amalgamation movement. Therefore, when it ceased to take over other 
banks, the rate of its development of branch banking diminished, 
and consolidation of the existing branches became the policy of the 
Union Bank. Thus, in terms of spatial competition, the Union Bank 
became less energetic from the early 1860*s.
Another criterion of competitiveness was the readiness to 
respond to the needs of the customer, that is, lending. Again in 
this respect, the Union Bank seemingly began to lose ground from 
the mid-1860's when the sole managership of Charles Gairdner commenced. 
As his managership advanced, this tendency grew and this was well 
illustrated in the case of the Castle Packet Co. Consequently, in 
all respects, except the Thomson financing (which, however, should 
be regarded as an unusual case), the Union Bank became less compet­
itive from the mid—I860's. This attitude of the Union Bank and its 
general manager was also perceived in some particular features of 
the Union Bank, specially, in its assets management.
4
THE MANAGEMENT OF ASSETS
Ue turn now to our second set of themes, namely the particular 
features of the Union Bank. The first of these concerns assets 
management. The two main assets of the bank were, of course, advances 
and investments. The Union Bank preferred two methods of advances,
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that is, discounts and cradit accounts/overdrafts, presumably in 
common with other Scottish banks. Between the two methods, 
advances on discount were a major element in developing the overall 
business of the Union Bank till the late 1870*s. During this period 
the business of the Bank increased when advances on discount did 
so* Advances on discount, however, ceased to be the primary method, 
presumably in the mid—1870's, owing to the experience of the Collie 
fraud* From it, the Union Bank learned its lesson that bills of 
exchange, especially those originating from foreign trade, were 
risky* This attitude resulted in the remarkable reduction of 
advances as a percentage of deposits, as table C.3 sets out, as well 
as in the stagnation of the overall business. The decrease in the 
proportion of discounts was not supplemented by an increase in that 
of credit accounts/overdrafts.
The third method, ambiguously termed 'other loan', made its 
appearance in the mid-1870's. These loans were mainly given against 
the medium and long term securities of a growing number of joint- 
stock companies. These were quasi-investments, and were chiefly 
granted at large offices such as the Glasgow head office and the 
London office. They represented a departure from the Scottish 
tradition of short term self liquidating lending.
Another asset, i.e., investments, increased remarkably in the 
1870*s, during which the growth rate was far larger than that of 
the Scottish total. Previously, however, as table C.3 shows, 
investments as a percentage of deposits had been far below the 
Scottish total from 1866 to 1874, barely reaching the Scottish level 
in the mid-1870's. It could be argued that the Union Bank exerted 
itself to maintain the Scottish pattern, presumably that of Edinburgh 
banking, by rapidly increasing the investment share of its assets.
It is, therefore, suspected that 'Edinburgh banking'might be planted 
in the conduct of the Glasgow—based Union Bank, as will be discussed 
later. The trend in investment policy could thus be interpreted as 
a move to less venturesome banking, less intimately concerned with 
Scottish commercial and industrial needs.
In sum, then, the Union Bank changed its assets management in 
the mid 1870*s and thereafter preferred safer assets, that is, loans 
on stocks to advances on discount, and investments to advances in
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general# The Union Bank was certainly aiming at the safer 
management of its assets from the third quarter of the nineteenth 
century.
Table C.3
Advances and Investments as Percentages of Deposits, 1866-1885
Advances Investments
Union Bank Scottish Total Union Bank Scottish
1866 98.30 95.24 11.99 17.85
67 95.74 93.89 12.63 17.75
68 94.48 91.93 14.35 18.84
69 95.96 94.38 14.37 18.40
70 94.74 95.64 13.90 18.08
71 91.11 97.32 15.93 18.16
72 94.01 95.41 15.56 19.22
73 94.24 96.77 15.65 19.36
74 94.60 97.87 14.60 18.10
75 89.24 98.07 16.76 17.31
76 93.91 99.08 15.02 16.89
77 84.13 97.44 19.30 18.40
78 90.90 103.61 17.06 16.42
79 88.25 99.64 16.91 16.01
80 76.96 83.21 21.41 22.09
81 74.08 83.42 21.74 21.38
82 71.84 83.63 23.10 21.83
83 72.78 82.55 22.33 22.42
84 73.80 82.17 22.29 22.09
85 70.79 80.05 23.45 23.19
Source: S.G. Checkland and A.B. MacDonald, 1973.
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5
SECTORAL LENDING
The Union Bank preferred borrowers in three sectors, transport, 
trade, and shipbuilding & engineering.
The sector of transport, especially railways, was the favour­
ite throughout the whole period, right up to 1885. Prior to 1845, 
railway companies in the West and Lowlands, especially the Glasgow, 
Paisley, Kilmarnock & Ayrshire and the Edinburgh & Glasgow Companies, 
were large borrowers. More importantly, the financing of the 
Ayrshire Railway was one of the causes which led the Union Bank to 
amalgamate with Hunters & Co. and the Glasgow & Ship Bank. The 
financing of the Edinburgh & Glasgow Railway resulted in a lending 
cartel arranged between the Union Bank and the Edinburgh banks.
From the late 1840!s to the early 1850*s, the Union Bank, together 
with other Scottish banks, was involved in heavy railway investments, 
which were inspired by the operations of exchange companies. Though 
the Bank did not continue its large scale investments, railway 
companies remained the biggest borrowers.
The trade sector was favoured throughout almost the whole 
period. Particularly between 1845 and 1857, the Union Bank supplied 
large funds to enterprising merchants - engaged in American, 
Australian and Indian trade - such as the Dennistouns (whose 
financing, however, involved the Bank in great danger during the 
1857 crisis). Thereafter, the policy of the Union Bank towards this 
sector gradually changed and, though this sector remained a favoured 
one, the Union Bank increasingly preferred incorporated companies 
to private firms of merchants. This policy was accentuated by the 
Collie fraud in 1875.
The sector of shipbuilding & engineering became another pref­
erred customer from the 1850*s in accordance with the development 
of the Clydeside shipyards, overtaking the railways as borrowers 
by the 1880*s. The Union Bank supplied funds to at least ten firms 
of shipbuilders and engineers. Among them, one of the largest 
shipbuilding firms, 3. & G. Thomson, emerged as the largest borrower 
of the Bank during the 1870*s. Although the Thomson financing
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resulted in difficulties for the Bank, and there was an unusual 
relationship between them, the Union Bank survived this difficulty, 
and continued to contribute to the fame of Clydeside as the ship­
building centre of the world.
It could be argued that the Union Bank supplied funds to the 
Scottish economy primarily through the sectors of transport and 
shipbuilding & engineering, as well as assisting Scottish merchants 
to trade abroad. But it was also true that the Union Bank was 
placing substantial resources in London, as will be discussed next.
6
HONEY FLOW
Two directions of money flow appeared in two different stages 
of the development of the Union Bank.
After the last two take-overs of the banks in the North and 
East, the first substantial money flow emerged, that is, the move­
ment of resources from the agricultural North and East to the 
industrial Uest. The sanE kind of money flow was also perceived 
in England in the early nineteenth century, where bills in industrial 
Lancashire were discounted through bill brokers in London using money 
from agricultural Norfolk, Suffolk &c., and this was still going on 
in the 1870*s as Sir Walter Bagehot stated. However, the money 
flows of the Union Bank and English banking were significantly 
different. The money flow of the Union Bank happened inside its 
own structure, that is, through the wide network of the branch 
system, which was peculiar to the Union Bank and other large scale 
Scottish banks. Therefore, it could be assumed that the money 
flow, taking place in the Union Bank, was rather common in Scottish 
banking as a whole, with most banks having something approaching 
national branch coverage.
Another money flow in the Union Bank made its appearance 
immediately after the opening of the London office in 187B, namely 
that to London. It was the result of commercial and banking needs.
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All payments of both domestic and international trade increasingly 
clustered around the world’s largest financial centre, London, 
during the 1860*s. The widest range of opportunities for various 
types of investment and short term lending, which were the main 
components of the Bank’s reserve, was available in London.
Table C.4
Liquid Assets as a Percentage of Deposits, 1866-1885
Union Bank Scottish Total
1866 15.80 19.72
67 16.46 19.66
68 18.53 21.18
69 18.33 21.07
70 17.53 20.31
71 19.87 19.95
72 19.21 20.98
73 19.12 20.64
74 17.62 ' 19.43
75 20.02 18.63
76 17.76 . 18.38
77 22.56 20.03
78 19.71 17.51
79 19.35 18.43
80 24.23 24.86
81 24.33 23.29
82 25.58 23.34
83 24.45 23.49
84 24.14 22.96
85 25.13 23.90
Source: as in table C.3.
Oust as in the case of the Union Bank money flow in Scotland, 
there is a presumption that other Scottish banks were in similar 
situation. There has been no case study of other banks, and, 
therefore, we must rely on rough data, i.e., investments and liquid 
assets as percentages of deposits, which are construed to reflect
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the London business of the Scottish banks to some extent. As 
tables C.3 and C.4 set out, investments and liquid assets as 
percentages of deposits constantly exceeded 20fo from 1880 when 
the six major Scottish banks, excluding the Commercial Bank, 
had opened their London branches. Consequently, it is not 
unreasonable to conclude that the two kinds of money flow, though 
evidenced Dnly by the case study of the Union Bank, were more or
less common to Scottish banking.
7
LEADERSHIP
This theme may be examined by dividing the period into four
sub-periods; 1830/1844, 1845/1857, 1858/1865 and post 1865.
It is rather difficult to find anyone who really headed the 
Union Bank throughout the formative years of 1830/1844. Robert 
Stewart, director, was certainly a leading figure in establishing 
the Bank in 1830, but thereafter his voice was rarely heard on 
the board. Bohn Leadbetter, director, was very active and competent 
in obtaining railway business and thus competing with other banks, 
but it is hard to say that he was the sole leader. He seems to 
have been more interested in railway companies in which he, indeed, 
took office as chairman and as director. Four partners of the 
firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. joined the directorate of the 
Union Bank in 1838 and must have had prestige on the board, but 
there remains no strong evidence which suggests their leadership 
over the Bank as a whole. Indeed, their responsibility was to a 
considerable degree confined to Edinburgh business till the mid— 
1840*s, when the firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. was finally 
assimilated with the Union Bank. The manager, 3.A. Anderson, 
though competent, cannot be regarded as a leader in any respect. 
Consequently, it is safe to say that collective responsibility, 
rather than individual direction, determined the policies of the 
Union Bank in its formative years.
1. S. G. Checkland, 1975, p.484.
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The rapid growth of 1845/1857 witnessed the emergence of 
leading figures in the Union Bank, who appeared on both the 
Glasgow and Edinburgh boards of directors. Immediately after 
the amalgamation with the Glasgow & Ship Bank, some of the 
original directors of the Bank, including 3. Leadbetter, retired 
from the directorate, which was then filled by the late partners 
of the Glasgow & Ship Bank. Thereafter, the Glasgow board was 
seemingly taken over by them. On the other hand, the Edinburgh 
board was firmly constituted by the late partners of Sir William 
Forbes & Co. though even they were joined by one member of the 
Glasgow & Ship Bank. This dual—board system, instituted in 1844, 
was represented by two directors, that is, Alexander Dennistoun 
on the Glasgow board and Sir Adam Hay on the Edinburgh board. As
an enterprising merchant, Dennistoun pursued an expansionist
policy which undoubtedly led the Bank to develop greatly. Hay, 
as a leader of the late firm of Sir William Forbes & Co., followed 
the policy of playing for safe and raising from time to time 
objections to Dennistoun*s policy. Together they represented the 
classic Glasgow versus Edinburgh dichotomy of speculativeness 
versus caution. The manager, Anderson, had to remain neutral 
between his two masters. He retired in 1852. His successor,
Dames Robertson, stood nearer to the Glasgow board, recommending 
the expansion of branch network, though it is untrue to say that 
he led the Bank in any sense. Thus, the leadership of the Union 
Bank was based on a balance of power between the two boards,
represented by Dennistoun and Hay. This was lost in the mid-1850*s.
This led to difficulties in the 1857 crisis.
In the 1857 crisis, A. Dennistoun, whose business involved the 
Union Bank in great danger, dropped out of the directorate and the 
expansionists on the board lost ground. Moreover, two successive 
failures of large borrowers in the early 1860*s caused a great 
change in the management and in this the Edinburgh directors, esp­
ecially A. Hay, took the initiative. Indeed, the Glasgow manager,
3. Robertson, together with his secretary, was forced to resign.
The Union Bank appointed Charles Gairdner, the choice of the 
Edinburgh directors, as joint—manager. He immediately instituted 
an energetic investigation into the whole conduct of business of
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the Bank, successfully responding to the expectation of the 
Edinburgh directors. The years of 1B58/1865 witnessed the 
transition of the leadership of the Union Bank.
Charles Gairdner commenced his sole managership in 1865.
A year after, the most influential director, A. Hay died.
Gairdner became a formal member of the board of directors according 
to the change of the contract of copartnery in 1869. He attended 
both Glasgow and Edinburgh boards from the early 1870's, super­
vising the whole conduct of business in the Bank. Though his office 
was not termed general manager until 1878 (when another managership 
was instituted at the London office), he became the most powerful 
man in the Union Bank. His career was not challenged by any 
director, except Colin Campbell, who was the most senior, and the 
only director in the early 1880's who had witnessed the difficulties 
of 1857 from the boardroom. In effect the leadership of the Union 
Bank was assumed by Gairdner from 1865.
Charles Gairdner occupied a position of great power and 
influence from 1862 to 1895, unsurpassed by any other general ‘ 
manager. He must therefore be considered accountable for the over­
all policy decisions made by the Union Bank. During this period, 
the Union Bank lost ground and fell to sixth in order of importance 
of Scottish banks. After his initial enthusiasm, he showed a lack 
of initiative in challenging effectively Edinburgh banking and 
developing the Union Bank. Although he came from the West of 
Scotland, ill—famed for speculation, he was a man of more than 
average caution, and of Edinburgh temperament. Indeed, his father's 
concern, the banking firm of Hunters & Co., had strong connection 
with the firm of Sir William Forbes & Co. and the directorate of 
the British Linen Co. He was also educated in Edinburgh. He was 
certainly brought up with Edinburgh caution, and as such he was 
an Edinburgh nominee. Therefore, it could be argued that the 
Glasgow challenge to Edinburgh banking, led by the Union Bank, 
was ended partly because the Edinburgh mentality was planted in 
the seat of power, namely the general managership of the most 
senior Glasgow—based joint-stock bank. The Gairdner regime was, 
thus, the outcome of the Edinburgh—dominated selection process in 
filling the office of general manager and also of the choice of a
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man of too much caution. Baing subject to the reinforcing effect 
of the experience of the Western Bank and the City of Glasgow 
Bank and his own errors - the Collie fraud and the Thomson 
financing — of ageing, and perhaps of an element of intellectual 
dilettantism, Charles Gairdner, concerning banking, failed to give 
leadership from the only direction from which it could come, namely 
the general manager*s office.
8
LIFE CYCLE
Our third facet of the behaviour of the Union Bank of Scotland 
is concerned with its general performance over time. Here the same 
phasing as used in the text is appropriate.
1. Formative Years, 1830-1844
The first Glasgow-based joint-stock, Union Bank, created in 
1830, embarked upon an extraodinary amalgamation movement earlier 
in the mid-lB30*s, growing by leaps and bounds, taking over two 
private and three provincial banks and displaying the capability 
of large scale joint-stock banking in the industrial West. Through 
the acquisition of the fine firm of Sir William Forbes & Co., the 
Union Bank also became firmly based in Edinburgh. The success and 
development of the Union Bank was followed by a great spate of 
Glasgow enterprise.
2. Rapid Growth, 1844-1858
The Union Bank entered upon a stage of vigorous competition 
during the hectic years of British economic growth and developed 
its business by financing foreign trade and railways. Another two 
take-overs accelerated the development of the Union Bank. The 
expansionist policy was prevalent in every feature of the perform­
ance of the Union Bank during the 1850*s. As a result, there were 
difficulties in the 1857 crisis. The storm was weathered by its 
well-balanced branch network and reserve policy which the collapsed 
Western Bank of Scotland had not established.
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3. Zenith, 1858-1865 .
The experience of the 1857 crisis and its aftermath 
resulted in a great change in the conduct of the Union Bank, 
which was featured by the appointment of Charles Gairdner, a 
person prone to canniness. However,the reserve of energy, which 
accumulated in the years of rapid growth, elevated the Union Bank 
in 1865 to second to the Royal Bank of Scotland in order of 
importance, so the zenith of the Union Bank of Scotland was attained 
in the Victorian age.
4. Years of Difficulty, 1865-1879
These fourteen years, commencing from 1865, witnessed 
incessant hazards. The failure of Overend, Gurney & Co. in 1866 
and the Collie fraud in 1875 resulted in the shrinkage of the 
Union Bank, which, from then on, became less go-ahead in pushing 
advances, thus reducing its overall business. The general crisis 
of 1878 greatly damaged the last surviving large Glasgow-based,
Union Bank. In these circumstances, carefulness dominated aggres­
siveness in every facet of its business. The Union Bank lost 
initiative and the Glasgow spirit of enterprise was eclipsed.
5. Stagnation, 1879-1885
In addition to the task of recovering the public image 
damaged in the 1878 crisis, the Union Bank was confronted with 
another problem which was caused by the Thomson financing.
Although the Union Bank weathered the Thomson affair, its prestige 
in Scottish banking continued to diminish; it sank into sixth 
place in 1885, its lowest ebb since the disclosure of txhe Scottish 
bank balance sheets in 1865. Initiative lost was hard to regain, 
and the Union Bank of Scotland stagnated.
6. Scottish Banking and the Union Bank of Scotland
The Scottish banking system in 1830 comprised thirty-six 
banks; this figure included the public banks, the private banks, 
the provincial banking companies and the joint-stock banks. The 
number of the banks was reduced to ten by 1885 — seven nation-wide
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Edinburgh— and Glasgow—based banks, and three local North—based 
banks. By this time, the major amalgamations among the Scottish 
banks had for a time ceased. There were feu chances for any 
neu bank to enter the system. In England, on the other hand, 
there uas still room for many promotions and amalgamations.
A change in the feature of Scottish banking, the main spring of 
banking initiative and invention in the world, brought drama to 
banking history as Professor Checkland has argued,
uthe Scottish banking system, from being the most open
and competitive in the world before 1830, had become
by 1B80 one of the most tightly controlled."
Scottish banking matured earlier than its English counterpart did.
The life cycle of the Union Bank of Scotland exemplified the 
aggregate trend of Scottish banking. The Union Bank of Scotland 
was born in the enthusiasm of Scottish joint-stock banking and 
developed by leaps and bounds, reaching its zenith in the mid- 
1860*s, when Scottish banking uas also at its highest ebb. 
Thereafter, when Scottish banking uas consolidating its system, 
the Union Bank of Scotland lost its initiative and sank remarkably 
from second in 1865 to sixth in 1885 in the system. Glasgow, too, 
succumbed to the supremacy of Edinburgh. Certainly, the Union 
Bank of Scotland became more conservative than its fellow Scottish 
banks. In this sense, the Union Bank of Scotland was, perhaps, 
a symbol of the fate of Glasgow banking, rather than of Scottish 
banking as a whole.
1. S.G. Checkland, 1975, p.715.
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APPENDIX I*
P R O S P E C T U S
o f  the
G LA SG O W  U N IO N  BANKING C O M PA N Y .
CAPITAL, TWO MILLIONS STERLING.
S e v e n t y  Y e a r s  have elapsed since a Native. Bank was 
first established in this City, and during the long interval 
between 1760 and 1829, the population of Glasgow has 
increased from 25,000 to 200,000 souls; while its M anu­
factures, Shipping, and General Trade have increased in a 
much higher ratio. Accordingly, the three local Bank­
ing Establishments of this City, (which have in all not 
more than thirty Partners,) have proved so inadequate to 
answer the demand for Bank accommodation, that, no 
fewer than nine Branches of Banks, not indigenous to 
Glasgow, have been introduced to supply the deficiency, 
and are now in such active operation, as to engross a very 
large proportion of her Banking business. T hus have 
others been allowed to reap those profits, which, had her 
own citizens been more active, and more alive to their own 
interests, would have been realized by themselves.
N ot only, however, are the citizens of Glasgow excluded 
from participating in the Banks Profits created by their 
own trade, and in a great measure at the mercy of strangers 
for their bank accommodation, but they have, besides, 
been for some time back, subjected to great inconvenience, 
and very many of them to great loss, by the removal of 
almost all the Branch Banks} from the Eastern and Centre 
to the W estern portion of the City. T he waste of time 
thus occasioned to M erchants in the M iddle and Eastern 
Districts, by being compelled to proceed to Virginia Street, 
Queen Street, or the New Exchange, to transact their 
Bank business, is a very serious evil, and one universally 
felt. I t  is indeed, singular, that along the whole line 
of the Trongate, there is no Bank farther east than
Giassford Street; and yet in that direction lie the Corn, the 
Fruit, and Cattle M arkets; and, generally, a very numer­
ous and opulent body of Capitalists, M anufacturers, and 
Retail Traders, besides a large body of holders of H eritable 
Property, all having an obvious interest in the establish­
ment and support of a Bank in that quarter of the City.
The eastern suburban district of Glasgow, too, comes 
into immediate contact with the great Coal and Agricul­
tural interests of the county, and the proposed Bank 
'would consequently add greatly to the convenience of 
these parties in transacting their Bank business, whilst the 
circulation afforded by such a vicinity would materially add 
to the profits of the Bank. The County Gentlemen, at a  
Meeting held lately in Hamilton, very strongly expressed 
their sense of the community of interests which exists 
between the County and this Town, in their Second 
Resolution, thus “ That the County has a deep interest in 
whatever tends to promote the commercial prosperity ofi the 
City of GlasgowP It can hardly, therefore, be doubted
* S o u r c e s  R.S* Rait, 1930, pp.214-220
that these Gentlemen will embrace the opportunity now 
offered to draw the Town and Country interests still closer 
together, by co-operating with their city friends in 
establishing and supporting the G l a s g o w  U n i o n  B a n k i n g  
C o m p a n y . Such a Bank, placed on a basis at once worthy 
or the wealthiest and most enterprising County in Scotland, 
::nd of the second commercial City in the empire, -would 
form an amalgamation of interests so natural and so 
Accessary, that the undertaking would be no less creditable 
uid advantageous to the parties concerned than beneficial 
to the public.
it ought not, at same time, to be overlooked, that the 
community of interests so well expressed in the above 
resolution as existing between town and country is not 
confined with respect to Glasgow to the County of 
Lanark alone; the same may be said of ail the neighbour- 
urg Counties, especially of the County of Renfrew. Indeed,
• ' may be asked, where is the County in Scotland that is
not so connected and so interested ? Consequently the 
advantages to be derived by the establishment of branches 
in the principal trading towns, by the G lasg ow ' U n i o n  
B a n k i n g  C o m p a n y , will be great and manifold. I t will 
enable merchants and manufacturers who do business with 
the country, to negotiate their transactions in the shortest 
possible time, and at the least possible expense. U pon the 
whole, such a Bank, with its branches under proper manage­
ment, may be expected to command a large share of the 
patronage of these merchants and manufacturers who 
carry on a country trade, as well as of the districts into 
which such branches may be introduced.
It is thus evident, that a Local Public Bank, with a large 
capital, and numerous proprietors, formed upon liberal 
principles, is much wanted in Glasgow; and the question, 
therefore, is, whether such an establishment is likely to be 
successful ? On this point no one at all acquainted with 
Banks, will have any apprehension.
In England, since the law restricting the num ber of 
partners in Banking Companies has been abrogated, so 
safe and excellent is the Scotch system of Banking con­
sidered, that it is fast being adopted into every district of 
that country*' Banks upon such principles, (especially if 
the proprietors be connected with commercial interests,) 
cannot fail to insure an extensive business, as the Share­
holders will naturally be desirous of securing to them­
selves, the benefits arising from their own Banking trans­
actions.
T he great Banks in Edinburgh of this description have 
all been eminently successful, as the fortunes acquired by 
many o f their partners, sufficiently attest. T he capital 
stocks of these Banks, in consequence, bear in general a 
premium of from one to upwards of two hundred per cent.; 
and the Bank o f Scotland, the Royal Bank of Scotland, the 
British Linen Company, and the Commercial Bank of 
Scotland, have all found it to be of primary importance 
to have branches established in Glasgow. Indeed, it is
well known, that one of these Banks in particular, owes its 
success principally to its branch in this City.
It is very remarkable that Glasgow, the greatest com­
mercial and manufacturing town in Scotland, having a 
constant and active intercourse throughout the kingdom, 
and an immense foreign trade, should not hitherto have 
had a Public Local Bank, with a large Capital and numer­
ous Proprietors. Private Banks can seldom command 
sufficient capital to form Establishments upon an exten­
sive scale, with safety either to the public or themselves; 
nor can they in any thing like the same degree, possess the 
advantage of such influence and commercial experience, as 
Banks having numerous proprietors. Neither can Branch 
Banks ever compete with them, as is established by the 
evidence adduced before the Blouse of Commons, during 
the late enquiry into the state of the currency. Thus, M r. 
Kinnear, a most intelligent Edinburgh Banker, when 
questioned as to the cause why some branches of the Bank 
of Scotland had given up, states, “ W ith respect to those 
that are beyond my memory, I cannot say what was the 
cause; but those that have been given up within my 
recollection, in point of fact, were given up in consequence 
of the town in which that Branch had originally been 
established, having accumulated wealth to such a degree, 
that it could afford a Banking Capital of its own, and that 
it had established a Local Bank; then the connection of 
that Local Bank went so strongly against us, by fa ir  
competitiont that we found we could employ our Capital 
to better purpose elsewhere, and gave up the Branch.”
Peculiar facilities also, are afforded for the formation of 
such a Company, by the liberal policy of the Legislature, 
in conferring by the recent Act 7, Geo. IV., c. 67, cor­
porate powers upon such associations as the present.
Now is the time, therefore, to institute a Banking 
Establishm ent in Glasgow, with a large Capital, and 
numerous Proprietors. Such an Establishment, so greatly 
wanted, formed upon liberal, yet safe principles, offering
local advantages almost unprecedented, cannot fail to meet 
with the most decided encouragement and success.
T o insure the respectability of the Company, and to 
prevent all jobbing in the stock, it has been resolved—
I. T hat the name and designation of the Establishment 
shall be,
T h e  G l a s g o w  U n i o n  B a n k j n g  C o m p a n y .
II. T hat the Capital Stock shall be Tw o Millions 
sterling, to be increased if necessary, divided into 8,000 
shares o f^ 2 5 0  each; no individual to subscribe for or hold 
more than 100 shares, and Partners to be allowed to 
operate upon their Shares to the extent of one half o f their 
advanced Stock, upon the principle of a cash credit account.
I I I . T hat a regular contract of co-partnery, shall be 
entered into, as soon after the Company has been consti­
tuted as possible, containing all such provisions as are 
required for the security of the Company and the protec­
tion of individual Subscribers.
IV. T hat the first instalment shall not exceed 20 per 
cent., or £ $ o per share, the remainder of the Stock, it 
necessary, tp be called up in such a manner and at such 
periods as shall afterwards be agreed upon.
V. T hat no transfer of Stock shall be made by any : 
Subscriber until the expiry of one year after the date of the 
Contract; and in every case of sale the Company'to have 
the first offer.
/' VI. T hat the Company shall be considered as formed 
when the Subscriptions shall amount to 4,000 shares, and 
the transactions of the Company shall commence, and be 
proceeded in as a Banking Company immediately after 
Subscribers to the amount of 4,000 shares shall have paid 
their deposits.
VJ.I. T hat at all General M eetings, after the contract is 
approved of, the shareholders shall be entitled to vote after 
the following ratio:— One share shall be entitled to one 
vote; three shares to two votes; five shares to three votes; 
ten shares to four votes; fifteen shares to five votes;
twenty shares to six votes;— proxies shall be received, but 
must be in favour of proprietors, and none shall hold more 
than one proxy.
V III. T hat the management shall be vested in a 
Governor, Deputy-Governor, ten ordinary and ten 
extraordinary Directors. These Office-Bearers to be 
elected for the first year, at the first General M eeting of 
the Company, and thereafter in terms of the contract of 
Co-partnery. No person to be eligible as a Director, who 
does not hold at least, twenty shares of the capital stock.
IX . T hat in order to extend the business of the Com­
pany, Branches shall be established in, and a certain 
number of shares shall be reserved for, the principal towns 
in Scotland.
Prospectuses may be had and Subscriptions received at 
the Office of the interim Secretary, D a v i d  W i l k i e , Esq., 
Tontine Buildings, Exchange; if by letter, postage free.
Application may also b e  made in G l a s g o w  to the follow­
ing Gentlemen, vffio act as an Interim  Committee, viz:—
David M cHaffie, Esq., of Overton, Chairman.
R obert Stewart, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
Joseph Bain, Esq., of M orriston.
W illiam Dick, Esq., of W ester Lumloch.
James W . Roberton, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
R obert Mc.BIaffie, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
James Stewart, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
Elias Gibb, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
James Lockhart Spencer, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
-W alter Ewing, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
John M iller, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
Alexr. M cAslan, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
John Binnie, Esq., Builder in Glasgow.
Alexander Drysdale, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
W illiam M cEw an, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
George Lewis, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow.
R obert Kerr, Esq., M erchant in Glasgow; and
W illiam M itchell, Esq., Interim  M anager.
A nd In
E d i n b u r g h , to Roderick M cKenzie, Esq., W .S.,
5, Forth Street.
G r e e n o c k , Archibald M cKellar, Esq.
S t i r l i n g , M essrs. W righ t & M cEw an. 
P e r t h , John Ballandene, Esq.
A y r , P. Cowan, Esq.
L a n a r k , Thomas H ew eit, Esq.
H a d d i n g t o n , John Stobie, Esq.
D u n b a r , William Ham ilton Ritchie, Esq.
D u n b l a n e , Andrew M alloch, Esq.
P a i s l e y , John Craw-ford, Esq.
H a m i l t o n , Thomas Dykes, Esq.
G l a s g o w , 1st January, 1830.
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Article y j-jc
I. Fixes the Name of the Company, . -  4
II.  Specifies Co;firnencernent and Endurance of the Company, ib.
IIL Fixes Capita; at Two Millions, capable of being increas­
ed by a General Meeting— obliges Partners to pay 
their Shares—to share Profits and Losses— and re­
lieve each other in proportion to their Shares, - 5
IV. Declares Shares to be Moveable or Personal Property, ib.
V . Specifies Business o f Company to be Banking in all its
Branches ; and when Business is to Commence, 6
V I. Specifies that the Annual General Meeting and Special
General Meetings are to be held in Glasgow— fixey 
the Day—and Mode of Advertisement, -  ib.
VIS. Empowers a certain number of Partners and Direc­
tors to call a Special General Meeting— and fixes
Mode o f doing so. -  - -  . 7
V III. Specifies who shall preside at such Meetings, . 8
IX . Specifies number of Partners requisite to form a Ger.c- •
reri-Mecting, - - - - « ' 9
Art.
X. Declares that Purchasers of Stock must hold their Shares
four months before the}' can vote,
XI. Declares that Partners shall have Votes as follows:—
And one Vote additional for every additional 20 
Shares, - - -
X II. Specifies that Companies .and Corporations are to vote
by proxy to one of their number, and excludes 
Agents, &e. from voting, - - -  -
X III. Appoints Company to be represented by a Chairman,
Deputy-Chairman, Ten Extraordinary and Ten 
Ordinary Directors ; but Chairman, Deputy-Chair- 
man, and Extraordinary Directors, not to be Mem­
bers of Direction, -
X IV . Appoints first Chairman, Deputy-Chairman, and D i­
rectors, - - - - -  -
X V . Declares future appointments to be made by General
Meetings— Two Directors to go out annually, not 
a^ain eligible for twelve months— and two newO v
Directors to be annually chosen— Appoints Extra­
ordinary to be chosen by Ordinary Directors,
X V I. Declares Qualifications o f Chairman, Deputy-Chair­
man, Extraordinary and Ordinary Directors to be 
Twenty Shares of Stock ; and Disqualifications to 
be a Sale of Stock— Situation under Company—  
Contracts with Company— Bankruptcy— and being 
a Partner or Agent of other Banking Companies, &c.
XV II. Declares Vacancies in the Directors suppliable by D i-
X V III. I’cgulatcs Meetings o f Directors, -  -  .
XIX. Confers general powers o f Management on Directors,
4
1 Share, 
3 Do.
5 Do. 
10 Do. 
15 Do. 
20 Do.
4 do.
5 do.
6 do.
I Vote.
rectors until next Annual Meeting,
3. ■ U i .
XX. Authorise* Directors to appoint .Managers and other
• Ofnocii’fl, and fix tin: Salaries, .‘vc. - - 1C
X XI. Authorises Directors to malic Bvo-Laws, - ■ - 17
X X II. Authorises a Call of t'P-0 tier cent, and farther Calls
v/itu Consent of General Meetings— Fixes Penalties 
for Non-Payment, - • - - - •• ib.
X X III. Authorises appointment of* Agencies and Local
Committees of Partners, - - - 39
X X IV . Authorises Directors to reserve Shares, to be dis­
posed of for die Benefit of the Company,- - 20
Y \ry  Authorises giving Cash Credits on Stock, and Per­
sonal and Heritable Security— and provides for the 
Case of Directors, Directors’ Delations or Partners 
requiring Accommodation, - - - ib.
V
X X V I. Declares that Directors shall only be liable for actual
Intromissions, and shall be paid for Attendance, 22
X X V II. Regulates Disposal o f Shares by Partners, who 
must first offer them to the Company— Shares not
to be split into fractional parts, • - - . ib.
X X V III. Declares that Partners becoming Bankrupt shall 
cease to be so, and regulates the disposal o f their 
Shares, - - - - -  - 24
X X IX . Regulates Disposal of Shares arrested, - ib.
X X X . Regulates the Mode of transferring Shares, - 20
X X X I. Declares that after a Call has been made, both As­
signee and Assignee are liable for Payment thereof, 27
X X X II. Stipulates that a Record of the Shareholders shall
be kept, - - - _ - -  - ib.
X X X III. Stipulates that Record shall be criterion o f Pro- . 
prietorship, - - - -  28
X X X IV . Declares that Partners are relieved of all the debts
of the Company when their shares are disposed of, 29
X X X V . Declares by whom Notes, Bonds, and Obligations,
&c. arc to be signed, ~ - -  - 31
5A  rt. '
X X X V I. Declares how Diligence ami Actions are to be fol­
lowed iorth and defended, 32
X X XV II. Stipulates as to yearly Balance, - - ib.
X X X V III. Prescribes as to payment o f Dividends. - 33
X X X IX . Empowers Directors to apply for a Royal Charter, 34
XL. Stipulates that all disputes between Partners or Direc­
tors, shall be referred to arbitration, - - 35
X LI. Specifies how the Company is to be disolved if  one 
fourth of the Capital Stock paid up shall have been 
lost, -  3 G
XLII. Specifies hov/ in that event the affairs o f the Com­
pany shall be wound up, - 38
•
X LIII. Contains Assignation by the Partners o f their shares
in security o f their obligations to and for the Com- ;
panv, - - - - - - -  ib. ;
X LIV. Grants powers to General Meetings and Board of D i- !
rectors to make additional regulations if  found ne­
cessary, - - - - - - - . 3 9
XLV. Specifies mode of subscribing the Contract, -  40
X LVI. The last Clause is the Clause of Registration, -  41 |
rt
6CONTRACT
OF
CO-PARTNERSHIP, &c.
n p H E  parties hereto  subscribing, and whose nam es 
and  designations are in serted  in the testing  
clause o f these presents* co n sid e rin g ,, th a t, n o t­
w ith stand ing  th e  g rea t ex ten t o f B anking  business 
carried on in  th e  C i t y  o f G l a s g o w , and th e  ex­
tensive commercial in tercourse ex isting  betw een i t  
and  all o ther parts  o f 'th e  U n ite d  K ingdom , there  
has n o t h ith erto  been established, in  th e  said C ity , 
a L o c a l  J o i n t  S t o c k  B a n k i n g  C o m p a n y , hav­
ing  num erous P roprie to rs, and  B ranches in  the  
p rincipal tow ns in  Scotland ; and  fa rth e r consider­
ing, th a t a well conducted B anking  Com pany, so 
established, w ould  prove o f g rea t benefit to th e  
said C ity , and  to  th e  subscribers themselves, have 
R  esolved an d  A greed  to  form  them  selves in to  a 
Society, or Co-partnership., for th e  purpose o f  car­
ry in g  on th e  business o f B anking  in ail its brandies, 
in  th e  said C ity, and principal tow ns in  Scotland, 
in  term s, and  u n d er th e  provisions of, th e  A c t o f  
.Parliam ent, 7 th  Geo. IV . c. 67, en titilled , A n  
A c t to  regu la te  th e  m ode in  w hich certain  socie-
4Namo of the 
Company.
Commence­
ment ;.r.d en­
durance of Co- 
parinarabJp,
tics or co-partnerships, for B anking  in Scotland, 
m ay sue and be s u e d A n d  for t h a t  ru r.ro sE , 
it. is hereby C o n t r a c t e d  and A g r e e d  upon, by 
the  parties foresaid, and they  hereby B i n d  and  
O b l i g e  them selves, the ir heirs, executors, and suc­
cessors, severally, to  im plem ent, perform , and fu l­
fil the  w hole obligations and conditions, rules and 
regulations, contained in the  C ontract u nder-w rit­
ten , in the  w hole heads, articles, and clauses thereof.
X. T h e  Subscribers to these presents, and  such 
o ther person or persons as shall hereafter becom e 
co-partners w ith  them , in m anner afte r p rov ided  
for, shall constitu te  a J o in t Stock Society or Co­
partnersh ip , for th e  purposes of B anking, to  be 
called and  know n by  and under, th e  nam e of, 
ic T h e  G l a s g o w  U n i o n  B a n k i n g  C o m p a n y .”  -
9 . T h e  said Society, or Co-partnership, shall be 
held to  have been constitu ted  and  to  have com ­
m enced, from  and after the  2d day o f F eb ru a ry  
1830, w hich is hereby declared to  be, and  to  have 
been the tim e of com m encem ent o f this Co-part- 
nery , no tw ithstand ing  th e  dates hereo f; and the 
said C om pany, if  no t sooner dissolved, in conse­
quence of th e  provision hereafter expressed, shall 
endure, no tw ithstand ing  the death, bankrup tcy , or 
re tir in g  o f any o f th e  P artners, from  year to  
year, w ith o u t a t p resen t contem plating  a period  o f 
dissolution ; and du rin g  th e  subsistence o f th e  Co­
partnery , the said parties fa ith fu lly  prom ise and  
oblige them selves, severally, to  prom ote and ad ­
vance th e  interests of th is Com pany to  the  u tm ost 
of the ir pow er and ability .
8d. T he  C apital Stock o f the Com pany shall be Oi'F*5 Tvrt7 j
J *■ J JmHinns ster- I
f w o  M il l io n s  sterling , d iv ided  in to  E ig h t TJiou-Hngr, capable of j 
sand Shares of T w o H u n d red  and  F if ty  P o u n d s  l,,ut4“* ! 
each, and w hich capital stock, i t  is hereby special­
ly  declared, m ay be increased or enlarged to  any 
e x te n t to be fixed and agreed to  by th e  P a rtn e rs  o f 
th e  said C om pany, convened a t a Special G eneral 
M eeting , to be held  at any fu tu re  p e r io d ; and, 
in  order to  raise the foresaid capital stock o f T vrO p^'^ .1.0^  0:3 j 
M illions, the  parties hereto  do each o f them  se-Par their |
Slinr&ii i
verally , for th e ir  own parts, bind and oblige them - 
selves, th e ir heirs, executors, and successors whom so- 1
ever, to contribute, advance, and pay the respective 
sum s o f m oney, corresponding to th e  num ber o f 
shares o f said stock respectively subscribed by  th em , 
as th e  same are particu larly  specified in  the  te s tin g  
clause hereof, and  are likew ise in major am eviden- 
tiam , adjected to, or im m ediately  follow ing their 
respective subscriptions or signatures hereto, or 
those o f th e ir respective m andatories ; and  w hich 
sum s o f m oney are held to  be herein special­
ly  inserted  and re p e a te d ; and, in proportion to  th e ir  
said subscriptions, th ey  shall have r ig h t to  the  pro- Partners to- 
fits, and be liable for th e  losses, c f  the  said b u s in ess ; ana bhiS.ioF 
and  they  are hereby respectively bound  to  relieve p 'J S « t E  
each o ther o f all th e  debts and engagem ents o f th e  "ha,,,f’s- j
C om pany, in the  p roportion  o f th e ir respective in- 1
terests or shares in th e  capital stock. 1
4. T h e  stock or shares o f the  P artners , and to j
p ro p erty  o f th e  said C om pany, and profits arising^*.** 
thereon, shall i)e deem ed personal, or m oveable pro- I
pcrty , and  be transm issible as such, agreeably to th e  • I
law  o f Scotland, no tw ith stand ing  any real rig h ts  . I
held by th e  Com pany, or by  ethers for th e ir  behoof. !
9G
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i'urpoKps and 5. T iie business o f  said C om pany shall consist
iUisinessof the . - .
Company. ol bank ing  in all its branches, for issuing notes 
o f  all denom inations payable to  tiie  bearer, ad ­
vancing  or lend ing  m oney on cash-accounts, real 
and  personal securities, bills o f exchange, le tte rs  
o f credit, m oney on receipts, bills, prom issory 
notes, or o ther form  o f obligation usual in  b an k ­
in g  transactions, investm ents in  th e  governm ent, 
or pub lic  funds, E x ch eq u er and  navy bills, or o ther 
securities of the  G overnm ent of G rea t B ritain, p u r ­
chases o f  the  stock o f th is Com pany, or the  stocks 
o f  th e  B ank  o f E ng land , E as t In d ia  C om pany, 
B an k  o f  Scotland, R o y a l Bank of Scotland, B ritish  
L in en  Com pany, Comm ercial B anking  Com pany 
of Scotland, N ational B anking  Com pany o f Scot­
land, or the  stock or shares o f any o ther com pany 
or corporation acting  under R o y a l C harter, or act 
o f P arliam en t in G reat B ritain , or in  th e  purchase 
o f such heritab le p roperty  as m ay be necessary for 
th e  accom m odation o f the  B ank  in  th e  carry ing  on 
o f th e ir business, as after-m entioned, or lend ing  
m oney on heritable security  ; b u t  for no o ther ad ­
ven tu re , trade, or m erchandize, than  th a t o f b an k ­
in g  in  all its branches, or the  purchases and  invest­
m ents before enum erated  and  described^ and  th e  
Whw: to Com- C om pany shall begin  to  deal and transac t business, 
as B ankers in Glasgow, and o ther tow ns in Scotland, 
as soon as th e  O rdinary  D irectors, herein-after ap ­
po in ted , shall th in k  fit.
Place of Ge- q A l l  the stated  G eneral and Special G eneral 
ings. M eetings of the C om pany shall be held in  G lasgow ;
cSeifweewand there  shall be one sta ted  G eneral M eeting  o f th e  
One”General C om pany an n u a lly ; viz. on th e  2d. T h u rsday  o f
Annual -Meet-
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M ay, being  a law ful day, am! if  no t, on the  n e x t 
law ful day th e re a fte r; and tb s  first G eneral M eet­
in g  o f the  said Com pany, shall be held  a t Glasgow 1
as aforesaid, upon th e  second T hu rsd ay  o f M ay  
1831, b e ing  a law ful day, as aforesaid, a t tw elve 
o’clock noon, before specified ; and  all fu tu re  
G eneral M eetings o f th e  said C om pany, (except 
Special G eneral M eetings,) shall be held  on th e  
said second T hursday  of M ay  in  every year, be­
in g  a law fu l day, and i f  not, on th e  n e x t law - 
fu l day thereafter, a t th e  hour o f tw elve o’clock 
noon ; o f  all w hich G eneral M eetings, tw en ty  
days previous notice a t the  least, shall be g iven j
by  pub lic  advertisem ent, m ention ing  the  place and 
hou r o f m eeting, in tw o or m ore o f th e  new spapers 
usually  published in Glasgow and E d in b u rg h  re ­
spectively. :
7. If i t  shall a t any tim e appear th a t a Special j
- G eneral M eeting  o f the  said Com pany is necessary to  may be .
be holden, i t  shall and m ay be com petent, to  and  for ami w .  : 
any six teen  or m ore of th e  said P roprietors, w ho may. 
be collectively possessed o f one te n th  p a r t  o f th e  j
cap ital stock o f th e  said Com pany for th e  tim e, or i
any  five D irectors for th e  tim e, w ho shall be ap ­
p o in ted  as herein-after m entioned, upon specify- j
in g  in  a w ritin g  subscribed by them , th e  p u rp o rt 
thereof, to  requ ire  th e  Secretary of the  said Com - j
pany , to  call such a M eeting, and th e  said Secretary i
shall thereupon  convene such M eeting , by  Mvin<"i. O  * mr O  O
a t least tw en ty  days notice by  advertisem ent, to be j
in se rted  in  tw o or m ore of the new spapers usual- !
ly  pub lished  in  Glasgow and  E d in b u rg h  respee- !
tiv e ly , and  by  circular le tters  addressed to  each 
P a r tn e r , signed by  th e  said Secretary, and  p u t  .
s
in to  tiie P ost Office a t G lasgow , specifying- tlie 
ob ject o f such M eeting , th e  tim e when., and 
place w here th e  .same is to he hoi den ; and the 
said P a rtn e rs  are hereby au thorised  to  m eet p u r­
suant, to such n o tice ; and  such o f them  as shall be 
p resen t personally, or by  proxy , shall proceed to 
th e  execution o f th e  powers conferred by this con-* 
tra c t on P artn ers  of th e  said Com pany, w ith re ­
spect to  th e  m atters so specified only ; and all 
such acts of th e  P artn ers , or of the  m ajor p a rt o f 
them , according to  the  num ber o f votes w hich 
th e y  m ay he en titled  to, as after-m entioned, shall' 
be b ind ing  and  conclusive upon the  rest o f th e  
P artn ers , to  all in ten ts  and purposes, and shall 
be as valid  and  sufficient, w ith  respect to  th e  m a t­
te rs specified in such circular le tters, as if  the same 
had  been done a t any A n n u a l General M eeting, 
and  shall be observed and acted upon accordingly.
WJioshaiipre- S, A t  all such General and Special G eneral M eet-
;iiectiags.n iugs o f th e  P a rtn ers  o f said Com pany, th e  Chairm an
of th e  said Com pany, and  in  his absence the  D e ­
p u ty  Chairm an, to  be appoin ted  in m anner herein ­
afte r directed, shall p re s id e ; and if  th e  Chairm an 
an d  D ep u ty  Chairm an shall n o t be present., then the 
O rd inary  D irector present, whose nam e shall stand 
n rs t  in  th e  list o f D irectors, shall be chairm an o f 
suc-h m e e tin g ; and failing  any such, a P a r tn e r  to  
be nam ed by  the m ajority  o f th e  M eeting shall p re­
s id e ; and  such Chairm an shall n o t only be en titled  
to  vo te  as aforesaid, as a P a r tn e r  or P ro x y , b u t in . 
case o f an equality  o f votes, shall have a decisive 
or casting vote.
9, (>. Ii-r a t any G eneral M eeting  or Special G eneral Number of 
M eeting , tw en ty  P a rtn e rs  shall n o t assemble, a n d q,‘S tT coL ' 
proceed to  business in one h ou r from  th e  tim e ap- 
po in ted  for such M eeting , or if  th a t num ber be no t 
p resen t w hen th e  w hole or any p a rt of th e  business 
tc  be transacted  shall he decided upon, th e  M eeting  ■ 
shall be adjourned to the  same day in th e  follow ing 
w eek, or to  some o ther day to  he .fixed by  th e  D i­
rectors, or a quorum  of th e m ; o f w hich ad journ­
m en t notice shall be g iven  in m anner foresaid.
10. A f t e r  th e  exp ira tion  o f tw elve ca len d a rfu.rcl‘a,;£>r-: y1  ^ _ bum possession
m onths from  the com m encem ent o f th e  Com pany of ti.ou
,  „ . , -j. iVj.-.r Tiio.itiisueiorc specified, no person or persons, w ho shall •,.-*>«. ihcy Ciia
purchase any share or shares in th e  jo in t stock o fyo:e- 
tlie said Com pany, shall be adm itted  to vote in res­
pect- o f the  same, un til such person or persons shall 
have been in possession o f such purchased share or 
shares for the  fu ll term  o f fou r calendar m onths, to  
be com puted  from  the date  o f reg istering  th e  trans- 
for the reo f in the  books o f th e  said Com pany, as 
a fte r provided : B u t this provision shall no t ope­
ra te  to  p rev en t or h inder any  person or persons 
from  vo ting  im m ediately  a fte r his, her. or th e ir  
nam es shall have been reg istered  for, or in  re-O 7
spect of, th e  snare or shares w hich shall devolve to  
h im , her, or them , by m arriage or succession.
11. E v e r y  P a rtn e r  o f the  .said Com pany, w ho partners to 
shall hold one or m ore shares, and his, 11er, or Ctc05t?hcj 
th e ir respective successors, executors, and  assignees. ,1; in5beroftht*r 
and also any one of th e  tu to rs  or curators o f p u ­
p ils  or m inors, and th e  legal guardians o f any 
fu rious or fatuous persons, if  partners them selves, 
p resen t a t the  S tated G eneral A n n u a l M eeting
and  Special G eneral M eetings, to  be held as herein  
appointed, .shall for one share have one vote, for 
th ree  shares tw o votes, live shares three votes.
tei! shares four votes, fifteen shaves five votes, 
t w enty  shares, six votes, and one vote additional for 
every  en tire  tw en ty  shares, over and  above the first 
tw e n ty ; and  every  person, w ho shall be en titled  to 
jvSy Jvcnto V°^e as -‘tfovesaid, and  w ho cannot a tten d  such. M eet- 
a Cf-psi-tuer. m gs personally, shall he en titled  to  vote by  proxy , 
such p roxy  being  h im self a P a rtn e r , and his ap ­
p o in tm en t to be rnade by  a le tte r , o r o ther w riting ,, 
signed by  the  person so appo in ting  him , in the  fol­
low ing  term s :— (In sert place and  date.) T o
P a r tn e r  of th e  G lasgow  U nion  B ank ing  Com ­
pany. Sir,— I  hereby au thorise  you, as m y p ro x y
44 and  m andatory , to a tten d  the G eneral M eeting, (or 
“ Special G eneral M eeting , as the  case m ay be,) of 
“ th e  P a rtn e rs  o f th e  G lasgow  U n ion  B ank ing  Com- 
“ pany, and any  ad jo u rn m en t thereof, to  be held 
“ rvithin the  , in  G lasgow , upon
“ th e  day o f , and th e re  to  act and vote,
in m y name, and  behalf, as fu lly  and  freely as I 
“ could do m yself i f  personally  present. I  am, Sir, 
“ you r obedient servant. (S igned by  the  P artner.) 
P ro v id ed  always, th a t no ind iv idual shall hold  
m ore th an  one p roxy  a t one and  th e  same t i m e ; 
and  every question and m a tte r, w hich  shall be p ro ­
posed, discussed, and considered a t  such M eetings 
of th e  said C om pany, shall be determ ined  b y  the  
m ajo rity  o f votes, and  votes by  p roxy  then present, 
com puting  the  votes as aforesaid.
’for. joint pro-
■Jwaiiws »rer" 12. W h e n  tw o or m ore persons shall be jo in tly  
to vote. possessed of, or en titled  to  one or m ore shares o f 
said stock, such P a rtn e rs  shall be en titled  to  vo te by  
th e  person whose nam e shall stand  first in  th e  C om ­
p an y ’s books as P a r tn e r  o f the  said share or shares, or 
by  a p roxy  appointed by h im  or her as afo resa id ; 
and  w hen any com pany, 01* corporation, shall b e  
possessed of, or en titled  to  one 01* m ore shares, such 
com pany, or corporation, shall be en titled  to vo te
by a p roxy  appoin ted  by the  said com pany or cor­
poration  ; so th a t, in no case, m ore th an  one per­
son shall vo te  for or rep resen t such com pany or Evades »- 
corporation ; and  no factor or trustee, tu to r  or eu -$ 2 n s/C’ ””” 
ra to r, (if no t a partner,) nor any .commissioner, or 
agen t, shall be en titled , cn  anv account, to  a tten dO '
any  M eetin g  of th is C om pany, or to  vote by  proxy 
or o therw ise a t th e  same, or to  in terfere  in  any w ay 
w ith  th e  a (fairs o f the  C om pany.
13. jfx o rder to regvdate the  affairs o f the said chairman, 
C om pany, th e re  shall be elected, in  m anner after-JJ*” 
m entioned , a C hairm an, and. a D e p u ty  C h a i r m a n ,i^ ^ e d 10 
w ho shall ?>reside, i f  p resent, a t all G eneral M eet­
ings o f the Com pany : ten  E x tra o rd in a ry  D irec­
to r s ; and ten P artners , who, w ith  the  M anager, or 
fa iling  him , or in  his absence, th e  Cashier, shall act 
as a C om m ittee of M anagem ent, or D irectors. B u t 
i t  is hereby declared, th a t ne ither th e  C hairm an, 
D epu ty -C hairm an , or E x trao rd inary  D irectors, shall 
be M em bers o f th e  C om m ittee o f M anagem ent, or 
O rd inary  D irection.
shall be Firs; ? !8ir-
m a n ,  D e p u t y -  
shad be Chairman, a ; : i !  
Dirc-clo;;.
shall be E x trao rd in ary  D irectors, and
w ith  th e  M anager, or fa iling  him , or in  his ab­
sence, th e  Cashier o f th e  Com pany, shall be O rd i­
nary  D irectors, and  siiall constitu te  the  C om m ittee 
o f M anagem ent o f said C om pany, and  shall transac t 
an d  perform  all th e  duties o f  D irectors herea fte r 
m entioned , u n til th e  G eneral M eeting  o f P rop rie-
14. T h a t 
Chairm an, and 
D e p u ty  Chairm an, and
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tors o f the  said Com pany, to be licit! as aforesaid, 
upon the  second .T hu rsday  o f M ay, 1831.
Future %p- 15. A t  th e  said first G eneral. M eeting  o f the
puimuent of . i • -» m  • -r-v MCoainnas: and t-o ippany, th e  sain Chairm an and D e p u ty  C han-
San%U;S -" m an g °  ou t o f office, b u t  m ay be re-elected ;
rcct and and  th e  tw o D irectors a t th e  bead  o f the  said list o ftl'dr ijtiahxica- * ^
tions. D irectors, shall also then  cease to  be D irectors, b u t 
m ay also be re-elected for one y e a r ; and in  th a t 
ev en t shall rem ain a t th e  head o f the  l i s t ; and  an 
equal num ber o f new  D irecto rs shall be elected 
from  among- the  P roprieto rs, by  the  said C om pany 
in  th e ir stead, (provided the fo rm er D irectors are n o t 
re-elected,) and the  names of such new  D irectors shall 
be added a t th e  bottom  of the  said list o f D ire c to rs ; 
and  th e  said D irectors, consisting o f th e  rem ain­
in g  old D irecto rs, and th e  tw o new D irectors (if 
th e  form er D irecto rs are no t re-elected) so added, 
shall constitu te  th e  D irecto rs  for the  ensuing 
y e a r ;  and  in  like m anner upon  th e  said second 
T h ursday  o f M ay in  every year thereafter, tiie  
C hairm an and  D e p u ty  C hairm an shall go o u t o f 
office, b u t  m ay be re -e lec ted ; and  th e  tw o D i­
rectors a t th e  head  o f the  said list shall cease to  be 
Uor.rd of Di- D irecto rs, and  tw o o ther D irecto rs shall be elect- 
o S S y K ? eed by  the  said C om pany, and be placed a t the  bot- 
rjcjor*. tom  o f th e  said lis t as aforesaid ; and  the  D irectors 
so ceasing to  be D irectors, shall n o t again be 
eligible u n ti l  th ey  shall have been a year a t least 
o u t o f office; and  th e  O rdinary  D irectors so elected, 
shall nam e and  appoin t the  ten  E x trao rd in ary  D i­
rectors above m entioned, im m ediately  afte r the said 
A n n u a l M eetings.
Qualification 16. I t  is hereby declared, th a t no person shall 
ofiwtors. p e qualified to  act as a C hairm an, D epu ty -C hair-’oo eerton J- _
I’kccs m an, D irecto r, or M em ber o f the  C om m ittee oi- 
ilfmlui- of any M anagem ent o f the  said Com pany, w ho shah no t
be possessed o f tw en ty  shares a t least of the  stock j* "  
o f th e  said C om pany; and in  the  even t o f any o f be eligible r^ i a 
th e  said D irecto rs disposing of his stock, so as n o t 
to  be possessed o f such num ber o f shares qualify ­
in g  h im  to  be a D irecto r, or M em ber o f C om m ittee, 
as aforesaid,, such person shall, ipso fa c to , cease, and  
shall be no longer en titled  to  act as a D ire c to r : • 
P ro v id ed  also, th a t no person shall be qualified to  
be elected, or to  serve as a D irector, w ho shall 
perm anently  reside a t a g reater distance th an  
'te n  m iles from  Glasgow , or who shall hold  any  
place o f profit under the said Com pany, o the r 
than the  M anager or Cashier foresaid, or who shall 
be concerned or in terested in any con tract to  be 
m ade or en tered  into, or who shall offer to  take, or 
shall actually  participate in  any w ork to  be done 
for the  said Com pany, w hether bv  contract or o th e r­
wise, or who shall be sequestrated  under the  Ilau k - 
rn p t S ta tu te , or fall in to  a sta te  of no tour b an k ­
rup tcy , or shall become a banker, or partner in ano­
th e r bank ing  com pany in Scotland, w ith  th e  e x ­
ception o f jo in t stock com panies consisting o f fifty  
partners and upw ards, or shall becom e a bank  agen t.
D eclaring also, th a t as often  as a co-partners!tip in 
any o ther trade, except jo in t stock com panies as. 
aforesaid, slic.ll be form ed by tw o or m ore D irectors, 
th e  rem aining M em bers shall, by  a m inu te  in  th e ir  
sederunt book, have th e  pow er to declare th a t only 
one, andw hom , o f such co-partnership shall continue . 
to  act as a D irector, and th e  rest shall, ip.so fac to , he  
thenceforth  disqualified from  being any longer a 
D irector or Directors.
17- I t is hereby declared, th a t; w hen, and as often  
as the C hairm an, D epu ty -C hairm an . or any D x tra- tno iwtien. 
ordinary, or Ordi nary D irecto r to be elected by v irtue
c
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of th is contract, shall tlie, resign, or becom e disqua­
lified as aforesaid, or any D irecto r shall refuse or ne­
g lect to  a tten d  the  M eetings of th e  said C om m ittee of 
M anagem ent'fo r the- space of th ree  successive calen-V
dar m onths, w ith o u t sufficient cause assigned to  th e  
satisfaction o f his Co-D irectors, the  rem aining D i­
rectors, or M embers of said C om m ittee, at a M eeting  
specially convened for th a t purpose, shall choose 
ano ther Chairm an and D eputy-C hairm an , and some 
o the r P a r tn e r , as a D irecto r or M em ber of Com­
m ittee , in  th e  place which m ay thus he vacated ; 
and  every  such person so to  be elected to  fill any 
such vacancy, shall only continue in his office as 
Chairm an, D eputy-C hairm an , or D irector, u n til the 
n e x t A n n u a l G eneral M eeting  thereafter.CD
3S. F o n  the  be tte r m anagem ent o f th e  affairs o f 
th e  said Com pany, the  O rdinary  D irectors, for th e  
tim e  being, shall, from  tim e to  tim e, assemble and. 
m eet together a t th e  C om pany's board-room , or 
any  other place, or places, in  Glasgow, for the  d i­
rection  and m anagem ent o f the  affairs o f th e  said 
Com pany, a t least once a w eek th ro u g h o u t the  
y e a r : A n d  a certain  num ber o f D irectors, to be fix­
ed  by th e  C om m ittee o f m anagem ent, shall a tten d  
a t the  B ank daily, or as often as necessary, to su­
perin tend  th e  business o f  th e  Com pany ; and a t 
such M eetings th e  D irectors, shall preside by  ro ­
ta tio n  ; and any five, or m ore, o f th e  D irectors, 
or M em bers of C om m ittee, b u t no t less, shall be 
a  sufficient num ber or quorum  to  constitu te  a 
h ie e tin g  for th e  purpose o f doing all th e  acts 
and  m atters, and exercising ail the  powers and 
authorities vested in  them  as a C om m ittee o f M a­
nagem ent ; and all questions and m atters w hich 
shall be proposed, discussed, or considered by  th e
said D irectors, a t their M eetings, shall be decided 
and determ ined  by  the  m ajority  o f D irectors, 
then  p resen t; b u t 110 D irec to r shall have m ore 
than  one vote a t any  such M eeting, except in  cases 
o f  equality  o f votes, w hen th e  p resid ing  D irec to r 
shall have n o t only a deliberative vote, b u t a casting 
vote also. A n d  the  said D irectors are hereby a u th ­
orised to  fram e such farth e r regulations in  regard  to 
the  tim e and  m ode of th e ir  attendance and proceed­
ings a t th e ir  m eetings, as they  shall find e x p e d ie n t; 
and  in particular, m ay appo in t any  o f their num ber, 
no t less than  two, w ith  th e  M anager or Cashier, as Sub-cammi:- 
Sub-Com m ittecs, fo r particu lar purposes, for th e S u tS ? b"ap 
b e tte r a tten d in g  to and transacting  the  business o f 
the said Com pany, and the ir actings shall be subject 
to  the  approval of the  C om m ittee o f M anagem ent, 
or th e ir quorum , before specified.
19. T h e  Commi ttee o f M anagem ent, or D irecto rs Power* of the 
hereby appoin ted ,and  those to be appointed hereafter Man^emenu 
in term s o f th is contract, are hereby authorised and  
em pow ered to  superin tend , direct, m anage, and 
transact th e  w hole business and  concerns of th e  said 
Com pany ; and to  carry on the  business o f banking  
fo r behoof o f the said C om pany, in  all its branches, 
as above specified; and on behalf o f th e  said Com- Contract for 
pany, to contract, for and purchase, and  sell again, i " X i t a!e 
all such lands, tenem ents, or heritages, as shall be 
requ isite  for carry ing  011 the  business o f the  said 
C om pany, and to  build , tak e  on lease, or otherw ise 
acquire, proper prem ises for a B ank in Glasgow, and  
in o ther places w here Branches shall be established, 
and all such m aterials and  o ther tilings as shall o r 
m ay be w anted  for th e  proper and  efficient es­
tab lishm ent o f the  said C om pany.
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Director* tj»- oq | x  particu lar, w ith o u t preiudice to the  fore- 
pcmt O&ceri, . 1 . •*•
said generality , th e  said D irec to rs  are hereby a u ­
thorised  and  em powered, from  tim e  to tim e, to  no ­
m inate  and appoint, b y  a w ritin g  to be engrossed 
in  th e ir  sederun t book, a M anager, Cashier, Secre­
ta ry , and A ccoun tan t, to  w hom  th e  said D irectors 
m ay allot, from  tim e to  tim e, such salaries as to  
them  shall seem p ro p er; and  i t  shall be in th e  
pow er o f the  said D irecto rs to  dismiss them  w hen 
they  see occasion, provided that tw o-thirds at least 
o f the  said Directors shall concur in such dism issal; 
and they are hereby authorised to appoint successors 
to them  : A n d  the said M anager, Cashier, Secretary, 
and A ccountant, and their successors in office, and 
Jiur.apers tr.dother officers of the  Com pany, shall find caution, or 
g ran t security, for their introm issions, and faithful 
discharge of their office, to  the  satisfaction of the D i­
rectors for the tim e being, and to  w hat ex tent they 
shall th ink  proper to  require : Providing, firs t, T h a t 
th e  security from the M anager shall no t am ount to  
less than L .10,000 sterling, and he shall, moreover, 
hold no t less than  th irty  shares of the Com pany’s 
s to c k ; and w hatever additional shares, over and 
above the  said th irty , he m ay hold of the said stock, 
shall, to  the ex ten t of the m oney advanced upon such 
stock, be held and im puted p ro  tanto o f the security 
foresaid. Secondly, T h a t th e  security from the 
Cashier shall no t am ount to  less than  L.8000 ster­
ling, and he shall, moreover, hold not less than 
tw en ty  shares of the Com pany’s s to c k ; and w hat­
ever additional shares, over and above the said tw en­
ty , he m ay hold of the said stock, shall, to the  ex­
ten t of the  money advanced upon such stock, he held 
and im puted p ro  iaiiio o f the  security foresaid. Third- 
hjy T h a t the security from the Secretary shall am ount
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to  no t less than L .8000; from the  A ccountant to 
no t less than L .1000; and from each Teller, to  no t 
less then L.SOOO each ; and the said Secretary and 
A ccountant shall, moreover, respectively hold not 
less than ten shaves of the  Com pany’s s to ck ; and 
w hatever additional shares they  m ay  respectively 
hold of said stock, over and above their said ten res­
pective shares, shall, to the ex ten t o f the m oney ad­
vanced upon such stock, be held and im puted  
tanto o f their respective securities foresaid ; and the 
D irectors shall also nam e and appoin t all o ther Oili- 
eers and Clerks 'chat shall be deem ed necessary, and 
rem ove them  at pleasure, and fix the ir salaries and 
allowances, and give them  such o ther rem unera­
tion, over and above the ir salaries, as they  m ay 
deem  ju s t.
21. T h e  said D irectors shall also have fu ll power Hireotms 
ana au thority , from tim e to  tim e, to  m ake such LySiS*.** 
rules, orders, and by e-laws, and to confer such pow ­
ers and authorities on the M anager and  others fore­
said as to  them  shall seem m eet and  proper, for th e  
good governm ent o f th e  affairs o f the  said Com pany,
and  for regu la ting  th e  proceedings o f all officers, 
servants, and others, to  be em ployed in  and about 
th e  affairs and business o f the  said Company.
2 2 . T h e  said Directors are hereby authorised to call i>« rr-ntor.i to
. ,  T r cu l ls  t o r
upon the  Partners to pay up C20 per centum  on money oa sub. 
each o f the shares of the Com pany’s stock subscribed ccmiacxmit. 
for by them  respectively ; and th a t a t such times, 
and in such proportions or instalm ents as they  shall 
th in k  proper, w ith  in terest on the respective instal­
m ents from the date o f  the dem and for paym ent
IS
the reo f until paym ent is made, a t the rate of vX'S 
per centum  : and after the  consent o f a General 
M eeting, or Special Genera.] M eeting, to th a t cfiect, 
the  Directors are hereby authorised to call for, and 
th e  Partners shall be bound to advance, such fur­
th e r instalm ents or proportions o f the am ount o f 
th e  said shares as shall be dem anded by  the D i­
rectors, in their discretion, w ith  in terest from and 
for after the  several term s o f paym ent thereof; and
*No:i-j>avmei!t . , , .
offiratand in  case tlie first instalm ent required by tiie Direc-
ot»v. Cain. shall no t be regularly  paid by any o f the P a rt­
ners w ith in  six weeks after the dem and so m ade bv 
the  said Directors, w ith interest thereon, it  shall, after 
the lapse o f the said period of six weeks, be in the 
pow er o f the said Directors, cither to do diligence or 
raise action hereon for the  same, and for a fifth 
p a rt m ore o f penalty, (the said penalty  to  be added 
to  th e  general account o f profit and loss.) or it shall 
be in the  option of the Directors, to declare the per­
sons -failing in paym ent of the said instalm ent, to be 
no longer Partners of this Com pany.— such resolu­
tion o f the  said Directors to  be com m unicated by 
le tters to such defaulters, under tire hand o f the Se­
cretary ; and immediate]}' thereafter, w ithou t any 
farther in tim ation or process o f law' to be used for 
th a t effect, i t  shall be in the pow er of the said Direc­
tors to  dispose o f the said shares as they shall th in k  
p ro p e r ; and in case the second, or any of the subse­
q u en t instalm ents, or sums dem anded by the said 
D irectors, in  farther paym ent o f this stock, shall not 
be regularly  paid by any of the  Partners, w ithin the 
period of six weeks assigned for the  paym ent of the 
same, in  m anner foresaid, w ith  in terest thereon, it .
sltall be in the power o f the Directors, either to  do 
diligence, or prosecute for the same, as said is, and a 
fifth part more' o f penalty , to  he added to the general 
account of "profit and loss, or, in their option, to  sell 
and convoy the shares o f the said Partners fading to 
pay up as aforesaid, and th a t by  public sale, in the  . 
same m anner as is herein after provided ; and after 
the n e tt proceeds o f such sales shall be accounted for 
or paid over to such defaulters, all fu rther claims by 
them , or their representatives, on the  stock and p ro ­
fits of the Company, in any m anner of way, are here­
by declared to be discharged and extinguished, and 
are hereby severally discharged and renounced by 
the subscribers hereof, each for himself, as the  case 
may occur, such defaulters ceasing from the m om ent 
o f said sale to  be Partners herein : And the Direc­
tors shall be entitled, on such sale, to receive and 
discharge the prices, and to  assign and convey the 
said shares to  the purchasers. Declaring, th a t in all 
cases where intim ation is required or allowed to be 
made to the  Partners by  a le tter, it  shall be suffi­
cient, tha t such le tte r or le tters shall be p u t in to  the 
General Post Office of Glasgow, by a clerk or ser­
vant of the Company, whose attestation to th a t e f 
feet shall be conclusive evidence of the fact.
23. T h e  said D irecto rs are farther hereby au th - DircPors tr*
• . . r* appoint njrftn-
onsed  to  establish agencies, or branches o f th e  said c'cs local 
Dank, in such tow ns and places in  Scotland as the)' M™Lge5!2it!rt 
m ay deem m ost conducive to  th e  in te rest o f th e  
Com pany, and to appo in t agents, cashiers, account­
ants, and o ther officers for carry ing  on the  same, 
w ith  such salaries and  appoin tm ents as they  shall
i> 0
th in k  requisite; and tak in g  such security  for the ir in ­
trom issions respectively as th ey  m ay deem reasonable. 
A n d  if  the  said agencies should prove unsuccessful, 
they  are hereby authorised to  suppress the  same. 
A n d  for farther p rom oting  the  in terest o f th e  said 
Com pany, the  said D irecto rs are hereby authorised 
to  appoint th ree or m ore persons, being P artn ers  o f 
th e  Com pany, w ho shall constitu te  a Doc.al Com ­
m itte e  a t th e  place w here such branch is establish­
ed, w ith  whom  the agen t shall advise, w hen neces­
sary, and  w ho shall be invested w ith  such powers 
o f con trou l as th e  said D irectors m ay confer upon 
them  by  a m in u te  in  their sederun t book, an ex ­
tra c t o f w hich, du ly  certified by  the  Secretary, 
shall be sen t to  th e  m em bers of C om m ittee so ap ­
po in ted , and to  the  agen t o f such branch.
24-. I t  is hereby declared th a t so soon as 5000 
sirvr.i sharer. s}1:irss 0f  the  capital stock c f  th e  C om pany shall be
?.t rerlasn x x J
rates. subscribed, the rem ain ingshares the reo f shall be de­
clared to  be vested in  th e  C o m p an y ; b u t  i t  shall 
nevertheless be in th e  pow er of th e  said D irectors 
to  dispose of 1000 shares of said stock, to .such 
persons as they  shall deem eligible P artners , a t such 
rates, and  a t such periods, as th e )' m ay ju d g e  ex ­
ped ien t : P rov id in g  always, th a t th e  said rates shad 
n o t be less than £ 3 5 0  for  each share, and in terest o f 
any instalm ents paid thereon a t th e  ra te  o f £5  per 
centum , from  the  tim e such in sta lm en t was p ay ­
able, u n til the  date of disposal 6 f said shares.
Pnr.-cr to give 05 T h e  said D irectors are hereby authorised to
cash cri-iins to i t  r> i
Tanners and give credit, on cash accounts, to  tn e  Xkirfcners o f th e  
to'Stcxicjrt, C om pany, to  the  ex ten t, or am ount, o f one-half o f
a n d  in w l t a t  
terms.
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the ir advanced .stock, and to such further e x te n t as ;
the  circum stances of the  Com pany, and the value 
o f the stock may seen) to  w arrant, w ithou t any far- j
the r or collateral security  b u t tha t arising from  th e  • j
rig h t o f  reten tion  com petent to  th e  C om pany, and  1
. assignation in  security  hereinafter contained ; b u t I
'■* to  no otlier person, or persons, unless(on boi:d,yvitii i
security , real, or personal, to th e ir satisfaction : A n d  j
ir such cash credits are g ran ted  oil personal bond, ;
there shall be a t least tw o securities or cautioners, }
besides th e  principal party , w ho shall all be taken  ;
bound, eonjunctly  and severally, as co-principals, for j
the  amount, to be draw n, in v irtu e  o f such cash . *
credit, w ith  such otlier additional stipulations as j?
shall be deem ed advisable, for the  m ore ready re- \
covery o f the  am ount draw n in v irtu e  o f such cash ' j
cred it: audit* such cash credits are g ran ted  on her i-: j
table security , the rights and securities shall be j
e ither on disposition in security, w ith  a pow er o f 1
sale, or an absolute disposition qualified w ith  a  back - 
bond. H u t it  is hereby declared, th a t no partne r 
shall be en titled  to dem and or insist for a cash ere- i
d it to  any am ount w h a tev e r; b u t the  same shall be 1
given or w ithheld  a t the discretion and in the  o p tio n . j
o f ihe Directors, according as they  shall consider j
applicants for cash-credits suitable custom ers or j
dealers wj£h the  C om pany; and no D irector shall 1P5rmors t0. '* * 1:',U. iin  |
jwi cruuit on ciissi-accouius, u uere j i c elves, 
himself, or any person who, w ith  respect, to  him , 
m ight, by the  law of Scotland, be held a conjunct 
and confident person w ith  him , or any partne r in . 
any o ther com pany (other than  a jo in t stock corn-
nave a vote in ju d g in g  oi biiis lo r .discount, or ap-«i uuty-&r.
I
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pany having more than fifty  partners) o f  w hich he 
is a member, is a party.
fnlyCfor\hSe 26. T h e  Directors shall not be liable for om issions,
jntroraiss-.ons, n c ,. shall they, or th e  M anager, Cashier, or o ther j
officer, be liable for the  sufficiency o f persons dealing 
w ith  th e  Company, nor for th e  sufficiency of the se­
curities or properties in v/liich they  m ay .invest the  
funds o f the  Com pany as aforesaid ; nor shall the  
D irectors be liable for the acts and intromissions o f . 
th e  M anager, or otlier officers o f the Company, ap- i
po in ted , or to be appointed as aforesaid, or of any i
o tlier persons en tru sted  w ith  th e  business of the !
Com pany ; nor shall they  be liable in solidum, nor 
for th e  introm issions of each other, b u t eacli o f them  j
for his ow n actings and introm issions ailenarly. ;
!)2rc.".tors to be D eclaring  lierebv, th a t the  D irectors shall n o t be !
j.ai.i for aitcn- „ . ,  I
paid to r the ir a ttenaance un til th e  first A nnual j 
G eneral M eeting o f the  Com pan 3^  afte r the  first 
d iv idend is declared, when the  am ount to  be paid 
to  them  shall be fixed b)r th e  M eeting.
"CrT u u rTn:,y ^7. T h e  P artners  sliall be a t liberty  to  sell and 
after dispose o f th e  whole, or any num ber o f th e  shares
rfi’eriiitf them , , , . - - , , „
u, theCompa- held  by  tiiera.rm u m a t either g ratu itously , or lor any  |
d ipS c?ay onerous consideration, inter vivos, or mortis causa; !
them i.y deed, ]n i  ^d e d a r i n alw ays,th a t 110 Gratuitous conveyance,
V.li/Uii QCIUH. '
• inter vivos, shall be effectual w ith o u t toe sanction j
c f  the  B oard o f D irec to rs ; th a t a sale or convey- j 
a nee, inter vivos, for an onerous consideration, shall ! 
n o t be com petent or recognised u n til tw elve m onths j 
a fte r the com m encem ent of the  Com pany, and then , i 
and  a t all fu tu re  periods, an offer o f the  share op 1 1
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shares si)ji.il be first m ade in w riting , to  th e  Di~ ' .
rectors, for behoof o f the  C om pany ; w hich offer 
the  D irecto rs shall have full pow er to  accept, and 
th ree  law ful days sliall be allowed them  to  consN 
der o f the  same ; and if  such offer shall be declined,- 
or no t accepted of, by th e  D irectors, w ith in  the  
said period o f three days, then  and afte r th e  
lapse thereof, th e  P a rtn e r  m ak ing  th e  offer shall 
be en titled  to  m ake a sale, or sales o f such shares 
to  any person, or persons he th in k s proper, at, : 
or above the  price dem anded for the  same, from  
the C om p an y ; b u t he shall no t be en titled  to  
m ake such sale to  any person a t a low er price, 
un til a new  w ritten  offer a t such low er price, 
shall first have been m ade to  the  D irectors, and de­
clined, or no t accepted of by  them , in  the  same • 
m anner as prov ided  w ith  regard  to  th e  first of­
fe r ; b u t  declaring always, th a t it shall no t be. 
law ful for any persons by deed, inter vivos, to  as­
sign or sell less than  one share of the  capital stock shsm not to 
o f the  Com pany : and in case the num ber o f shares fractional* 
o f a deceased P a rtn e r  shall happen to  be d iv id ed ,parts* 
e ither by  the  laws of succession, or by a deed, 
mortis causa, in to  parts less than one share, th e  ho ld­
ers of such, fractional parts, unless they  shall agree 
am ong them selves, so th a t no m ore than one per- ; 
son connected w ith  such shares shall be holder o f . 
one and  th e  same share, shall have no rig h t, in any 
respect, to  in terfere w ith  the m anagem ent o f the  
C om pany, or a tten d  a t the  Meetings- o f the  .P a rt­
ners thereof, b u t they shall, in every otlier respect, 
be subject to th e  same rules and regulations, w ith  
regard to  sales and otherw ise, as if  they  w ere each 
and every one o f them  holders o f com plete and  in ­
tegral shares.
Parfnprs !«’- 
comiiij;}.{u.Ji. 
rapt, iv:ts«* to 
he lJ:u tm-rs.
How Shares 
arrocteil are to 
be disposed of.
28. I k  case of the sequestration u n d er th e  bank­
ru p t  statu te, or the no tour bankrup tcy  of any of ike  
Partners, such persons shali, from  thenceforth , cense 
to exorcise the r ig h t o f P artners, and  the shares 
held by  them  shall be sold w ith in  six m onths 
thereafter, by the  trustees o f such persons, if  they  
have any ; and failing thereof, then it. shall bo l a w ­
ful to, and. m the pow er of the  D irectors, to sell 
and  dispose of th e  share, or shaves, held by such 
persons, im m ediately afte r the  lapse of said spare, 
by public sale, in m anner afte r directed ; the D i­
rectors, in such case, being' obliged to  account 
to those having rig h t for the  n e tt proceeds o f said 
sales, after deducting  th e  charges incurred, and 
•debts ow ing to  the  C om pany by  said P artners , 
whose estates have been sequestrated , or who have 
become notour bankrupts. D eclaring, as it is here­
by  specially declared, provided, and agreed to, 
th a t instead of bringing  th e  shares o f P artners , 
w hose estates have been sequestrated, or become 
n o tou r bankrupts, to sale, as above directed, or al­
low ing trustees so to  do, i t  shall be in the  pow er 
o f th e  Directors, if  they th in k  lit, to  tak e  the  
shares for the behoof of the Com pany, at the  value 
p u t upon the  Com pany’s stock, in the  m inutes of 
the  M eeting of D irectors for docqueting  the  last 
annual balance of the Com pany's affairs; and to 
transfer the shares in  the  Com pany’s books a t th a t 
valuation accordi ugly.
29- I k  case the shares, or in terest o f any  P a r tn e r  o f •, 
the Company shall be arrested in thelian ds of th e  Com- 
pany, such P a rtn e r  shall be obliged to  loose th e  ar­
restm ent w ith in  th ree m onths, afte r being required
there to  by  let ter, from th e  Secret ary of the  Com pany 
or o the r officer appointed by the D irecto rs; and in 
like m anner, in case the shares, or in terest, o f any 
P arti id  s deceasing sliall be a ttached  by the diligence 
of confirm ation, qua creditor, his representatives, if  
he any  have, shall be obliged to p u rge  th e  same also 
w ithin th ree  m onths, after being required  there to  
by le tte r, from  the  officer o f th e  C om pany ap­
poin ted  by th e  Directors ; otherw ise, and in either 
of these cases, and also in tiie case w here no per­
son chooses to  represent th e  deceased partners, 
by  confirm ing executor, w ithin six m onths afte r 
his decease, i t  shall be in the pow er o f the  D irec­
tors to  sell and dispose of such shares by  p u b ­
lic roup, to  u p lif t th e  proceeds thereof, and  to ac­
count to  those having rig h t for th e  n e tt proceeds, 
after defray ing  the necessary charges, and  o ther de­
ductions, and  th a t  in the  same m anner as if  the  
P a rtn e r  had  become bank rup t, and  as is provided 
for in th e  im m ediately preceding A r tic le ;  b u t in 
like m anner declaring;, as it is hereby  specially de­
clared, provided, and agreed, that, instead o f b rin g ­
ing  to  sale, as above directed, shares arrested  or a t­
tached by  th e  diligence o f continuation, qua  credi­
tor, and those to which 110 title  shall have been 
m ade u p  by  confirmation, w ith in  six m onths as 
aforesaid, i t  shall be in the  pow er o f the  D irec to rs ,. 
i f  they  th in k  fit, to. take the shares for behoof o f 
the  Com pany, a t the value p u t upon th e  Com pany’s' 
stock, in the  m inu tes of the  .M eeting o f the  Direc­
tors for clocqueting the  last annual balance o f the 
C om pany’s affairs, and to  transfer the  shares in  the  
C om pany’s books a t th a t valu tion  accordingly..
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SO. TV h e r e  the share or Stares of any P a rtn e r  are 
transferred., conveyed, or sold, in term s o f  th e  above 
articles, and th a t e ither by th e  P artners , or D i­
rectors. th e  assignation thereof shall be in the fol­
low ing te rm s :
'iwrd-. * “ *-> 'l['1 consideration of paid
“ to me by C- 1), do hereby sell, assign, convey, 
“ transfer, arid m ake over to, and in favour o f the  
“ said C D , th e  sum  of cap;tad stock o f
“ and in  th e  Glasgow U nion  Thinking Com pany, 
“ being one share (or so m any shares as the case 
“ m ay be, N um bers } in the said C om pany, to  
“ be held by  the- said C 33, h is executors, adm inis- 
“ trators, and assignees. A n d  I , the  said C ID, do 
“ hereby agree to  tak e  am! accept the said capital 
stock, and hereby becom e a P artner of said Com- 
“ pany, and b ind  and oblige m yself, as such, to  im - 
plem ent, perform , and  fulfil the  w hole obligations 
“ and conditions, ru les and regulations, contained 
“ in th e  Com pany's contract o f copartnery , w hich 
“ are here held  as repeated  brevitails causa , m ore 
“ particu larly  to  th e  effect of au thorising  sum m ary 
“ diligence thereon. A nd w e consent to  th e  regis- 
“ fration hereof in  th e  books o f  Council and  Ses- 
sion, or others com petent, therein  to  rem ain for 
~ p rese rv a tio n ; and if  necessary, th a t le tte rs  o f 
“ hom ing , on six days’ charge, and all o ther neces- 
“  sary execution  m ay pass hereon, and  on said con- 
“ trac t, in com m on fonn  ; and  for th a t purpose, w e 
“ ’constitu te
*s ou r procurators, &e. In
“ w itness wi *creof. we have subscribed these presents, 
“ w ritten  by  a t th e
gi day o f before those witnesses.’*
A n d  or* every such sale, the said deed o f  convey-
30
/mee being executed, shall be kep t by the purchasers, 
afte r the officer of th e  C om pany, appointed by th e  
lOri eetors fo r th a t purpose, shall have entered in a 
proper book or books, to be k ep t for th a t purpose, . j
a  copy of suck, sale or transfer, and have testified 1
the eu trv  o f such copy on th e  said deed of con- I
veyanee, for w hich fees shall be paid a t th e  follow- 
iu g  rates ; viz. for a transfer o f Stock no t exceed­
in g  one share, 5s. th ree  shares, 7s. 6'd. live shares,
10s. ten  .shaves. 15s. fifteen shares, I d ,  and tw en­
ty  shares and upw ards, J L . l ,  10s. which fees shall 
be paid by  th e  purchaser or assignee, to be ap ­
plied for tlie  benefit of the  C om pany. as the Direc­
tors m ay thank f i t ; and in like m anner shall be re­
corded in said book, all conveyances o f shares, either-, 
acquired by succession or mortis causa ; and no P ro ­
prietor o f shares so acquired, shall be recognised as 
a P artner, un til such en try  is m ade, and he be­
comes bound in term s o f the  foregoing transference.
31. A f t e r  a call shall have been made by th e  Aftcra x 
D irectors, for the whole, or any p a rt o f  the  shares the ass-gii 
subscribed, as aforesaid, every person selling o r t n ^ ™ -  
transferring  any share or shares, w hich lie, she, o rpa-vacut* 
they  shall possess in  the said Com pany, shall, as
well as th e  person or persons to  w hom  such share . I
or shares shall be sold, be liable in th e  paym ent o f 
every such call, m ade in  the  m anner herein before- 
d irected, unless such person or persons so selling, or ■
transferring , shall, a t the  tim e of such sale or trails- y
for, have paid  and discharged to  the said Company' 
th e  w hole and  en tire  sum  o f money, which shall 
have been called for upon such share so sold and 
transferred.
32 . T h e  said D irectors shall, and they  are h e re -a  refold of j 
by requ ired  to  cause the  nam es and d e s i g i ' i a i l o n s j
\ty:. '
of the several persons who shall he en titled  to 
^hares in th e  said Com pany, w ith the num ber of 
the shares, and  also the proper num ber by  which 
every share shall be d istinguished , to be fairly and 
d istinctly  en tered  in a b o o k /to  be k ep t in the  Com ­
p an y ’s Office for th e  purpose, and after such en try , 
to  cause the same to be signed by the  Chairm an of 
th e  D irectors, or such officer as they  m ay em pow er 
and appoint to do so, and shall also cause a eerliii- 
cate, signed by  one of the D irectors, or officer so 
authorised, to be delivered to  every P a r tn e r  011 de­
m and, specifying the  share or shares to  w hich lie. 
she. or they , is or are en titled  in the  said Com­
pany ; and shall cause the  whole provisions o f the  
A ct 7 Geo. IV . c. 67, before specified, to  be strictly  
enforced and obeyed in the whole heads, articles, 
and clauses thereof.
3:>. T ine person or persons, companies or cor- 
inH.'k porations, whose names shall a t any tim e stand
of i»rcprl*iiir- in the  said register book, or lis t o f P a rtn e rs  o f th e  
said Com pany, w hether as original subscribers, o r as 
successors, executors, adm inistrators, or assignees of 
subscribers, shah be deem ed, and tak en  to  be the 
proprietors o f th e  severed shares standing  in ih c  said 
book, in th e ir respective names, and shall be subject 
and liable to  the paym ent o f every  call or calls 
made, and to be m ade thereon, and to all actions, 
suits, forfeitures, and penalties, and en titled  to  the  
whole profits, to w hich original P roprie to rs o f shaves 
in the said C om pany are m ade subject and liable by 
this con trac t; and all notices hereby required  to 
be given, shall be given to the party  appearing 
by the said reg ister book of the said Com pany, to
be such P artners , or their ropiujsenudives* oj* left at 
his, her, or the ir last or m ost usual plac e of' abode, 
be in all respects good, sufficient, and conclusive; 
and all paym ents o f in terest and  dividends due, and 
to  becom e due on such shares, shall be m ade to  
such persons as by th e  said books of th e  said Com ­
pan y  shall so appear to  be P a r tn e r s ; and no as- . 
signm ent, transfer, conveyance, or sale o f any share 
o r shares, o r o ther in strum en t g iv ing  title  to  any -
share or shores, which shall no t have been enrolled 
or registered, as directed by  th is contract.- shall be 
adm itted  as evidence, e ither to  defeat any action or 
suit, b ro u g h t or to be brough t by  th e  said Com pany 
to  recover th e  said culls, or to  en title  any person 
to  recover shares forfeited to  th e  said Com pany, 
or to  m ake th e  said*. Com pany liable in the pay- 
.m ent o f dividends, or to  found  any o ther claim  
w hatever against the  said C om pany ; or to  any 
.o ther person, than  such as shad appear from th e  said 
book to  be P roprie to rs o f the said shares ; h u t th a t 
in all cases the said book shall be considered as suf­
ficient and  conclusive evidence o f the- proprieto r­
ship o f the  said shares.
34. E v e h y  P artn e r  who shalidispo.se of his share 
o f  th e  C om pany’s stock, agreeably to th e  reguia- iVSirtf 
tions above w ritten , or who shall cease to hold an :!ers,re‘io', d. o* ali t.'sedcji.'i;;
in terest m  tne  concern, througii ic rfekurc  or o t h e r - W a . 
wise, shall, in all tim e thereafter, be entitled to 
lie f o f th e  whole debts ow ing by  the Company,, and 
o f  all obligations g ran ted  for .the same, and. h\ ge­
neral, o f every  prestation incum bent on h im  as a 
P a r tn e r  o f th e  Com pany : 'A n d  the other P a rtn e rs  : /  '<
shall be bound. as they  hereby b ind  and oblige 
them selves, to  relieve him , his heir-- and successors,
. o f ihe sam e: B ut declaring always, th a t no person 
corning to the  r ig h t o f said shares, form erly be­
long ing  to  such P artners  so ceasing to  have righ t, 
'  shall have any claim  against h:s Co-partners for re­
lie f  from the  debts and obligations contracted by  
th e  Com pany, no tw ith stand ing  th e  same m ay have 
been contracted  previously to his becom ing a P a r t­
ner as aforesaid, h u t  he shall tak e  ihe  precise place 
o f  his au th o r or ancestor, and become subject to alt 
Accents to re *he obligations incum bent upon h im : A nd in or-
«3oc.lu«?tf<i w c]er S(jp farther to secure persons ceasing to be part-
tr% i vet porsona % x .
tv-n^ 'ntr to ts ners o f tlie said Com pany, from all claims on the  
ar,r.Lr?. p a rt o f  persons transacting holiness, and having ac­
counts w ith  the said Company, it is hereby specially 
directed, tha t on balancing, or settling all accounts, 
on which a balance shall be due by the said Com ­
pany, a docquet, or docquets, in the following, or 
any other term s of similar im port, which the said 
Directors shall appoint, shall be signed by the par­
ties to  such accounts, and by  the A ccountant on the 
part of the said Company : viz.
Fir.si Form.
« A t . the day of
ts ,18 .— W hich day, the above
“ account having been duly exam ined b j' the  sub- 
« seribers, and the  vouchers compared, and delivered 
•« up, the  said balance o f £  sterling arising
. •* thereon was paid to  the said , and
the partners o f the Glasgow' U nion Banking Com-
34
31 ..A :
“ prmy,* r.s well past; as present; are hereby discharged 
o f d ;  claims arising thereon.
■ (Signed) i; A, B. , - - ■;
C. D. Ace.'1 ' :
Second Form . :- A.
, ihe day of •
18 .— W hich day, at. the desire 
“ of the said > ihe /bresaid V ’- •
44 balance o f £  ■ is placed to his credit w ith . A h •
44 the present Partners of the Glasgow Union Ban!*:- . . . • .
“ ing Company.
(Signed) fs A.  B. ; ' v
“ C. D. Ace.” : hU  )
33. T h i s  n o te s  o r  o b l ig a t i o n s  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y .  :'y V:yjmi}^  •o 1 --I*it note; ara
com m only called bank-notes, shall be subscribed by * • ^
sucli officers o f th e  Com pany as shall be appointed
by th e  Directors, by a m inu te  in th e ir sederunt-hook; : .
and  all o ther bills, promissory notes, indorsations o f
bids and receipts, shall he taken  to, and g iven and - -'Ay-;'.
„signed by th e  M anager, or Cashier, or some o ther of- 
ficer o f the Com pany, holding a pow er o f a tto rney  _ y 
from  the  M anager, approved o f by the D irectors : :
A nd every receipt, prom issory note, or draft, o ther . ' : A
than  bank notes, shall be m arked by the subscrip tion -v:U;ifid r* :\  V* * iU-A ■'
o f  the  te ller w ho received the  value or am oun t for «fcn*u.*ai. A 
w hich such receipt, prom issory note, or d ra ft was - 0 A
gran ted - A n d  all bonds, and dispositions, h e r i t a b l e ^ cuKvAA
, . . .A . ' • tH’d. o:h;, ■
n aa  moveable, and o ther w ritings and contracts,** a**** ofirnVA: 
title-deeds, and securities, shall be taker, to. and 
nam e of the M anager and Cashier, and their sue- \
cessotfs in  office respectively. A nd all bonds, sub- : A y  .i
’ “ A t
<c
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missions, and o ther deeds and contracts, 1o be exe­
cu ted  by the Company, shah, in like m anner, 'b e  
signed and executed by the M anager and  Cashier 
for f.iie tim e being ; and all bank  notes, prom isory 
notes, bills, receipts, indorsations of bills, and pro- 
m isery  notes, and the o ther writings, and deeds 
signed  and executed  in  m anner, or under the  au ­
thority ' foresaid, shall b ind  th e  Com pany as effec­
tu a lly  as i f  the  w hole Partners had signed th e  
s a m e ; the  said Compan y being always hereby 
obliged to  relieve the ir said M anager and Cashier, 
so subscribing, of all such w ritings to be g ran ted  
by  them , in  v irtu e  of th e  powers above mention-, 
ed : A n d  in like  m anner, ail persons pay ing  or 
fu lfilling  the ir obligations or contracts to  the  per­
sons so authorised, shall be com pletely discharged of 
th e  same.
36. A l t .  diligence and all actions by  and  against 
th e  Com pany, shall be done in  nam e o f th e  M ana­
ger, cashier, or o ther principal officer o f th e  Com ­
pany, to  be appointed by  th e  D irectors, in term s 
o f  th e  foresaid A ct, 7 Geo. IV . c. 67-
37. T h k  books of the Com pany shall be balanc­
ed upon the said 1st day o f M ay 1831. and upon 
th e  1st day of M ay in each .succeeding year, if  a 
law ful day, or if  not, then upon the first lawful day 
im m ediately  preceding, w hen statem ents or abstracts 
o f the  Com pany’s affairs shall be m ade o u t :  and 
w hich statem ent or abstracts shall bo regu larly  ex­
am ined, doeo noted, and signed by the C om m ittee ot 
M anagem ent, or th e ir quorum ; previous to  the lore- -
36
said general m eetings to  be held on ihe said second 
T hursday  o f M ay yearly ; and a t th a t m eeting, it 
shall be laid upon the ta'ive for inspection of the.
P artners , and th e  subs ranee thereof read or sta ted  by  
ih e  C hairm an ; and it shah be in  the  pow er of each 
m ee tin g , i f  they shall th in k  fit, to  appoint a p rivate  
C om m ittee, consisting o f th ree  P a rtn ers  o f the  Com­
pany, hold ing  a t leasttv /cn ty  shares each of th e  Com­
pany 's  stock, for aud iting  and reporting  upon such 
yearly  states, a t a fu tu re  general meeting- to be call­
ed for th e  purpose : and the w ritten  report o f such 
p riva te  C om m ittee shah be lodged in th e  Lands o f 
th e  M anager o f the Com pany, a t least e igh t days 
previous to  th e  general M eeting, a t n  inch the  
same is to  be considered ; and such private Com ­
m ittee  shall be entitled  to  call for th e  assistance of 
w h a t n u m b er o f the  Directors, and  officers o f the  
Com pany, th e y  shall th in k  f i t : D eclaring always, 
th a t th e  partners shall on no account, or on any 
pretence, have r ig h t to investigate th e  books and 
affairs o f the Com pany in any o ther m ode or form  
than  th a t above m entioned : And- no assignation o f •
stock shall be adm itted  or entered in to  the  books o f ■
th e  Com pany for eigh t days previous to th e  p e r io d lai:cc*'' * 
w hen the  said books are directed to be balanced, as 
above m entioned, nor u n til after said annual general 
m eeting.
•38. Fo«t th e  first year, no dividend of profits ^r^er.?. oi
i n ?  V /> - divided*. \snail, be m a d e ; b u t the same, a lter defraying trie . 
expense a tten d in g  the  f ir s t . year's m anagem ent, . 
shall be re ta ined  to .answer contingencies; b u t such 
part of th e  clear in terest and profits of every.-sue-
Bt-.'ud of D i­
rectors o:n- 
p.jv/c.red U> nji 
p.’y for a Oiiar- 
tor.
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ceoding year, as these shall appear at ihe tim e of 
each balance, shall he divided am ong the  P a rtn ers  
in proportion to  their several shares in the concern, 
to  such ex ten t, and at such periods, as shall be irxod 
by the D irectors: D eclaring, nevertheless, as it
is hereby provided, declared, and  agreed on, tha t 
i t  shall be in the  pow er of th e  C om m ittee of M a­
nagem ent, to accum ulate from  th e  profits a sink ing  
fu n d  to such ex ten t as they shall th ink  reasonable 
fo r the  purpose of m eeting  con tin g en c ies ; a u d i t  
is hereby expressly understood mid agreed on, th a t 
no in terest shall in any event be payable upon the  
d ividends due to the P artners o f the  'Company, 
w hile th e  same rem ain uncalled for by them .
39. As it may be .expedient tha t this Company.
- should be incorporated into a body-politic, either by 
‘Royal Charter or Act or Parliam ent, cr in  any other 
w av which may be consistent w ith the- laws o f ihe 
country , the Directors before nam ed are hereby au ­
thorised to apply as scon as m ay be tor such incor­
porating  charter, Act o f Parliam ent, or other gran t, 
in order that, the subscribers to this contract, and all 
others who shall hereafter become j. ropnetcrs oi the • 
stock of this Company, may h a re  rig id , as one body-, 
politic and corporate, under the title  o f the  « G las­
gow  Union B a n k in g  Company,” to  use a common 
seal, and to purchase, acquire, hold and enjey, and 
to g renb  sell, alienate, and dispose c f  all lands, tene­
m ents, and heritable property of every description, 
and all sums of money, and moveable goods and 
gear of every kind ; and to do all other things which 
any oilier Company, or corporate body, can or may 
lawfully do, or cause to  be done.
30
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40. A Li. disputes, controversies, nod (liiTeycne.es 
w hatever, relative to nod connected w ith ih e  
p resent C o-Partnership, which may arise or oc­
cur betw een any of the P artn ers , am ong each 
o ther, or betw een the C om pany and  its Director:*;, or 
betw een th e  D irectors and ind iv idual 'M em bers, 
shall be subm itted  and referred  to  th e  am icable de­
cision, final sentence, and decree-arbitral o f such 
person, or persons, as the  parties subm itters shall 
m u tua lly  a p p o in t; b u t in ease o f d isagreem ent be­
tw een the  said parties, as to the arbiter, or arbiters 
to  be thus appointed, or in case o f refusal on either 
side to  condescend on an arb iter a t all, then , and in 
e ither o f these cases, the said disputes, controver- 
.sies, and differences, shall be subm itted  and refer­
red to the amicable decision, iinal sent ence, and de- 
.cree-arbitrai of th e  first A ssessor of the  city  
o f G lasgow '; whom failing, th e  P rofessor o f Scots 
law in the U niversity  of G lasgow : w hom  failing, 
•the Dean of the F acu lty  of A dvocates for the 
tim e be ing ; and each of sand respective par­
ties, between whom such differences, or disputes, 
shall occur, shall be obliged, when required bv any 
other of the said respective parties, to en ter in to  a 
regular submission, in order to render the present 
.Article effectual; and it is hereby declared, th a t in 
case the said submission shall be entered into, to th e  
Dean of F acu lty , and accepted of by him, he shall, 
have power to decide the m atters thereby  subm it­
ted, no tw ithstand ing  he should go ou t o f his office 
o f Dean of F acu lty  ; and in case any submission to 
-be entered into, in  v irtue  hereof, should lapse, -or 
otherw ise fall, the m a tte r subm itted  shall of new  be
A l l
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subm itted  to arb itration  in m anner forcsaid, and all 
probation under the  proceedings th a t m ay have* ta ­
ken place in the  form er subm ission, shall be held 
and received as evidence quantum el quale in th e  
new  submission to  be entered in to , touch ing  the 
premises. ;
l* 41. It is hereby expressly provided and de- 
cm rea, th a t if  it shall a t any tim e appear, on 
balancing the C om pany’s books, t i n t  a sum equal 
to  one-fourth  of the capital stock pa id  up,'has been 
lost, in prosecution o f th e  business of the  Com pany, 
i t  shall be in the  pow er o f one-fourth o f the  P a rtn e rs  
in  num ber and original value of their stock, to  dis­
solve the  Com pany, i f  they  shall th in k  p ro p e r: P ro ­
v ided  always, th a t such dissolution shall receive th e  
sanction and au tho rity  o f tw o several General M eet­
in g s  o f the  Com pany, to  be specially called for 
th a t  p u rp o se ; th a t is to say, th e  m otion or p ro­
posal for such dissolution shall, in th e  first place, be 
en terta ined  and ju d g e d  advisable by  one-fourth  o f  
th e  Com pany in  num ber o f persons, and  possessed 
also o f one-fourth p a rt o f th e  stock of the  C om pany 
subscribed for a t the  tim e, presen t by  them selves 
or the ir proxies, a t a G eneral M eeting  o f the  
Com pany, to be called for the  purpose, upon the 
requisition either o f  a ten th  o f the  P a rtn e rs  o f the 
C om pany in num ber, possessed also o f a ten th  p a rt o f 
th e  capital stock subscribed for a t the  tim e, or o f any  
nve O rdinary  D irecto rs ; and th a t by circular le tte rs  
to  each partner o f th e  Com pany, and  by advertise­
m en t in each of th ree  G lasgow  and E d in b u rg h  new s­
papers respectively, and also in the E d in b u rg h  and
L ondon G azettes, at least once every w eek for the
• • /
space of’ one m onth before .such m eeting  is to  be 
h e ld / in w hich circular le tters  th e  purpose o f the  
M eeting  shall be d istinctly  specified, and  the  said 
m otion or proposal o f dissolution m u st likew ise be 
thereafter finally approved of, and  assented to  by  
one-fourth o f th e  Com pany, In n u m b er o f persons 
possessed also o f one-fourth  p a rt o f th e  capital stock 
o f  th e  C om pany subscribed for a t th e  tim e, p resen t 
by them selves, or the ir proxies, a t a second G eneral 
M eeting  also called for th e  purpose, u pon  th e  re­
quisition , e ither o f a te n th  p a rt o f th e  P a rtn e rs  o f 
th e  Com pany in num ber, possessed also o f  a te n th  
paid o f the capital stock o f th e  Com pany sub­
scribed for a t th e  tim e, or o f any five D irectors, 
to  be held  a t least a t th e  distance o f tw o  m onths 
from  the date of th e  form er M eeting , an d  to  
be notified by  th e  same course o f previous n o ti­
fication by  circular le tte rs  and  advertisem ent. D e­
claring, th a t  i f  the  said m otion  or proposal o f 
dissolution be rejected  a t th e  first o f the said tw o 
M eetings, th a t then , and  in th a t case, no second 
M eeting  shall a t all be necessary ; b u t  if, on th e  
o ther hand , i t  shall be sanctioned and approved of, 
by  bo th  o f the said M eetings, by  one-fourth  part o f 
th e  C om pany in num ber o f persons, possessed also 
o f one-fourtli p a rt o f ihe capital stock o f the Com ­
pany, as is before p rov ided  for, then  a m in u te  in 
th e  books o f the Com pany, declaratory  o f th e ir re­
solution to  dissolve th e  co-partnership, shall be suf­
ficient w ith o u t any o the r form . D eclaring hereby, 
th a t d u rin g  th e  dependence of any  question or m o­
tion, relative either to  th e  prorogation  or dissolu­
tion o f th e  Com pany, no transfer or sale o f any 
share or shares o f th e  C om pany’s stock shall take  
place or be allowed.
Tjit mode i* 42. I x  ih e  even t o f d ie  dissolution o f th e  Com-
f > n n : h  t h e
€onipr.::y,s p lliy , DJ tlie resolution O.f dtC Pci'tliei'S iindCT tllG
wound up. '  im m ediately  preceding  A rtic le , 4 or in any m anner 
w hatsoever, th e  affairs o f th e  C om pany shall he 
w ound  up , and th e ir funds an d  p roperty  converted  
in to  m oney, w ith  every possible d esp a tch ; and th a t 
by  such person or persons, and  in  such m anner as 
shall be  fixed 011 at any Generrd M eeting ,'by  a m a­
jo r i ty  o f the  votes o f th e  P artners, coun ting  the  
sam e in  term s o f the  forcsaid ta b le ; and th e  ,said 
persons so chosen to  w ind  up  th e  C o m p are ’s affairs 
as aforesaid, shall be obliged to  find security  to  the  
satisfaction o f the  O rdinary  Directors for th e  tim e, 
fo r th e ir  w hole introm issions w ith  th e  funds o f the 
C om pany, and others to  be recovered by them .
Assignation by 43. T h e  narties hereto, and their heirs and suc-
i:ie Cartnsrs, 7
«r thur shares cessors, shall be bound  and obliged to fulfil, per-
thur ohifjj form , and observe the ir respective parts o f  the pre-
Conn>any e sen - contract, and to  abide by  and  im plem ent th e  
o th e r regulations and  b;/e-3aws o f th e  Com pany 
in  force for the tim e, in  th e  w hole clauses and  ar­
ticles thereof, w ith  good fa ith , and according to  th e  
. tru e  in te n t and m eaning  of th e  same, and th a t u n ­
d e r th e  penalty  o f F iv e  P o u n d s sterling  for each 
share hoi den by them  for th e  tim e, to  be paid by  
each o f  the P artners  failing, to  th e  M anager, or 
o th e r officer appointed by  th e  D irectors, for th e  
C om pany’s behoof, over and  above perform ance ; 
and  each o f the P a rtn e rs  hereby  assigns, conveys, 
and  m akes over to  the  said Com pany, and  to  th e  
D irec to rs  thereof, for th e  tim e being, his whole 
shares o f the  capital stock, and  of the  profits th e re ­
on. accruing, in. security  of th e  debts an a  engage­
m ents o f th e  Com pany, and in  security  o f any debts, 
obligations, or pre-stations w hatever, th a t shad be-
42
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come ow ing rind prestable by each 'P artner to ihe 
Com pany ; and each P a rtn e r  hereby  au thorises and  
em powers th e  said D irectors for behoof c f  th e  C om ­
pany, if  necessary, to  sell and dispone of th e  said 
P a rtn e rs’ shares o f th e  C om pany’s stock, in m anner 
above provided. A n d  th e  w hole conditions o f th is 
con tract shall be equally  b ind ing  on fem ale as on 
m ale P artn ers . /
M > . T h a t  the  whole .clauses and conditions o f this p QVr<!r ;.-y0a 
deed are declared to be fundam ental articles o f this 
'Co-partnership ; b u t nevertheless, upon a motion JJr,y Jr°f ~1‘ 
being made, and laid upon the table a t a General ma’-te *zc\-
M eeting, and considered at the n ex t annual G eneral rta....
M eeting, any c f  tiie clauses and conditions of this 
deed m ay be altered, varied, or remained, provided a 
m ajority  of the  M em bers present a t th e  said annual 
General M eeting, personally or by  proxy, vo ting  in 
m anner before specified, shall so de te rm in e ; and 
provided also, tha t it. shall he in th e  pow er o f any 
General M eeting o f the Com pany, cr o f the  Direc­
tors for the tim e being, to  m ake v/hai farther or ad­
ditional regulations experience may suggest in the 
prosecution of the business, if  consistent w ith these 
p resen ts ; and w hich additional regulations, i f  made 
by the Board c f  D irectors, shall be in force and bind­
ing  upon the Com pany only from the  tim e o f their 
being m ade till the n ex t General M eeting o f the  
Company, when they shall be reported to the  said 
General M e e tin g ; and if  then  approved o*‘i they  
shall be binding upon the  Com pany till altered by 
some future or subsequent General M ee tin g ; b u t i f  
rejected, or disapproved of, by said General M eetings 
such, or sim ilar regulations shall no t be again made, 
or acted upon by the D irectors a t any tim e, u n til the 
same or sim ilar regulations shall be b rought forward
-i-o
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or appro veil of, or m ade by a General Meeting* of 
the  Com pany : B u t declaring always, th a t this shall 
no t apply to any regulations, rules, or orders w hich 
m ay be m ade by the Directors in  v irtue of the pow ­
ers herein before conferred on them .
45. I n  regard  there  m ay be P a rtn ers  o f tins 
Com pany who cannot conveniently  subscribe these 
presents m  person, i t  is therefore hereby resolved 
and  agreed  upon, th a t such persons m ay e ither sub­
scribe by  atto rney , law ful])' authorised to act for 
them , or m ay them selves sign a regular deed 01* 
deeds o f  accession, as rela tive h e re to ; i t  being here­
by  declared, th a t every person so subscribing b y  
a tto rn ey , as aforesaid, or h im self signing such deed 
or deeds o f accession, shall be equally  bound by the  
w hole conditions and prestations o f this contract, 
and  by  all fu tu re  regulations to  be m ade by  the  
C om pany thereanen t, as if  these presents had been 
subscribed by  him self in  his ow n p e rso n ; and  fu r­
ther, in  regard th a t by reason o f th e  leng th  o f  th is  
deed, and  th e  g rea t num ber o f subscriptions to  be 
adh ib ited  hereto, i t  is im possible to  p rocure one 
sheet o f  parchm ent or paper to  contain th e  w hole 
o f th is  contract, together w ith  the  said subscriptions 
there to , it therefore becomes necessary, th a t various 
sheets si 1 all be jo ined  together, and in regard  i t  is 
equally  im possible to  leave sufficient room for all 
P a rtn e rs  to  subscribe th e  jo in ings o f th e  said seve­
ral sheets upon w hich these presents arc engrossed, 
i t  is therefore agreed, by  the  w hole parties con tract­
ing and  hereun to  subscribing, th a t th e  before nam ed 
and designed
th ree  o f the ir num ber, w hom  failing, 
any o ther tw o of th e  Partners to  be appoin ted  by  
the O rdinary  D irecto rs for th e  tim e, shall be an-
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thorised, and  they  arc hereby  authorised according- j
ly , to  sign th e  jo in ings o f said sheets, and  o f  those 
on w hich th e  testin g  clause and subscriptions m ay 
yet be w ritten  on d ie  m argin , w hich is hereby  de­
clared shall be equally  b ind ing , valid, and sufficient, 
as i f  th e  same h ad  been signed b y  all and each o f .j
th e  parties hereun to , any  law  or practice to  the  
contrary  n o t w ithstanding .
- A n d  L«a s t l y .— T he whole parties subscribing c ^ c o f  rc- 
eonsent to  the  reg istra tion  hereof, and  of th e  seve-c,“’r'u‘0‘“ 
rai flowers o f a tto rney  a lluded  to  in th e  course here­
of, in th e  books o f Council and Session, or o thers 
com petent, there in  to  rem ain for preservation ; and  j
i f  necessary, th a t all executions pass against them , •
and th e ir  m eans and  estate, and against th e  m eans 
an d  estates o f th e  com panies and corporations who 
are parties hereto, and  th a t on a charge o f six days, 
in  com m on fo rm ; an d  fo r th a t purpose th ey  con­
s titu te  . ,
T h e ir P rocurators, &c. j
In  witness w hereof, k c . . .j
. • ; . ■ i
!
\ ■ '.f '
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A P P E N D I X
' ' ' 1814.
Tm loll^ing ALTERATIONS In Ike COMPASS 
€MT1A€T Lave bee** made since tlie 
lisLmciit of thel&ali, at Genera? Meetings, 
held on the respective dates specific?!:—
T h a t every Partner offering shares for sale to the Mr.y 10, n m  
Company, must state in said offer the name o f the 
intending purchaser, and allow the Directors, i f  neces­
sary, six lawful days for accepting or rejecting said 
offer.
T h a t in future no person shall be eligible to fill 
the situation o f Chairman, Deputv-Chalrm an, E x tra ­
ordinary Director, or Ordinary D irector, o f this Bank, 
who professionally acts as factor or trustee on bank­
ru p t estates, or is connected directly or indirectly 
in partnership with any person who docs so act.
T h a t the Books of the Company shall he balanced May 9, i; 
upon the 20th day o f April, annually, i f  a lawful day, 
or i f  not, then upon the hrst lawful day immediately 
preceding, in place of the first day of May, as stated 
in the Thirty-seventh Section o f the Contract.
oT h a t no Partner shall he eligible to fiii the cilices o f 
Ch airman, Depufcy-Chairman, Extraordi.naiy D irector, 
or O rdinary D irector, who is engaged, or is con­
nected by partnership, cr who has any direct interest 
with an individual, or individuals, in carrying on the 
business of Stockbroker or dealer in Bank Stock,
May e, 1834. T hat, as advances are sometimes applied for in cir­
cum stances where a bond, in terms of the Twenty-fifth 
Clause c f  the Contract, cannot be obtained— as, for 
example, in the case of public companies, commis­
sioners, trustees, or such like— the Directors are hereby 
authorised to g ran t credits in such cases w ithout a 
bond, notw ithstanding the clause above referred to, 
when the security shall appear to them satisfactory. 
Provided that in case any two o f the Directors shall 
object to any credit or advance being thus given, or 
shall desire tha t any such, if  given, shall be with­
drawn, then the same shall forthwith be refused or 
withdrawn, as the case may be.
Mav. 12, 2S36. T h a t the following alterations be made in the Con­
trac t o f C opartnery :—
Clause 2 0 /’ T h a t it shall be in the power o f the 
Board of D irectors, when they shall see fit, to reduce 
the amounts of security required from officers ol the 
Company who may be appointed in iu ture, as follows—  
T he security from the M anager to £8000 j from the 
Cashier, if  these two offices shall be separated, to 
£ 6 0 0 0 ; from the Secretary to £2000. T he  M anager, 
Cashier, Secretary, and A ccountant, still to be bouno. 
To hold the num ber o f  Shares o f Stock specified in 
the Contract.
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“ Clause 2-5A Thai: the restriction on granting : 
credits on cash accounts to persons not being Partners 
shall be altered thus—
In  the sixth line o f page 121 (o f the printed copy) 
the words “ on bond” to be cancelled, the clause will 
then stand thus, “  But to no other person or persons,
“ unless with security, real or personal, to their satis- 
“ faction; and, if  such cash credits are granted on 
“ personal bond, there shall at least be two seenri- 
“  tics,” &c. As a farther guarantee against credit 
accounts being granted im providentiy, it is proposed 
in make the following supplem ent to this clause—
“  Providing always that -notwithstanding the general 
“ rule in clause 38th. tha t all questions and matters 
“ shall be decided and determ ined by the majority of 
“  D irectors present; if  any application for a credit, or 
<( cash account which has been already granted, shall 
“  be objected to on the ground of the insufficiency of 
“  the security, by any two o f the Directors, the same 
“  shall be w ithheld or recalled as the case m ay bed'"'
T hat the Capita! Stock o f ihe Company be increased M&y 9, isaa. 
from Tw o Millions to Tw o-and-a-half Millions ster­
ling, by the creation o f 2000 additional Shares of 
Stock, o f £ 250  each, in terms o f the C ontract of 
Copartnery,
As this Company since its establishm ent in the year May n, is-:-:, 
IS SO has not only very much increased in the extent 
c f  its business, but has likewise changed considerably 
in the character and prospect o f its affairs, in particular., 
from the assumption o f the business o f the Tbislic 
Bank c f  Glasgow, and o f the Paisley Union Bank.
XXTr.ruVk 
z-.i'.il A n ic'e  I. 
o f  Contract.
A v r k k  3 .
A s tick  5 k
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ami by its junction  with Sir William Forbes, Jam es 
H un ter & Company; it is expedient to make certain 
alterations on its constitution as fixed in the C ontract 
ot Copartnery, in order to adapt it more perfectly 
to the  existing circumstances and prospects of the 
business, and that instead of a Local Banking; Com­
pany in the City o f Glasgow, as originally contem plated, 
this Company shall henceforth be of a more compro- 
hensive character,—
I. I t  is therefore proposed, as authorised b y  the 
Forty-fourth A rticle of the existing Contract o f 
Copartnery, T hat the following alterations, variations 
and modifications be made in the existing Contract, 
nud 'on  the Articles thereof after specified.
( 1 . )  T h a t  the f i r s t  A rticle o f the Contract of 
Copartnery shall be altered, and that ihe Company 
shall be called and known by the name o f the Uxiow 
B a n k  of S c o t l a n d ,  from and after the first day o f  
Ju ly  next, h a v i n g  two principal or H ead Offices at 
G lasgow and Edinburgh respectively.
( 2 . )  T h a t  t h e  Capital Stock o f the Company shall 
be O ne Million Founds sterling, divided into ten 
thousand shares of One H undred  Pounds each, (o f 
which Fifty Pounds per share have been paid up,) 
and which Capital Stock may be increased or enlarged 
in m anner provided by the Contract o f C opartnery; 
and that to t h i s  extent the T hird  Article o f the Contract, 
and the resolution o f the G eneral M eeting, o f date 
9th M ay, 1839, shall be altered.
l (3 .)  T hat the Company be authorised to acquire 
and purchase heritable property, not only “  for the
accommodation of the Bank in the carrying on o f
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<e their business/* but also in car.es where it may be 
thought necessary or expedient with a view’ tc  the 
paym ent or security of any existing debt* and tha t the.
Committee of M anagem ent or Directors, be authorised 
and empowered to contract for, purchase and sell 
again, such heritable properly; and that the T ilth and 
N ineteenth A rticles c f  the C ontract be varied accord-
ing'y-
( 4 . )  T h a t  all General and Special General M eet- am3si«o. 
ings may be held either in Glasgow or Edinburgh; 
except the A nnual G eneral M eeting in May, which 'J
shall continue to be held in G lasgow: and that it 
shall be lawful to hold G eneral Meetings., either half- 
yearly, or as often as may be considered expedient by 
any live o f the O rdinary Directors, and who shall 
have power to require the Secretary to call such ■
G eneral M eetings, on giving twenty days previous 
notice, at the least, by public advertisement, m entioning i
the day, place, and hour of* M eeting, in two or more j
o f the newspapers usually’ published in Glasgow and !
Edinburgh respectively'’; and that the proceedings at 
such G eneral M eetings shall be governed by the 
Rules and Regulations in the C ontract as to  other 
G eneral M eetings; and that the Sixth Clause in the 
C ontract shall be varied accordingly.
(5.) T h a t  the G eneral Committee o f M anagem ent Article is. 
or Board o f Ordinary’ D irectors shall henceforth 
consist o f twelve Partners instead o f ten, and that 
to this ex ten t the T hirteen th  Clause in the Conti act 
shall be altered.
( 6 . )  T h a t  of the twelve Ordinary D irectors six Artidsjo. 
shall, with the exception herein mentioned, be resident 
in or within ten miles o f Glasgow, and six, in or within
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ttie sr.me distance o f Edinburgh, and that to this 
ex ten t the Sixteenth A rticle in the C ontract shall be 
altered.
(7-) T h a t  the G eneral Committee o f M anagem ent 
or Board o f D irectors shall be authorised and em­
powered to appoint, from their number, six of the 
D irectors who are resident in or near Glasgow, and 
six o f the D irectors who are resident in or near E din­
burgh, as Committees o f D irectors for Glasgow and 
Ecmd'/urgh, respectively, and delegate to them from 
time to time all or such, powers vested in themselves 
by the Contract, as they may deem expedient, and 
th a t the proceedings o f The said Committees shall be 
reported to the General Board for approval. T hat 
three be a quorum of the Glasgow and Edinburgh 
Committees .>f D irectors, and that the M anager in 
Glasgow shall be a Member (c:v officio) o f both Com­
mittees. T hat the M anager at Edinburgh shall be 
eligible as one o f the O rdinary Directors, and shall 
be re-eligible to the office c f  D irector as often as the 
period for which he was elected D irector shall expire. 
T hat George Eorhes, David Anderson, Sir Adam 
Day, and Charles Forbes, being the acting partners of 
the late firm c f  Sir Williain Forbes, Jam es H un ter & 
Company, shall be re-eligible as D irectors so long as 
they continue to hold the requisite amount, o f  stock. 
That, after the appointm ent o f a M anager for E d in­
burgh, two Directors shall retire each year, one from 
the six resident in or near Glasgow, and one from the 
six resident in or near E d inburgh: hu t for the first 
three years the retirem ent o f two D irectors shall be 
wholly from ihe D irectors upon the Glasgow list, they 
being the senior D irectors in office, and tha t the 
Fifteenth Article in the C ontract be varied accord­
ingly.
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(8 .) T h a t  the said George Forbes, David A ndersorj,
Sir Adam Hay, and d ia rie s  Forbes, whom, it is pro­
posed to appoint the first Edinburgh D irectors, hav­
ing undertaken to give such attendance as to render 
unnecessary the appointm ent of an Edinburgh M ana­
ger for the present, the Edinburgh Comm ittee of 
D irectors shall, in the meantime, consist o f only four 
D irectors, two of whom shall be a quorum, making, 
with eight Glasgow’ Directors, the full num ber c f  
twelve as before provided, and this arrangem ent may 
be continued so long as the said parties undertake the 
E dinburgh M anagement. T hat the following gentle­
men shall be named as the Board o f O rdinary D irectors 
for the ensuing year, and that they shall be arranged 
in two lists, v iz .:—
Mes&us. JOHN LEADBETTER.
E L IA S  0 IB B.
W IL L IA M  B A L FO U R .
R O B E R T  D O UG LAS A LSTO N .
W IL L IA M  M‘L A D E N .
M A T TH E W  P E A R C E .
JA M E S BRO W NE.
A L E X A N D E R  D R Y SD A L E .
GEORGE FO R B E S.
D A VID  A N D E R SO N .
Sia ADAM HAY.
C H A R LES F O R B E S.
(9.) T h a t  any partner elected by the G eneral Avtide 17. 
Committee o f M anagem ent to supply a vacancy, - 
occurring among the Ordinary Directors, during the 
year, from death, resignation or disqualification, shall 
occupy tne place in the Board which had been h e ld . 
by his predecessor, but that if  the period o f his.reiir- 
ing shall occur within two years after his appointment,
Article IS.
Article 20.
Article 25.
Article 27.
he shall he re-eligible to the olliee o f D irector, and 
th a t the Seventeenth Clause in the C ontract shall he 
varied accordingly.
( 1 0 . )  T h a t  t h e  Glasgow and Edinburgh Com­
m ittees of D irectors for the time being shall respec­
tively meet at the Company’s Board Rooms, or any 
otner place or places in Glasgow and E dinburgh, at 
least once a-week throughout the year; and the 
G eneral CommiUee of A']anagemeni or Board of 
O rdinary D irectors shall also meet either in Glasgow 
or Edinburgh, at least once a-month, or as much oftensr 
as may be necessary to superintend the business o f 
the  Company, and that to this extent the E ighteenth 
Clause in the C ontract shall be varied.
(11 .) T h a t  the am ount o f Security to be required 
from each Teller shall not be less than £ 1500, and 
th a t the Tw entieth Clause in the Contract shall be 
varied accordingly.
(12.) T h a t  the restrictions contained in the Tw enty- 
fifth A rticle c f  the Contract, as to advances or cash 
accounts, shall be varied as follows, “  but to no other 
“  person or persons, unless with security real or per- 
“ sor-al, to their satisfaction, except fo r  temporary 
“ overdrafts sanctioned by a Com?nitcec o f  D irection
( 13.) T h a t , notwithstanding the provisions contained 
in the Twenty-seventh A rticle in the Contract, it  shall 
be in the power o f the G eneral Board, if  they7 see it 
expedient, to authorise the Comm ittees o f D irectors 
a t Glasgow or Edinburgh, to sanction Transfers of 
Stock w ithout delay.
(14 ) T i i a t  the ThirtyTifih A rticle shall be varied 
as follows—.niter the words “ M anager or Cashier.” 
0:1 the seventh line, and after the word “ M anager” 
on the ninth line, the words “ at Glasgow or Edm- 
<£ burgh’* shtall be added ; and in that part of the 
A rticle which provides that Bonds and other D eeds 
of importance c< shall he taken to and in name of the 
t: M anager and Cashier,” there shall be substitutedfov 
the words a their successors in office, respectively,” 
the words, t{ the survivor of them afid the heir of the 
i( survivor.”
( 1 5 . )  T h a t  all Disputes, Controversies; and Differ­
ences, if  any, shall be submitted and referred to two 
arbiters, chosen one by each party, with power to 
them to choose an umpire ; and that to this ex tent the 
provisions in the Fortieth .Article in the Contract, as 
to the nomination of arbiters, shall be altered.
I I . - T h a t , in order t o  f a c i l i t a t e  T ransfer of Stock, 
the’fees for recording: sh a l l  b e  reduced to two shillings 
and sixpence for each transfer.
T hat in fulfilment of an agreem ent for a Junction ? 
between this Company and the Glasgow" and Ship 
Bank, tho general terms of which have been already 
arranged, the Capital of the Company be now in­
creased from one to two millions sterling, one half to 
be paid up ; and that this be effected by the creation 
of 30,000 new Shares, to be assigned to the partners  
of the Glasgow and Ship Bank, in substitution of, 
and in proportion to, the Shares presently  held by 
them in that Bank. And that the M eeting; having
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confidence in the prudence of the Directors, authorise 
them to toko any further measures that may be requi­
site for carrying the Junction into effect.
ret Mav. iSoi. 1. In future all Transfers of Stock shall bo retained
A rn e's go. by ^10 Ollicer of the. Company appointed to keep the 
Stock Register, except in the cases after-mentioned, 
and a Certificate of Xh'oprietorshio, under his hand, 
shall be issued to the H older of such Stock.
Articio so 2. In  case of any party  acquiring right to Stock 
otherwise than by a D eed of Assignment limited to 
that object, or by Testam ent, Decree-Dative, or other 
recorded T itle , the party  so acquiring right, on pre­
sentation of the T itle  by which he holds, or an extract 
thereof, and on. leaving with the Officer of the Com­
pany a certified copy of that part of it having reference 
to said Stock, shall be registered as a Partner of the 
Company in respect, of the Stock so held : a C erti­
ficate being granted accordingly.
33. 3. I t  shall not in future bo requisite to state in any
such Transfer, or in the R egister thereof, on C erti­
ficate following thereon, or m the Stock Ledger, the 
proper Numbers by which Shares are distinguished; 
but only the Number of .Shares transferred to, or held 
by Partners, and the amount thereof.
.rticicss. 4 . No Transfer of Stock, shall be admitted into the
Company’s R egister during the fourteen days previous 
to the periods fixed for paym ent or the Dividends. 
I t  was farther resolved and enacted, that the existing 
Regulations of the Contract of Copartnery, in so far 
as different from these before expressed, shall be, and 
the same are hereby abrogated : and that these altered 
Regulations shall be henceforth acted upon.
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T hat the provision in A rticle 16 of the Comp any * s J adj .May. 1353. 
Contract “ that no person shall be qualified to 
“  elected or to serve as a D irector who shall pcr/na-;'.
“ nently reside at a greater distance than ten miles 
“ from Glasgow,” and that the alteration of that pro­
vision adopted at the Annual M eeting of partners 
held 011 11th May, 1813, whereby it was declared that 
01 the twelve O rdinary D irectors six shall, with the 
exception therein mentioned, be resident in or within 
ten miles of Glasgow, and six in or within the sameO '
distance of Edinburgh, be, and the same are hereby, 
rescinded.
1. T hat in place of Balancing the Boohs of the lothxtayjsso. 
Company upon the 20th day of A pril, as provided fo rt
by the Contract, the Boohs shall in future be Balanced 
upon the 2d day of April annually, if  a lawful day, or 
if noc a lawful day, then upon the first lawful day im- 
rnediately preceding.
2. T hat no Transfer of Stock shall be received or 
entered into the Books of the Company from the 
12th day of April until after the A nnual G eneral 
M eeting.
3. T hat the provisions of the Company’s C ontract, 
so far as inconsistent with the foregoing-, be, and the 
same are hereby, altered.
1. T hat in all documents wherein the Bank falls to** May.
to be mentioned, the name or title, “ T he Union ^
Bank of Scotland,” only shall be used. u :u .\.
2. T h a t the Capital of the Company be Ibn-d aiw m x 1 asd 
one million sterling, being the amount now paid up ; ’
that if shall henceforth cease to he divid' d into -hares,Arti.-ic3, 
and be declared to be, and be held, ami be tr.ew f -ruble 
as Stock, and wherever in the Contract- the ierm 
“ Share” or “ Shares” is used, the same Bn all in future 
be held to mean “ Stock,” but declaring that im frac­
tional part of one pound shall be held or transferred.
3. T hat the form of T ransfer' shall be altered 111 * 
conformity with the above resolution, and shall here­
after be in the following terms, as nearly  as circum­
stances will p e rm it:— “ I, A  B., in consideration
of paid to me, do hereby se lf assign,
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“ convoy, transfer, and make over to, and in favour 
“  of C D , the sum of capital stock of and
“ in the Union Bank of Scotland, to be held by the said 
“ C D , hi? executor?, administrators, and assignees. 
“  A nd I, the said C D, do hereby take and accept the 
“  said Capital Stock, and become a Partner of said 
“ Bank, and bind and oblige myself, as such, to irnple- 
“ ment, perform, and fulfil the whole obligations and 
“ conditions, rules and regulations, contained in (he 
“ Bank’s Contract of Copartnery, which are here 
“ held as repeated brcvitutbs causa. A nd we eon- 
“ sent to registration for preservation and execution.”
A rtic le  31. 4 t T hat instead of the, scale of qualification for 
votes according' to shares held, as specified in A rticle 
11, the following- shall be substituted, viz. :— “ Every 
“ partner holding £ 1 0 0  of stock shp.ll Lave one vote, 
“ £ 5 0 0  of stock two votes, £ 1 ,0 0 0  of stock three 
“ votes, and one vote additional for each £1,000  of 
“ stock held over and above the first £1 ,000 .”
Arc:de co, &c. 5. T hat the several officers and others, holding
responsible situations in the Bank, at its H ead Offices 
or Branches, shall find such amount of caution, and of 
such kind or nature, as the D irectors may fix and 
determine in each particular case, and with or without 
stock of the Company being held as part thereof or in 
addition thereto.
Articles2Saad 6 . T hat in those cases where it is provided that 
25 • the D irectors may take over stock for behoof of the
Company, at the value put upon it in the minutes of 
the meeting; for dccqueting the last A nnual Balance 
of the Company’s affairs, they shall in future be 
entitled to take over such stock at its m arket value or 
price as appearing from the B rokers’ Share L ist 
of the day on which the cases of bankruptcy, arrest­
ment, or death, referred to in said articles, shall have 
occurred.
Article 34. 7. T h a t the forms of dccqueting the accounts of
persons transacting with the Bank, and direction 
thereanent prescribed in A rticle 34, be used and 
applied only in cases when such accounts are to be 
finally .serried, or the vouchers delivered up; cr any
forms considered more suitable by  the  Directors m ay . 
bo used in. place thereof.
8. T h a t v/berover in  th e  C ontract the term  
“ C ashier” occurs, there be added, “ or other officer 
“ or officers of the  Company, duly authorized by 
“ m inute of the  D irectors;’’ and it  shall not be neces­
sary  th a t such officers hold a power of attorney from 
th e  Manager, as provided in  Art. 35 ; and all deeds 
or writings taken to any officer or officers of the 
•Company, for the Company’s behoof, shall he so taken 
to him  or them , “ and th e  survivor or his or them 
“ successor or successors in office,” instead of “ to ike  
“ heirs of the  survivor.”
9. T h a t assignations or Transfers of stock be Article s<. 
adm itted and entered in  the Cooks of the  Company 
a t .all times, except during Cue I f  days previous to 
the periods fixed for paym ent of the Dividends.
10. T h a t the  Second A rticle of the A ppendix, 
rendering ineligible for the  Direction any person who 
acts professionally as a Tact or or Trustee on B ank­
ru p t Estates, or is connected in partnership w ith any 
person who does so, be cancelled.
11. T h a t the provisions of th e  Company’s Con­
tract, so far as inconsistent w ith  or superseded by the  
foregoing resolutions, be, and th e  same are hereby 
altered and cancelled in  correspondence w ith said : 
resolutions.
T h a t i t  is expedient th a t th e  Bank register itscffimmpr.yma- 
as an unlim ited Company, under the  “ Companies 
“ Act, 18G2 ;” and th a t the  M eeting do now assent to 
the Bank being so registered accordingly, and autho­
rize the  Directors to take all necessary steps for 
carrying th is resolution into effect a t th e  earliest 
period com petent under the  Act.
R esolved— T h a t  in respect of th e  Incorporation ofi^iM ay.iscy 
the  Bank, and pursuant to th e  powers conferred on ife of Ccnwv 
the Board of D irectors by  th e  Contract of Oo-partnery, 
all Bills and Promissory Notes (other th an  Bank 
N otes), and all indorsations thereof, and all Receipts, 
shall be taken  to  or given by th e  Bank in their Cor-
5B
u  :
i Articles si M*ipor«,te nraiie of “ The Union Bank of Scofiand;” and j
j -i-i of cornran.. ,s|ialL where necessary, be signed cii behalf of the  Bank j|
f by  any oi the ir Managers, or Cashiers, or Secretaries, j
a t the Head Offices in  Glasgow or Edinburgh, or by j
any oti.ior officer or officers of tlie Bank duly authorized: j
Eiud'her, th a t nil Bonds and Disposition;-:, heritable and j
moveable, and other writings and Contracts, Title ;
Deeds ana Securities, shall henceforth be taken to and ]
in name 01 “ The Union Bank ox Scotland, incor- ,
; “ porated under Act of P a r l ia m e n ta n d  th a t all Bonds,
4 Dispositions, Submis.sions, and other Deeds and Con- »
tracts to be executed by the Bank shall be executed  
i under their Common Seal, arid be signed in name- and ;
.! on behalf of the Bank by either of the Managers, or
I the Cashier, or the Secretary for the time being, a t
the H ead Office of the Bank in Glasgow, who are ;
hereby authorized to subscribe accordingly. j.
ij'.hVLygsss. I\sso:uTED— T hat the Board of Ordinary Directors 
shall henceforth consist of ten Partners and the 
Article 13. M anager of the  Bank for the  tim e being, or hilling
him, or in his absence, such other officer of the  Bank p
i as the  Directors m ay nam e; and th a t five Directors :
" Article is, acd Biiall be a quorum of the Board: T hat two of the 
SMay^iaSj. Directors, other than  the  M anager or th e  said other 
officer, shall go out of office by rotation a t each Annual 
Meeting, and, except as after provided, shall not again :.j
be eligible as Directors before the next A nnual Meeting: ’ j
T hat the Manager a t Edinburgh, and th e  Counsel and j
Law Agents from tim e to tim e employed on behalf of •
the  Bank, shall be eligible as Ordinary D irectors; and ;f
g th a t such Manager, and the  surviving partner of the j
late firm of Siu W i i .l i a m  F o r b e s , J a m e s  ' H u n t e r , & ;j
C o m p a n y , shall be re-eligible to the office of Director 1
at th e  expiry of the period for which they  m ay be 1
resnectively elected : T h a t The Board be autnorizod j
and empowered to anpomt Com m u tees ol Direcr.ors tor ,
Glasgow and Edinburgh respectively, each consisting i
: of no t less than  four Directors,— the Manager, or i
failing him, or in his absence, the said other officer, j
i being ex officio a member of both C om m ittees; to fix j
the  quorum of the  said Committees;, and to  delegate i
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to them, from time to time, d i  cr such powers vested 
in themselves as they  may deem ex p ed ien t; and th a t 
the proceedings of the said Comm ittees be reported  to 
the B oard  for approval: T hat it  shall be in the power a won 13. 
o f the  B oard to  appoint E x trao rd in a ry  D irectors or 
not, as to them  m ay seem exped ien t; and th a t th e  
Bonk’s C ontract of Co-partnery, and any subsequent- 
alterations thereon, be altered and modified, in so far 
as necessary, to give effect to this resolution.
R e so lv e d — (1.) T hat from  and after the  second nth 
T hursday  of May, in the year 1874-, the  stated  General 
M eeting of the Company, shall be held  in Glasgov.ndyGVb.hb- 
annually  on the fourth  W ednesday of A  pril, being aiqqqw qy.. 
law ful day, and if  not, on the n ex t law ful da}' there-d-k 
afte r; and  tha t, to this extent, the S ix th  Clouse of 
the C ontract of C o-partnery be altered.
( 2,V T h a t the Bank, w ithout preiudice to thoir-y^'b3..5 y 1
. J „. *' i:>, an.: ’.'c-.-ol;..
existing powers ot investm ent, may m ake investmentsrfy* 
in the P ub lic  Funds, Stocks, Shares. Debentures,
M ortgages, of the G overnm ent of India, or of any "*"■
British Colony, or of the U nited States of A m erica ; 
and in  any Funds, Stocks, Shares, Debentures, or 
M ortgages guaranteed by any such G overnm en t; 
and  rnay purchase, acquire, and dispose of Real 
E sta te  in  any  parts  of the U nited K ingdom , or m ay 
lend on security  of such Real Estate.
(3.) The D irectors re tirin g  by  rotation shall becff01'3^ 1:*™-
,  .  . ,  °  . - 3 .:tio i:s o f  12rh
eiigim e lo r re-election w ithou t having keen a year my F r ­
on t of ofhcc; and th a t the B ank’s C ontract ofm ^y^fyU - 
* Co-part.ncry, and any subsequent alterations thereon, 
be altered  and modified in so far as necessary to " ” 
give effect to this resolution.
R e s o l v e d — ( 1.) T h e  Bank m a y  carry on th c f ^ j l^ jy 873- 
business o f B anking in any p a r t of the U n i t e d CU<1 
K ingdom , and the powers of th e  D irectors a re  hereby 
extended  to  such business accordingly.
(2.) The B ank’s C ontract of Co-partnership m ay Articia u. 
from  tim e to  tim e be altered, varied, or modified, by
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a resolution passed a t any A nnual or Special Gen era!. 
M eeting of the Company, and confirm ed a t a .subse­
quen t A nnual or Special G eneral M eeting, held no t 
less than fourteen days, nor m ore than  tw enty-eight 
days, thereafter.
•nth April,is'8. "\Viif..reas the te rm  “ The M anager,” used through-
C'hici* Orhcor *«o o u *' Con trac t of Co-partnership, is in tended  to 
u l S ‘noa apply  to the Cliief Officer of the Bank, and whereas „ 
mnr.-or. the  te rm  has come to be used to designate other 
Officers of the  Bank as w e ll: The Cliief Officer of 
the  Bank shall hereafter be styled “ The General 
M a n a g e r a n d  the  expression “ The M anager/’ 
used in the C ontract of Co-partnership, and in  any 
.Resolutions tha t have been passed altering  or am end­
ing  the same, shall be held to apply to the G eneral 
M anager, and to him  only.
Appointment R e s o l v e d , T hat two A uditors bo appointed by the 
2ift uay/isTO- B ank a t each stated A nnual General Meeting, for the 
purpose o f exam ining and reporting  upon the 
A bstract State of’Affairs to be subm itted  to the  suc­
ceeding A nnual General Meeting, and in the event 
o f any casual vacancy occurring in the office of 
A ud ito r th rough  death, resignation, absence, or any 
other cause, it shall be filled up by the Cliai.nn.au, or 
failing him, the  D eputy Chairm an of the  Bank, by 
whom  also the rem uneration of th e  A uditors to  be - 
appointed as aforesaid shall be fixed.
12thJan. 1832. ] — T hat the Capital Stock of the Bank, being
Article-s. One M illion Pounds, fully paid, be converted into 
100,000 Shares of £ 1.0 each, fu lly  paid, every .Pro- 
sth :?ovy’ml.' prie tor being entitled to One Share for every £10
t>lh Mr.y,*lSG2- * f
Article ia 2.— That, consequent on the above, the qualification
of the Chairm an, D epnty-Chairm an, and Directors, 
be the possession of 100 Shares a t least; and further, 
th a t the  Scale of V oting by the P artners  of the Bank 
be as follows :—
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; 1 7  .
1 l o r  10 Shares, 1 Vote.
| F o r 50 Shares, - - 2 Votes. . .
1 F o r 100 Shares, - - 3 Votes. slh ^ 1 ■ ^  '
And for every complete num ber o f • ,'|
: 100 Shares over and above the
i - tirs t 100 Shares, - - 1 Vote.
3.— 'T hat the B anks C ontract o f Copartnery, and  . ■
• the  alterations thereon, he altered and modified in so
j far as necessary to give effect to the  foregoing . V
! Resolutions. ■ ,
i , 1.— That, pu rsuan t and subject to the prov isions2n:i !LL:c:V-,;-v •
j o f tlie Companies Acts, 1802 to  1880., i t  is expedientcVbfiVh
i th a t the Union Bank of Scotland,.being a Ikm k o fV fgyb , f .
, issue, be registered under the said Acts as a L i m b e d . f
j Company, under the nam e .of The Union Bank of . ' . . i f
i Scotland, L im ite d ; and this f lee tin g  hereby assents
j and  resolves tha t the Bank he so registered accord-
; ingly. •;
| ? .— That, for the purpose o f such Registration, or -*g,fff, _..
| othenvi.se, tiie nom inal am ount o f 'th e  Capital of tdephfcp-:f :f
j B ank being One Million Pounds, represented h y |f p . f  yV
I 100,000 Shares of • £10 each, fully paid up, bo ^  Ln’.f  d f ; v
I increased to F ive Million Pounds by the nom inal
J am ount o f each of its Shares of £10 being increased . f
; to  £ 50 ; provided always t h a t . no p a r t o f such
; increased C apital shall be capable o f being called up. •
j except in  th e  event of and for th e  purposes of the
i Bank being w ound up.
3.— T hat the  D irectors be empowered and instructed  
] to  carry  th e  said Registration into erTect, on such • .
; • early  date  as they  m ay determ ine to  be m ost expedient .
and  convenient. ' ' .
. : h v
APPENDIX III.A.*
BALANCE SHEET. 12 MAY 1831
Liabilities
Stock £281,962
Deposit accounts 174,280
Interest receipts 53,305
Bills lodged for collection 2,680
Notes issued 178,000
Greenock agency 44,588
Unpaid accounts 114
Contingent account for loss by protested bills 1,344
Adjusting account 3,751
Profit and loss account 8,780
£748,804
Assets
Credit accounts £27,348
Investments in the government funds 22,280
Purchases of the Company's stock 6,014
Property in Greenock belonging to the Bank 60
Bills discounted 364,317
do# of exchange 54,308
do# received from agencies for collection 22,142
do# protested 3,153
Edinburgh agency 12E>,340
Oohn Marshall 3,144
Manchester & Liverpool District Bank 1,015
Dones Loyd & Company 37,797
Bank of Ireland 654
Country agents accounts 13,134
Bank furniture 463
Agency do. 436
Stamps 7^9
Bank note paper 3,991
Provincial Bank of Ireland 924
Balance of cash in safe 61,575
£748,804
♦Sources U.B.M., 12/5/1831#
2APPENDIX III.B.*
BALANCE SHEET. 13 HAY 185B
Liabilities
Capital paid up £1,000,000
Rest, or undivided profit 200,000
Deposits/including balances at credit of banking
correspondents/and notes in circulation 7,529,326
Appropriation of the year*s profits as stated
in the report 98,224
£8,827,550
Assets
Bills of exchange, local and country bills £3,277,997
Cash credits 3,858,501
Bank offices at Glasgow, Edinburgh and Branches 142,818
Consols and other government stocks and railway
debentures 982,548
Gold and silver coin, and cash balance at call
in hands of London bankers 565,686
£8,827,550
*Source: U.B. Annual Report, 13/5/1858,
3APPENDIX III.C.*
BALANCE SHEET. 11 MAY 1865
Liabilities
Current accounts, deposit accounts, balances due
to banking correspondents &c. £7,771,887
Acceptances by London agents and marginal credits 231,023
Note circulation 579,299
Capital paid up 1,000,000
Rest, or surplus profit 109,368
Profit and loss account 143,028
£9,834,605
Assets
Bills of exchange, local and country bills,
cash credits and other advances on securities £7,507,748
Bank offices at Glasgow, Edinburgh and branches 172,482
Consols and government securities 1,041,024
Other securities and investments 270,625
Gold and silver coin, and notes of other banks, 
cash balances in hands of London and
country bankers 842,726
£9,834,605
Source: U.B. Annual Report, 11/5/1865.
4APPENDIX III.P.*
BALANCE SHEETS. 1866-1885 (Millions of £)
Liabilities
Other Public Total
Deposits Notes Liabilities Capital Reserve Liabilil
1866 8.30 0.68 0.34 1.00 0.30 10.63
67 8.46 0.74 0.15 1.00 0.37 10.73
68 8.10 0.73 0.25 1.00 0.39 10.47
69 8.52 0.81 0.38 1.00 0.41 11.12
70 8.20 0.62 0.25 1.00 0.43 10.50
71 8.04 0.69 0.18 1.00 0.44 10.36
72 8.72 0.88 0.33 1.00 0.46 11.39
73 9.58 0.95 0.45 1.00 0.54 12.51
74 9.54 0.89 0.28 1.00 0.55 12.26
75 9.69 0.78 0.35 1.00 0.55 12.36
76 9.64 0.75 0.43 1.00 0.56 12.38
77 9.67 0.84 0.39 1.00 0.45 12.35
78 8.96 0.79 0.40 1.00 0.47 11.62
79 8.57 0.76 0.23 1.00 0.47 11.03
80 9.59 0.77 0.29 1.00 0.47 12.12
81 10.15 0.72 0.22 1.00 0.48 12.57
82 10.68 0.74 0.33 1.00 0.49 13.25
83 10.94 0.83 0.17 1.00 0.51 13.45
84 10.77 0.80 0.22 1.00 0.53 13.32
85 10.76 0.78 0.15 1.00 0.52 13.21
Note: The actual. balance sheets of the Union Bank of Scotland
are lack of consistency even in the period of their 
publication, i.e., the post 1865 period. For this reason, 
uie use here the following source.
*Source: S.G. Checkland and A.B. MacDonald, 1973.
APPENDIX IV.A.
LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS. 1830*
1# Matthew Dick, of Dalglish, Dick & Co.
2. Robert Wallace, Writing master,Glasgow.
3. Malcolm Muir, Hutchisontown, Glasgow.
4. Gohn Walker, Cabinet maker, Hutchisontown.
5. Games Hamilton, tobacconist, Glasgow.
6. Gohn Cunningham, bleacher, Arthurlie, Ardston.
7. Games L. Spencer, Geweller, Glasgow.
8. W. & R. Morrison, merchants, Stornoway.
9. ”
10. Games Gray, confectioner, Princess Street, Glasgow.
11. Robert Ferguson, merchant, Glasgow.
12. George Kilpatrick, merchant, Glasgow.
13. William Lawson, grocer, Trongate.
14. William Dick, St. Andrews St., Glasgow.
15. Adam Bald, merchant, Glasgow.
16. Gohn Ronald, St. Andrews St., Glasgow.
17. Robert Lindsay, merchant, Glasgow.
18. Gohn Williamson, grocer, Trongate.
19. Gohn Anderson, Gunior, Trongate.
20. A.C. Whyte, tea merchant, Glasgow.
21. William Thomson, Glasgow.
22. Henry Campbell, of Campbell & Howie, Glasgow.
23. William Inglis, Kirkintilloch.
24. William Smeal, tea dealer, Glasgow.
25. Alexander McArthur, merchant, Glasgow.
26. William Watson, clothier, Glasgow.
27. G. Hunter, High St., Edinburgh.
28. Alexander McDowall, writer, Glasgow.
29. William Balfour, merchant, Glasgow.
30. Thomas Sutherland, Edinburgh.
31. H.A. Galbraith, Lunatic Asylum, Glasgow.
32. William Hamilton, merchant, Glasgow.
33. C. McGregor, Brunswick Place, Glasgow.
34. Games McAulay, Brunswick Street, Glasgow.
^Sources U.B.M., 2/2/1830.
235. Matthew Thomson, bit maker, Calton.
36. Thomas Gray, builder, Glasgow.
37. John Agnew, surgeon, Tradeston.
38. Robert McHaffie, merchant, Glasgow.
39. James Howie, of Campbell & Howie, Glasgow.
40. Daniel McFariane, oil merchant, Glasgow.
41. William Lawson, Salt Market, Glasgow.
42. James Broom, Brunswick St., Glasgow.
43. Charles Ingram, 13 Nelson St., Glasgow.
44. Alexander Mitchell, Apathcanes Hall, Glasgow.
45. John Lockhart, 1 Argyll St., Glasgow.
46. James Cowan, distiller, Fintry.
47. John Alexander, grocer, Glasgow.
48. John McEwan, of Wm. McEwan, Sons & Co.
49. James Storer, painter, Glasgow.
50. William Cumming, M.D., Glasgow.
51. Andrew Marshall, minister, Kirkintilloch.
52. John Anderson, 14 South Hanover St., Glasgow.
53. Douglas McFie, merchant, Glasgow.
54. James Cleland, of Ravenshall, Holytown.
55. John O'Neil, Salt Market St., Glasgow.
56. William Watson, farmer, Ayr.
57. James Miloin, dyer, Glasgow.
58. Allan Cameron, merchant, Glasgow.
59. John McHaffie, merchant, Glasgow.
60. Isabella Miller, High St., Glasgow.
61. Matthew Gibson, spirit dealer, Nelson St., Glasgow.
62. Thomas Beggs, watch maker, High St., Glasgow.
63. M. Brownlie, merchant, Greenock.
64. Robert Gray, engraver, Glasgow.
65. John Pender, surgeon, Duntocher.
66. Thomas McGibbon, grocer, Salt Market, Glasgow.
67. Andrew Kinross, grocer, Calton.
68. R. 4 P. Stirling, grocers, Glasgow.
69. "
70. William Allan, 55 Trongate, Glasgow.
71. George Caldwell, baker, Clyde Terrace, Glasgow.
72. Peter Hornal, spirit dealer, Hutchisontown.
373. Duncan McKinlay, 425 Argyll St., Glasgow.
74. Auley McKinlay, High Street, Glasgow.
75. Alexander Inglis, merchant, Glasgow.
76. Dames Fleming, cheese dealer, Darv/el.
77. Duncan McGregor, Kings Cross Inn, Glasgow.
78. William Forest, merchant, Glasgow.
79. Alexander Ross, spirit dealer, Glasgow.
80. William Armond, merchant, Strathaven.
81. Dames Lumsden, merchant, Glasgow.
82. Peter Munn, vintner, Glasgow.
83. Dohn Wilkie, writer, Glasgow.
84. Dohn Speirs, Dunior, surgeon, Greenock.
85. Andrew Symington, merchant, Dunlop St., Glasgow.
86. Robert Burns, Nicolson St., Edinburgh#
87. Dohn Williamson, teacher,Parkhead.
88. Dames Cougland, merchant, Glasgow.
89. Patrick Black, tailor, Salt Market, Glasgow.
90. Charles Bryson, 31 Trongate, Glasgow.
91. Joseph Swan, engraver, Glasgow.
92. Dames Fraser, of Fraser & Sinclair, Glasgow.
93. D. Smith, Dunior, shoemaker, Salt Market, Glasgow
94. Dames Turner, tobacconist, Glasgow.
95. Dames Balderston, baker, Glasgow.
96. Frederick Schultze, Sugar House, Leith.
97. Alexander Menzies, Old Post Office Crt., Glasgow.
98. William Craig, manufacturer, Glasgow.
99. Allan Fullarton, of Lungland, Glasgow.
100. William Hamilton, writer, High St., Glasgow.
101. Patrick Newland, merchant, Glasgow.
102. Thomas Binnie, builder, Glasgow.
103. Stirling Campbell, Johnston.
104. Robert Gibson, Johnston.
105. Dohn Tassie, Jamaica St., Glasgow.
106. Alexander McEwan, Glasgow.
107. William Mitchell, Edinburgh.
108. David Wemyss, Edinburgh.
109. Dohn Keith, auctioneer, Glasgow.
110. D.R. Sibbald, M.D., Edinburgh.
4111. Alexander Allan, King St., Glasgow.
112. William Allan & Son, Glasgow.
113. ”
114. Thomas Gray, surgeon, Glasgow.
115. James Gould, merchant, High St., Glasgow.
116. James Vallance, cheese dealer, Strathaven.
117. Andrew Paton, merchant, Glasgow.
118. James Dunlop, victualler, Hutchisontown.
119. William McLeod, manufacturer, Glasgow.
120. Robert Urquhart, merchant, Glasgow.
121. John Cassels, wine merchant, Glasgow,
122. John Tennent, merchant, Strathaven.
123. William Rankin, merchant, Glasgow.
124. James Wilson, merchant, Renfrew.
125. John Neilson, 663 Gallowgate, Glasgow.
126. George Cairns, Douglas St., Glasgow.
127. Patrick Miller, Croy Place, Glasgow.
128. James Brown, seedsman, Glasgow.
129. Sharp & Buchanan, calico printers, Candleriggs.
130. "
131. James Porter, coal merchant, Glasgow.
132. W. 4 A. Mitchell, grocers, High St., Glasgow.
133. "
134. George Bain, merchant, Glasgow.
135. Alexander Murdoch, coachman, Kilmarnock.
136. Thomas Mitchell, tobacconist, Glasgow.
137. Archibald Newall, merchant, Glasgow.
138. Hector Russell, St. Andrews Sq., Glasgow.
139. Alexander Murdoch, C. Campbell & Co.
140. William Roxburgh, inn keeper, Glasgow.
141. James Lightbody, spirit dealer, Glasgow.
142. James Young, Tontine Closs, Glasgow.
143. James Glen, grocer, Gallowgate.
144. William Dickson, baker, Rutherglen.
145. Benjamin Gray, boatmaker, Glasgow.
146. John Stewart, Sandyhills, Glasgow.
147. James Dalzell, Bothwell.
148. John Bain, merchant, Glasgow.
5149. Roderick Nicolson, merchant, Stornoway.
150. Dohn Hunter, baker, Glasgow.
151. Andrew Heggie, flesher, Glasgow.
152. Dohn McKay, St. Margarets Place, Glasgow.
153. Hugh McPherson, Trongate, Glasgow.
154. H. Currie, baker, Glasgow.
155. William Galbraith, spirit dealer, Glasgow.
156. Dames Storrie, merchant, Glasgow.
157. Urn. Damieson, of Playfair 4 Co., manufacturer, Glasgow
158. Robert Cooper, tobacconist, Glasgow.
159. Alexander McKay, tailor, Trongate, Glasgow.
160. Dohn Tainsh, Trongate, Glasgow.
161. Walter Ferguson, of Ferguson 4 Stewart.
162. Dohn Duncan, baker, Glasgow.
163. William Drury, surgeon, Glasgow.
164. Walter Lees, manufacturer, Glasgow.
165. William King, Kingston Cottage, Glasgow.
166. Doseph Bain, Glasgow.
167. Dames Inglis, Supr. of Excise, Glasgow.
168. Alexander McEwan, of Wm. McEwan 4 Co.
169. Dohn Miller, Ingram Court, Glasgow.
170. Dohn McColl, Tradeston, Glasgow.
171. David McHaffie, Overton, Glasgow.
172. Dohn Dohnstone, pocket book maker, Glasgow.
173. Robert Kerr, Hope St., Glasgow.
174. Peter Sawers, Craigingall, Neilston.
175. Dohn Hood, glazier, Trongate, Glasgow.
176. Dohn Wright, grocer, Green St.,Calton.
177. Dohn Gilchrist, shoemaker, Glassford St., Glasgow.
178. Frances McLusky, Margarets Place, Glasgow.
179. Peter Mitchell, spirit dealer, Glasgow.
180. Dames Hamilton, writer, Glasgow.
181. Hugh Brown, merchant, Virginia St., Glasgow.
182. Primrose Bell, merchant, Glasgow.
183. Donald Cook, stocking manufacturer, Glasgow.
184. William Carswell, baker, Glasgow.
185. Alexander Mitchell, Garnet Hill, Glasgow.
186. Alexander Mathieson, Drygate, Glasgow.
6187* William Lochead, Dunior, undertaker, Glasgow.
188. B. Gow, Gov/an.
189. William Richmond, of Wm. Richmond & Co.
190. William Balderston, baker, Glasgow.
191. Dames Buchanan, Albany Place, Glasgow.
192. Robert Horn, merchant, Glasgow.
193. Alexander Aitkenhead, victualler, Gallowgate.
194. Dames King, Dunior, Rosemount, Gallowgate.
195. Dohn Stewart, ironmonger, Glasgow.
196. Robert Hunter, M.D., Glasgow.
197. David Crawford, Greenaugh, Govan.
198. Walter Ewing, of Ewing & Wingate.
199. Dohn Pearson, Dunior, agent, Glasgow.
200. Isaac Baxter, confectioner, Glasgow.
201. Thos. H. Slater, grocer, Glasgow.
202. Dohn Slater, Wilson St., Glasgow.
203. William Glass, boatmaker, Glasgow.
204. Michael McLennan, Saltmarket, Glasgow.
205. Rev.Dohn McLaurin, Kingston Place, Glasgow.
206. Robert McCulloch, wine merchant, Glasgow.
207. George Christie, Spring Bank, Glasgow.
208. Dohn Binnie, Builder, Glasgow.
209. Dames Arbuckle, Graham St., Glasgow.
210. Peter Fleming, ironmonger, Glasgow.
211. Dohn Hamilton, tobacconist, Glasgow.
212. Dohn Flemington, Trongate, Glasgow.
213. Peter Inglis, merchant, Glasgow.
214. Arch Sword, Glasgow.
215. William Davidson, surgeon, Glasgow.
216. Dames Brash, Dunior, bookseller, Glasgow.
217. William Campbell, merchant, Glasgow.
218. Dohn Hamilton, Gallowgate, Glasgow.
219. William Lochore, shoemaker, Glasgow.
220. Robert Nicol, Hutchison St., Glasgow.
221. Alexander Mitchell, Stockwell, Glasgow.
222. Dohn Blackie, Senior, bookseller, Glasgow.
223. Dames Colquhoun, merchant, Glasgow.
224. Hugh Colquhoun, merchant, Glasgow.
7225* Uilliam McEwan, of Urn. McEwan Sons 4 Co*
226* George Watson, Drygate, Glasgow*
227* Andrew Gray, baker, Tradestown*
228. Duncan Thomson, Argyll Street, Glasgow*
229* Dohn McNellan, brewer, Alloa.
230* Roderick Currie, merchant,Strathaven.
231* Henry Field, tin plate worker, Glasgow*
232* Dohn Currie, merchant, Glasgow*
233. Uilliam Gibbie, writer, Strathaven*
234* Dames Muirhead, jeweller, Glasgow.
235* Dohn Maxwell, M.D*, Glasgow*
236. Robert Cowan, manufacturer, Glasgow*
237* Dohn Mitchell, grocer, Glasgow*
238* R* Hutcheson 4 Co., Glasgow*
239. "
240* William Adamson, tobacconist, Glasgow*
241* Dames Taylor, writer, Glasgow*
242* Dames Reid, agent, Glasgow*
243. Uilliam Murdoch, grocer, Rutherglen.
244. Alexander Dohnston, Trongate, Glasgow*
245. Hugh Douglas, Carlton Place, Glasgow.
246. Dohn Hutcheson, merchant, Glasgow.
247* George Burns, merchant, Dumbarton.
248. Nairn 4 Milroy, grocers, Bridgeton.
249. "
250. Uilliam Wallace, Kilmarnock.
251. Uilliam White, confectioner, Glasgow.
252. Patrick Cowan, writer, Ayr.
253. Moses Brown, seedsman, Glasgow.
254. Dohn Buchanan, Great King St., Edinburgh.
255. Dohn Whitehead, merchant, Glasgow.
256. D.B. Tod, Royal Exchange, Edinburgh.
257. Roderick McKenzie, W.S., Edinburgh.
258. Elias Gibb, wine merchant, Glasgow.
259. Rev. I. Sommerville, Ballgrove Place, Glasgow.
260. Dohn Boyd, stationer, Glasgow.
261. Dohn Reid, merchant, Glasgow.
262. Thomas Stevenson, Stockwell.
263. George Ure, Kent St., Glasgow.
8264. Dohn Scott, farmer, Glasgow.
265. Dohn Grindlay, vintner,Glasgow.
266. R. Crawford, master of the Enterprise Steam Packet
267. 0. McLennan, Glasgow.
268. Robert Stewart, merchant, Glasgow.
269. Dames Menzies.
270. Thomas Burks, tea dealer, Glasgow.
271. George Smith, Dunior, Glasgow.
272. Alexander Drysdale, merchant, Glasgow.
273. Dohn Banter, Strathaven.
274. D. Crawford, writer, Ayr.
275. George Falkner, writing master, Edinburgh.
276. William Ouncan, Edinburgh.
277. Dohn Caw, goldsmith, Edinburgh.
278. G.0. Gordon, Edinburgh.
279. Alexander Wright, Edinburgh.
280. Alexander Anderson, Edinburgh.
281. George Lawrie, Edinburgh.
282. Dames Anderson, Edinburgh.
283. Dohn Robertson, Edinburgh.
284. Wm. Glen, grass market, Edinburgh.
285. T.R. Robertson, W.S., Edinburgh.
286. Thomas Milne, currie, Edinburgh.
287. Thomas Kerr, Edinburgh.
288. David Stewart, Edinburgh.
289. D. Ogilvie, So. Bridge, Edinburgh.
290. Dohn Rutherford, Edinburgh.
291. Dohn Stewart, Edinburgh.
292. D.M. Dougal, Edinburgh.
293. D. Ramsay, Edinburgh.
294. D. Macllmail, Edinburgh.
295. Michael Flynn, Edinburgh.
296. Dames Foulis, Edinburgh.
297. Dohn Hay, agent, Edinburgh.
298. Dohn Muir, Edinburgh.
299. David Ramage, Edinburgh.
300. Dohn Adams, Tarriff.
301. Robert Aitken, Glasgow.
302. George Imlach, Edinburgh.
-303. -D. "f^ G-LaaEen, i£aiinbucgh.
-394. -Rd&eFSt “Hatton, E&drohutgh.
^305. •’geti'Ege rShfSTpse, J=axth.
2306. :A 2M • 2o±ck, iErdirtfcujcgh.
2307 • "ThdnfSs “Houitt» 2Erdinhm:gh •
-508. ’"Wfffftison =& Jiiilsog, EEdiraburgb*
2309. '»
23IQ. 2Geacge19erry,2Ezd±nhorgh.
2311. 2Gsarge -Reid, -merchant, SiEdiobu^ gfo,
2312. Ilareesrrailler, ^ wrighG, iAyr*
2313. -HgghHSiller, ^ Ayr.
2314. lieil"raclntQsh,-Ayr.
2 3 1 5 .  23oh n " racG aan t rf ia d c b l i i 3 9 .
2316. 1 Andpeu^racGiaaQ, "Haoebli©?.
2317. 2Cbarles£Sfee«act, -Ayr.
2318. 2 3 o h n - g a u l , ,iAy?.
2319. -Ann'Telfer,:Ayr.
2320. 'M.'Telfer,-Ayr.
2321. :Sa®e3uyii§oo,^write?,iAy?.
2322. - R."Hiller»wwatehroakef(rEdigbafgh.
2323. 2 3aoes. Kay,:EcJieby5§ti»
2324. „WilliamsSeoop,2£dinbu|gh.
2325. . Ale?c.:e9ussigg,'Edinbu|‘gti.
2 326.  - H . 2 Griebtop, uwrite?, r Edinbufgb.
2327. 2 D.:Coxmack,sEdiRbu|'gh.
2328. - Alien' Flounders,^ writer ^ Dundee.
2329. :Peters Salmon,:Glasgow.
233P. ' Thomass Sutherland,- druggist,-jy<a§apw. 
2331. : pemes; Bain,; Glasgow.
2332 • 2 John, Wilson,; Glasgow.
2 333. : D.* Hcjaggart,c Sr Co.,:CempdelXton.
233.4* - "
2335. - H. Lixars,: Edinburgh.
'336 • - James; S-teysnson,- Glasgow.
2.33.7. , Al-.ex.- Dick,: Ki^kpewton.
S338. • James; Ritchie,- S.tockwell, Glasgow.
2 -339. -Wm. Qun,, Herald Of fipe, Glasgow.
2 340. - .Thomas Gray,, comb, roarer,Glasgow.
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341. Frances Pott, merchant, Glasgow.
342. 0. Dougherty, Glasgow.
343. Peter Sinclair, clothier, Glasgow.
344. Agnes Muir, Campsie.
345. Alex. Allan, Hutchisontown , Glasgow
346. James Fleming, farmer, Strathaven.
347. Joseph Bains, Glasgow.
348. John Goldie, Mauchline.
349. Dugald Gray, Dunoon.
350. Harriet Brown.
351. James Cooper, Glasgow.
352. Georga Smith, Senior, Glasgow.
353. Margaret Pattison, Glasgow •
354. Arch. Russell, merchant, Glasgow.
355. Joseph Calder.
356. Andrew Fleming, stationer, Glasgow.
357. John Crawford, Glasgow.
358. Uilliam Duncan, Glasgow.
359. Samuel Davidson, Alloa.
360. H. London, Johnston.
361. Urn. Barry, Strathaven.
362. John Miller, Strathaven.
363. Urn. Brownlie, Strathaven.
364. Miss Kerr.
365. Peter Sinclair, Oban.
366. John Spencer, Edinburgh.
367. Um. McGregor, Glasgow.
368. Daniel McGregor, Glasgow.
369. Um. Mitchell Buchanan.
370. Um. Dickson, Mauchline.
371. G. Dun, Junior, Ayr.
372. A. Bell, Ayr.
373. D. Lindsay, Mauchline.
374. John Kinloch, Ayr.
375. John Kinross, Ayr.
376. G. Dun, Senior, Ayr.
377. John Cabet, Glasgow.
378. Alex. McAuslin, Glasgow.
379. Martha Maxwell, Glasgow.
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380, Robert Young.
381. John Young, Ardroesan.
382. John Graham, Edinburgh.
383. Um. London, Mussellburgh.
384. Um. Gunn, Dunior, clothier, Glasgow
385. 3. Dickie, U.S., Edinburgh.
386. H.D. Dickie, Edinburgh.
387. Um. Graham, Comrie.
388. Alex. Ure, Uriter, Glasgow.
389. Peter Ferguson, Glasgou.
390. Um. Campbell, Oban.
391. Rev. Dohn McEwan, Strathaven.
392. George Blair, Greenock.
393. Um. Armstrong, Glasgow.
394. Arch. Hodge, Glasgow.
395. Dames McEwan, Glasgow.
396. Dohn Reid.
397. Alex. Uood, Glasgow.
398. Duncan McFarlane, Stirling.
399. Arch. Stewart, Paisley.
400. Dames Noble, Stirling.
401. Mary Inglis, Glasgow.
402. Dames Bell, merchant, Glasgow.
403. F.D. Calder, Edinburgh.
404. Dane Richardson, Uhitevale.
405. Dames Thomson, merchant, Glasgow.
406. D. & U. Morrison, Paisley.
407. »
APPENDIX IV.B.
LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS WITH LIST OF BRANCHES. 1B58.
LIST OF PARTNERS.
20T1I APRIL, 1858.
Those marked* arc d iyibh  as Chairman, Deputy Chairman, Extraordinary  
Directors, and Ordinary Directors.
A berdeen  Banking Company, Trustees: /or.
A bcm cthy, Jam es, Founder, Ferry]]ill.
Adam, Mrs. Jane, near Covan.
Afficck, John, Union F ank, Paisley.
5  Aitehison. Ami, Lander.
*Aitchison, James, of Alder,'ton.- Haddington.
Aitehison. -Miss Jane, Drnmmore, Musselburgh.
Aitehison, Miss II. M., do., do.
Aitken, .Tames, Bookbinder, Edinburgh.
10 Aitken, Mrs. Mary, Edinburgh.
Aitken, Robert, Garscubc licad, Glasgow.
Alexander, Jlugli, Union Lank of Scotland, Irvine.
* Alexander, John, Courier Office, Glasgow.
Alexander, William, Stanley.
15 Alexander, Lev. J)r. Wro. L., Pinkie Iiurn, Musselburgh. 
Alison, James, Castle Hill, East Kilbride.
Allan, William Balfour, Ronaldshay, Orkney.
Anceli, Mrs. Isabella Martin, or, York Place, Perth. 
Anccll, Ilohcrt, York Place, Perth.
.20  Anderson, Alexander, Newington, Edinburgh.
Anderson, Alexander D., M.D., Glasgow.
Anderson, Andrew, Banker, Grc-cnock.
Anderson, Miss Ann, Trustee for, Edinburgh.
Anderson, Miss Barbara Hay, George Street, Edinburgh!
s
26 Anderson, M iss.C. C., St. Germain.*, Haddingtonshire. 
Anderson. Mrs. Cecilia AYilkison or, Parsons; Pool, near 
Lassvade.
Anderson. Charles William, Merchant, Leith.
Anderson, Miss Christina, George Street, Edinburgh.
* Anderson, David, of Moredun, Edinburgh.
30 Anderson, Francis, Trustees, of the iate, Edinburgh. 
Anderson, George, Bcnwelis, Old. Deer.
Anderson, Misses II. and S.. Juniper Green, Edinburgh.
535Anderson, James Andrew, of Cnrlung.
Anderson, James. Ardoch. hr Dunblane.
35 Anders-ai, James, Cattle Dealer, Aberdeen.
Anderson, Jane, George Street, Edinburgh.
Anderson, John, Jnnr., iate Cloth Merchant, Glasgow. 
Anderson, John and Francis, AY. S., Edinburgh.
Anderson, Rev. J. R., and Mrs. A., Trustees for, Glasgow. 
40 Anderson, Miss Mary, TrU'teo for. Edinburgh.
Anderson, Mrs. Margaret Trinity, Edinburgh. 
Anderson, Rob. Sniytho, VC.S., Edinburgh.
Annand, IMrs. Elizabeth. Trustees for, lveith.
Armour, William, Merchant, Strathaven.
45 Archbald, Miss Barbara, 3D Pitt Street, Edinburgh. 
Archer, Andrew, of Baibogic, Conpar-Angus.
Archibald. Robert, Devon vale, Tillicoultry.
*Arnoif, John, AAr.S., Edinburgh.
Arnott, Peter, Trustees and Executors of the late, Perth.. 
50 Arthur, Matthew, Bleacher, Neilston.
*]5aillk; William Robert, AY. S., Edinburgh.
Balderston, .Tame*, Executrix of the late, Glasgow. 
Balderston, Robert, Executrix, of the la to, Glasgow. 
Balfour, Jno. Lewis Graham, AT.S., Trustee for the family 
of, Edinburgh,
55 * Balfour, AYiiliam, Merchant, Glasgow.
Balinntyne, John, of Woodhouse, Peebles.
Bannerman, Rev. Dr. Jame*, New College, Edinburgh. 
Banuerman. John, Merchant, Manchester.
Barr, Mrs. Helen, AVilkieston, Kirhnevrfon.
60 Barr, AYiiliam, of Drums, Executrix of the late, Paisley. 
Barrack, AVilliam, Trustees of. Merchant, Cdd Aberdeen. 
Barrie, William, Executor of the late, Strathaven. 
Barbour, Geo. Freeland, 11 George Square, Edinburgh. 
Bartlett.,Mrs. Barbara, Executrix of the late, Banff..
65 -Barty, Mrs. Elizabeth, Anchorfield, Dunblane.■
Barty, Thomas, AWitey, Dunblane.
• Bay no,- William, l^losher, Dunning.
Beckett, James, Secretary, Union Bank, Glacgow.
Begbie, Miss Margaret, H ill Square, Edinburgh.
Bcggs, Thomas, Dunoon.
70 *Bcll, .John, .Writer, Dundee.
*Beil, John Beatsou, of Glenfarg, W .S., Edinburgh.
Bonnet, Miss Agnes. 22 Scotland Street, Edinburgh.
Bonnet, Mrs. Elizabeth, Moffat.
Bonnet, Mrs. Isabella, W hite hill House, Lasswado.
75 Bonnet, John, Farmer, Gloagburu.
. Bennett, Margaret Orr, Trustees of the late, Glasgow.
Bott, William, Agent, Union Bank,. Coupar-Angus. 
Birkmyrc, William, Merchant, Port-Clasgow. •
Black, Janies, 30 Saxo Coburg Place, Edinburgh..
80 Black, Patrick, Spirit Dealer, Glasgow. .
Blaekaddcr, James, Upholsterer,-Edinburgh.
Blackie, David, Coachman, Inveresk Lodge, Musselburgh. 
Blackwell, Mrs. Joan, Trustees of the late, Edinburgh;; 
Blackwell, Samuel, Leather Merchant, Glasgow.
85 Blaikio, Jolin, of Craigiebuekler, Aberdeen. .
Blair, George, "Wine Merchant, Greenock..
Blair, Miss Isabella Ann, Ford Cottage, Greenock.
Blarr, James, Banker, Perth.
Blair, Miss Jane Hunter, Blairquhan Castle, Ayrshire.
90 Biair, John, Brewer, Edinburgh.
Blair, Mrs. Margaret Gibson or, Gilmore Place, Edin­
burgh.
Blair, Robert, Confectioner, Edinburgh. ■
• Blair, AVilliam, Manufacturer, Perth.
Blair, A^illiam, AVriter, do. . r ,
95 Boag, Miss Jatic. .MM TIaugh, Dunuing.
Bond, jJiss Emily Mary, St. John’s Wood, London.
Bond, Isaac, St. Johu’s A\Tood, London.
* Bonthrr.no, John, Maltster, Auchtermuchty.
. Boog, John, Saddler, 80 Prince’s -Street, Edinburgh.
100 Boog .& Rogers, Saddlers, Edinburgh. • '
Borrhvick, Jane, Meikledale, Langholm.
Borthwick, Charles, Shipmaster, Old Abordceu.
Boswell, Miss Sibclla, P itt Street, Portobello.
Bowden, M. J., Accountant, Union Bank, Glasgow.
105 Bowor} Mrs. Joan, Mill Street, Perth.
.Boyd,.Andrew, Solicitor, Peterhead.
Boyd, Mrs. Catherine Waddell, of Nell held, Burntisland. •. 
Boyd, Rev. James, Free Church, Polrcont. • ‘ .
Brand, William, Secretary, Union Bank, Edinburgh. ..
110 Bj&nd, William, W .S.. Edinburgh, in Trust'ibr Alex, 
Brand, Aberdeen. : ;
Brander, James, Fanner, Pittenarigh, Elgin. ■"~
Brecliin Biocesan*Library Fund, Trustees for. •• •' ]: 
Brewster, Henry Craigie, Major, 76th Regiment.
Bridges, James, W .S., and the late Mrs. Jane, Trustees of, 
Edinburgh. ■ , • •
115 Brock, Alexander, Merchant, Auchtefarder. '
'B r o w , Andrew, M.D., Edinburgh.
Brown, Andrew, Trustees for children of, Isle of Mam  
Brown, George, Surgeon, Grenadier Guards.
Brown, Hugh, Manufacturer, Glasgow. - 
120 Brown, James, Seedsman, Glasgow. •
Brown, James, Trustees for Children of, London.
* Brown, John, of Mavlee, S.S.C., Edinburgh. • ;i '• 
Bi-own, Kennedy, Writer, Girvan.
Brown, Moses, Seedsman, Glasgow.
126 Brown, Robert, of Cardenshaugh, Executors of the late, 
• Aberdeen.
*Browc, Wm. Henry, o f Ashley, noar Edinburgh.- 
Browne, James, Trustees of the late, Glasgow.
Browne, Maxwell & Co., for behoof of, Insurance Brokers, 
Glasgow.
Brownlie, i f e ,  Anabella, the late, Greenock.
130 Brownlie, Isabella, Execuftixof the late, Greenock. ‘ «•
-  Brownlie, Jaruea, Port-Bundas, Glasgow. "
' Brownlie, William, Buildor, Strathayen. • ..
A , .B ruce, James, of Middleton, Mintiaw. .........
Bryce, Mrs. M argt, 5 Lansdowne Crescent, Glasgow.
135 Bryden, Bev. M. J., Kirkcaldy. t
Brydio, Matthew, Grocer. Alloa.
•.■/ • Brydio, Thomas, Agent, Union Bank. Alloa.
"  ■*' t, Bankcillor Street, Edinburgh,
- . Buchan, Euphemia, Ilorsmill, by Bridge of Earn. 
140 Buchanan, bliss Ellen, Minto Street, Edinburgh.^
.4- c { v  *Br.chanan, James, o f Blairradicfc. -
♦Buchanan, John, Merchant, Glasgow. -
: Buch.anan, Robert, M.D., and Spouse, Dumbarton.''
• ♦Buchansn, Thomas, Merchant, Glasgow.
145  Buist, Andrew, Salmon Fisher, Barnhill, Perth. 
Buist, Mrs. Margaret, Brandon. Street, Edinburgh.
; i - - Buist, Miss Jane, Brandon Street, Edinburgh.
1 • -. Bulloch, George, Boards, near Denny
•- . Bulloch, Miss Jean, do. do. - - 4
E x  i f . :  i f - t i x  o f  t h e  l a t e .
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1,50 Bulloch, Miss Jessio, Boards, near Denny. . M 
Bulloch, John, Farmer, do, : do. , ' ' ■
Bulloch, Miss Margaret, do. doi " •
, Bulloch, Thomas, do. do. , .. 1
Bulloch, TV'iiliarn, Trustees for, do. do.
155 Bun ten, W illiam, Executors of the late, Kilmarnock. 
Burnett, Miss Margaret, Carronbank, Stonehaven. 
Burnett, Newell, Advocate, Aberdeen.
Burnie, James J., Agent, Union Bank, Moffat. ■■,•
. Burnie, Misses Margaret, Jane M ., Murray J., and Mary 
J., Moffat.
1G0 Burnie, Thomas Jardine, Clydesdale Bank, Rothesay. 
Burns, George, Merchant, Dumbarton; •; s
Burns, Robert, Executors of the late, Edinburgh.;
Burr, David MacGibbon, Glasgow.
Burr, James, Glasgow.
165 Burr, Margaret Moyes and Grace, Glasgow.  ^ y->
Burt, Dr. - and Mrs. J. G. M., Trustees for, Edinburgh. 
Bn.ohari, George. Lone Loven, near Perth.
Butter, A rend., of Easkeliy, by Pitlochry. •. ' • .. ■ ■;
Buttcw, Miss Mary, Blairgowrie.
-3 7 0  -Buyers, John, Braider, Abordfsen. . '
Buyers, Peter, Merchant, Aberdeen.
Buyers, William, Builder, Aberdeen.
. Caledonian. Bank, Inverness.
Callender, James, Executors of the iate, Edinburgh.
175 Cameron, Mrs, Agnes, Auchtennuchty.
Cameron, Miss Catherine P ., Curators of, Auchtennuchty. 
^Cameron, Duncan, Manufacturer, Glasgow.
Cameron, Ewen, Farmer, South. Muirtown, Perth. ■ • ’ 
Cameron. Jamos, Merchant, Aberfeldy.
180 Campbell, Miss Auuabeiia, Executors of the late, Bunes- 
san, Mull.
Campbell, Lieut. Charles Jsnies Fox, R .N ., London, • 
^Campbell, Colin, of Colgrain. .
.^Campbell, Colin, yr. of Colgrain, Helensburgh.
Campbell, Jas. Arclid.and Mrs., Trustees for, of Inveravr. 
185 v Campb3ll, James, Merchant. Glasgow.
Campbell, John, of Hollheads, Clay brae, Trinity Gask. 
Campbell, Lorne, Factor, Koseneath.
; Campbell, Mrs. Margaret, Trustees for, Roser.eatb. 
^Campbell, Thomas, Merchant, Glasgow.
.•"190 Campbell, Capt. Wm., 6 Gillespie Terrace, St. Andrews. 
Campbell, Rev. W ., Executor of tho laic, Manse of Coul
Carrington, .Robert Charles, residing at Dunkeld. 
Carphin, George, Adam Street, Edinburgh.
Car stairs, Miss Margaret, Elie.
195 Catto, William, Union Bank of Scotland,- Aberdeen.
Caw, John B., Executors of the late, Edinburgh,.
■ '‘’•Chalmers, David, of Westburn, Aberdeen.
Chalmers, James Hay, W .S., Edinburgh. .
Chalmers, James, Merchant, Blairgowrie.
200 Chairners, Bov. William,-Edinburgh.
Child, W. K,, and John Gibson, for Trustees of-late W.
Child, of Glencorse.
Ohisludm, William, Aberdeen. .
Christie, Alexander, Merchant, Auchterarder.
Christie, George, Brick Manufacturer, Stirling.
205 Christie, William, Agent, Union Bank, Dunblane.
Clapperton, Alexander, Trustees of-the late,-Edinburgh. 
Clapperton, John, Merchant, Gorebridge.
Clark,' Elizabeth, Glasgow.
Clark, John, and Spouse, Trustees for, Glasgow.
210 Clark, John, Tevict Row, Edinburgh.
Clark, John, Pit!our, by Auctermuchty.
Coats, John, Major, London.
Cochran, Alexander, Surgeon, Auchterarder. .
Cochran, Francis James, of Balfour, Aberdeen.
215 Cochrane, John, Junr., Merchant, Strathaven.
OochraDe, John, Executors of t’no late, Strathaven. 
Cochrane, William, Farmer, New Milton, Edinburgh. 
Collie, Alexander, Merchant, Glasgow. • -
Collie, Alexander, of Oakbank, Aberdeen.
220 Colquhomi, Thomas, Cabinetmaker, Glasgow.
Colville,- George, Executors of the lato, Edinburgh. 
Conacker, Alex., Farmer and Distiller, Mains of Pitlochry.
■ - Conacher, David, Merchant, Pitlochry. •
Condamine, John de la, and Jano Bris Mair.gay, Guernsey. 
225 Con die, George,'Writer, Perth. •
Cook, David, of Carphin, Fifeshire.
Cook, Mrs. Jano M ’Donald or, King Street, Perth. 
Copland, Mrs. Elizabeth, Executors of tho late, Aberdeen.
• Cornfnte, A lex. M !Donald, T-Loso Terrace, Perth. 5
230 Corufate, Gcorgo Lawson, Manufacturer, do.
Cowan, Cuthbcrf, Banker, Ayr.
Cowan, Hugh, Banker, Ayr. •
Cowan, James, Stirling. .
! . * Cow.an, Jam es, Paper Maker, Roy al Terraco, Edinburgh. 
•’ 2:>5 • : Cowan, Jolm, Union Bank, Glasgow. -
Cowan, Robert, Trustees of the.late,- Glasgow.
Cowan, William, Banker, Ayr. *
Crabbe, John, Executrix of the lato, Edinburgh. •
Craig, Misses Marjory and Margaret, Elgin.
240 Craigie, David, Cashier, Union Bank, Perth. • '* 1
Crawford, Rev. David, London Street, Edinburgh. 
Crawford, Misses Janet and Margaret, Cumnock. - 
Crawford, James, Merchant, Dunning.
. Crawford; John. Eagle Foundry, Glasgow.
24.5 iCrichton, David, Agent, Union Bank, Thornhill. I
Crichton, Miss Eliza, Mansfield, Thornhill.
Croekatt, John, Birrletown, by Coupar-Angus. 
Crniekshanks, Miss Agnes, Executors of the late; Old 
Aberdeen.
Cruicksiir.nk, Edward, G W est Ciaremont Street, Edin­
burgh.
250 ♦'Crum, James, Merchant, Glasgow..'
*Crum, John, Merchant, Glasgow.
*Crum, Walter, Merchant', Glasgow.
Cubitt, George, Norwood House, Hyde, Isle of Wight.
Cubitt, George, and the lato Mrs. M. C., Trustees for,
Winchester. :
255 Cumins, Mrs. Jane Margt., Lauristbn Place, Edinburgh. 
Cunningham, Miss An he, New ton House, .Perth;
* Cunningham, James, W .S., Edinburgh.
^Cunningham, John, Pollokshiekls, Glasgow.
Cunningham, Rev.-John, Glen Devon. ‘.
260 Cunningham, Mary, Executors of the late, Perth.
Cunnynghaine, Dame II. Dick, Pres ion hold, Edinburgh. . 
Currie, John, ami the lato Mrs., Trustees for, Edinburgh. 
Currie, Sirs. Jessie, wife of Rev. Peter Currie, Glasgow.
■ *Cuthbertson, Donald, Accountant, Glasgow. /
265 ♦Dalglish, Andrew S., Glasgow.
Dalglish, Mrs. Elizabeth, Allanton, by Gal.-,ton.
Dalglish, John, Executrix of the late, Fartick. G 
♦Dalglish, Robert, of Eilmardinny, M.P., Glasgow. 
Daizicl, James, Executrix of the late, Both well.- ’
270 Dalxiel, Mrs. Jane, B ankP lace, North Leith. ’ 1
Drdzioll, Mrs. Agnes, Anchorage, Bothwell.
■' Davidson, Alexander, Advocate, Aberdeen.
Davidson, Andrew,. Writer, Perth.
Davidson, George, Shoemaker, Cotton.
275 Davidson, Executors o f the late John, Senr., Merchant, 
Aberdeen. ... • • • ’ ' h
81-1
Davidson, Miss Margaret, Rose Terrace) Perth. 
*Davidson, William, M.D., Greenock. " '
Dawson, Andrew, Tailor, A'lloa.
Dempster, Miss Agnes, York Place, Edinburgh.
280 Dempster, Catherine, Alva.
Dempster, Miss Nicholas, York Place, Edinburgh. 
Denholm, Jas., and Spouse, 53 Wcllgate Street, Lanark.
* Dennistoun, Alexander, Merchant, Glasgow.
Deniiistouu, Alexander, Junr., Trustee for, Glasgow.
285 Dennistoun, Mrs. Isa. Kath., widow of James Dennistoun, 
of Dennistoun.
Denulsioun, James, Executors of the lato, of Dennistoun. 
*Deimistoun, John, Merchant/Glasgow.
Dennistoun, Robert "Wood, Trustee for, Glasgow.
Dick, James. Merchant. Bathgate. •
290 Dickson, John, W .S., Perth.
Donald, Robert, Brushmaker, Aberdeen.
Donald, Thomas and Mrs. Frances, Trustees under Mar­
riage Contract of, Glasgow.
Dougall, John, Farmer, W ester BalquLandy, Dunning. 
Douglas, Mis= Eliza, Trustees for, Lockerbie.
295 Douglas, Miss Mary, Nelson Street, Edinburgh.
Drybrough, Andrew, Trustees of the late, Edinburgh,' ‘ 1 
Dudgeon, John, Almond Kill, Kirkliston.
Duff, Alexander, Pitlochry.
Duff. Miss Anne, Pitlochry.
300 Duff, David, Accountant, Union Bank, Pitlochry.
Duncan, John, Advocate, Aberdeen. . ■;
Duncan. Isabella, Treasurer of the Edinburgh Institution 
for Reformation of Female Juvenile Delinquents. 
Duncan, Thomas, Trustees of the late, Writer, Perth. 
Dundas, Miss A. Frances, Broughton Place, Edinburgh. 
305 Dundas, Miss Margaret B., Broughton Place, Edinburgh. 
* Dundas, William Pitt, Advocate, Edinburgh." "1
Duihie. Walter, W.S., Edinburgh.
DutMa, William, Shipowner, Aberdeen.
Eadie, James, Trustees for Children of late,W ester Bennie, 
310 Easton, John Stormontfield, Perth.
Edinburgh Asylum for the Blind, Trustoesfor, Edinburgh. 
Edinburgh and Leith Society of Booksellers, Trustees for. 
Edinburgh Merchant Company, Trustees for the Widows* 
Fund of.
Elder, Miss Mary, Edinburgh. . • \ : v  j ' \
315 Elliott, Miss Margaret, Dalkeith.
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Espie, Alex, and Mrs. Jean, Alva.
♦Ewing, II. E . Crura, of Strathleven, M.P., Merchant, 
Glasgow.
Favquharson, Miss Elizabeth, of Invercauld, Edinburgh.
* Fergus, John, of Strathoro, M .P., Kirkcaldy.
320 Ferguson, Daniel, Gardner’s Crescent, Edinburgh. 
Ferguson, James, Exocutors of the late, Edinburgh. 
Fergnssou, James, of Balcdmund, Perthshire.
Ferguson, Smith, Trustees for the Children of the late, 
Edinburgh.
Ferguson, Mrs. Susannah. Rothesay.
325 Ferricr, Miss Margaret, Park Place, Edinburgh.
Field, Henry, Tin-plate Worker, Glasgow.
Finlayson, Miss Catherine, W est Third of Rottearns, Brace. 
Fisher, Captain A. S., Aberdeen.
Fisher. Mrs. Jane Husband or, of Gleneam , Bridgend,
330 Fleming, David, Surgeon, Bridgend, Perth.
Fleming, John, Advocate, Aberdeen.
Fletcher, Alex., Trustees of the late, Glasgow. : 
Flockhart, Jolm, Writer, Perth. •
* Forbes, Right Rev. Alex. Penrose, Bishop of Brechin." 
335 '•'*Forbes, Charles, Edinburgh.
Forbes, Miss Chris!ina Frances, Old Aberdeen.
Forbes, George, the late, Banker, Edinburgh.
Forbes, Misses Helen and Elizabeth, Trustees for, E din­
burgh.
■*Forbes, Professor James David, University, Edinburgh. 
340 * Forbes, Sir John Stuart, Bart., of Pitsligo, Fettcrcaim . 
.Forbes, Mary, Eciugus, Morayshire, Trustees for.
Forbes, Sir William, J. Hunter & Co., Trustees for the 
.r late Banking Firm of, Edinburgh.
Ford, Miss Elizabeth, G Couth Gray Street, Edinburgh. 
Forman, John Nairn, W .S., Edinburgh. •. '.
'345 Forrest, Mrs. Elizabeth, Glasgow.
Forrest, John B ., Auctioneer, Edinburgh.
• r Forrest, John, Staff-Surgcon, London.
Forrest, Robert, Feuar, Greenock.
Forster, Miss Elizabeth, Ainslie Place, Edinburgh.
350 Forsyth, Rev. James, Minister, Craigend, Perth.
.... . ; Fortune, Miss Forbes,.London Street, Edinburgh.
berlain, Aberdeen.
Perth.
Fraser, James, Junr./.Merchant, Inverness.
1G
355 Fraser, Miss Janet, 5 .Great Stuart Street, Edinburgh. 
Fraser, John, Writer, Kirkwall.
Fraser, John, Shoemaker, Aberdeen.
Fraser. Misses Margaret and Elizabeth, Edinburgh. 
Fraser, Patrick, Advocate, • 46 Northumberland Street, 
Edinburgh.
360 * Fraser William, Coach Hirer, Edinburgh.
. * Freeland, John, Merchant, Glasgow.
* Freeland, Robert, of Gryffe Castle, Merchant, Glasgow. 
♦Freer, George, Hill Street, Glasgow.
Fulton, Andrew, Maitland Street, Edinburgh.
365 Gairdncr, Charles, Accountant, Glasgow. - -
*Gatrduer, C. D.,.Auchans, Kilmarnock.
. Gairdner, Miss Jane Bowie, Edinburgh, and the Trustees 
for Mr. and Mrs. W. K, Child, Edinburgh.
*Gairdner, John, M.D., 52 Northumberland Street, Edin­
burgh.
Gairdner, Robert, Union Bank, Kilmarnock.
370 'Gairdner, Thomas, of Craigcnd, Stirling.
Galbraith, Mrs. Margaret, Glasgow.
Galloway. Mrs. Janet, 3 Melbourne Place, Edinburgh. • 
Garden, Miss Claudia II., St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
Garden, Miss Henrietta. St, Vincent Street, Glasgow.
375 Garden, Sirs. J.. Glasgow. .
Gardiner, John, of Rottearns, by Auchterarder.
. Gardiner, Patrick, of Rottearns, Braco. .
Gardiner, William, of Rottearns, Low Bank, Auchterarder. 
Gardner, John, Glencoy, Brodick.*
3S0 ‘ Gauld, George. Parkhall of Glass.
Gauld, George. Executor of the late, Bonckillocli. 
*Gebbie, William, Writer, Strathaven.
*Gcddes, John, Major-General, Newington, Edinburgh. 
Geckic, Peter, Balbougluy, Perth.
385 Gellatly, Rev. Robert, Bristol Street, Edinburgh.
George, James, the late. Shipowner, Greenock. .
Gibb, Elias, Executors of the late, Merchant, Glasgow. 
Gibson, Elizabeth, 16 Gilmour Place. Edinburgh.
Gibson, Miss Jane Cunningham, Haddington.
390 • Gibscn, John, Banker and Merchant, CrietT. .
Gibson, Lewis, do. do.
. Gibson, Robert, Merchant, Johnstone. .
'Gilbert, John Graham, York Hill, Glasgow.
Gillespie, Alexander, M.D., Edinburgh. ■
395 Gillespie, Miss Sarah, Ann House, Stranraor;.<
Gillies, David J., Dentist, Londonderry. •
Glen, William, Executrix of the Into, Edinburgh.
Gloag, MDs llelon Bell, 3hvmoul.li.
Gh>ag, Matthew, Wine Merchant-, Perth.
400 Goodsman, Miss Margaret, Kinrnonth, Now Scone, 
vGoldie, Robert, Bonnyrigg, Lasswade.
Gochi, James, Executor of tho late, Glasgow.
, Gordon, Rev. Alexander, Forglcn. '•
Gordon, Duncan, Major, Walker Street, Edinburgh.
405 Gankin, Sir John Watson, Knight, Edinburgh.
Gordon, Robert Gray, Ouselands, Paris, Canada W est. 
Gordon, John, in Trust for, Ousolands, Paris, Canada West. 
Gordon, William, Parmer, Gu.scla.mls, Paris, Canada W est. 
Gowan, Alexander, Trustee for, Edinburgh.
410 Graham, James Cunningham, Advocate, and Mrs. E liza­
beth, his Spouse, Trustees for, Edinburgh.
. Graham, John, Merchant, Dunblane.
Graham, John, Manufacturer, Glasgow.
Graham, Miss Sarah, 27 v ju c c u  Street, Edinburgh. 
Grainger, Miss Jane Euphomia, Aberdeen. '• !■
415 Grant, Rev. Daniel, Tuiiymet, by Pitlochry.
Grant, D. E. L., Merchant. Aberdeen.
Grant, Duncan. Dug!if., by Inverness.
Grant. Mrs. Eli/nbcth. Edmburgh,
Grant, Robert, Executors o: tb.e iate, o f Tillyfour.
420 *Gray, James, Elesiier, Edinburgh.
Gray, James, Accountant, Dalkeith.
Gray, Miss Jane, residing in St. Andrews. ■
Gray, Jane, Executors of the late, Perth. • ,
Gray, John, Dank Teller, Perth. • . *
425 Gray, John MoEwan, Ironmonger, Perth. ..
Gray, John, Junr., Merchant, Dalkeith.
Gray, Miss Mary, Mansfield, Aberdeen. -
Gray, Robert, Executors of tho late, Glasgow,
Gray, Roderick, Writer, Peterhead.
430  Gray, Thomas, Executors of tho late, Glasgow.
Green, Charles, Writer, Keith.
Green, Robert, Bank Agent, K e ith .' '
Greig, James, Merchant, Perth.
Greig, Robert, do. do. •
435 Creirson, Mrs. Katherine, Edinburgh, Trustees for. 
Grieve, Mrs. Jane, Executors of the late, Moffat;’
Grieve, Mary, Moffat.
. 'Grove, Captain Francis, Kincardine Castle, Auchter­
arder. ’ '.n -A
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Guild, Miss Margaret, Middle Third, Dunning.
44-U Gunn, William, Jum\, Shandon, Garclochnead. .
Haldane. John and Miss Isabella, Haddington.
• Halket, David, Surgeon, (for self and sons), Perth.
Hall. Miss Margaret, Ponnington Hoad, Edinburgh. 
Halloy, Bov. Thomas, Henderson How, Edinburgh.
'445 Holly, George, Manufacturer and Merchant, Auchterarder. 
•Hamilton, John George, Hafton House, Dunoon. 
Hamilton, Misses M. and H. B .. W oodside. Crescent, 
Glasgow.
Hamilton, Matthew, 4 St. Jam es’s Terrace, Glasgow. 
Hamilton, Miss Matilda. Glasgow, and Mrs-.Helen B. 
Hamilton or Donald.
450 ‘ Hannan, James, Merchant, Glasgow.
Hart, John, Executor of the late, Dunblane.
Harvey, Alexander. Executors of the late, Greenock. 
Harvey. Jean, Camphelton.
• Harvey, Robert, Surgeon, Stirling.
4f>5 ‘ Hay, Sir Adam, Bart., of Hnystoane.
Hay, Lady Ann, King’s Meadows. Peebles.
Henderson, Dr. Alexander, of Caskicben.
Henderson, Mrs Isabella, Ivilclaviu Manse, by Stanley. 
Henderson, -Tames John and Mrs. Elizabeth, Trustees for 
the late, Hamilton.
460 Henderson, William, Builder, Aberdeen.
Kenrv, Alex. Anderson, of Woodend, CnefE 
Kenrv, George, Mei chanc, Aberdeen.
Hepburn, Mrs Ninian, Trustees for behoof of, Perth. 
Kerbcrtson, John Thomas, Port-Dundas, Glasgow*.
465 Hill, Mrs. Agnes, Perth. ' ’
I-Iill, Miss Elizabeth, Auchtcvmuehty.,
Hill, Mrs. Frances, Auelitenrmchty.
Kill, Jarnes, Parmer. Braidstone, C'oupar-Aligns. •
Hill, William Blair, do., North Bailo, do 
470 IIiilhouse, John Symington, and Jaiuos Hillhousc, Pres- 
f oak irk.
Hodge, Archibald, Taylor Street, Glasgow.
Hodgson. Mrs. Grace and Mr. Thomas, Marricgo Trustees 
for, London.
H o n ey , Lev. John Adamson, Minister of Inch cure.
Hern, James, Shipowner. Aberdeen. .
475 u Horne, Donald, W.S., Edinburgh. .
. 'Horne, Lev. John, Incumbent of Early Parsonage, 
Beading.
10
Horne, Thomas E. 0 ., W.S., Edinburgh.
Horne & "Rose, W.S.. Edinburgh. . . ,
*HoustGun, Ludovick, of Johnstone.
480 Howatson, William, Jum\, Derntaggert, Ayrshire.
Hughes, ilr . and Mrs. George, Trustees for,- Edinburgh, 
lluuter, Charles, Argaith, Perth.
• Hunter, Miss Isabella, Trustees for, Craigelands House, 
Moffat.
Hunter, Thomas, Farmer, Pilmore, Longforgan.
485 Hurrop, Isaac W., and his Wife Agnes, Trustees for, 
Cairnies, Perthshire.
.Husband, Mrs Margaret, Executors of tho late, Perth. 
Hutchison, John, Executors of the late, Glasgow.
Hutton, Alico Snieaton, Trustees lor, Edinburgh.
Hvde, Mrs. Elizabeth, Dunoon.
490 . Imlach, George, Ann Street. Edinburgh.
"Tnglis, Alexander, M.D., Ecdhall, near Edinburgh.
Inglis, Miss Barbara, Edinburgh.
luglis, Miss Jane, Trustees for behoof of. Edinburgh.
Ingiis, Miss Marin, Bedhai], near Edinburgh.
495 luglis, Kobinn. Executors of lhcs late, Edinburgh.
Ingram, Alexander, Executrix of the late, Turriff.
Ingram, Miss Jane Stuart, Fala.
Innes, Robert, Bank Agent, Invorury.
Irvine, William Stewart. M.D., Oraig.atin, near Pitlochry. 
..500 Isdale, Elizabeth, Easter Ivin month, Bridge of Earn.
James, Alexander, and the late Mrs. Ann, Trustees for, 
Edinburgh.
Jamieson, John, S.S.C., Trustees of the late, Edinburgh. 
Johnston, James, M.D., Edinburgh.
Johnston, James, Farmer, Drumwhindle, by Ellon.
505 Johnston, Miss Margaret L., Queen Street, Edinburgh.
Johnstone, Mrs Jane Hogarth Trotter or, (for se lf and 
two others in foe), Moffat.
Johnstone, Margaret, Executors of the late, Edinburgh. 
Johnstone, William, Horsiet Hill, Particle.
Jollie, Walter, W.S., Edinburgh.
510 Joyce, William, Portadown.
Kay, James Keith, Draper, Dalkeith.
Kcir, Mrs. Joan, 7 Argyll Square, Edinburgh. /
Keir, Patrick Small, of Kinrogan,1 Kirkmichael, by Blair­
gowrie. •
Kemp, Mies Jane, Turriff.
515 Kemp, John, Fanner, Bands of Cullen.
Kennedy, Lewis, Factor for Lord Willoughby D ’Eresbv, 
PilkeUoii}, by Crieff.
Kev, Miss Maria A., Upper Gray Street, Edinburgh.
Kerr, Mary Ann, Burntisland.
Kerr, Geo. Collier, E .N ., and Mrs. Ann L., Marriago 
Trustees of.
520 Kerr, Jlobsrt, Captain, K.N.
Kilgour. John, Farmer, Spoutwclls, Blairgowrie. 
Kilpatrick, George, Trustees of the lato, Glasgow.
• Kilpatrick, Hebert and Margaret. Marriage Trustees of,
525 King, Arc ribald, the la te ,  Tobacconist, Greenock.
King, Campbell, Merchant, Glasgow.
King, Matthew, Executors of tho lato, I’ort-Glasgcw. 
Kiug, Kobe ft Lore. Union Bank, Keith.
King, Wiiiir.m, F.sccuua't of the late, Glasgow.
530 Kinioch, Fir .David, Bart., Trustees for, of Gilnrerton. 
Kinloch, John, Merchant, A)r.
Kinmout, Thomas iiogers. Banker and Writer, Errol. 
KinniArd. John. Weaver, Leslie.
Kioncar, Charles George Hoed, of Drum.
535  Xinnear, Elizabeth, Lethendy, Perth.
JLinnear, Miss Marjory, do. do.
Kinr.ibtugls, Airs Sarah, D eaf and Dumb Institution, 
Glasgow.
Iviiiuibuvg]:, William Botts, Union Bank, Glasgow.
Kirk, James, Cam]:ns, by Stirling.
540  Kirk, Miss Margaret, Boliar 
Kirk, Thomas, Dollar.
Kirkland, William, Warehouseman, 70 George Street, 
Glasgow.
Knight, Mary Ann, Dunkeld.
•' Lamont, Colin, Jun., Union Bank, Greenock.
5«i5 Landale, Mrs. Catherine Patricia, Spouse of Thomas 
Kan dale, Farmer, Coizic, Fife.
*Landale, David, o f Lindiffcron, Letham.
. I.and ale, Janies, Woodrnill, Falkland.
Law, David Smith, 8-1 John Street, Glasgow.
Lawrence, John, Farmer, Pothii:, Auchterarder.
* 550 Lawson, Her. Alex., Crcich, by Luihric.
Lawson, Miss Helen, 21 Feftcs Sow, Edinburgh.
vcu:^-n .
Kmenid* John, I::;graver, LonnoxtovJii
21
Lawson, Misses Helen and Mary, Edinburgh, Executors of 
tho lato Miss Jano Lawson, Edinburgh;
Lawson, Miss Mary, Fcttcs How, Edinburgh.
Lawson, Matthew, Union Lank, Dunning.
.555 Lead better, 'Ehomas, Merchant, Glasgow.
Learmonth, dames, 141 George .Street, Edinburgh.
• L&ckie, Miss Janet, Lonnoxtown.
Lcckie, William, Earnier, Gooscholm, Dumbarton.
Lee, Miss Isabella Euphcmia, College, Edinburgh.
500 Lees, CJiarles, Edinburgh.; Henry Lees, Edinburgh ; and 
George T. Lees, Cupar-Fifo.
Lonuox, Jnlm, Culling, near Dunblane.
Leslio, James, Licklyhead, Promnay.
Leslie, John, Bankov and Writer, Dunkuld.
Loiliam, Mrs. Margaret. Woodland Rood, Glasgow.
585 Lindsay, David, Cattle Dealer, Maucldine.
Lindsay, Miss Elizabeth, Rothesay,- in liferent, and her 
Heirs in fee.
Lindsay, Henry, Executors of the late, Perth.
Lindsay, John, of Woodend, Perth.
Lindsay, Robert, Melbourne, Victoria, in liferent, and his 
Heirs iu fee.
570 Linde say, "William, Regent Terraco, Edinburg!;. .
Lizars, William Homo, Engraver. Edinburgh.
Livingstone, Miss Janet, Executor of the late, Perth.
, Livingstone, John E., Banker, Perth.
Logan, Edmond, W.S, Edinburgh.
575 Logan, William Charles and Mrs. Janet, Mauchline. 
Longmore, Andrew, Lottie, by LauiY. .
Iorimer, James, Aberdalgic, Perth.
Lorimer, James, Jun., Advocate, Edinburgh.
Lorimor, Thomas Webster, Farmer, Bclhie, Perthshire.
580 * Loudon, Hugh, Merchant, Johnstono. :
Low, Margaret, Barossa Place, Perth.
Lowe, Mrs. Jane, Edinburgh.
Lowson, John, Jun., Manufacturer, Forfar. t .
Lumsden, William James, of Balmcdie.
585  Lyon, Miss Jessie Bogle, Glasgow.
, “Lyon, Miss Margaret, St. Leonard Street, Edinburgh.
Malcolm, William, M.D., Perth. .
Manson, Bolen, Princes Street, Perth. ’
* Marsh all, John, of Roscnnount, Perth. •- :
500 Marshall, John, Banker, Bathgate.
Marshall, Rev. W illiam, Leith. . . ' ’. . .
22
' Marshall, William, Goldsmith, Edinburgh. ‘
Marshall, William, of Luncarty, by Perth.
Martin, Hugh, Executrix of the late, Perth.
595 Martin, James, M.D., Leadhills.
Martin, James, Manufacturer, Dunning.
Martin, John, Manufacturer, Dunning.
Martine, James, Inland Revenue Office, Edinburgh ; Mar­
tino, Patrick, British Linen Co.’s Bank, Edinburgh y 
and Martine, George, II.M. Customs, Leith.
Martino, James, Edinburgh, and George Martino, Leith. • 
690 Mathieson, Kenneth, tho late, Glasgow.
Matthew, 1 Libert, Sc. Leonard’s Bank, Perth.
Maury, William. Writer, Perth.
Maxwell.. Martha, Executrix of tho late, Glasgow.
Maxwell, Miss Mary A., 15 London Street, Edinburgh.
605 * Maxwell, .Sir Win., Brut... of Caluervood.
■ ^Maxwell, William, Surgeon, Langholm.
Maxtor., John, Executors of tho late, Storincntfield. 
Menzies, James, Fanner, Benhea,h, Blackford. ~ 
Menzies, George. Fochabers.
G10 ’Alonzios, Graham. S Atholo Crescent, Edinburgh.
M e n z ie s ,  J c .h n , at Co moron House, Edinburgh.
Menzies, P.obcrt, residing in Dunning.
Menzies, May McDonald or, Edinburgh.
Merry, James, Executors of the late, Glasgow.
615 Middleton, James, Executors of tho late, Edinburgh. 
Midler, James, Fanner, Windy hills, by Ellon.
Millar, James, Executors of the late, Edinburgh.
Miller, George, Farmer, Bait, by Errol.
Miller, James, Trustees of the late, Writer,' Perth.
020 Miller, John, Executrix of tho lato, Edinburgh.
Miller, Richard, Watchmaker, Edinburgh.
Miller, Robert, Clothier, Glasgow.
Miller, William, Farmer, Kilspindio, by Errol.
*Milno, George, of Kinaldie, by Aberdeen.
C-25 Mime, Robert, Bank Agent, Huutly.
Milne. William. Executors of tho iabg Glasgow.
* Mitchell, Alexander. Currier, Glasgow.
Mitehell, Rev. Alexander, North Church, Dunfermline. 
Mitchell. Alexander, Exchequer, Edinburgh.
630 Mitchell. Alex.. Executors of the late, Civil "Engineer, 
Perth. ' ' j
Mitchell, David,' Peterhead. . . .  
Mitchell. James, Banker and Writer, Pitlochry. ' 
Mitchell, John, Braokley, Baiiater. -
17
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j "Mitchell, "William, Bookseller, Abci'dt.-cti.
i 035 Mitchell, V/illinm. Grazier, Suceoth.
■, AMitcheJson, Archd. Jlcpburu, of Middleton, Perthshire.
Moir, Robert, of Easter Auclilioncliries, Tarty, by Ellon. 
MonoriefT, Alexander, W .S., Perth.
Moucrieif, George, "Writer, Perth.
640 Moucrieif, Boot.. llopo, Trustees of tho late, Perth. 
Monteath, Alexander, of Broicb, by Crieff.
"Moateath, Alexander, Stirling.
■ Monteath, Janies Ritchie, Stirling.
♦Montoitli, Robert, of Carstairs.
645 Montgomery, "Mr. and Mrs, Jas., Trustees for, Rankeiilor, 
Montgomery, John and Robert. Merchants, Campbelton, 
Morris, Margaret, Coupar-Angus.
| , Morison. Miss Amelia 0 . ,  Archibald Place, Edinburgh.'
j Mori son, James, Accountant, Perth.
• 650 Morison, Robeit, Farmer, Dalreoch, Dunning,
j ^Morrison, Alexander, Writer, Glasgow..-
Morrison, Audrey, Merchant, "Jjantf. 
i Morrison, Miss Ann, Foehabois.
» Morr.ison, Mrs. Christiana, Portobello.
I G55 Morrison, James, Somerville Place, Glasgow.
I Morrison, Joseph and John, Leather Merchants, Glasgow.
[ Morrison, William and Roderick, Merchants, Stornoway.
! Morton, James, Merchant, Glasgow.
( Mount, James, Wood Merchant, Perth,
| 6G0 • Mowbray, John. T.. W.S., Edinburgh. •
1 Mowbray, Robert. Executors of the late, Leith.
Muir, Agues, Gampsie.
Muir, Rev. Francis, ami his wife Jane, Leith.
; Muirhcad, Cloud, Printer, Edinburgh.
CG5 Mimro, John, Inspector of Taxes, Aberdeen.
Mtinro, James and David, Bootmakers, Aberdeen, 
i Murdoch, Alexander, Kaimshill, Kilmarnock.
j Murdoch, James, Fanner. Carncyr.e, near Glasgow.
; *Murie, David, Commission Agent, Perth.
G70 Murray, Alexander, Merchant, AVhitehiJls, Banff.
Murray, Miss E., Trustees of the late, Edinburgh. ‘ ' 
Murray, George, Builder, Aberdeen.
^Murray, George Joseph, Frithy, Taunton, 
i M u ’-ra y , James, Advocate, Aberdeen.
G75 Murray, James Wolfo, Yr., of Cringltie, in Trust for.
; y Murray, Miss Janet, Kippendavie, Dunblane.
| • Murray, Rev. John, Morton Mauso, -ThornhilL• ...
^Murray, Joseph, of Ayton..
\
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Murray, Peter, Solicitor, Portsoy.
630 Murray, Misses Rebecca P. and Margaret Gf., St. Ber­
nard's Crescent, Edinburgh.
Murray, Hubert, Confectioner, Aberdeen.
Murray, Robert It., Union Bank, Edinburgh.
* Murray, Mrs. Sarah, South Qucensfcrry.
Murray, Vt illiain, Merchant, Glasgow.
GS5 Murray, William, in Trust for, Crieff.
Mutrie, Misses M. M. and Agues, Rothesay.
Myles, John, Writer, Forfar.
McAlister, Ann, Garscubo Ivoad, Glasgow.
MacAUan, James, W .S., and Mrs. Cecilia and Children, 
Edinburg] i.
000 Mac A m , Charles, Executrix of tho late, Dunblane. 
M acAra, Mrs. Jane M. S. F., Dunblane.
McArthur, Donald, Trustees of the late, Acham. 
McArthur, Mrs. Mary AC Lachlan or, Auelidunan, Loch- 
hn eh cad.
McAslan, Alexander, Executors of the-late, Glasgow.
005 McCheyne, Miss Elizabeth Mary, Portobcllo.
McCheyne, Ynn. O. II., Portobcllo.
*MeCulloch, Robert, Wine Merchant, Glasgow.
McCurrich, Laurence, Parochial Schoolmaster, Dunning. 
McDonald, Dr. Alex., Royal Artillery, Rubislaw Park, 
Aberdeen.
700 McDonald, Alexander, Executors of the late, Perth. ’ 
McDonald. Alexander, Merchant, Aberfeldy.
McDonald, Catherine, Portland Street, Glasgow. • 
McDonald, M. 1ST., and late Mrs. McDonald, Trustees for, 
Edinburgh.
McDonald, M. X. and Mrs., Trustees for, Edinburgh.- 
705 McDonald, Rev. Robert, North Leith.
McDnugall, Dur.cau, Curator Bonis for, Perth.
McDowall, Henry, Carruth, Johnstone.
Macduff, Alexander, Factor, Pdair A thole.
Macdulf, l i .  C. B., and Spouse, Trustees for, Perth,
710 McEwau, Alexander, Manufacturer', Crieff.
M cEwsn, James, • do. do. :
. Mclv.van, Thomas, Sen., Executor of, CriefF.
M cEwen, Thomas, Mcrcliant, Crieff.
. McFarlnuc, Rev. John Taylor, Hamilton.- 
715 McFarlane, Patrick, Banker, Comrie.
McGaan, Andrew, Executors of the late, Mauchlinev 
*MacGibbon, Charles, Edinburgh. • . .  ^ • - A
:?5
AlaoGibbon, David, Trustee tor, Loudon.
MacGibbou, David, Architect, Edinburgh*
720 * Mo Gibbon, John Stevenson, Edinburgh.
McGill, Mrs. Mary, New ton-Ste w art..
McGowan, William, M.D., Allca.
McGregor, Duncan, Executors of the late, Glasgow.
MeGrigor, Co]], Executors of the late, Glasgow.
725 *Mao(iruthar, John, St. Leonard’s I-iunk, Perth.
M cllnrdie, Mrs. Susan Martin or, Blairgowrie.
McIntyre, Rev. John. Belting, Shetland. .
Mo Ivor, Donald, Skve, W . Brand, for behoof of tho 
Executors of the lato.
Mackay, John, Merchant, High Street, Edinburgh..
730 IMaeKonzio, Alexander, Executors of the lato, Writer,Perth. 
M cKenzie, Mrs. Catherine, Castle ton of Bracmar. ■ 
MacKouzic, David, Writer, Perth.
M cKenzie, Panic*!, Executors of tho late, Crieff. 
M cKenzie, Janies. Union Bank, Edinburgh.
735 *Mael:cnzio, John, of the Scottish "Widows’ Fund and Life 
Assurance Society.
Mackenzie, John, in Trust, Scottish Widows’ Fund, Edin­
burgh. ■
Mackenzie, Kenneth, Accountant,Northumberland Street, 
Edinburgh.
McKenzie, Miss Margaret, Skene Street, W est, Aberdeen. 
M cKenzie, William, M.D., Glasgow.
740 M acKenzic, "William, Executor of the late, of Cornhill. 
Mackie, James Logan, 7 1 Maxwell Street, Glasgow. 
JIcKiiilay, Robert, Merchant, Douglas.
Ale Lachlan, Airs. Barbara Stewart or, 5 Iveir Street, 
Lanriston, Edinburgh.
McLaren, Rev. John and Spouse, Trustee under Marriage 
Contract of, Larhcrt.
745 McLaren, John, Factor, Alva.
McLaren, John, Trustees of the Iate, B eaustone.. 
UacLaren, John Midleton, Thornhill, by Stirling.' 
♦McLaren, "William, Merchant, Glasgow.
Me Lanvin, Mrs. Eliza, Glasgow.
750 MoLaurin, Isabella, Glasgow,
McLauriu, Peter, and Children, Burnsbury Square, 
Loudon.
McLean, Elizabeth, Little Punkeld. • . •
' Ale Lean, John, Writer, Perth.
McLeod, Miss Ann, Old Aberdeen.
755 *MeMicking, Thomas, Stirling. \
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JfoMn’lan, Alexander, Merchant, Aberfeldv*.
MacMillan, George, Executor of the lato, Halifax'. 
MeMurdo, Margaret, Alary, and Sophia, Groenhill Lodge, 
Edinburgh.
hlcXaughton, John, Executors of the lato, Bcrryhil).
760 AlcNaughton, Bobert, Trustees of the late, Glasgow. 
MeN'diau. John, Brewer, Alloa.
Mo Niven, Alexander, Executors of tlw  late, Perth. 
Maophorson, James, Balgui.se, b y  Dunkeld.
Mt-Dueon, Donald, Trustee for the late, Mr. and Airs., 
t Corybrough.
7G5 Mo.Tyor, Airs. Janet Niven and Wm., lledbrae, Maybole. 
Me Vicar, Misses Jean and Isabelle, Perth.
Nasmyth, Miss Catherine W emyss, Trustees for. Edin­
burgh .
Neil, James, Merchant, Connor-Augus.
Neill, Airs. Jane (W ife of Adam Neill,) Haddington.
-.770 . Kel-son, Thomas, Bookseller, Edinburgh..
Newby, William Ueury, Druggist, Perth.
Nicholson. John, Grocer, (Jsstle-Donglas.
Nicol, Mrs. E li/a . the late, Edinburgh.
Norwell, James, inspector of Branches, Union Bank, 
Glasgow.
77o Ogiivie, William, Druggist, X ing Street, Dundee.
*Omo:ul, Hebert. M.D., Edinburgh.
Orr, Mrs. Elizaboth, for Self and Children, Edinburgh. •
• ‘Oswald, Jienry Campbell, Sharebroker, Aberdeen.
Park/Jam es. Shipowner, Fraserburgh.
7 SO Park, Miss Margaret, St. Fergus.
Patenrou, Alexander, Union Bank, Irvine.
Paterson, David, Currie.
Paterson, John, Union Bank, Irvine.
Pater.-on, John, S.S.C., George Street. Edinburgh.
7S5 Paterson, "Robert, IIS Lauriston Place, Edinburg!'. 
Patison, Miss Anno Hope, Pilrig Street, Edinburgh. 
Patison, Miss Elizabeth James, Pilrig Street, Edinburgh.^ 
Patison, Mrs. Grace, Dollar. '
' Patison, Miss Harriet, 2 Pilrig Street, Edinburgh. - 
790 Patou, James Perry, Banker, Coupar-Angus.
Patou, John, Farmer, Obney. Baakfool.
Paton, Kcv. John, Trustees of the late, Belting, Shetland. 
Patton, Peter, Farmer, Muirhcadstone, Bankfoot. \  ;
Patton, Thomas, of Glenalmond, Perth.  ' v
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705 Paul, John, Merchant, the iate,’ Glasgow'. ' ‘ '
Paxton, John, Factor for the late, Edinburgh.
Paxton, Mrs. Mary. Executrix of tho late John Paxton.’- 
‘Pearson, Mrs. M. T. and Miss Eliza D . Cameron, Burnt­
island.
. *Pcat, David, Captain, R .N ., Viewforth House, E din­
burgh.
SO0 Pcddic, William, of Blackruthvcn, Pertli,
Petrie, Sier/hen Francis, Canning Ilouso, Edinburgh. 
Pitcairn, Mrs. Hester Hine, Northumberland Street. Edin­
burgh.
* Pitman, Frederick, W .S., Edinburgh.
Piric, William, Merchant, Turriff.
S05 Playfair, Charles, Executrix of the late. Iiichmiehael.
Playfair, Hebert, Agent Union Bank of Scotland, Auch- 
termuehty.
Plinrer. Miss Prances, .Northumbcrland St., Edinburgh. 
*Pollexfen, Kov. John IT., Rector of St. Hemv/alds, Col­
chester.
Porteous, Alexander, Captain, Crieff.
810 Pringlo, Alexander, of Whytbnnk, the late, Edinburgh.-
Pringle, George, and tho lato Mrs. Ann, Trustees for, 
Edinburgh.
Pringle, George, Rutland Street, Edinburgh.
Prott, William, Jun., Pharmaceutical Chemist, liuutly.
Rae, John, Abbotsford Place; Glasgow.'
815 Rail ton, Mrs. Jane, Markinch.
Rampini, Jos., Gloucester Place, Edinburgh. ’
Ramsay, George, Executors of the late, Perth.
* Ramsay, James, Corn Merchant,’ Perth.
Rarr.say, -James, Trustee? under tho Marriage Contract of, 
Perth.
. 820 Ramsay, Rev. John, Gladsmiiir. '
^Raimay, John Weddcrbun;o. Merchant, i,oit.h.
Ramsay, Miss Mary M., Alva Street, Edinburgh. . '-A 
Rankin, George, Banker and Writer, Abort'eldy. . 
Rankine, Miss Mary, .Abbotsford Place, Glasgow.:
825 Rannic, John Walker, Farmer, Glei jcar.ro. ;
■’‘RanniO; Robert Wralker, Farmer, Inchyra. i
Rattray, Miss Jar.e Clerk, Crnighali, Blairgowrie. 
Rattray, John, Coval Bank, Blairgowrie.’ h
Rattray, John and Spouse, Coval Bank, Blairgowrie.
830 Redpaih, David, Confectioner, Edinburgh. (
Reid, Aloxandor, Merchant, Fochabers.. ;
. Reid, Andrew, late Union Bank, Glasgow.
23
Ilcid, Arthur, Fochabers.
Raid. Henry, Major, Banff.
825 Reid, Kenry, Farmer and Grain Merchant, Kirkland, 
Running.
*Reid. Jame?, Cashier, Union Bank of Scotland, Glasgov. 
Bonnie, William, Agent, Union Bank of Scotland, May bole. 
Renton, Mrs. Christina, Trustees for, Edinburgh.
Ronton, Robert, 51.D., Edinburgh.
840 R icbmond, Samuel, Executor of the late, Dron.
Richmond, Thr.mas, of Collistcn, Fanner, Mouoydie. 
Riutoul, Charlotte, Gilmour Place, Edinburgh.
Ritchie, Daniel, Executrix of the late, Glasgo w.
Ritchie, Bax id, Fanner, Iluntingtowc?, by Perth.
845 * Ritchie, George, Fanner, Rhynd.
Ritchie, Rexa George and Mrs. Elizabeth B., Trustees 
for tho, Jedburgh.
Ritchie, James, Executors of tlio late, Iluntingtowcr. 
Ritchie. Thomas and Mrs. Susanna, Trustees for, Aber­
deen.
Robb, John, Merchant, Aberdeen.
850 Robertson, Andrew, Merchant, Running.
Robertson, Ronald, Keeper of the Inner House Rolls, 
Court of Session, Edinburgh.
Robertson, Miss Elizabeth Gray, 9 St. Vincent Street, 
Edinburgh.
Robertson, Miss Elizabeth, Nether Garvock, Running. 
Robertson, the late George, Trustees for Family of, Edin­
burgh.
855 Robertson, IT., Merchant, Executors of the late, Glasgow. 
Robertson, Mrs. Isabella Stewart or, Executors of the lato, 
Milton of Fir.castie.
Robertson, James S., W .S., Edinburgh.
Robertson, James, Shcriff-Substitute, Kirkxvall. 
*Robcrt«on, James, Manager, Union. Bank of Scotland, 
Glasgow.
880 Robertson, Miss Jane, Nether Garvock, Dunning.
Robertson, John Murray, of the Stock Exchange, London. 
Robertson, John, Executors of, Sirathlochy.
Robertson, Miss Margaret, India Street, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, Mrs.Margaret Stexrart or, Stexvartstoxvn, Blair- 
A thole.
$6-5 Robertson, Misr, Mary, Edinburgh.
Robertson, Mrs. Marian Com e, Trustees for, Glasgow. 
Robertson, Robert, Innkeeper, Bridge of Tilt.
Robertson, Robert, Executors of the late,Perth. 
Robertson, Thomas Robert, Sharebroker, Edinburgh
29
870 Robertson, William and Mrs. Rachel F ., Torquay. 
'Mvor.rdd, John, Wine Merchant, Glasgow.
Itor.ahPon, John, Curator Bonis for, Falkland.
Rose, Mrs. Mary Ann and Miss Gertruuo, Chobnondoley 
. . . Lodge, Richmond.
Ross, Andrew, Rank Agent, Tarland.
875 Ross, Miss Ann, Buceicueh Place, Edinburgh.
Ross. David, Merchant, Perth. . .
Ross, Mrs. Helen, Executrixes of tho lato, Graniown 
Lodge, Aberdeen.
Ross, James, Writer, Perth.
Ross, James, Junr., Coopcrstono Cottage, Aberdeen.
S80 Ross, Miss Mary, Mill Street, Perth.
Ross, Misses Margaret and Jean, of Oakbank. ■
Ross, William, Writer, PorUi.
Rougher,d, Will lam, Merchant, Edinburgh.
Kentledge. William, Rope Manufacturer, Aberdeen.
8S5 Rowan, Miss Margaret, Trustees for, Girvan.
Rowand, Michael, of Linthouse, tlie late, Glasgow. 
Rowlands, Mrs. T. Wood, Albany Street, Edinburgh. 
Roxburgh, William. Tavern-keeper, Glasgow.
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh.
890 Rule, Mrs. ile len , Abbotsford Place, Glasgow.
Runcy, Charles, of Millbavik, Aberdeen.
Russell, Mrs. Janet, Dalkeith.
'‘Russell, John, one of the Principal Clerks of Session, 
Edinburgh. '
Russell, Poker, Euion Rank of Scotland, Banff.
895 Rutherford, Mrs. Elizabeth, Trustees for, Edinburgh. 
Rutherford, John, Fanner, Muirhall, Perth.
Salmon, John, Factor, Johnstone Castle.
Samuels, Dr. P. S., Exoouters of the late, Edinburgh. 
Sundeman, Rev. Fred., Springlaud, Perth, as Commis­
sioner for the Rev. D. Sandoman.
900 Sandoman, Glas, Executrix of the lato, of Bonskeid, 
Springlaud.
Saudeman, Tlios. Root., Executrix of the late, of Bon- 
skeid, Perth. .
Sands, Warren Hastings, W .S., Edinburgh.
Songster, Miss Barbara Barclay, Minonie, and Mrs. P . 
Songster or Cruickshank, Ardford, Iuverkcithncy.
. Sangster, James, Fanner, Minonie, bv Banff.
S05 Sclater, Misses Grace Allan and Elizabeth, 54. Ranke ilior 
Street, Edinburgh.
Scobie, Executors of the late James, Stanley^ ' f-
30
Scott, Alexander, Re&nsione Main*,' Haddington. •
Scott, Alexander, 23 Archibald Place, Edinburgh. ■
Scott, Andrew, of Ettrick Bank, Selkirk.
,210  Scott, Mrs Anne, Executor of the late, Peterhead.
Scott, Miss Chari otto Elizabeth, Charlotte Square, Edin­
burgh.
Scott, David, Surgeon, Perth.
Scott, Misses Isabella and Elizabeth, Ormiston.
Scott, Miss Jane, Charlotte Square, Edinburgh.
S i5  Scott, John, Preston Street, Edinburgh.
Scott, John, Executors of the late, Paisley.
Scott, Stair P., Executors of the lato, Edinburgh.
Scott, "William, "Wester ltora, Longside.
Scott, William, of Dalguirn, Cupar-Fife.
020 Scott, Ailiutm John, Tcvint Bank, Hawick.
Sconlar, John, AuchtorarJev.
« • Hollar, Wm. "Y. and Mrs. E .M ., Trustees for, Glasgow.
Scrapie A Company, Tea Merchants, St. Enoch’s Square, 
Glasgow.
♦Shand, AJex. Inn os. 25 Walker Street, Edinburgh.
925 Sharp, "Daui-d, Brewer, Blackford.
Sharp, Robert, Jun., Brewer, Blackford.
*Sliarp, Thomas, Manufacturer, Paisley.
*■ Sharp, William, Orr Square, Paisley.
Sharp, Wiiliam, China Merchant, Greenock.
930 Shaw, Misses Agree and Anne, Bridge of Allan.. .
Shecd, John, Merchant, Aberdeen.
Sheriffs, Robert, Merchant, Glasgow.
Sihbald, John Robertson, M.D., Edinburgh.
Sidey, George. Merchant, New Rattray, by Blairgowrie. 
935 Simpson, Mrs. Margaret. Peterhead.
Simpson, Robert, of Cobairdy, Huntly.
Simpson, William, Executors of the lato, Fish Curer, 
Peterhead. i
Sinclair, George, Union Bank of Scotland, Aberdeen. 
^Sinclair, Bear-Admiral Sir John Gordon, Bart., of Sce- 
venston.
940 Singer, Miss Mary, Trustees for, Edinburgh.
* Skene, W. p ., W .S ., Edinburgh.
Skinner, James, Factor, Brum in, Bauindailoch.
Small, Patrick, of Dirnanean, Kirkmieheel, by Blairgowrie. 
Smart, Miss Catherine, 3 Minto Street, Edinburgh.
945 Smith, Mrs. -Agnes and others, Trustees for, Leith. 
♦Smith, Archibald, Merchant, Glasgow. .
Smith, Miss Elspet, Fraserburgh.
Smith. James,-Schoolmaster, Keith.
31
Smith, John, of Cabbage HalJ, Leslie.
‘£50 ¥ Smifh, John Fairfull, WLS., of Old Anchondrano, A y r­
shire.
Smith, George Ilogan, M.D., Dumfries.
Smith, Robert, of Glomnillan, Aberdeen.
Smith, William, Architect, Aberdeen.
. Snodgrass, Misses Elizabeth, Joan, and Georgina, 112 
George Street, Edinburgh.
£55 ♦Somervell, Graham, of Hamilton Fann, Sorn Castle, 
Ayrshire.
Sou tar, William Shaw, Banker and Writer, Blairgowrie. 
Spencer, Miss Charlotte Francis Bona, and Miss Fan nip 
Isabella Catherine Sponecr, Muirton House, Inverness. 
Spencer, Miss Charlotte Francis Bona, Teaninch, Ross- 
shirc.
Spencer, Miss Fannie Isabella Catherine, Teaninch, Itoss- 
shiro.
9G0 Spiers, Thcuias Dundas, of Houston Mains, Houston.
St. Columba’s Episcopal School, Edinburgh, Trustee for. 
Stanley, Montague, Trustees lbr Widow and Children of 
late, Edinburgh.
Stark, Miss Jane, Hill of Beat’ll, Fife.
Steele, Robert, Shipbuilder, Greenock.
965 Stevenson, James, Executors of the laic, Glasgow.
. • Stevenson, Thomas, Banker, Langholm.
Stewart, Alexander, tho late, Douno.
- .. Stow art, Alexander, Crown Hotel, Edinburgh.
Stewart, Archibald, Banker, filair-Athole.
£70 Stewart, Mrs. Co thermo Sinclair or, Annet Rannoch, by. 
Pitlochry.
Stewart, Charles and John Kinloch, Merchants, Ayr.
* Stewart, David, Merchant, Edinburgh.
Stewart, Daniel, Executor of the late, Donne.
/  Stewart. James IE. Iren Merchant, Glasgow. . ;
975 Stewart, Mrs. Jane, Aberfoyle.
S to wart, John, Executors of the lato, Edinburgh:
Stewart, Miss Mary, Castletown, Thurso.
Stewart, Robert, St. Leonard’s Bank, Perth.
Stewart, Robert, Coachman, Pitlochry.
•980 Stirling, Mrs. A., Castlcmilk, Glasgow.
♦Stirling, James, Captain, of Glentyan, by Paisley.
Stirling, James Hutchison, and Two Others, London, in 
-s. '■ 1 . Trust. .
* Stirling, James, MLS., of Holmhill, Dunblane.
Stirling, Mr. and .Mrs. James, Trustees fcr, oD-Kohahiil.
V9
985 Stirling, Mrs. Jane, Alva Street, Edinburgh.
♦Stirling John, cf Kippcr.davic, Dunblane.
Sioeks, Margaret, Inuorytie, near Perth.
Storcr. James, Helensburgh.
Svrae.ho-n, William, Merchant, BaiivT.
000 Stuart, John, Falkland Place, Glasgow.
Stuart, Lady Katherine, of Allan Lank, Edinburgh. 
Sutherland, Christina, Tower Street., Portobollo.
Sword, James, of I.ongacre, Glasgow. ■
* Sword, Robert, Yf ritor, Glasgow.
995 Symington, Airs. Jane and Miss Margaret, Edinburgh. 
Sym, Mrs. Mary, Morn mop; do, Edinburgh.
Taiush, John, Craighead, Torrance.
Tait. Wm. r.nd Mrs. Margaret A . T., the Marriage Trus­
tees of. Edinburgh.
Taylor’s Institution. Trustee for, Crieff.
1000 Taylor, James, Trusico of the late, Crieff. . :
Taylor, Miss Jessie, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,
Taylor, Laurence, Union Bank, Edinburgh.
Taylor, Rev. "William. Executors of tho late, Perth,
Ted for, Marion Loll, CunnhiQ- Park, Ayr.
1005 *T eunant, John, Merchant, Glasgow.
Tonne;: t, Thomas, Banker, Strathaven.
Thatcher, J. V., M.U., Executors of the late, Edinburgh. 
Thom, Miss Mary. Loa.nl'.end.
Thcms, John, Executors of the late, Factor, Iveir, Dun­
blane.
1010 Thomas, Charles, Conchmnkcr, Glasgow.
Thomas, James, Writer, Perth.
•' Thomas, John, do. do.
Thomas, John, Glcnnan House, Helensburgh.
Thomson, Duncan, Bootmaker, Glasgow.
1015 Thomson, Miss Isabella, Milliner, 19 Candlcriggs Street, 
Glasgow.
Th •ana'on, James. Clothier, 79 Buchanan Street, Glasgow. 
Th-:»>r.son, James, Merchant, Dunse.
Thomson, Mrs. Jane Helen, College, Edinburgh.
Thomson, John, Wcstbrae, Paisley.
1020 Thomson, Misses Margt., Grace, and Elizabeth D., Leith.
Thomson, Matthew, Lifmaker, Glasgow. 
r- Threipland, Mrs. Elizabeth, Edinburgh.
vThrc.ipland, Sir Patrick Murray, Bart, of Fingask, Fin- 
gask Castle, by Errol.
Tin dal, James, Procurator-Fiscal, Stonehaven.
"3
1U-5 Tod, James, W.S., Edinburgh.
Todd, Mrs. Barbnnu L., Eastcrcash, Slratlnnigh.i.
Todd, James, Cast.louiriins, Dirlcton.
*Torr.nnee, George, Comely Bank, Edinburgh.
Torrance, 'Dios,, ami Mrs. M., Meudowbcad, Link error). 
1030 ; 'Torrance, Tiios., Fanner, Muadowhead, near Libberun..
Torrance, William, Executors cl' the late, Ilyvotsm iil,’ 
Libberton.
*Torrance, "Win., Hyvotsbank, Libberfon.
Touch, Anthony Murray, Union Ikmk, Edinburgh, in Trust 
icJ' bliss Jemima 0 . Touch.
Touch, Mrs. P. and Anthony Ah, Edinburgh.
1035 Traill. Mrs. Margaret, Stamvay, G lone ester.
Turnbuii, George, Banker, Perth.
Turnbull, Mrs. Rose, Barnhill Cottage, Perth.
Turnbull, 'William, Peebles.
T'lVocdic. Mi.ss Margaret, .Burn house Mains, by Stove.
1 GIG Tweedie, bliss Mary, Bovtlnvick Mains, Fushiebridge.
Urqubart, Adam, Advocate, Edinburgh.
Veitcli, Mrs. Mary, Aiuslie Place, Edinburgh.
Walker, bliss Christian, Easteroash, Stratbmiglo.
Walker, Henry West, Writer, Auchtenmic-ht).
1045 "Walker, John, Esecniov »>i tlio late, Aberdeen.
"Walker, John, Cabinetmaker, Executors of the late, Glas­
gow.  ^ ,
Walker, William, Wood Merchant, Strathavon.
Wallace, Thomas, 58 Nicolson Street, Edinburgh.
*Yv.'drond, Theodore, of Calderpark, Merchant, Glsisgow. 
1050 Walsh, Charles Frederick, Gum nab or, Perth.
Yvater.ston, John, Land Surveyor, Perth. .
Watson, Janies, T r u s t e e s  of the late., Banker, Glasgow.. . 
Watson, Pev. James, Manse of Tarland.
.Watson, John, New Prone.
1055 Watt, Miss Janet, Hart Street, Edinburgh. .
Wauohopc, Andrew, Edinburgh.
Wauohopc, Mrs. Eliza, Moray Place, Edinburgh.
'Webster, John, Advocate, Aberdeen.
"Webster,'Robert, Haberdasher, Glasgow.
1000 "Webster, William,-Baker, Aberdeen.
♦Weddell, James, Merchant, Edinburgh.
"Wcdderburn, Mary, Jnvoresk Lodge, Musselburgh. .
We ddcr spoon, David, Fanner, MasterSeld, Dunning,
PA
■ Weir, Mrs. Elizabeth, Brown’s Place, Prostonkirk.
100.7 Vvt*ir. Matthew, W.S., Edinburgh, Executrix of the laic. 
Womyss, Robert, Union Bank. Edinburgh.
Westwood, .Tamos, Fan no:’, Gaihrrlies, Dunning. 
Westwood, William, Fanner, Upper DaVeoch, Banning. 
White, Adam and airs. Fanny, Newington, Edinburgh.
1 07ft White, Key. Adam, Ilarray, Orkney.
White, .lames, Royal Terraco, Edinburgh.
'White, Peter, Accountant, Glasgow.
"Whitehead, .John, Executors of the late, Glasgow. 
"Whitehead, Robert, 31 Botkwcll Street, Glasgow.
1075 "Whitson, Thomas Hunter, of Park’)ill, Blairgowrie.
M byte, George, Laud Surveyor, Brigend, Longside. 
*Whvte, "William, Merchant, Glasgow.
B ilkie, .lames, Acc.ounta.nfc, Edinburgh.
"Wilkie, Margaret Biunio. Trustees for, Glasgow  
iOSO "Wilson, Misses Agues and Elizabeth, Kuntly.
Wilson, Miss Elizabeth, MoiTat.
"Wilson., George, Dunscroft, (Tartly.
"Wilson, James, Trustees of the late, Bannockburn. 
"Wilsi-n, James. Schoolmaster, Redgorton.
J08J Wilson, Miss June, Moffat.
Wilson. Mrs. Sarah, Sr. Fergus.
Wingate. John, Executors of the late, Clothier, Glasgow. 
"Wood, Robert P., and Spouse, Trustees for, Glasgovz. 
"Wright, IE G., and la to Spouse, Trustees foig Glasgow. 
lOfif) Wright, James, ofLawtoi:, by Coupar-Angus.
Yv right. John, Tanner, Cried'.
Wright, Miss Margaret, residing at Largs.
"Wyer, Mrs. Jane, Trustees for, Yernham.
V.'ycr, Rev. Thomas It., and his Wife Mrs. Jane, Marriage 
Trustees of the, Peebles.
]005 "WyPic, Roger, Executors of the late, Manufacturer, 
Glasgow.
"Wylde, Thomas, Manufacturer, Glasgow.
"Wylie, Alexander, Trustees of the late, Lcnnoxtown. 
Wylie, Thomas, of Airier wight, by Bankfoot.
Wyllic. David, Cashier, Union Bank of (Scotland, Aber­
deen.
110O Wyllic. James, Bookseller, Aberdeen.
Yeats, "William, of Arquharney.
* Young, Alexander, Mothven Street, Perch.
Young, A. T. and M. J., Trustees for, Glasgow.
• Young, David, Union Bank ot Scotland, Edinburgh.
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1105 Youug, Miss Kllmi P'enton, Logieclmond Mamse,Perthshire 
Young, Miss Jessio, do.' do. •
Young, John, Ardrossan.
Young, John, >Surgeon, Dunning.
'Yeung, Jiobert, Avdrossan.
.113 0 Young, Babort, Farmer, Bcllyclone, Madderiy .
Young, Thomas, Farmer, Findoney, Dunning.
Your.g, William, Banker and Writer, Auckterarder.
1113 * Young, William, 6 Finch Lano, London.
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BRANCHES. A g e n t s .
....
ABEUFELDY .........................
A BEK.LOUR ......................... .
ALLOA ..................................... .
ALVA ......................................
A U 0 11T r. R A RDE R
A U C li TERM UOli TY ..............
A Y R ..................................................
RALLATEIt ..........................
BANCHORY ...............   ..
BAN FF ......................................
BAR RH EAD ..........................
BATH G ATE ..........................
BEITK  ...........
BLAIK. ATM O L E ..........................
B L A IR G O W R IE ......................... .
BOTKWKLL ..........................
BP.ECJIIN ..........................
BRIDG E OF ALLAN ...
BU C K IE ..........................
OASTLE-DOUGLAS ..............
COATBRIDGE - ...........................
COL'i'AK-ANGUS ..............
CRIEFF ...................................... .
CULLEN .......................................
J>ALL‘BATTIK ...........................
DALLY (KiKKcUL'ur.iauT)
DOUNE ........................................
DUM BARTON ............................
DUM FRIES ...........................
DUNBLANE ............................
DUNKELD ........................................
D U N N I N G ........................................
DUNOON ........................................
EDINBURGH (Gkoiiop. Street)
EDZELLL ... ............................
ELGIN s........................................
ELLON ... ... ...............
ERROL ........................................
FO C H A BER S ........................
FOR FAR. .......................................
FRASERBURGH ...........................
G ALSTON...........................................
GATEHOUSE ...........................
GIKVAN .......................................
D a v i h  Y / s x l i h ,  Cashier 
G i - .o k o k  B a n - k in  
iVa. St c a r t  
T h o m a s  Buron:
W m . C o w a n  
W m . Y o u v a
RO JJEK T PLA Y FA IR 
U u .N T c n s  &  C o .
G e o . H a y n e s
J o h n  M a i . c o i .m
J a m e s  R u s t
M a t t h e w  A n d e r s o n
J .  M a r s h a l l  &  M . K .  B u y e r s
W m . L o v e
A .  S t e w a r t
W .M . S . SOUTAR
J o u s  C l a r k e .
G o k d q n  &  L a m b  
D u n c a n  a t e  w a r t  
A t. g x . £  it s u r e r  
R i c h d .  H e w a t  
R o u f . r t  H e h d i r s o x  
W b . B e t t  
L .  &  J .  G i b s o n  
W .w . L .  T a y l o r  
J a m e s  G k i e v e  
.T a m e s  B a r b o u r  
A l k x . M i t c h e l l  
H o a r .  B u c h a n a n .
J .  J a c k s o n  i s  .T. S y m o n s  
W m . C h r i s t i e  
J o h n  L e s l i e  
M . L a w s o n  
J o h n  M i l l a r .
A . M T o u c h .
J a m e s  G u t h r i e  
J a m e s  P e t r i e  
G e o r g e  F .  R a e b u r n  .
T lIO S . I tO P E R S  Ii.15V .0N T 
J o h n  C h a n  
W b . L o i v s o x  
G e o r g e  W a l l a c e  
J o n u  H e n d r i k  
W .  S . SUTHKRT.ANr.
W a l t e r  A n iu i e w s
B ranches. A o'm s .
GLASGOW (ZvNnnnsTON) . 
DO , (Cov.'Cadi»e>:3) 
DO. (T«au:-:ston) 
D O , (Tjioxoate) 
GREENOCK 
IIELKNSBUIIGII 
HL'NTLT ...
I MULRITIIEN 
I.NVKUARY 
1NVKKUK.Y 
IKY IKE 
JOHNSTONE  
KEITH
K ILLIN ...............
KILMARNOCK ... 
KINCARDINE ... 
KINCRAIG IE (T ouch) 
KIRKCALDY  
, KIRKW ALL  
IHKIilFM UJIt 
LEITH  
LERWICK  
LESLIE  
LOC1IGELLY ( F i f e s h i h e )  
LOCHGILPHEAD  
LUM SDEN  
MACDUFF  
MAR YII ILL 
MAYBOLE  
M OFFAT ... ’
MONIAIVE'
MONTKOSS  
NEILSTON ...
NEW PJ.TSLIGO 
PAISLEY ..
PEEBLES .,
PERTH  
PETERHEAD  
F2TLOCTIIUE 
POKT-GLASGOW  
PORTSOY  
ROSEHEARTY  
SELKIRK ...
STEW A KTON  
STIRLING  
STRANRAER  
STRATI! AYEW ... 
TARBERT (L ocnvixs) 
TAPvLAND 
THORN KiLL  
TILLICOULTRY  
TROON  
TURRIFF ...
WICK
J o h n  M :!Ci;.M »r.?cK 
H. D. S wI.-.st;
A x t ’Vi’ . G u a y .
G e o :?  o k  R l . n t o n  
A M's.1: '• v A : • >: r. s c n
W .'J .  D u YSDAT.",
T< r. . t  J a s .  .V /:j.nf.
J.V.VK3 I> . P  Vi’UG AT,".
Qv. in. 'vr.ioiiT
Iloi;i. Txsus 
A l e x .  A  J n .  p A T r n s o x  
J o h n  H o l m e s  
Four. Gnr::x 
A. W C a l l u m
R o u r u r  &  . T / v e s  C x i u o x n r .  
Gr.sr.v:
L< JMEH3
Jxo. N. Los 
K o u e k t  S - c a c t . :
WiLK.:n & Be. c 
J o h n  A. W»ijte 
F .  G .  B h i c e  
Wm. F.li>_ t 
. I s o .  ' V i t . . n r  
H u g h  M 'iv .v ? x  
D a v i d  T i : 0 _ g o n  
A l e x .  A .  L e a s k  
H u g h  K i i t x v o o o  
Wm. R-:>:>:c 
J /.M ilS  J .  L ’J K S l i :
S 7 m . S u i t : :
1'lXDi.AT £} Gr.EIO 
M. A.vof 'tjx  
S ir - c L .v u ;  CriaEHE/jt;*
J o h n  A p A i ^ g k  
J o h n -  1 ? a t z c - a t 3  
D . CnAK7f , Ca_*n:er 
A. & W. Bo EG 
J a m e s  i m c j T x r . E  
P e t e r  S i m - s o n  
P e t c i :  M l a d a y  
J a m e s  ' i i L \ r :
P c m r  R o  j g x k  
A e  e x a m ; :  a  U  D e a n s
JC L 'N  K .  r iA 'V IC A H
D a v id  G u r n n i s  
Y V ;j. G e b e i u  
A u g h d . i i*  C a l m  ah 
A n d .i c .y L o ss  
D a v id  C k : c ; it o h  
.* J o h n  K i e i :
R t . C .  R e id  
YYk .  P i x i e  
A l e x a n d e r  Y ' / . u r s
APPENDIX IV.C. 
LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS WITH LIST OF BRANCHES, 1885.
'The Shareholders marked (*) are qualified by their Shares to be elected 
Chairman. Defntiy-Chairman, Extraordinary Directors, and Ordinary 
Directors.
LI ST OF SHAREHOLDERS.
8 th  M AY, 3.885-
/
/O -  A.bernei ky, James, 11 >c: laic. Founder, Ferryki.il, Aberdeen.
/ S O  *Adam, Stephen, i 1 Hillside Crescent, Edinburgh.
/ S *  Adams, Pr<J. .David Laird, B .D ., Victoria Park, Trinity,
Edinburgh.
S '  Adams, j'j A  Ellen, Chief Secretary’s Lodge, PIkcvux Park.
Dublin.
2 O' o Adamson, Mrs. Mary, 7 F ife Street, Banff.
/O  Abie*, Mrs. Agnes, Tiiornhiii Ifuu.se, Crieff. .
/ S '  Afllecl:, John, Assistant Manager, Union Bank of Scotian'.’,
Limited, Glasgow.
i Zo A.Uehison, George, care of Robert. Aitekison, Dirleion, Drem.
: <3  Aitehison, ’William, Jun., Linhone, Hawick.
/J O  JO Aitehison, AYiiliam, Executors of the late, Linbope, Hawick. 
’ / / #  Aitken, David, Executors of the Jatc, Aberdeen.
/O  Aitken, James, Union Bank of Scotland. Limited, liraem&v.
 ^ 2 S  Aitkou, Miss J.-.ne VC, ika.cher, Back Street, Dalkeith,
i Alexander, Hugh, Irvine.
? D jU ln  Alexander, John, '.la K ouh Tlar.over Street, Glasgow.
! / ( /  Alexander, John, Merchant, Elrremuir.
i &Q Alexander, Mrs. Margaret. Gl.m Eden Villa, B.bmuir.
' J S  A llan, Andrew, Union Lank of Scotland, L iniiud, Glasgow.
/  V Allan, George CL, Roy a! Bank of .Scotland, Inverness.
t JU '20  Allan, James, Grain Ali reknm, Bo’r.ess.
5 *f Allan, James A ., IMl Ren field. Street. Glasgow,
j / , y  Allan, Robert, Eder.sLeub. Strathmigio.
/ S '  Allan, Robert W ., Avon House, 82 Steel's Road, Ur. verst ccfc
Hill, London, KAY.
S ’S  All an, Mrs. ,jar>c Cassels, or, ."> iMagdala Crc-seent. Edinburgh.
/< 7  25 Allan, ?»] iss Harriet Mary, 21 Albert. Dri ve. Cros-Lili, G las'iow.
/S 'O  ’■Anderson, Charles YYilliam, (j  Cumin Place, Edinburgh. 
S t?  Anderson, Francis. Trustees of late, Edialmrgh.
S~ Anderson, George, Executors (if the late, Leu wells, Oiu Dec-r.
/ O  Anderson. James F ., 3 87 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
S o £) 80 *Anderson, James W. H ., of Bottrkouse, Dunbar.
_  __JL3 Anderson, John, Per.ham Green, Trinity, Edinburgh.
G A y
2/.J/Cl?
/ O  Anderson, John, Stone raid Slate Merchant, Macduff.
> Andf'r.-on,  John and Francis, Trustees for the firm of, W .S., 
^ Edinburgh.
/ O  Anderson, Laurence, Wester Cartmore. Lochgelly.
/O O  -A>'^  ^Andersen, Mathew, M ritcr, Glasgow.
2.0 Anderson, Mathew I)., 17 John Street, Glasgow.
2 .0  Anderson, Robert P ., A .R .S.A ., 3 0 St. Andrew Stpiuro,
Edinburgh.
SyS  Andersim, T.ev. Tlioinas D., M .A ., D .Se., 21 East Claremont
Street, Edinburgh.‘
OO Anderson, William Boyd, Writer, 107 St. Yin con I Street,
G lnsgnw.
/ O  40 AudeitOii, Mrs. Anne, at Mis? W olston’s, Glcnikll, Weston-
super-Mare.
b Ai'derson, Mrs. Jaeobina, 4 Grosvcnor Crescent, Kclvinsidc,
Glasgow.
A’«/ O Anderson, Mrs. Louisa I)., Aitislie House, Edinburgh.
j "  Anderson,. Miss Atn'.ie A ., Balov Farm, Fordyce, Banffshire.
3 o  Anderson, Miss Annie T ., Ouklca. Langsido.
& S&  4-3 A  a fierce??, Mis-, Barbara II., Executrix of the late, Edinburg!;. 
foS~0 Anderson, Miss Christina, 24 Moray Place, Edinburgh.
2 a  Anderson, Miss Helen, 9 South Mansion House Road,. 
Edinburgh.
/ O  Annan, Jam*.-?, Sul-Distribiffor of Stamps, Hamilton.
eJO Arbi;chic. John, Bailor, Kilmarnock.
SZo 50 Archibald, W i l l i a m ,  Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
G iasgow.
S  Archibald. Mrs. Elizabeth, Leslie Cottage, Broomhouse, 
Glasgow.
A m olt, -Rev. Henry, Bussagc Yicarage, Stroud.
'Zo  Arthur, Rev. Alexander, y East Albert Street, Leith.
2 S ' Aspin, W illiam Williamson, Coltsgntc Hill, Kipon. •
S '  55 Austin, Robert, 49 Dunlop Street, Glasgow.
/  ^ Avtoun. John P ., Manufacturer, Kirkcaldy, in trust.
S o  Babington, Lieut.-Cob William, Lathallan, Colinsburgh.
JT Baikie, William S., Stromncss.
/ Q  Baikic. Miss Georgina, and Wrn. S. Baikie, Stromncss, and 
the survivor.
GO Bailie, Mrs. Margaret, Jfcaihcot, by Aberdeen. 
j  O' Baillio, William Robert, TV". S., Executrix of the late, 
Edinburgh.
/'S ' Bain, Alexander, Church Street, Cromarty.
^ S S  Bain, Gilbert, b Mayfiold Terrace, Edinburgh.
S g  Bain, Miss Enga, 3 Mayfield Terrace, Edinburgh.
/ q  05 Baird. Alexander, 112 Peel Terrace, Glasgow.
S o  Baird, Mrs. Elizabeth, Howard Street, Kilmarnock.
% Q  Balfour, Alexander, Designer, Yiewbank Cottage, Dun­
fermline.
V o  Biff four, Pa', id Davidson, Sheriff-Substitute, Glasgow.
A  /SO
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$ 0  Balfour, George, Merchant, High Street, Jedburgh.
I / ( ?  70 Balfour, Robert, 2Ir.ttoiilie.ll, Kirkcaldy.
■ 2 d  Balfour, Miss Janet, Vi.vwlmnk Cottage, Dunfermline.
I *■) $  Hal four, Miss Mary, Viewbank Cottage, Dunfermline.
■ / / - / S ’ *Tbunmin,Michael,National Bank of Scothnrd JJir.ited./Glasgow.
! / O O  Balmain, Miss Janet and Miss Elizabeth, 83 Hope Terrace,
! Edinburgh, or survivor.
1 75 Bankior, Mrs. Agnes, cave of Alexander .Sloan, C .A.,
!  ^ • Glasgow.
i / .C O S '  * Harbour. George F ., 11 George Square. Edinburgh,
j S O  Barclay, George, 17 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh.
/ C  Barclay, John, 3LD., Banff.
1 S  Barclay, Miss Alary C., Cavrkleu Girls’ School, Bo'uess. ;
/ j S  SO Barr,  W ill ia m  E .,  1 Queen M a ry  p ja c c ,  Queen M a ry  A v e n u e ,  
Crossbill ,  G lasgow .
/O O  ^Barstow, Charles At., C .A., 8 A India Sircot, Edinburgh.
1 . j -  B n r t le l ,  Airs. B arbara  B . ,  E den  Ilovnc Earni. B anff.
S o  Bateman, Benjamin A ., Stanley Cottage, Birkhcads Road,
Bcigate.
/ Q  Bayne, ‘William, Executrix of the late, Fleshcr, Dimming.
! LfO t?o Bogg, Rev. Brucc B., Abbots hall, Kirkcaldy.
Bcgg, Hugh A ., 81 Argyh; Street, Glasgow.
! $ 0 O Mleijby, Julius Henry, .1 o Clarendon Crescent, Edinburgh,
j Bcith, Airs. Jessie Dongle.s. Seaview House, 13 Devonshire
I riace, Brighton.
j / o  Bell, John, 170 Allison Street, Govnnhill, Glasgow.
2 o  HO Beil, Q.uiutin, 10 Westboarne Gardens, Glasgow.
/ f f  Beil, Robert, Kirk Street, Campbeltown. •
3 c)  Bell, Thomas, Cruigkeimoehv Terrace, Burntisland.
\ S o  Bell, Airs. Catherine M., Sunnysidc, Paisley.
/ S  Bonnet, Airs. Isabelle.., 88 Karrowgutc Street, Alnwick.
/ 0  Vo Bennett, Gilbert K., Kaiionnl Bank of Scotland, Limited,
Andersion, Glasgow.
2 y  Bernard, Airs. Matilda, wife of Rev. Henry 21. Bernard,-
I '  English Church, Moscow.
I 3 #  Bertram, Charles, 50 AHumy Street, Edinburgh.
! 6>0 Bertram, Airs. Margaret, 8 I/yno.doch Place. Edinburgh.
< /€> Bertram, Miss Isabella, 8 Lynehoch Place, Edinburgh.
; Beveridge, Michael, Rcechwood, Kirkcaldy,
f S o  Beveridge, Aliss Elizabm h, V. emysstield, Jvirkealdy.
/ ' / O Beveridge, Misses Isabella T. S. toad J ancy 8 Spence Street,
/  Edinburgh, and the survivor.
2 $  Beveridge, Miss Jane, Wcmysslleld, Kirkcaldy.
2 O Bishop, Frederick Clark, 05 Old Broad Street, London, E.C.
2.0105 Bishop, Thomas, Banker, IVlontro.se, for Trustees of Frederick
.and Ann Clark, of Woodside, Coupnr-Angus.
0  *Biack, Adam Wm., 10 Atholi Crescent, Edinburgh.
f/ 0  Black, A lex. D . M ., AV.S., 28 Castle Street, Edinburgh.
/  *70 *Black. Charles B.. carc of A. & C. Black, Publishers.
Sdir.te.-gh. A2  • :
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/ O O  *Bluck, Francis, Redwood, Spyluw Road, Edinburgh.
X T  110 Black, James, Executor of the Into, Edinburgh.
'Z o  Black, Janies Alaekic, Solicitor, Kirriemuir.
Z .S  Black, Jolm 11., M .D ., Greeuoek.
Z o  l ’lack, John, Solicitor, Greenock.
Z o  Black, Airs. Eliza Alary Gilmour, or, wife of George 11.
Black, Solicitor, Greenock.
J '  1 15 Black, Airs.-Margaret B., Fountainhall Road, Aberdeen.
/ O  Black, Airs. Alary, 83 Great King Street, Edinburgh.
/ 0  Black adder, Airs. Anne B., care of Airs. Hossack, Grove
llor.sc, Bennington, Edinburgh.
/ S  Blackh;il], James, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Fraser­
burgh.
S  Blackie, David, St. Afary’s Isle, Kirkcudbright.
J q 120 Blackwell, Samuel, the late, 10 Alouteith Row, Glasgow.
/5 Blackwood, Airs. Anne, and Alisses Jessie P . and Agnes,
Springbauk, Newton Alcanas, and the survivors and 
survivor..
Z o  Blair, Robert, British Linen Co., Galston, Judicial Factor
under Transfer by the now deceased "William. Dalglcish, 
Allanton, Galston.
S ~ o S  *Blair. Robert, Confectioner, Edinburgh.
Blatcb, Rev. Fred. R., and spouse, Homerton, near London,
Alarriage Trustees of.
S o  125 Blytk, Aliss Eliza, 1 Ililldrop Road, London, N.
J O  Boa, Robert, Ironmonger, Biggar.
/ O O  s Bogue, Robert Alexander, Clothier and Hatter, Glasgow.
/ S  Bolitho, Richard F ., Ponsandane, Penzance.
/ O O  °Bolton, Joseph C., of Carbrook, AI.P., 27 "West George
Street, Glasgow.
/ O  330 Bonthroue, AVilliam, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Helensburgh.
J f  Booth, Aliss Serena B., the Judge’s House, Stafford.
Og  Borrow man, Robert, Hay Cottage, Gilmerton.
J j  Borthwick, James, Callander.
3  a  Borthwick, John J. AL, and spouse, Billholm, near Langholm,
for behoof of their children.
J o  183 Boswell, Aliss Sibella, Coromandel, Lansdownc Road, 
Bournemouth.
/ / a  * Bowie, Alathew, 5 Blenheim Place, Edinburgh.
S '  Bowie, Airs. Elizabetli S., 13 Ilcrrict Street, Pollokshields. 
/ O  Boyaek. Aliss Jessie. Radercic, Cupar-Fifc.
/ y  Boyd, James B., Crichton Street, Coatbridge.
/O O  110 rBoyd, Sir Thomas Jamieson, Edinburgh.
t f  Boyd, Thomas John, A L A ., 27 Spring Gardens, Edinburgh.
$&' Bovd, Airs. Cath. W ., Trustee of, Burntisland,
j -  Boyle, Airs. Margaret AI., 5 Albion Crescent, Dowanhill,
 ^ Glasgow.
J o  Braid, Andrew, Coats Hill, Blantyre.
/ o  115 Brand, James, and spouse, Marriage Trustees for, Glasgow.
Z S/f
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'1,0 *Brand, William B. AT., Captain, II. Ai. 33rd Regiment. .
3q Brett, John, 1G Trafalgar Terrace, Great Yarmouth.
S o-  Bridges, Airs. -Jane Alary, Bellield House, Alusselburgh.
/ J O  Brooke. Arthur B., Executrix of. the late, Cardney, Dunkeld.
2 * 1 3 0  Brooke, Captain Harry V ., Liekleyhead Castie, Insch,
Aberdeenshire.
/O  Brough, Peter, Bandas House, Ccmrie, Perthshire.
Brown, John, Alcrchant, 81 Craigs, Stirling.
/ O  Brown, John S., Trustees of the late, Edinburgh.
/ &  33 town, Robert, Trustees of the late, Aberdeen.
2,0 355 Brown, William, Executrix of the laic, Crieff.
£  y j '  *Brown, Captain William, Ainslie House, Edinburgh.
^2(7 Brown, Airs. Agnes, and Archibald J. Hood, Kirn, and the
survivor.
Z o  Brown, Airs. Alarion, Bells Alills House, Edinburgh.
2 S '' Brownlee, James, 28 Burnbank Gardens, Glasgow.
/ O  1G0 Bruce, Robert, Accountant, Commercial Bank of Scotland,
Limited, Forfar.
/ O  Bruce, Airs. Elsie, Ashley Terrace, Aberdeen.
/ q  Bruce, Airs. Isabella, wife of Charles Bruce, Draper, W ick.
/ g  Bruce, Aliss Jessie, 15 Dublin Street, Edinburgh.
Brydon, Airs. Elizabeth and Aliss Anue Gow, 01 Gamp 
Street, Lower Broughton, Alanchcstcr, jointly and the 
survivor.
/ ' / O  3 05 *Brydie, Thomas, Agent, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Alloa.
S o  Bryson, William G., Factor, Cullen House, Cullen.
J o  Buch.au, James, St. Leonard’s Bank, Perth.
A-^7 Buchan, Aliss Agnes, Twecdgreeu Cottage, Peebles.
8 / 0  “Buchanan, Francis C., Clarinish, Row, Helensburgh.
/ 3 Y  170 Buchanan, John, Executors of the late, Edinburgh.
86*0  *Buekanan, John Young, 10 Aloray Place, Edinburgh.
/ .  COO  “Buchanan, Thomas R., AI.P., 10 Aloray Place, Edinburgh.
6 o  Buchanan, Aliss Elizabeth, G Albert Terrace, Moruingside,
Edinburgh.
S S  Buckley, Arthur I). B., Lieut., 37th Regiment of Foot, earc
of Cox & Co., Craig’s Court, London.
/ /&  170 Buik, John II., W est Park, Wick.
/ S  Buist, Aliss Isabella, Nctherlea, Uamiltcn.
/ s  Buist, Aliss Jane, Executors of tlie late, Hamilton.
J #  Bulkeley, Airs. Christina- Beattie, Glasgow.
2 #  Burdon, Airs. Marianne, The Alar.je, Lasswade.
2 180 Burgess, Rev. William, Ardallie, by Alintiaw'.
/ J o  “Burnett, James C., of Monboddu, Fordoun, Kincardineshire. 
/ /&  Burjictt, Stuart AI., Balbithan House, Inverurie.
S o  Burnie, David Javdii.c, Aloffat.
J o  Burnie, James -T., Executors of the late, Aloffat.
2 /  185 Burns, Airs. Jane, and children of the late Archibald Burns,
Photographer, Edinburgh, Trustees for.
/ S '  Burr, Aliss Grace. 1 Rosebery Terraco, Glasgow.
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Burton, Mrs. Katharine-. 12 Morningsiclc Park, Edinburgh. 
Burton, Miss 31 ary Elizabeth, Trustees for, Edinburgh. 
Burton, Miss Mary, Liborton Bar.k, Edinburgh.
Butter, Albert, Cashier, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Perth.
Butter, Rev. James, St. Michael's Vicarage, Coventry.
Caird, Francis G.. S Torphiehcn Street, Edinburgh, in 
trust.
Callender, Miss Ann, 27 Gray Street, Newington, Edinburgh. 
Cameron, Denali! G., Cuchullin Lodge, Inverness.
Cameron, Duncan, Merchant, Kinloch Bannock. Pitlochry. . 
Cameron, Uardinge IT., Ceylon Civil Service, Ivnlutara,. 
Cay j on.
Cameron, H ugh, Chanel Street, Aberfeldy.
Cameron, John C., Bose Earn, Crieff.
Cameron, Mrs. Grace. Stroumilcban Cottage, Dalmally. 
Cameron, Miss Catherine, 144 "West Graham Street, Glasgow. 
Cameron, Mis- Elizabeth, 144 "West Graham Street, Glasgow. 
Cameron, Misses Margaret E . and C4race, James Cottage, 
Crieff.
*Campbel!, Coliji, of Colgraiu, Cainis Eskan, Helensburgh. 
Campbell, Bev. Duncan, Executors of the late, Moulin. 
Campbell, J. A . and Mrs., Invernwe, Argyle, 3Iarriagc 
’IVustecs of.
Campbell, Lieut.-Col. James, 01st Regiment of Foot, 
Executors of the late.
Campbell, John, Cruigie Park Villa, Perth.
Campbell, John, Merchant, Inveraray.
Campbell, Thomas, Croftness, Aberfeldy.
Campbell, Captain "William, Executrix of the late, Hart field, 
Helensburgh. >■
Campbell. Major "William. G Barony Street. Edinburgh. 
Campbell, Mrs. Jane, Manse of MonM-voird, Crieff.
Campbell, Miss.es Catherine and Margaret. Fivhili Cottage, 
Puinoon, and the survivor.
Campbell, Miss Isabella. 41 Ilcriot Bow, Edinburgh. 
Campbell, Aliss Margaret, Rmhven Cottage, Anebterarder. 
Cant, Mr.t(hew P ., 45 Eccles Bond, Lavender Sweep, Clapham 
‘Junction, Surrey.
Carlow, C harles, Airlio Lodge, Lever:.
Carpt'.in, Ceorge, Exeeulrix of the late, Edinburgh.
Cnn-ick, Jolm, G Dr.by Park Terrace, Edinburgh.
Caskic, "William A ., M .A., B.M., 17 Main Street. Largs.
Caw, Miss Anne, .1 Iliil ,Square, Edinburgh.
*Cha"!mcrs, David, Bed an 11, Shateford.
Chalmers, James, of West burn, Aberdeen.
Chalmers, James, Executrix of the late, Ar.cditermuehiy. 
Chalmers, James K, and .spouse. Marriage Trustees of, Ediu- 
burgh,.
/'3 # S S
V
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,Z0  Olutlmers, 3Irs. Katherine Jo no, Edin I Iohr.fi, Spy!aw Bond,
3[orchiston, Edinburgh.
/ y  Chalmers, AIi.ss Barbara, New Mains, Errol.
/O  Chalmers, 3Iiss Catherine C., 0 Bonnington. Terrace, Edin­
burgh.
/ j  f  Chancellor, 3irs. Katharine Elizabeth, Edinburgh. .
S o  230 Chnumelte, Thomas A . do la, and spouse, 3Inrriage Trustees
of, London.
S o  C hoy no, 3rrs Jane, 3Iain Street, Turriff.
Zo  Chisholm, Aliss Elizabeth, 77 Bon-Accord Street, Aberdeen.
S o  Christie, William, Agent, Union Bank of Scotland; Limited,
Dunblane.
/O  Christie, 3I.rs. Helen, Montreal Villa, Crieff.
/O  235 OJapperton, Thomas, Gorebridgn.
S o  Clapperton, Aliss Grace, Linden Lee, Trinity Road, E din­
burgh.
S  Clark, George, 50 Hutcbeon Street, Aberdeen.
2.0  Clark, .John, Abbeyvicw House, Bridge of Allan.
/ S  Clark, .lolm, Hillside, Bothvveil.
/CO  240 *Clark, Robert, 4 2 North Hanover Street, Edinburgh..
2 SO  *Clnrk, Thomas, 38 George Street, Edinburgh.
/ j -  Clark, Mrs. Julia, 20 Xolvingrovo Street,  G la sg o w .
/ q  Clark, 3Iis.s Elizabeth Bow, Thorndale, Denny.
S o  Cloland, Alexander, 24(1 .Main Street, Anderston, Glasgow.
S o  245 Cochrane, Mrs. Grace, Academy Street, Stranraer.
2 o  Cochrane, 31 iss Helen, Elmbank, Galashiels.
0(7 Cochrane, Miss Isabella. Elmbank, Galashiels.
/O '  Coffey, 3Irs. Agnes, 7 OJifionviilo Avenue, Belfast.
/ Z S  Cogan, 31 iss 3Iary Ann E. C., 7 Abbotsford Bark, Edin­
burgh.
/ o  250 Colquhonn, William, Photographer, .Alexandria. .
^  Colvin, Mrs 3rargaret, Castle-Donglus.
/ j o  Combe, George J., the late, Engineer, 34 Dundas Street,
. Glasgow. '
& 0  ■ Cook, Charles, 17 Golden Square, Aberdeen.
2 o  Cook, 3ii.*s Elizabeth H ill, 2 Mnrisrhal S ired , A.berdecn.
/O 255 Cooper, Alex. II., W .S., 51 Castle. Street, Edinburgh.
/ S  Copland, Harry Yeatinau Danlmz, 27 Stafford Street, E d in -. 
burgh.
/ O  Copland, John, Teacher, Kilwinning.
3 0  0  *'Cowan, Charles, West erica. Edinburgh.
/OO  Cowan, Cutbber:, Executors of, Hartley, Ayr.
S O  250 Cowan, David, C.E., Mount Gerald House, Falkirk.
/ S S  *Cowan, John, Stoueleigh, Greenock.
/  V S  0Cowan, John, of Boeslaek, 3Iilton Bridge, 3Iidioflnau.
 ^S  Cowa::, Vviiiiam, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Alva.
3 / f S  #Cowan, William, 4 W elliagion Square, Ayr.
/ O O  2do *Cowbroagh, Robert, 45 Beotinok Street, Glasgow.
.ZO  Oov,’per, William, Broad Street, Kirkwall.
/ C O  *Cox, llev . Joseph 3Icrc-cr, 7 D ix ’s Fields, Exoter.
82/ szy * ~
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*30 O  ^Grabble-. John, "22 Royal Terrace, Edinburgh.
' O Craig., Alexander, Tmvnhcad, Xir.ghorn.
/O O  270 *Craig. 'William, Solicitor and Rank Agent, Dumfries, 
y jT Craig, airs. Elizabeth, the late, Bruce Road, Polloksbitdds,
Glasgow.
/ S O  Craigie, Mrs. Isabella, Athclc Crescent, Perth.
2 ,0  Crain, Mrs. Mary, Bridge Street, Dollar.
% o Crawford, Donald, Advocate. Edinburgh.
/  O 275 Crawford, Donald, IS Melville Street. Edinburgh, in trust.
3 S  Crawford, John Knox, S.S.C ., Pcrtobelio.
6>p Crawford, William Caldwell, 1 Lockhart on Gardens, Slatc-
fcrd.
/O? Crawford, Mrs. Catherine, w ife of James Crawford, Dunning.
2  sj Crawford, Mrs. Jessie, care of William Crawford, "Writer.
lin « k ,K l, lVvrh.
/ O  280 Crawford, Miss Margaret, 10 A llow ay Place, Ayr.
Ovnwfurd, Col. Archibald, 1C Levon Terrace, Edinburgh.
0~<3 *Crich:on, David. Agenr, Union Lank of Scotland, Limiicd, 
Thornhill.
S o  Crichton. Miss Eliza, 3 Roscmount Terrace, Maxwelltown,
Dumfries.
3 0  Croall, David, Executors of the late, Liberton, Edinburgh.
/ 3  285 Cromarty, Fred. D ., Union Lank of Scotland, Limited, St.
Mergaret’s Hope.
Crooks, William, 50 Albany Street, North Leith.
"20 Crowder, Mrs. Anna Maria, 1 IlaiJes Street, Gilmore Place,
/  Edinburgh.
/&> Cruiekshank, John, M D., 14S Norwood Load, Lower Nor­
wood, Loudon. S.E.
/ O  Craickshauk, Miss Ma?-garcl B ., Woodland Cottage, Fnrguc.
/ ( J O  290 *Crian: A lex., of Thorniiebank, 31.1b, Merchant, Glasgow.
2,0 Cullcu. Miss Janet, 2 Westbournc Gardens, Glasgow.
Cunnning, David, of Bluckiiill, Parkhead, Glasgow. 
j /O  Gumming. John, Executors of the late, Lirsay, Orkney.
/y O  Cummings, Michael, Druggist, Alloa,
/ O  295 Cunningham, Andrew. Craigend, Ferry Load, Edinburgh.
Cunningham, Caras D., 50 Queen Street, Edinburgh.
/ CPO ^Cunningham, Charles J., MurcbaUh'. Tofts, Ivelso.
/ j f  Cunningham, George, 55;; King Street, Cheapside, London.
/O  Cunningham, James, Royal Lank of Scotland, Edinburg!).
/^ ~  300 Cunningham, John Thomas. Surgoon-Dentist, 41 Lauriston
Place, Edinburgh.
/ a  c  nnningl’.am, Miss Agnes T., 3 8 Graham Street, Edinburgh.
/ &  Cunningham, Miss Anno, 13 Graham Street, Edinburgh.
J O  Curr. Ilenry, Pitkellony House, Uuthill. Perthshire.
S O G  *Or.rrie, AMun, 4 Renfrew .Street, Paisley.
/O O  305 * Currie, James, Merchant, Leith.
v^ p Currie, Misses Margaret A., Eliza I., and Jessie H ., Rosebery
J  Terraco, Glasgow, in trust.
S~, Cuthbert, James. Grocer. Hilltown, Dundee.
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CuthberLson, John, 1 Randolph Place, Edinburgh.
Dakyns, Henry G., 3 Upper Belgra vc Road, Clifton, Bristol. 
Daigcty, Mrs. M.ary, Executrix of iko late, Edinburgh. 
Darling. Patrick S., Solicitor, Kelso.
Davidson, Alexander, Advocate. Aberdeen.
Davidson, Andrew, of Percy, Writer, Perth.
Davidson, George, Executors of the late, Cullen.
Davidson, Janies, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, W cst- 
End, Aberdeen.
*Davidson, William, Drum Icy, Tarbolton, A yr.'
Davidson, Miss Ann, Cairnhill, Tarvos.
Dawson, Ebcnezer, Jun., Glc-no.sk, Dalkeith.
Dayton, Robert P., Hotel Keeper, iLochearnhead.
Dean, A lex. D ., Balgray House, Kelvinside, Glasgow. 
^Dennistoun, Alexander, of G olfhill, Glasgow.
Dcnn istoun, Alexander, of Golfiiill, Glasgow, in trust lor.
Miss Mary Donnistoun.
Dennistoun, Alexander, of Oulthill, Glasgow, in trust for 
Miss Augusta Caroline Georgina Dennisloun.
Dennistoun, Alexander, of Goii'Lili, Glasgow, in trust for 
Miss A . E. 0 .  Dennistoun.
Dennistoun, Alexander, of Goli'hill, Glasgow, in trust for 
Miss C. M. L. Dennistoun.
Dennistoun, Robert, Trustees of the late, Glasgow.
Dewar, John N ., -11 Lander Road, Edinburgh.
Dewar, Miss Jessie, Perth Street, Blairgowrie.
Diaek, James, 20 Main Street, TurriiT.
*Dick, Robert, Green head, Glasgow.
Dick, William, Inspector of Poor, Kirknewton, Midlothian. 
Dickie, Thomas, Auchencairn, Park Road, Hamilton. 
Dickson, David, 10 South St. Andrew Street, Edinburgh. 
Dickson, John, 8 Inverleith Row, Edinburgh.
Dickson, Mrs. Janet, 5(3 Albany Street, Edinburgh. 
Dimvoodio, Robert, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Glasgow. 
*Dishingtcn, Thomas, Lark Villa, Laverock Bank Terrace, 
Trinity, Edinburgh.
Dobie, John, Teller, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Trongate, Glasgow.
Dobson, Miss Maria, Prospect House, ilarm by, Bedale, 
Yorkshire.
Dodds, Rev. J am es,  D .D ., Corstorphine.
*Donaid, Colin Dunlop, Writer, Glasgow  
Donald, Thomas, Writer. 1% Bath Street, Glasgow'.
Donald, Miss Marianne, care of James Dunlop, of Clyde, 
Glasgow. ' .
Donald, Miss Matilda M., 200 Bail: Street, Glasgow. 
Donaldson, Misses Marion and Henrietta, Peebles, jointly, 
and the survivor,
/ C) Dorwaru, Mrs. Agr.es, Abbotsford Road, G alashiels..
Jj OS)7 :
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A/0 Douglas, Archibald, Balcamcy, T)ailly.
/ O  Douglas, Miss Isabella, care of James S. Dickson, 170 Ilope
.Street, .Glasgow.
*Dowie, Veter, Merchant, Mitchell Street, Leith.
Downie, Andrew, jun., 11 Roxburgh Street, Greenock. 
Downie, James, 2 Kcnmurc Terrace, Leven Street, Pollok- 
rhiclds.
Downie, Robert, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Glasgow. 
Drake, John II., -17 George IV . Bridge, Edinburgh.
Drake, Airs. Eliza A ., 15 Hart. Street, Edinburgh. 
Drummond, Rev. James, Frcefield, Clackmannan. 
Drummond, James W ., Stirling.
Drummond, Mrs. Henrietta, Kilmeny Manse, Islay. 
Drummond, Misses Annie It., Mary E ., and Isabella S., 1 
Bel l evue  Street, Edinburgh, and survivors and survivor. 
Drummond, Miss Helen J., 7 East Castle Road, Merchiston, 
Edinburgh.
Drysdale. Thomas XL, C.A., 3 Hart Street, Edinburgh. 
Drysdale, "William, Executors of the late, Edinburgh. 
Drysdale, bliss Anne B., 3 Hart Street, Edinburgh.
Drysdale, Miss Christina A ., Xilric, Kinghorn.
Drysdale. Miss Isabella. 21 North Mansion House Road, 
Edinburgh.
Drysdale, bliss Janet. 51 North Mansion House Road,
. Edinburgh.
Dudgeon, John, Trustees of the late, Quccnsferry.
Dudgeon, Major Robert C., General Prison. Perth.
Duff, Alexander, Baluatf.yl.rr, Ballinhtig.
Duff, Rev. David, LL .D ., Edinburgh.
Duff, David. Executrices of the late, Pitlochry.
Duff, Robert, 1 Mound Place, Edinburgh.
Duff. Miss Anne. Pitlochry.
Duft, bliss Isabella, Pitlochry.
Dnmbroek, bliss Katharine, Teviotside House, Hawick. 
Dur.bar, "William, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Turriff. 
Dunbar, bliss Mary, cave of "William Dunbar, Union Bank 
of Scotland, Limited. Turriff.
Duncan, John, xhe late, and spouse, Aberdeen, Marriage 
Trustees of.
Duncan. John, Trustees of the laie, Aberdeen.
Duncan, John, M.D., 8 Ainslie Place, Edinburgh.
^Duncan, "William, of Danevale, 1 lleriot Row, Edinburgh. 
Duncan, "William, S.S.C, 18 York Place, Edinburgh.
Duncan, Miss Janet, Parkfoot-, Denny.
Duncan, bliss Magsrio, Church Terrace, Turriff.
Duucombe, John T., Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Ayr. 
Duncombe, Robert A., at Rose, Murison & Thomson’s, 22 
Royal Exchange Square, Glasgow.
Dundas, Mrs. Robina Mary, of Craigroystoa, near Edinburgh. 
Dunlop, George, Yv.S., 20 Castle Street, Edinburgh.
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; / 3  Dunlop, George. W .S., 30 Castle Street, Edinburgh, and
Miss Margaret S. Dealing, 64 Korthmnberlaud Street,
! Edinburgh.
i / O  Dunlop. William II., South Lodge, Ayr.
L So 390 Dykes, Thomas, Executors of the late, Maybole.
!; S~ Easton, David, the late, Aberdeen.
i /o Easton, William, Merchant; 1 7 St. Vincent Lane, Glasgow.
! ,5'  Easton, William, Stobbsmills, Gorebridge.
{ , l o  Eaton. Mrs. Elizabeth, Queen’s Hoad, Ilubislaw, Aberdeen,
j JyO 395 Edinburgh Booksellers’ Society, Limited,
i 2 d  Elder, Miss Marv, 3 South-West Circus Place, Edinburgh.
| /  l7 E lliot, Mrs. Ellen, 3 Lonsdale Terrace, Edinburgh. •
j E lliot, Misses .Jessie, Wilhelmiua, and Helen, oS Gilmore
I Place, Edinburgh, equally, and the survivors and
survivor.
/ O O  *Elpliinstone, Hon. Edward C. B., Carnock House, Larbcrt. 
400 Espie, Miss .Jane, Dollar.
I S S O  *£w ing, II. E. Crum, of Stratldcvcn, Merchant, Glasgow,
j 2 ,0  Ewing, "William. C., 12 Mouteith How, Glasgow.
; • ■ . .
| Eairbairn, Miss Ileum, Executrices of the late, Edinburgh,
j / #  Falconer, George, Mason Centre, Hew Hampshire, U .S .A .
j 405 Farquharson, Miss duric S., of Whitebouse, Aberdeenshire.
I Faulds, Roberi, 4 Ann Street, liillhead, Glasgow.
■ / ' f  Ferguson, Ilobert B. W ., Union Bank of Scotland, Limited,
1 Glasgow.
j S  Ferguson, Mrs. Eliza, Pulx Street, Macduff,
j S / d  Ferguson, Mrs. Emma M., of Icaith, Kirkcaldy,
i t3 o  410 Ferguson, Mrs. daner, Drumwhaudie Cottage, Criefi:'.
| i >'*“ Ferguson, Mi*s. Margaret, v/ii'e of Archibald Ferguson, Black-
; smith, Inveraray.
/  Fergusson, David Scott, Agent, Union Bank of Scotland.
Limited, Dundee.
2^2  Fcrgusson, Henry, .Merchant, Pitlochry.
! 2 1 Fergussc/a, Thomas, Manager, Manchester and Liverpool
District Bank, Limited. London, E.G. 
jp 415 Fielding, Miss Jano G., 4 Great King Street, Edinburgh.
/ O  Findlay, Robert, Executrix of the late, Glasgow.
J T  Fiulaysou, Miss Catherine, W est Third of Rotteavns, Braco.
2 o  Fleming, David, Surgeon, 3 Charlotte Street. Perth. ,
2 ^  Flctt, Mrs. Grr.ham, Strom ness, and Mrs. Margarei peace,
I Kihnaurs Road, Edinburgh, and the survivor. 1 
S  420 F lelt, Mrs. Mary Anne, wife of James F. Fictc, Ironmonger,
. Kirkwall.
6? S  Y *Forbes, A lex, Reginald, University Club, Edinburgh.
/ S ' C  EForbes, Charles William, of Saudi cotes. Parkstone, Dorset,
Forbes, Donald, Cluipel Street, Aberfeldy. •
>& Forbes, Edmund B ., care of Union Bank of Scotland.
—g i Limited, Ediubx;rgh.
dliJSb # A 3
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{ / /  425 Forbcs, George, 4 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh.
/  3  O  ’’•'Forbes, James Avtluiv, Commander, R .N ., Bcrwick-on-Twced.
2  c? Forbes, John, Palmerston Villa, Millburn Road, Inverness.
/ % 0  Forbes, Mrs. Alicia, 4 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh.
S o  Forbes, Miss Alice, 4 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh.
J}q  430 Forbes, Aliss Alice, 7 Mandeville Place, Manchester Square,
London, W.
S S  Forbes, Miss Christina F ., 10 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen.
/ g  Foreman. James, 'Westfield, Alytli.
$ 0  Forrest, W illiam, 17 Archibald Place, Edinburgh.
S o  Forrester, John, 29 Windsor Street, Edinburgh.
3 ,0  duo Forsyth, Andrew, 1(> Oahfield Terrace, Ilillhcad, Glasgow. 
/V? Fortune. Robert, Chemist, Anstruther.
/ 0 &  *Fowler, Archibald, Castle Kennedy, Stranraer.
'• sr  Fox, Rev. Samuel W . D ., 49 Ledford Gardens, Kensington,
London.
/ q  Fradgley, .John A ., Manager, Union Bank of. Scotland,
Limited, London. 
cj J  4 10 Frarne, Thomas, 40 Royal Exchange Square, Glasgow.
S o  Fraser, Charles, 13 Greenhili Place, Edinburgh.
/ j .  Fraser. David, Post Ollicc, Elion.
2 o  Fraser, Tim Hon. Lord, 3 Aloray Place, Edinburgh.
2 0  Fraser, Thomas, M .A., East Grange, Forres.
Ji0  . 445 Fraser. Mrs.. Clara, 39 Belgrade Road, London, S."\V. 
ty~  Fraser, Mrs. Isabella, Misses Isabella R. and Annie M.,
53 i>on-Accord Street, Aberdeen, and survivors and 
survivor.
3 o  Fraser, Mrs. Mr.rgaret Anne, 8 Moray Place, Edinburgh.
/ 0<2  *Fre»v, W illiam, 19 Mel vide Street, Perth.
3 o  Frith, Mrs. Mary, Welby Rectory. Grantham.
1 50 * Gairduer, Charles, General Manager, Union Bank of Scotland, 
Li mi t';d, G 1 asgovv.
S o  Gairduer, C. D ., Executors of the late, Auchans House,
D  undone. Id.
S d  Gairdncr, C. P .,  Trustees under Deed of Settlement of
 ^ the late. Dundonald.
OO Gairduer, David C., Banker, Kilmarnock.
/O O  *G aij-dnor, W illiam, Dalblair IIousc, Ayr.
/ l o o  455 Gairduer, Mrs. Agues, of Airlic, Victoria Park, Ayr.
3 b u  ^Galbraith, Archibald, Manufacturer, North Court, Royal
Exchange, Glasgow.
S S  Galbraith, J ;< me?, Farmer, Townfoot, Dumbartonshire.
y  y  Galloway, Mrs. Janet, 13 Hope Park Terrace, Ediuburgh.
/ 3  Galloway, Miss Agues, Executrices of the late, Edinburgh.
/ q  4G0 Garden, .Tames, Executors of the late, Aberdeen.
S O  Garden. Robert, North Ytiisie, Tarvcs, Aberdeenshire.
J o  Gardiner, Patrick, of Rottearns, Braco.
J/O  Gardner, John II.. 2 Ford Place, Greenock.
J o  Garland, Miss Margaret, Turriff.
13
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405 Gcdd os, Ahdvow  David, Licui-.-Ool., Royal Inmskil'iing 
Fusiliers.
/ /  Qcddcs, George II., and spouse, Marriage Trustees for, Edin­
burgh.
Gellatly, Rev. Robert, Executors of the late, W est T cf t. 
Stanley, Perth.
/£? Geonmll, Miss Mary, Hclmwood, Ardenadara.
/'.$  Gentle, Mrs. Margaret P., Kincardine, in liferent, and others
in fee.
S o  470 George, John, Executors of the late, Keith.
S o  Gerliardt, Charles J ., 102 Rue de Faubourg St. Denis, Paris.
SO  Gibb, Gavin, Accountant, Union Paul: of Scotland, Limited,
Ayr.
f t  ; Gibb, Miss Laura M., Bridgend House, Bcrvio.
S o  : G'ibson, John, V>r.S., Trustees of the late, Eciinburah.
J o  4 75 Gibson, Mrs. Jane Ro-s, or, 7 Pricstlielu Road, Edinburgh. 
/O O  -Gifford, The II on. Lord, Granton House, Edinburgh.
/ OO ^Gifford, John, 4 Marchmont Terrace, Edinburgh.
Z S  . Gilchrist., Daniel, of Ospisdalc, I ’nisteos of the late.
S o  Gilchrist, Dr. James, Lemvood, Dumfries.
/ O  480 Gilchrist, James, Executrix of the late, Invergorden.
y j)  : Gilchrist, Miss Agnes J., Executrices of the late, Edinburgh.
/ / S  Gilchrist, Miss Elizabeth, 03 East Claremont Street, Edin-
; burgh.
' Gilchrist, Miss Marion, 33 East Claremont Street, Edinburgh.
S o  Gillespie, Mrs. Barbara A., Castle Douglas.
S o  485 Gillies, James, 32 George Street, Edinburgh.
X y  Gillies, Miss Mary Ann, care of IT, W. Ccrnillon, S.B.C.,
Edinburgh.
/ O O  v Gilxnour, John B., 4 Eton Terrace, Ilillhead, Glasgow.
/ O O  *Gilmour, John, Mount Vernon, Row.
S o  Gilmour, Robert S.. 9 Forsyth Street, Greenock.
S O  490 Gilmour, Miss Margarita R. A ., Underwood, Helensburgh.
S o  Girdwcod, Mrs. Helen, 13 George Street, Leiih.
S y  Girvaii, Robert, Surgeon, Maybole.
S o  ’ Gladding, John, Jun., 28a Paternoster Square, London, E.G. 
/ O  Glennie. Donald G., Union Bauk of Scotland, Limited,
Dundee.
/ O  495 Gloag, David, 1 Boyston Terrace, Edinburgh.
S o  Gloag, William Brown, 24 Atholc Street, Perth.
/  C Gold, Andrew, Grainbank, by Kirkwall.
S o  Goldie, George A., 13 Melville Street, Edinburgh.
S o  Goldie, Miss Isabella, Eskbank, Dalkeith. -
S o  500 Gooda.ll, James, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Glasgow.
/ O  Goociall, William, Cow.gate, Errol.
S o  \ Good smaii, Miss Margaret Kinmonth, Kew Scone, Perth.
S  j Gordon, Rev. Alexander, Executrix of the late, Forglen,
Bitcffshire.
. Gordon, Andrew, Assistant Manager, Union Bank of Scoi-
_________ _ laud, Limited, London.
14
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Gordon, George, -14 Union Street, Aberdeen.
Gordon, James, Cuparstone Lodge, Aberdeen.
Gordon, Robert Gray, Clifton House, Liverpool Hoad, Uor­
bit on, Ki ngst o)i - on-Tham es.
Gordon, 'William, Clifton House, Liverpool Hoad, Norbiion, 
Kingston-on-Thames.
^Gordon, William Robert, 5 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh. 
Gordon, Mrs. Louisa, wife of George Gordon, Land 
Valuator, Elgin.
Gordon, Mrs. Louisa, Trustees under Trust Conveyance by, 
Elgin.
Govane, Robert S., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, Helens­
burgh.
Grow, A lex., sen., Pittagowan, B lair-A i’nole, and A lex. Gow, 
jun... Sergeant, Army Service Corps, and the survivor. 
Gow, Alexander, Pittagowan, Blair-Athole.
Cowans, Charles William, Hew ton of Budgate, Cawdor, 
Nairn.
* Graham, Andrew, M .D ., 207 Piccadilly, London, W. 
Graham. George, 07 South Marehmont Road, Edinburgh. 
Graham, .John A ., 7 Wood burn Terrace, Morningside, Edin­
burgh. _ ^
Graham, Thos. M’Ewan, Union Bank of 3cotla.ua, Limited, 
Benue.
Graham, Thomas P ., and spouse, of Air th, Marriage Trustee of. 
Graham, 'William, Uuion Bank of Scotland, Limited, Edinburgh 
Graham, Miss Sarah, 27 Queen Street, Edinburgh.
Grant, David R. L., Executors of the late, Aberdeen.
Grant, Hugh, Bootmaker, Golspie.
Grant, Peter, Banker, Eortrose.
Grant, Peter H ., 3 Wolseley Terrace, Parson’s Green, 
Edinburgh.
Gvant, Mrs. Ann F ., 6 Granville Place. St. George’s Road, 
Glasgow.
Grant,Miss Elizabeth J..Schoolhouse,Fetleraugus,by M intlav, 
Grant, 'Miss Isabella J., 80 Howard Place, Edinburgh.
Gray, George, Ironmonger, Dalkeith.
*Gray, James, Banker, Dalkeith.
* Gray', Join;, Secretary, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Glasgow.
Gray, dohn, Roeberry, South Ronaldshay.
Gray, John, Roeberry, South Ronaldshay, in trust..
Gray, William. Watchmaker, Mid-Calder. .
Gray, Mrs. Catherine Mitchell, or, 1 Eton Gardens. Iliilhead, 
Glasgow'.
Gray, Mrs. Elizabeth Young, or, Bcnvoirlich House, Auclucr- 
ar<ic-.r.
/O  Gray, Misses Isabella and Margaret. Dal fan Id House, Kirn.
S o  Grayg Misses Margaret D ., and Isabella M., 118 High Street,
Dalkeith.
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Green, James MTnncs, Vevnhnm, Corstovphine.
Green, John, 21 Forth Place, Stirling.
Greenlees, Alfre.il E ., Scalield, Campbeltown.
Grecnshields, Sirs. Catherine, Darnhall Main?, Edd'ieston, 
Peeblesshire.
Greenway, Mrs. Helen Margaret M ‘Intyre, or, Burghe.rsdorp, 
Cape of Good H ope; John Archibald M Tulyre and 
Elizabeth Harrison M‘Intyre. 21- Lutton Place, Edin­
burgh; Henrietta M ‘Intyre, Burghersdorp; and And- 
rienne Alexandra M‘Intyre, 21 Luttou Place, Edinburgh, 
equally.
Gregory, Miss Eliza Jane, Allan Bank. Corstorphine.'
Grcig, William, Merchant, Bridge-of-Don, Aberdeen.
Greig, Mrs. Jessie T., 18 Lynedoch Crescent, Glasgow. 
Grierson, Mrs. Anne, Oak Villa, Minister’s Brae, Rothesay. 
Grieve, Mrs. Jane, Executor of the late, Moffat.
Grieve, Mrs. Mary J. Burnic. or, 18 Station Road, Dalbeattie. 
Grouudwatcr, Peter, Executors of the late, Kirkwall. 
# Gp.land, Wiliiar.i, M .D ., Lomond si do, Falkland.
Gunn, Angus, Union Bank of Scotland. Limited, Glasgow. 
Gunn, Mrs. Janet L., Langley Lodge, "Wick. .
Gunn, Miss Emilia. 28 Coates Gardens. Edinburgh.
Haig, James Alexander, Executors of the late, Stag eh ad.
Stow. -
Halcro, George, Draper, Stromncss.
Hale, Miss Constance E. B ., Eridgc House, Fulham, London. 
Halkctt, Miss Adelaide F ., 14 Rothesay Place, Edinburgh. 
Hailey, Andrew, Millhole, Logiealnrond.
Haliy, Mrs. Jane C., 22 Queen’s Road, Aberdeen.
Hamilton, Archibald, N ew  Dock Works, Govan.
Hamilton, James, 19 Wilson Btrcet, Glasgow.
Hamilton, James "W., Executrix of the late, Edinburgh. 
Hamilton, Mathew, Trustees of the late, Cheltenham. 
Hamilton, Miss Anne, Tweedview, ivelso. '
Haiuptcn, Bliss Mary Anne, Dublin.
Hankey, William S., 4 Woodburu Terrace, Morningside. 
Edinburgh.
Hannan, Henry M. and spouse, Marriage Trustees for, 
G lasgow.
“'Hannan, James, 17 Woodsidc Terrace, Glasgow.
Hannan. Mrs. Janet D-, Glasgow.
Hannan, Miss Elizabeth, Particle, and others. Trustees for. 
Ilaunan, Miss Margaret R., 17 Woodskie Terrace, Glasgow. 
Hardie, Mrs. Isabella Xir.nakd, or, Newtown, Leslie.
Hare, Lieut.-Col. James, Pliilipstouu House, Winehburgh. 
Harley, Miss Ann and Miss Jane. Auchtermuchty.
Harold, Miss Elizabeth, St. Margaret’s Hope, Orkney.
Harp, Miss Elizabeth, 1 East Albert Street, Easter Road, 
Edinburgh.
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Hart, John, Writer, Airdrie.
Kart, Mies Helen, High Street, Dunblane.
Hart, "Mies Mary, High Street, Dunblane.
Harvey, Mr.?. Jane Cochrane, or, Brook Villas, Withingion, 
near Manchester.
Hastings, James, 33 Bairnshall Lane, Woodsidc. Aberdeen. 
H ay, Sir Adam, Executor of the late, of Ilaystoune, Bart.
'*IIay, Sir Robert, of Smithfield and I-Iaystoune, Bart.
Hay, Mrs. Jemima Huddleston, or, l ’ abbit Hall, Portobcllo. 
Hay, Mm. Margaret, Executor of the late. Edinburgh.
Kaj', Miss Adelaide, 8 Glenc.airn Crescent, Edinburgh. 
Hoodie, John, 5 Abbey Street, Horton Bark, Edinburgh. 
Heggie, John, 4 06 Govan Street, Glasgow.
Henderson, Alexander Baird, Inspector of Branches, Union 
Bank of Scotland, Limned, Glasgow.
Henderson, Hugh, Rectory, Lanark.
Henderson, James, II. M. Inspector of Factories, Glenval, 
Pollokshieids ; Miss Alice Mary Henderson, residing there, 
and John Wm. Cruicksbank, Elrick, Summerhill, Aber­
deen, jointly, and the survivors and survivor.
Henderson, John, 35 East M ill Street, Perth.
Henderson, John, Bank Buildings, Youghal.
Henderson, William G.. Union Bank, Liverpool.
Henderson, Mrs. Jeanic T. Fingland, or, Glasgow. 
Henderson, Miss Janet, 3 Hartington Gardens, Edinburgh. 
*11 or.d:y, Daniel, Merchant, Kirkcaldy.
*Henry, John, S.S.C., 29 Rutland Square, Edinburgh. 
Hepburn, Charles, Mc-rcdr,anr, Kinross.
Ilerbertson. John Thomas, Port Dundr.s, Glasgow.
Kerens, William, Mount, Woodwick, Evie, by Kirkwall. 
Hcrdman, James, of Coltbridge House, Murraylleld, Edin­
burgh.
Hcrdman, James, of Coltbridge House, Murrayfield, Edin­
burgh, as Factor for Trustees of John I-lerdman.
Heron, Gilbert, High Street, Kirkcaldy.
S  Ileslop. Mrs. Mary, Longa to Street, Peterhead.
/ 3  6" *Hewat. Captain John, care of Union Bank of Scotland,
Limited, Leith.
2 S  Heweit, Miss Anne, 22 Comely Bank, Edinburgh.
3%  Hicks, Edward It., Executrix of the late, Torquay, Devon.
M ini, George W., Cashier, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
G lasgow.
/ S o  .H ill, R. & J. M., Trustees for, Writers, Glasgow.
DM Hogarth, John, Fairviow, Kirkcaldja
J '  Ilogarih, Mrs. Christian, Fairview, Kirkcaldy.
j r  615 Hogarth, Miss Julia. Fairview, Kirkcaldy. 
l / S o  H ioggan, Andrew, Writer, Glasgow.
2 & o  Iloggan, Andrew, Trustees for wife and family of, Glasgow.
J’jg Iloggan, Edward, and spouse, Trustees of, Liverpool.
~Zo,o Mloggaa. John. Stock and Share Broker, Glasgow.
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/ O  G20 Ifoggnr., Misses Jessie and Helena E. M., Campin')!, Glasgow.
/ j  Hood, John, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited. Perth.
S‘O Hope, Mrs. Elizabeth II., Benlec, Port-Glasgow.
J/Z /O  Horne, Donald, Trustees of the late, Edinburgh.
q  Horne, Edv.ard Wiliiam, of Stirkeke, Wick.
'/s'- 625 Horne, Henry S., Acting Adjutant, It. A ., care of Horne <&
L j .:•!!, W .S., Edinburgh.
/ S C  Horne & Lyell, W .S., Edinburgh, Trustees for.
/  &?& Horne, Thomas E. O., Executors of the late, Edinburgh.
/ / J '  Mlornc, Thomas, VLS-, Edinburgh.
Z/O Horne, H iss Alice Mary, Trustees for, Sfhkoke. Y»rh;k.
2 0  G30 Hoseescn, Thomas 'V'., 4 Bellevue Terrace, Edinburgh.
ZO  IJoseason, Mrs. Elizabeth W hite, or, 4 Bellevue Terrace,
Edinburgh.
2 0  Ilossaek, Robert C., Grove House. Bomiiugion, near E din­
burgh.
/ S  Ilowahson, Robert,, Farmer, Dcrnicmow, Gleuluee.
J o  Hull, William, 15 Bridge Street, Gl«sgov.\
/ O  C35 Hull, Miss Sarah E ., S Morning.side Bank, Edinburgh.
/ S  Ilsmter, Jo,-eph, Grocer, Kirkcaldy.
33~  Hunter, Patrick, Farmer, ArJgaiih, Perth.
2 S ' ’ Hunter, Mrs. Jane S., care of James Morton, Union Bank of
t Scotland, Limited, Downie Place, Edinburgh.
’ / o  Hunter, William, Sckoolhor.se, Boyndie, by Banff.
c9 y  540 Hunter, Mrs. Janet, Cr.mpbiil Quadrant, Lang-side. .
J g  Hunter, Miss Percy E ., The Con~.ru, Lochgilphead.
2,p  Hutchison, Rev. George, B .D ., Banchory Tern an.
O q  Hutchison, Thomas, Glenclevou House, Dollar.
- / O Ingram, Miss Ann, 18 Church Terrace, Turriff.
/ o  645 lane?, Thomas, 3 YYcst Maitland Street, Edinburgh.
2  loner, William. Union Bank of Scotland,. Limited, Edin­
burgh, in trust.
S o  lu ces, Mrs. Jane, Dunbar House, Enniskillen.
/ O  Iunes, Mrs. Margaret M ., Trustee under Trust Disposition
by, Edit.burgh.
/ S  Inverness, Icoss, and Nairn Club, Trustees for, Edinburgh.'
% o  650 Irvine, James. Gamekeeper, Dupplin, near Perth.
2  Irvine, James, Jun., Dunpliu, near Perth.
4* Irvine, Kev. James S. Tv”., South Ronaldshay, Orkney.
ZO Irvine, Robert, and Samuel Irvine, Booksellers, Kilmarnock,
jointly, and the survivor.
/ S o  *lrvine, William Sic.warr-, M .D ., Cr.xigatin, Pitlochry.
/ O  555 Isdalc, James, Executrix of the late, Macepocl, Ashburn.
Co. Meath.
e /O  Isdalc, John, Executrix of the late, Bridge of Earn.
3 0  Isdale, Miss Elizubc-tn, Bellvue Cottage, Bridge cf Earn.
Z o o  ♦Jackson, John E., 4 M axwell Terrace, Polloksbields.
Z o  Jackson, WiJium; Port Alien, Errol.
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Jamie, David, 2 Yentnor Terrace, Newington, Edinburgh. 
Jamieson, Andrew, C.E., F .R .S.E ., Principal, College of 
Science and Art, Glasgow.
Jamieson, James Auldjo, AY.S., and George DalzicI, AY.S., 
boi’a of Edinburgh, and the survivor of them, in trust. 
Jamieson, Airs. Helen, Free Church Munsc, Firth, Orkney. 
Jardine, Rev. John, ALA., U . P . Church, Dumbarton. 
JavJine, AYilliam AI‘Lcod, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Glasgow.
Jardine, Aliss Helen E. AI., and Aliss Alary G ., 1 AYaverloy 
Place, Norton Park, Edinbui’gh, and survivor.
Jenkins, G eorge, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Inverness. 
Jenkins, Robert, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Bridge of 
Allan.
Jordon, Airs. Alargaret, 35 Eastbourne Terrace, Hyde Park, 
London, AY.
' Johnston, Janies, AI.D., The Hill, Creetown.
Johnston, James L., Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Xillin. 
Johnston, AViliiam. Veterinary Surgeon, Roslin.
Johnston, AYilliam, Farmer, Tillvsnaught, Savceh, Ellon. 
Johnston, AAJllinin, 1 Elphinstonc Street, Kincardine. 
Johnston, Aliss Alargaret L., 17 Chester Street, Edinburgh. 
Johnstone, Robert, and Aliss Elizabeth Boyle Johnstone, Dal- 
quharran, Napier Road, Alerchiston, Edinburgh. 
Johnstone, Airs. Jessie, wife of David J. Johnstone, Dumfries.
Keane, Rev. Thomas, 11 TYellficdd Terrace, Glasgow.
Keith, Alexander D ., B.AI., Aboyne, by Aberdeen.
' Keith, Aliss Rachel. Executor of the late, Dalkeith.
Kemp. David R., Secretary, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Edinburgh.
Kemp, AIi-s. Jane B., wife of Rev. Robert Kemp, Blairgowrie. 
Kcmu, Airs. Janet, Hawthornden, Crieff.
Kennedy, Alexander, Executrix of the late, Ayr.
Kennedy, James, Brandye Cottage, Inverkiudie, Strathdou, 
Aberdeenshire.
Kennedy. Robert, Executors of the hue, Biddings, Thornhill. 
Kennedy, AYilliam, Biddings, near Thornhill.
Kennedy, AViliiam, Trustees of the late, Edinburgh.
Kenned}', Airs. Janet, Cairnsmore Cottage, Alidton Road, Ayr. 
Kennedy, Airs. Alargaret Al'-Rac, or, Edinburgh, iu liferent, 
and John Kennedy hi trust, in fee.
Kennedy, Aliss Adelaide, 71 Great King Street, Edinburgh. 
Kennedy, Aliss Charlotte, 71 Great King Street, Edinburgh. 
Kennedy, Aliss Elizabeth, 71 Great King Street, Edinburgh. 
Kennedy, Aliss Janet, Biddings, near Thornhill.
*Ker, William, 27 AArest George Street, Glasgow.
Ker, Airs. Jessie Allan, or, 1 Alerchiston Bank, Edinburgh, 
for behoof of herself and children.
Kerr, Captain George C., 21 Harold Terrace, Dover.
S/ y&b
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/•>  Kerr, Janies, North British Railway Goods Deliverer,
Envision.
Kerr, Peter, llingow er Cottage, Burghmuir, Perth.
Kerr, Vice-Admiral Robert, R .N ., care of J. N . Forman, 
W.S , Edinburgh.
♦Kidslon, Charles, Merchant, 10 Queen Street, Glasgow. 
♦Kidston, Richard, 19 Queen Street, Glasgow.
Kilgour, George, Newton, Auehtevtool, Kirkcaldy. .
Kilgour, Mrs. Catherine Dempster, cr, 25 Albert Place, -Stir­
ling.
Kilpatrick, Miss Mary B., 1(5 Abbey Street, Paisley.
King, Miss Mary Ann, 3 The Avenue, BrondcsLury, London. 4 
Kimnont, Thomas Rogers, Banker and V ritcr, Errol.
Kinnear, Charles, Tarsappic Cottage, near Perth.
' / O  Kinr.ear, Robert, Abernclhy.
\ / j "  710 Kin near, Mrs. Jane M., I 1. P. Chi: r el i Manse, Dalbeattie.
Kiuuciir, Miss Marjory, Tar.-anpie Cottage, Perth. 
ff" -. /O O  Kirk, Mrs. Frances, G7 Ashmore Road, St. Peter’s Park, Lon­
don, \Y.
Kirk. Miss Agnes, Kellie Piace, Alloa.
Kirk, Miss Margaret, Old ’Town, Dollar.
Kirk'iiope, John, "William Xirkhope, and'John Kirkhope. jnc., 
Merchant*, Edinburg!).
Kirkhope, John, "William Kirkhope, and John Kirkhope, jun., 
individual partners of, and in trust for behoof of the firm 
: of John Kirkhope A Sons, Wine Merchants, Edinburgh.
Kirkland, Mrs. Anne Hope Patison, or, 20 Scton Place, Edin­
burgh.
Kirkland, Mrs. Anne Hope. 20 Setou Place, Edinburgh. 
♦Kirkwood, Anderson, LL .D ., "Writer, 145 "West George 
Street, Glasgow.
C. / 6?r 720 Kirkwood, Miss Agnes, 5 "Windsor Place, Stirling. •
i " /  ■ Kirkwood, Miss Helen, 5■ Windsor Place, Stirling.
Kirkwood, Miss Jane, 115 "West George Street, Glasgow. 
Klose, .Mrs. Caroline Inglis, or, Trustee for the children of 
the late, London.
Knox, Mrs. Jemima, 5 Broornhi’l Drive, Partiek.
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Laiiig, .Alexander, Ooaebbuilder, Bon-Accord Street, Abor- 
decn.
j  O  . Laing, Mrs. Christina, and her children, Glenord, Spy law
Road, Edinburgh, Trustees for.
Laird, Mrs. Mary Jane, 159 Grccnhead Street, Bridgeton, 
Glasgow.
Lamb, Janies D ., Solicitor and Bank Agent, Naira..
Lamb, Laurence, 35 Bath Street, Leith.
Lamb, IMiss Eli"abeth, 0 Hope Street, Edinburgh.
Lamb, Miss Isabella, G Hope Street, Edinburgh.
Lament. Colin, jun., Igxeculors of the late, Banker, Greenock. 
Landaie, Mrs. Christian M., "Wood nail! of Falkland.
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Lang, Peter R. S., Professor of Mathematics, University of
S'
St. .Andrews.
735 Lang, Mrs. Louisa. L., 28 Northumberland Street, Edinburgh.
S/ 0 Lunglauds, Mrs. Alison C .; Miss Agues C. Arnot, and Miss
A lexa Arnot, 22 Windsor Terrace, St. George’s Road, 
Glasgow, and the survivors and survivor.
Zo Lnnglauds, Mrs. Janet, 0 West bourne Terrace, Glasgow.
So Lauder, David, 22 King Street, Kilmarnock.
4o Lauder, John, Dundonald Road, Kilmarnock.
So 710 Lauder, Miss Jessie 2-1., 8 Mayfield Gardens, Newington, 
Edinburgh.
Zo Laughton, "William, Albert Street, Kirkwall.
/ L7 Laurence, James, Lint Mill, Cullen.
S Laurence, John. Laurence V illa, Auchterardor.
So Law, David Smith, G7 Roslea Drive, Glasgow.
So 745 Law, John, Ironfoandcr, 2(1 Carrington Street, Glasgow.
So Lawrie, John P., Captain II. M. 2nd Regiment of Foot, care 
of Cox & Co., Craig’s Court, London.
Zz Lawrie, Thomas, 11 Maxwell Street, Morningside, Edinburgh.
Jo Lawson, Henry, Joiner, Dunning.
Zo ; Lawson, John, Veterinary Surgeon, Dunning.
Jo ■ 750 Lawson, "William S-. Camphili, Udding.stou.
J S Lawson. M j’s. Elizabeth, Dunning.
6s Lawson, Mrs. Elizabeth, Dunning.
4 S Laveock, George L.. Physician, 12 Upper Berkeley Street,
Portman Square, London.
J S Learmonth, John, Executors of the late, Edinburgh.
4- 755 Lecky, James T., o Great Western Terrace, Kelvinside,
Glasgow.
4 Lecky. Miss Mary, 3 Great Western Terrace, Kelvinside, 
Glasgow.
Z f Lees, Mrs. Mary, Trustees of, Edinburgh, for behoof of Misses 
Haig and others.
zr Lees, Mrs. Mary, Trustees of, Edinburgh, for behoof of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart and others.
/ o Leitch, Captain Malcolm, B ill of Camsail, Roseneath.
/o 7C0 Leonard. James, Executrix of the late, Kirkwall.
So Leslie, Miss Christina, and Miss Elizabeth Leslie. Edeawood,
Sutherland Terrace. Helensburgh, and the survivor.
Zo Losslie, Alexander, Drinkbotweon, Kirkcaldy.
5 $ Lindcsay, James. W .S., 110 George. Street, Edinburgh.
Zo Lindsay, Andrew, Ironmonger, Golspie.
So 7G5 Lindsay, David, Executrix of the late, Mauchline.
/,o Lir.dsav, George, 171 Constitution Street, Leith.
So Lindsay, Miss Jane, 20 Forth Street, Edinburgh.
/€> Lister, Thomas, Prinlaws, Leslie.
/O Lister, Mrs. Isabella, w ife of Thomas Lister, Prinlaws, 
Leslie.
ZS 770 Litbgow, Miss Mary G., Trustees of the late, Glasgow. 
Livingston, John, Brae of Cluny, Ballinlnig.Zo  •
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Livingston & Weir, 7 Roxburgh Place, Edinburgh, Trustees 
for behoof of the firm of.
Livingstone, John K., Executors of the late, Perth. 
Livingstone, .Miss Elizabeth, High Street, Kinross.
Lockhart., Mrs. Jane, Biggnr.
Logan, James, 38 Si. Vincent Crescent, Glasgow.
Logan, Mrs. Helen, 9 Dick Place, Grange, Edinburgh. 
Logan, Miss Helen, S3 Great King Street, Edinburgh.• 
Logau, Miss Isabella, S3 Great X ing Street, Edinburgh. 
Longmore, Andrew, Executors of the late, Keltic, Banff. 
Love, Hugh Kerr, Hainilfield, Beith.
Low, John, 5 Barossa Place, Perth.
Low, John, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, E llen ..
Low, Miss Margaret, 3 Barossa Place, Perth.
Lowe, John, Solicitor, Isla Mount, Coupnr-Angus.
Lowe, Misses Catherine ami Cecilia, Coupar-Angus, and 
.survivor.
•Lowson, John, juu., Manufacturer, ? orfar.
Lowson, William, Writer and Banker, Forfar.
Ludwig, Charles, & Co., Shipbrokers. Aberdeen, and indi­
vidual partner?.
Mmmsdcn, George, 30 Drumshcugh Gardens, Edinburgh. 
Lyell, David, the late, 39 Castle Street, Edinburgh.
Lyle, Miss Janet. 2G5 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow.
Lyon, Miss Margaret, 23 Hercus Loan, Musselburgh.
Madden, Ilenry It., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, Bath. 
Mainland, John, Ouziebuist, Wyre, Orkney. '
Mair, George, M .B ., Staff Surgeon, R .N ., care of Miss Agues 
Mair, Turriff.
’■Malcolm. Walter, 12 Lansdowce Crescent, Edinburgh. 
Mallocb, Robert, 20 Union Street, Glasgow.
Mann, Charles, Saddler, Turriff.
Marr, Mrs. Margaret, Dun dona id Road, Kilmarnock. 
Marshall, James P ., Luncarty.
Marshall, John, Draper, Campbeltown.
Marshall, Robert. 108 North-Hanover Street, Glasgow. 
Marshall, Mrs. Ann I/., Miss Isabella Radio, and Daniel 
Eadio, 35 Regent Street. Greenock.
Marshall, Mrs. Janet, Stirling Arms, Dunblane.
Martin, Hugh, Executrix of the late, Perth.
Marlia, Janies, Bauk Agent. Macduff.
Martin, Rev. James, Minister of Findo Gask, Auchterarder. 
Martin, John, Manufacturer, Dunning.
Martin, William Duff, care of James Martin, Bank Agent, 
Macduff.
Mnnviek, Miss Margaret, Curquoy, Rousay, Kirkwall. 
Mather, William, Buecleuch Street, Melrose.
Mather, Miss Hannah, Buccleuch Street, Melrose.
Mathers, Alexander, "Woodlands, Partickhill, Glasgow.
•? £ yjy
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815 Mathers, Alexander, "Woodlands, Partickhill, Glasgow, and 
spouse and survivor.
Matbeson, James, Druggist, Golspie.
Mniheson, Mrs. Susan E.. The Parsonage, Strathnairn. 
Maxtcn, .lames, IVIuthill, Perthshire.
Maxwell, David, 13 Market Place, Forfar.
Maxwell, Francis, Exeeulor of the late, Glasgow.
Maxwell, The lio n . Eleanor C., The Catholic Blind Asylum, 
Brunswick Road. Liverpool.
Mcik, .Misses Ann and Jane D., care of D . Scott Moncrieff, 
IV.S., Edinburgh, and survivor.
Mehlrum. Barclay F. G., jnn., at Miss Campbell's,52 Broughton 
Street Edinburgh.
Mel rose, John, Trustees of the late, Edinburgh.
M en/ies, James, Go Bridge Street, Wednc-sbury, Staffordshire. 
JVlenzies, William, Iveilator, Crianlarich, by Stirling. 
jMciV'.ics, Mrs. Elizabeth, 2 Walker Street, Edinburgh. 
Monzses, .Miss Agnes Berry, 11 Albany Street, Edinburgh. 
*Mcreer, "William, Rose Place, Earlston.
. Morrilee.?, Robert, 19 Hope Street, Glasgow.
M>--lon, William, 50 Himtly Street, Aberdeen.
Mcthven, David, A Sons, Trustees for the firm of, Kirkcaldy. 
Middlemiss, Joseph. G Dahvmple Crescent, Edinburgh. 
Middleton, Miss Isabella P ., 13 Grange Terrace, Edinburgh. 
Mill. Charles John, Newton Villa, Kirriemuir.
Mill, Mrs. Ann, 27 Cairnie Street, Arbroath.
M ill, Miss Elizabeth, Newton V illa, Kirriemuir.
Millar, Mrs. Eliza Mary, 3 2 Bonnington Terrace, Edinburgh. 
Mill or, George, Farmer, Pitroddie, Errol.
Miller, George, C.A., 37 West N ile Street, Glasgow.
Miller, James, Trustees of the late, Edinburgh.
Miller, John Alexander, 3 "'.Vest Newington, Edinburgh. 
Miller & Richard, Trustees for, Edinburgh.
Miller, Robert, Executrix of the late, West-end. Go van. 
Miller, William, Farmer, Kilspindie. Errol.
Milne, Alexander, Aunuhadic, Ellon.
Milne, George, cf "Westwood, Aberdeen, in trust.
Milne, J runes, M .D., Agent, linion Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
IimrJy.
Milne, Janies, Agent, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Helensburgh.
Milne, John Kolbe, Kevoek Tower, Lasswade.
Milne, Robert, Sen A  Id Street, Portsoy.
Milne. Mrs. Catherine, Catheart Street, Buckie.
M ilne, Mrs. Jane, wife cf Rev. Robert Milne, "West Church, 
Perth.
Mitchell, Alexander. Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Lerwick.
•Mitchell. Rev. Alexander, D .D ., North Church, Dunfermline. 
"Mitchell, James, Banker and Writer, Pitlochry.
23
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: Mitchell, John. Distiller, Campbeltown.
/ 5  Mitchell, 3vobo.i t, Union Bank of Scotland, 3 amitcd, Giasgow.
/ O o  *Mitehell, Robert, Grocer, Stcvcnston.
/ O  860 Mitchell, Robert, Executors of the late, Cam pi ml town.
Z O  Mitclic?!, William, 11 Knowe Terraco, Pollokshiuld.s.
Z  p  Mitchell, William, L1 nion Bank of Scotland, Limited, Aberdeen.
/yp~  Mitchell, Mrs. Ann, 4G Buccleuch Street, Glasgow.
P/O Mitchell, .Mrs. Elizabeth, 22 Windsor Street, Dundee,
/ p  865 Miichell, Mrs. Elizabeth, Declimoni, XTphull.
/ q  Mitchell, Mrs. Marjory Patou, or, Xorih Inchmichael, Errol,
and John Mitchell, Farmer, there.
/ O  Moffati, Jolm F., C .A ., 42 Castle Street, Edinburgh.
% 0  Moir, George, Ivncckhall, by Newburgh, Aberdeen.
/ q O ^Moncrieff, Alexander, W .S., Potrcrhiii House, Perth.
Z S  .870 Moncrieff, David Scott, W .S., Edinburgh.
/ q  , Moncrieff, John Scott, C .A ., Edinburgh.
J "  Moncrieir, Mrs. Mary E . Scott, care of D . Scott MoncrieiT,
MLS., Edinburgh.
/ 3 ~ Moncrieff, Mbs Emily Luc_y, Tiie Priory, St. Andrews.
Monro, Mr=. Christina, Gh-nsheilach Tcrrac.e, Oban.
Z o  S75 Mon tenth, Miss Elizabeth. Executor of, Perth.
8  fa s’ *Monteith. Joseph F ., of Carsiairs, Lanark.
Z S  Montgomery, James, Junior United Service Club, Charles,'
Street, St. .James’, London.
S o  • Montgomery, Very Rev. James F., D .D .. 17 Athole Crescent,
Edinburgh.
S o  Montgomery, Mrs. Mary Anne, 75 Canning Street, Liverpool.
/ Z o  830 Montiguani, William R., the late, and spouse, Mavriage Trus­
tees of, Edinburgh.
S \  Moore, Robert Thomas, 3 "Woodland Terrace, Smithdown
Road, Liverpool. ;
S  Moore, A his.-, 3Iargaret, care of Mrs. Grieve, Station Road,
Dalbeattie.
/  O Morgan, Alexander, Green tree Cottage, Echt.
Z o  Morgan, Colin, 33 Shamrock Street, Glasgow.
Z o  885 Morgan, W illiam, 39 Shamrock Street, Glasgow.
/ S  Morham, George, 17 Findhorn Place, Edinburgh, for behoof
of George R. AJlison.
Z o  Morham, John !>., and Alex. IT. Morham, Cherryhull, Cause-
wayside, Edinburgh.'
Z q Morham. Robert, Architect, 11 Royal Exchange, Edinburgh.
/O  Morham, Miss Helen F ., 13 Lauder Road, Edinburgh.
/ G (7 ' 890 *3Ioriee, Arthur David, Advocate, Aberdeen.
S O  ! Morison, Misses Eliza and Jane, Monificth Road, B roughly
: Ferry, equally.
3 o  . Morrison, Auam, of Gartloch, Gartccsh, Glasgow.
Gp  ' Morrison, Hector, Land Surveyor, Inverness.
//G  . Morrison, Roderick, 350 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow.
/<? ; 895 Morrison, Mrs. Annie 31. W ., 17 York Place, Edinburgh. 
/ S \  Morrison, Mrs. Christiana, Executors of the late, Rothesay.
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Morton, George, 101 "West George Street, Glasgow.
Morton, James, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited. Dow me 
Place, Edinburgh.
Mowat, George, Town and County Bank, Limited, Turriff. 
900 Mowat, Jolm, Bank Agent, Lybster.
Mow at, Mrs. Jessie, Lybster.
Mowbray, Jolm T ., AY.S., Edinburgh.
Mowbray, Robert, Executor cf the late, Leith.
MoAvbray, Thomas R .,  and spouse, Marriage Trustee for, 
Edinburgh.
905 Muir, Pt ter, Bcwmaker, Edinburgh.
Muir, Robert S., Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Edinburgh. 
Muir, Thomas S., 10 Albany Street, Leith.
Muir, Mies Janet, Reform Square, Campbeltown.
Muir, Miss Margaret, Main Street, Campbeltown.
910 Mimn, ITiss Agnes, lo  Kelly Street, Greenock.
Munro, Archibald, A.M ., 18 Miufo Street, Edinburgh.
Munro, Robert, Merchant, Bathgate.
Munro, William. Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Dunoon. 
Murdoch, Alexander, Farmer, Gartcraig, Shettleston.
915 Murray, David, AVritcr,, 1 CO W est George Street, Glasgow. 
Murray, James, Executors and Trustees of the late, London. 
M udt.3', John, Falkland Lodge, Campbeltown.
Murray, John E., Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Kirk­
caldy.
^Murray, Pc-lcr, Solieitor-and Banker, Portsoy.
920 Murray, Robert R., Kcnvale, Trinity, Edinburgh.
Murray, William, Trustees of the late, Edinburgh.
Murray, Av'i-iiam George, some time Land Surveyor in Aber­
deen, now in New Zealand.
Murray, Mrs. Eliza M., Ardoch, by Dumbarton.
Mui’ray, Mrs.'Isabella, Executors of the late, Leifh.
925 Murray. Miss Jessie J., 515 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
MucAllan, Allan B., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, St. 
Andre ays.
M acAllau, Allan B., W .S-, 1*2 Hope Street, St. Andrews. 
MucAllan, Miss Jane L., care of A. B. MacAllan, AY.S., 12 
Hope Street, St. AndrcAvs.
Mao Arthur, Robert, Borland, Gavtmoiv.
930 McArthur, Mrs. Elizabeth Forrest, or, Trustees of the late, 
Glasgow;
McBaiu, William. care of G. Stevenson, IS Union Terrace. 
Aberdeen.
*McBcath, James M., Ironmonger, Kirkwall.
MeBe.-dh, James M.. Merchant, Kirkwall, and Mrs. Mary M.
Robertson or Mc.Beath, and the sundvcr.
McBeath, Airs. Isabella Mainland, or, Kirkwall.
.935 MacCailum, Charles, Distiller, Campbeltown, 
j MacCailum, Duncarx, Distiller, Campbeltown.
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ATcCash, David, Jnoies Place, Cupar-.Fife.
AlcChcync, IMi.~s Elizabeth Alary, 13 Osborne Terrace, Edin­
burgh.
^AicGhdkmd, Andrew S., C.A., 115 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
McClelland, Miss Jane, Midsands House, Ayr.
AJeComb, Thomas, 20 Queen Street, Glasgow.
McCririe, 'William, Onion Tank of Scotland, • Limited, 
Pitlochry.
McOuiloei), Robert, Exeeutoi*s of the late, Pollokshiclds. 
AlcCm'rich, Laurence, Dulreoch, Auchterardcr.
AlcCm-rich, Airs. Ann, JDalrcoch, Auchterarder.
AleDouald, Archibald M., Advocate, Aberdeen.
McDonald, Charles, Fanner, Xililechar.zie, Pitlochry. 
AleDouald, John, Rockhill, V illa, Abcrfchly.•
MacDonald, Jehu. II. A ., Advocate and Q.C., Abercroruby 
Place, Edinburgh.
MacDonald, J.ieut.-Col. Norman, II. M. 5th Regiment, and 
spouse, Marriage Trustees for.
IMcDonald, Robert, Farmer, NLid-.lIc Bridge, Blair-Athole. 
'McDonald, 'William Y ., Union Dank of Scotland, Limited, 
Aberdeen.
MacDonald, Mrs. Alary, 9 College Street, Glasgow. 
AIcDonald, Miss Margaret, care of ALiss Elizabeth McDonald, 
A  thole Street, Dunkold.
McDougal, George, Trustees of the laic, Edinburgh. 
AIcDougal, Walter, 17 Barony Street, Edinburgh.
McDougal 1, John Aimers, M .D ., Carlisle.
AlcDoiign.il, Aliss Alargaret C. C., 2 Alar;or Place, Edinburgh. 
#AIcEachran, Charles, Belmont, Campbeltown.'
APEwen, James, Trustees of the late, Rosscarn, Comric. 
APEwcn, John, South Bridgend, Crieff.
APEwen, Thomas, South Bridgend, Crieff.
APEwcn, Aliss Alargaret B.. South Bridgend, Crieff. 
APEwing, Airs. Elizabeth, Cavmyle Avenue, Tollcross, 
Glasgow.
Alacfarlaue, John, Invervack, Blair-Athole.
Alacfarhmc, Rev. Robert AL, Alinisiev of Glcnorchy, for 
behoof of his children.
Alacfarlaue, Aliss Annie, Invervack, Blair-A thole. 
Maeihrlaue, Aliss Catherine, British Linen Coy. Bank House, 
Kingussie.
Alucfarhine. Aliss Christina. Invervack, Blair-Athole.
Alacfee, James, Surgeon, Auchterarder.
Alacfee, Jolm, AI.D., 176 Commercial Road, London, E. 
AIcFie, James, 199 Sauehiehall Street, Glasgow.
*AI«cFie, Joim, 14 Hope Terrace, Whirobousc Loan, Edinburgh. 
M cFie, John, 4 A V'ashi eg ton Street,' Glasgow.
AIcG-illivray, James, Shoemaker, Ellou.
McGowan, • "William, Union Bank of .Scotland. Limited, 
Aberlour.
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Mae Gregor, Rev. John, 8 Rosebery Tor race. Glasgow. 
McGregor, John. 112 Main Street, Bridgeton, Glasgow. 
McIntosh, Finlay, Auchlceks. by Cal'inc.
980 McIntosh, MBs Jessie, Merchant, Killin.
McIntyre, Rev. Angus, and spouse, Marriage Trustee of, 
Kinloch-Spelvie, Argyll.
; McIntyre, Malcolm, Greenhead. by Dollar.
MacIntyre, Peter M., Advocate, 12 India Street, Edinburgh. 
Awn-Iver, Mrs. Catherine NIeolson, or. Siein, Skye.
985 Mackay, Robert, Dungoync House, Kirkintilloch.
Ivlackny. Miss Jane, Trustees for, Stirling.
Mae.Koduiic. Jolm M., B.L., and Jennie MaeKcchnio, 
2 Florentine Place, II ill head, Glasgow, in trust. 
Mackenzie, Edwin L., 122 Wellington Street, Glasgow. 
Alnckonzie, dames, Trustees of the late. Glasgow.
990 McKenzie, John, 45 Minto Street, Edinburgh.
* Mackenzie, John, 42  Alacor Place, Edinburgh.
McKenzie, John, 19 Church Street. Inverness.
*AIaeKc!!zie, Waller, Accountant, Glasgow.
McKenzie, Mrs. Catherine, .Executrix of the laic, C'asiletou 
of P>raenter.
’995 MacKenzie, Miss .Eliza, Prospect Villa, Lenzie.
ALicKcnzie, Aliss Isabella, Prospect Villa, Lenzie.
McKenzie, Miss Alargaret, 373 Skene Street. West, Aberdeen. 
*McKersie, Joint, Distiller, Campbeltown.
Muckcrsie, Airs. Rose A., 9 Newark Drive, Folloksliields. 
1000 Mackersie, Miss .Ellen W., 9 Nev/ark Drive, Pollokshields. 
Mackie, Janies Logan, 5 Dixon Street, Glasgow.
Aiac3-::e, Mrs. Isabella Gray, or, 30 Prince Street, Peterhead. 
Mackic, Miss Margaret, care of Mr. Bruce, 25S Great Western 
Road, Aberdeen.
M a i N i n l a v J Miss Agues, 30 Royal 'Terrace, Edinburgh.
1005 MacKinncll, Aliss Mary Ann, The Green, Cioseburn. 
^MacKinnon, William. Chartered Accountant, Glasgow. 
MaeKniglit, James, Executors of the late, Edinburgh. 
MacLachhia, Mrs. Barbara Stewart, or, 37 Queen’s Crescent, 
Evi inburgh.
McLaren, Colin, 21 Duncias .Strec-c, Connie.
1010 McLaren, David, Rydal House. Putney, London, S.W .
McLaren, Duncan, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Tarbcrt.
McLaren. James A., Innergellie House, Anstruther.
McLaren, James, Executrix of the late, Innergellie House, 
Anstruther.
AiacLarcn, John, Middleton, Thornhill, by Stirling.
1015 ^McLaren. Peter, Lieut.-Col., 74th Highlanders.
McLaren, Peter, Merchant, Church Street, Buckie.
McLaren, Rev. Samuel G., 20a D ick Place-, Edinburgh. 
AIcLaren, William C., Executors of ihc late. Leith.
McLaren, Mrs. Jessie Kinnear, or, Horsemiln, near Perth.
/ f S
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McLaren. Miss Charlotte K., ‘) i 1 >nc 1-. 13' 1;:v.i Terrace, Edin­
burgh.
MVwLaven, Mi.-v. Mary. 1 Aibyn Place, Edinburgh,
Mac-Lenn, Donald, Banker, Paisley.
Maclean, Neil, A lex. Y. 3'cattle, am] JcduP MYcintyre, ail 
Writers in Glasgow, and the survivors and survivor, in
I I’iibt.
McLean, William H ., Surgeon, Portsoy.
McLean, Mrs. Janet-, Executrix of the late, Glasgow.
Maclean, Miss Dorothea M., 14 Gloucester Place, Edinburgh.
McLean, Muss Elizabeth, 18 Alla::‘on Terrace, Govauhiil,
Glasgow.
McLean, Miss Elizabeth, 18 A liar.ton Terrace, Govar.hi!!,
Glasgow.
McLean, Misses Mary W . and Elizabeth. oh Bcntinck Street, 
iviiuiarnoek.
#MacLchose, James, IS Victoria Crescent, Dbwanhill, Glasgow.
McLoish, John, Jessamine Cottage, Bonnyrigg.
MacLellan, P . Sc V."., Ironmongers, Glasgow, and individual 
Partners, ami survivor of then'..
McLennan, William, Jo Forfar Load, Dundee. i
Maclennan, "Mrs. Isabella M.. 3 Admiral Terrace, Edinburgh.
McLeod, Jan.es, Painter, it) Woolmanhill, Aberdeen. • - •
Macleod, Miss Agnes M., 20 Coates Gardens, Edinburgh.
MacLeod, Miss Grace. Arcs, Low, Helensburgh.
MacLeod, Miss Jane M., Aros, Low, Helensburgh.
McLeod, Miss Margaret. II., St. Dullnis, St. Alban’s L oad , (
. Edinburgh. ' . . :
MacluUich, .John C., Writer, Inveraray.
McMichacI, Aliss Elizabeth. Port Street, Palnackio, Dalbeattie.
McMillan, Alexander, Executor of the late, Abcrfeldy.
*MacMillan. John,% S.S.C.. O'J York Place, Edinburgh.
McMillan, Mrs. Dorcas, 7 Victoria Buildings. Byars Load,
Hill head, Glasgow.
McMurray, George, Portland Street, Troon.
M cNab, Archibald, Olachig House, Killin.
^Macnab, dohn, Distiller, G.lcnmavis, Bathgate.
*Maenab, Lobert Weir, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited.
Dalbeattie.
McNair, William. Deptford Green Dock, Dent ford, London, s
S.E. ‘ .j
/ o  7050 M eEair, Airs. Hannah, 75 Kent. Rond, Glasgow. '
/o S ~  *MacNaught. Archibald, 4 W est Blackball.Street, Greenock. . !
Z o  ■ MoNaught, David C., Draper, Main Street,.Coatbridge. ' _ j
2 / 0  *MeNaughton, Donald, Harbour Head, Kirkcaldy.
2 0  Mncnaughton, Duncan, of Oathold, Campbeltown.
/O  1055 M.cNaiigiiton, John, Lady wet I. by Duukeld.
& 0  \ Macnoe, Thomas, Greenback, Parlic.k.
/ /£ /  ■ McNish, MBs Janet, care of William MM.cod Jardine, Union i
Bank of Scotinnd5'Lim iUc, Glasgow. t
/ / ‘
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A o  McPherson, Alexander, 'Executrix of the late, Comrie.
Z S  . MacQueen, John, and James MacQueen, Mercliants, Nethy
Bridge, Strathspey; Alexander MacQueen, Cedar lbipids, 
Nebraska, and Misses Isabella and AicxandrinaMacOucon, 
Net !iy Bridge, jointly, and the survivors and survivor of 
them.
OO 10G0 McQueen, Mrs. Maggie, wife of David McQueen, Baker, 
Kilmarnock.
Macrae. Jolm, Solicitor, Kirkwall.
MoTyov, Mrs. Janet, ltedbrae, Maybole.
*M aeW att, David, "Writer, Alloa.
M cW lnmudl, Jolm, Luss.
Nairn, Boberf, Th.e Priory, Ivirkcaldy.
ANaivn, William, Hermitage, Murray field. Edinburgh.
Nairn, Mrs. Catherine, St. Mary’s Priory, Kirkcaldy.
Nairn. Miss Eimhemia, The Priory, Kirkcaldy*.
Nasmyth, George A., 15 "Warrender Park Terrace, Edin­
burgh.
Neil, M rs. Elizabeth, Executor of the late, New Scone, Perth. 
Neill, Miss Janet, 4 West Montrose Street, Helensburgh. 
Neish, Jehu, Manse Terrace, Turriff.
Nelson. Thomas & Sons, Parkside, St. Leonard’s, Edinburgh. 
Newby', 'William Henry, Druggist, Perth.
Nicbol, Bev. Archibald. M .A., the late. Minister of "Walls, 
Shetland.
Nicholson. Mrs. Christina, Gordon, Berwickshire.
Nicol, Miss Harriet, Becebwood, Peebles.
Norie, Charles J. A ., Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
Edinburgh.
*Norie, Henry Hay, Manager, Union Bank of Scotland, Limi­
ted, Edinburgh.
Norie, Henry II., Edinburgh, and Col. Evelyn M. Norie, 
Madras Staff Corps, and the survivor.
N orve l1, dames, Executrix of the late, Edinburgh.
O'Donnell, Mrs. Margaret, -17 George Street, Glasgow. 
Ogilvie, Archibald, Private W atchman,■•13 M cNeill Street, 
Glasgow.
Omcnd, Pobort, M .D ., Executors of the late, Edinburgh.
Crr, Robert D ., the late, Clydesdale Bank, Limited, Helens­
burgh.
Orr, Mrs. Agnes, 9 Queen’s Crescent, Glasgow.
Orr, Mrs. Mary, Kilereggan, and Bobcrt Orr, Meikle-Aidou, 
Kilereggan, in trust.
Pae, David, Executors of the late, Glasgow.
Park, Miss Margaret, 48 High Street, Inverurie.
Parker, George, Writer, 20b Hope Sb’cct, Glasgow, in trust. 
Parker, John, Oil Merchant, 9 Frederick Sire A, Glasgow.
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2o Passmore, Frederick Eddy, 10 Fouutuync Road, Stoke X ov-
ij.igt.on, London, N.
/ G O  ^Paterson, damo.5, Arthur Street, Bridgeton, Glasgow.
'do ■ Paterson, John, Union Lank of Scotland, Limited, Glusguw.
Z 9 O 1005 ^Paterson, Jolm, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited. Irvine.
Z  f S  Paterson, William, Executors of the late. EttrickhalJ, G ala­
shiels.
J"  Paterson, William, M .l)., Inverurie,
ti'o  Pads or., Miss Harriet, S G men hi 11 Terrace, Edinburgh..
7 ^  Pa ton, Janies, jna., 7 Myrilc Park, Crossbill, Glasgow.
Zfo  1100 Pa ton, Peter, liuthvcn V ilia, Audit crardor.
/ O  Pa ton, Walter, 73 Virginia Street, Glasgow.
O o  Pnton, Miss Amelia, Queen S ired , Craigie, Perth.
y\7 Patrick, Joseph, Royal Exchange, Glasgow.
/ O  Paul, G eorge, Laigh. Park, Mi Inga.vie.
JO  1105 Paul, John, Cambus-Wallace, Biggar.
Jj O Paul, Thomas, Luigh Park, Milngavio.
/ 0  Peat, AVilljam. E x ecu tr ice s  of dm late, Glasgow.
;>'f5 Peiniie, Robert G. II., Union Rank of Scotland, Limited,
Edinburgh.
?"Q Pcrigal, Mrs. Hanuah, wife of A r th u r  Perigal, U .S.A .,
Edinburgh.
/G O  1110 * Petrie, David, 28 Kelson Street, Edinburgh.
( o f  Petrie, Stephen Francis, Id John Sircet., Portobello.
% 0  Philips, W illiam, 22 Blackct Place, Edinburgh.
S o  Pick oil, Miss Anne Elizabeth, Gladstone Place, Kirkcaldy.
Z d  Pillans, Rev. John, Iluntly.
7a  1115 Pirie, Alfred L., Stoncywood, Aberdeen.
Jo Pirie, (Jordon, SdoneywooJ, Aberdeen.
S o  Pirie, Martin II., Stoueywood, Aberdeen.
/i> ■ Pirie, Rev. Thomas M., Manse of Knockando, Strathspey.
/ O O  ' Pirie, Mrs. Jane, 20 Ehnbank Crescent, Glasgow.
/ O  1120 Pirie, Miss Emily C., Wutcrton IVouse, Aberdeen.
/* y  Pirie, aliss Fnnnv Ann. Wr.tertcn House, Aberdeen.
S  Pi; ■ie, Miss Ilolcn G. L., Waterton House, A_be:\!een.
S  Pirie, 3 lias Louisa V., Waierton House, Aberdeen.
3  Pitcairn, Augustus William, South Yeo. Bideford, North
Devon.
S ^ T , 1125 Pitcairn, Mrs. Hester II., South Yeo. BideforJ, North Devon.
Z d O  ^Pitman, Frederick, W .S., Edinburgh.
/ <s‘0  *Pitm:;n, Frederick, W .S., F.dinburgh, as survivor in a joint
account. .
//(> Playfair, David, Farmer, Ilaugh of Aberuthvcn, Aucluer-
ardcr.
/ / S '  Playfair, Pa! rick D ., Farmer, Bidanuro, Johnshaveu.
O O  1130 Playfair, Miss Anne, Erroi.
/ S ~. Playfair, Miss Margaret, Ilaugh of Abevnthvon, Auchterarder.
Z o  Pollok, Mrs. Mary, 13 Brighton Plr.cc, Portobello.
J j '*  Portccus, George Murray, M .D ., Gvoftweit House, Crieff.
Porlcous, Thomas, Draper. Dalkeith. :
~7Z 08/
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sO O  ] 135 ’’’Porter, George, 43 Buccloueh Si reel, Glasgow.
/O O  *Porier, James, 40 Cowcaddens Street, Glasgow.
1 °. Powell, Frederick "William, 3 Fright Crescent, Edinburgh.
Oo" Pringle, Charles, Trustees and Executors of the late, Lieut.
71st Light Infantry.
/ / 6" ’'Pringle, James, Captain, late of II. M. 08th Regiment of
Foot, eare of John Stewart, W .S., 4 Albyn Place, 
Edinburgh.
Z o  11-10 Pringle, William, 25 Rankcillor Street, Eiliulmrgh.
O Pringle, Mrs. Margaret, Trustee of the late, Edinburgh.
S G  Proctor. Jarnes, Kirkville, Skene, Aberdeenshire.
/ O  Purves, Jan es, S.S.C., 87 George Street, Edinburgh.
Quinn, Daniel, 05 Higli Street, Glasgow.
/fO  1140 Raeburn, George F., Union Lank of Scotland, Limited, 
Ellou.
/ S  Raeburn, 'Miss Eliza, 12 Lnnsdnwnc Crescent, Glasgow.
/ S O  George, 5 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh.
/O O  Emm ay, James, Trustees of the late, Perth.
/ O  Ramsay, John, Jun., Builder, Crosshvml Place, Peebles.
/ O  1150 Ramsay. Robert N., SGim cr, 2-J Forrest Road, Edinburgh. 
/f'O  Rankin, Miss Violet, 80 llopotoun Street, Bathgate.
3 0  Eunkine. James, Main Street, Turriff.
Rankine, YOJHiam hi., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, 
Dudhope. Forfar.
S O  Rnnkine. bliss Mary, 2 Porfinon Place, Ilillhead, Glasgow.
/ o G  1155 Rattray, Miss Jane Clerk, Craighall, Blairgowrie.
S  Reid, Henry, Executrix of the late, Kirklands, Dunning.
%0 Reid, Hugh, 1 Belforu Place, Edinburgh.
2 d  Reid, James, jam, 01 Salamander Street, Leith.
Reid, Robert. Leather Merchant, Kirkwall.
3*0 1100 Reid, Robert, 9 George Street, Edinburgh.
2<o Reid. Snmnc-l, Albert Street, Kirkwall.
/ O  ^Gkh Samuel, jun., Albert Street, Kirkwall.
/ d o  Reid, Miss Anno. J)., care of James Reid, 184 Ingram Street,
Glasgow.
/ O  Reid, bliss Isabella, Wood view, Hereford.
Z o  1 105 Reid, Misses Lillie and Isabella, Boyne Cottage, Bar.iT, and 
.survivor.
S ' S  Rennie, Thomas. Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, LI ay bole.
.Z S  Rennie, M bs Betln-a. Wellpark, Llaybole.
Z S  Rennie, Miss Charlotte K. Ik , Wellpark, Muybole.
S o  Renton, Mrs. Christina, Trustees of, Edinburgh.
F -s 'll/O  Reynolds, Mrs. Jane LL, 21 Meadow Lane, Leeds.
rdson, Robert M., Lieutenant, 20th Hussars, carc of 
Ralph Richardson, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh. 
Richardson, William, Farmer, Ballamulloch, Abcrlour. - 
SO  Richardson, Lirs. Alison P ., 16 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh.
2 o  Ritchie, Alexander, S.S.C., 87 Queen Street. Edinburgh.
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“Ritchie, David, Hooey Hie, D owe.oh ill Gardens, Glasgow. 
Ritchie, George, of H ill of Kothven, oaro of Mackenzie ic 
Dich>on, Perth.
Ritchie, Rev. Dr. George, J Charlotte Square, Edinburgh. 
Ritchie, Misses Flora and Georgina, Iona, and the survivor, 
llobb, John, Fanner, D ’Arcy, Dalkeith.
Robb, William, Dalkeith.
Robortcn, William, 40 Dun das Street, Kingston, Glasgow. 
^Roberts, Ilenjy , Abbotsford Road, Galashiels.'.
Rc>berts, ‘William, Executors of the late, Galashiels. 
Robertson, Alexander, Ranker, Blairgowrie.
Robertson, Alexander, Solicitor, Peterhead.
Robertson, Alexander, 10 Sardinia Terrace, Glasgow. 
Robertson, David Roy, 81 Lower Bridge Street, Stirling. 
Robertson. Duncan, Advocate, 73 Great King Street, Edin­
burgh.
•'Robertson,'Rev. Frederick L., D .I)., 20-1 Bath Street. G las­
gow.
Robenson, George. W.S., 17 Royal Girons, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, George B., and s[iou*o, Marriage Trustees of. 
Berwick.
^Robertson, James S., young.-;- of  Ihlradvnntc ,  Balliuluig. 
Rt)l)tTt<o'i, .)idin. Factor ,  Old Rhtir,  Rl ai r- Athol c.
Robertson, John, and Sj.ouse. Marriage Trustees for, Old- 
Elair, Rlair-Atboh;.
SfRol)cri'son, Jolm i I ., Beechk-igh, Jai.-swade.
Robertson, Laurence, hi lock broker, Glasgow.
Robertson, Laurence, and R . II. Robertson, 58 St. Vincent 
Street, Glasgow, and the survivor.
Robertson, Thomas. Glencoe V illa, St. Andrews. ■
Robertson, William, 2 Stanley Place, Dalblair Road. Ayr. 
Robertson, William, Chemist, Elgin.
Robertson, Mrs. Catherine Patou, or. Madderty, and John 
Robertson. Veterinary Surgeon there.
Ro bcrlson, Mrs. Elizabeth, 7 London Street, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, Sirs. Margaret, 37 Queen’s Crescent, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, Mrs. Margaret, M a r s h a l l  Place, Perth.
Robertson, Mrs. Margaret, 2 St. Beri;ard’s Crescent. Edin­
burgh.
Robertson, bliss Ann C-, 1 I'larclnnont Street, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, Miss Claudette L-, 12 Grcsvenor Strcer, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, bliss Elizabeth, 22 Harriet Street, Sinehdrlown. 
Robertson, bliss Erqihemia, 11 Grange Road, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, Miss Jane, 73 Great King Street-, Edinburgh. 
Robertson, Miss Jane, Haystoune Place, Peebles, in liferent;
nud John Murray Robertson, London, in fee. .
Robertson, Miss Jane Marla. 12 Grosvenor Sircet, Edin­
burgh.
Roberts or., Miss Margaret Jane, 73 Great King Street, Edin­
burgh,
32
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/ O  Robertson. MBs Susan. Strathgroy, Blair-Athole.
2  O 12J5 Robin, Robert, 9 East Howard Street, Glasgow.
*tq  Rogers, Hisses Mary R.. Isabella, and Helen, I Great Stuart
Street, Edinburgh, and survivors or survivor.
2  2  j'O  *Roissard de Relict, The Baron E., 44 Avenue dn Bois de
Boulogne, Paris.
X iT  Romanes, Miss Isabella, 3 Oswald Road, Edinburgh.
J ’J~ Roscoe, M is. Annie G., 2 Sheffield Terrace, Kensington,
London.
/ O  1220 Rose, Rev. Neil P., 9 Glenorchy Terrace, Edinburgh.
2  Rose, Miss Katharine, care of L. Rose Moffat, C.A., 7 George
Street, Edinburgh.
J o  Ross, Alexander, the*, late, Old Town of Kincraigio, Tarhuid.
Ross, Rev. Charles, LL.D., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, 
Cicish. Kinross.
J~ Ross, David John, Merchant, Portmahomack.
1225 Ross, (filbert. Merchant, Portmahomack.
2 c  Ross, Harry, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Tarland.
J'O Ross, James, Executors of tlie late, Ediuburgk.
/ O  Ross, Tv illiani, Town and County Bank, Limited, Golspie.
/O O h  *Ross, William, 4 Aihole Crescent, Perth.
/ O  1230 Ross, Mrs. Helen Johanna, Abcreairney Cottage, Crieff.
3 g  Ross, Mrs. Helen Joh.anna, Abereairney Cottage, Crieff.
J7C Ross, Miss Annie, Tuy Terrace, Dur.keld.
' Ross, Miss Jean, Oakbank, near P en h .
&o  Ross, Miss Margaret, Oakbank, near Perth.
j-t-o  12 35 Ross, Miss Mary, G Crescent, Perth.
/ 0  Ross, bliss Mary, Union Bank, Tarhuid.
/ 0  Rontledge, William J., ‘Manufacturer, Aberdeen.
j -0 Rowan, Thomas B., Merchant, Greenock, in liferent, and as
administrator to his son, in fee.
Rule, Miss W. R., 2 Portman Place, Hillhcad, Glasgow.
2  12-10 R tiff or, Ernest, 39 Lcmbard Street, London, E.C.
/ y  Runciemnn, James, Castle ion, King Edward. Banff.
2 c ,a  *Kussell, Alexander James, Clerk to the Signet, Edinburgh.
y  a  Mlussoll, Archibald, GS Great Clyde Street, Glasgow.
/  *-, 0  R.ussc-11, Charles, 19 Westminster Terrace, Glasgow.
12-15 Russell, Gavin, Inland Revenue Officer, Oameiou, Falkirk.
Mp Russell, John. Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Bridge of
/  Allan. ' '
/ q  Rus.-Uk Peter, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Glasgow.
Russell, ‘William, Merchant, Bath.gate.
. Russell, William, 0 Hillhcad Gardens, Glasgow.
/V? 1250 Russe-ll, W illiam, Merchant, Bathgate, in trust.
,0  Russell, William F ., 13 Kelvinside Terrace, IT ill head,
Glasgow.
2 ,0  Russell, Miss Christina M., Lougeroft, Denny.
/ C  Ruthcrfoord, Miss Grace and Miss Isabella, 32 Melville Street,
Poriobelio, jointly.
J"  Ruthcrfoord, Miss Grace, 32 M elville Street, Portcbclio.
/9-?4&
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J  1255 Eullicrfoord, Miss Isabella, 82 Abcrcrosnby Place. Edin-
, burgh.
*Jvutherfurd, Andrew D ., 48 Ingram Street, Glasgow, 
ltutherfurd, Andrew D ., and spouse, Trustees for the children 
of, Glasgow.
3 0  Kutherfurd, A n d re A V  T., care of James "Watson & Co.,
Middlesbrough.
B o  lluthc-rfurd, Miss Cecilia D ., Dunkeld Place, Dowanhill,
Glasgow.
<f~ 12G0 St. Clair, Hon. Mrs. Anne C., West Parade House, Scar­
borough.
/  3  O' St. Clair, Hon. Mrs. Anne C. Pringle, or, Trustees of, Scar­
borough.
St. Clair, Bight Hon. Margaret J. Murray, or, Lady Sinclair, 
care of D. Scott Moncrieff, W .S., Edinburgh.
*/o St. Clair, lion. Miss Ellon. Knowsley Vicarage, Prescot.
Z o  Sadler, Gilbert, "Wood Merchant, Ikmchory.
/O o  1265 Sadler, Miss Janet, Cliff Hill, Warwick.
^ 0  Sahnoii, John, Factor, The Linn. Johnstone.
/r Q Sainuells, Mrs. Georgina M\, Ser.bcach House, Portobcllo.
Fandeman, Kobcrt, <> W est Parade, Kewcastic-on-Tyne.
2  Sandison, John, Uuiou Bunk (.if Scotland, Limited, Cowcad-
dens, Glasgow.
1270 Sands, 1\ ev. Henry P., Korthwood Vicarage, Piekmansworlh. 
£  Sang.si or, John, Inspector of Poor, Slains, by Ellon.
/ j -  Saunders, Thomas, Union Lank of Scotland, Limited, Counar-
Angua.
^  Sc-latcr, Miss Elizabeth, 8 Smith's Place, Leith "Walk, Edin-
burgh.
2 *T Sola ter, Miss Grace Allan, Executrix of the late, Musselburgh.
Z o  1275 Scobie, d ames, Druggist, 29 A lva Street, Edinburgh.
/ O  Scorgic, John, 40 Broad Street., Aberdeen.
2 o  Scott, Alexander, of Ealla, Hillside, Lockerbie.
2  V  Scott, George P., S.S.C ., 48 Castle Street, Edinburgh.
/  £. Scoil, George G-., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, Greenwich..
/ q  1280 Scott, James, 87 South Clerk Street, Edinburgh.
£>o Scott, Jolm, l(i Kolyrood Crescent, Glasgow.
%f O  Scott, Jolm, Trustees of the late, Melrose.
/ Z o  MSeoIt, Pobert, 8 Crowu Circus, Dowanhill, Glasgow.
/O O  *Scotr, "Walter, of Broomlands, Dumfries.-
S o  1285 Scf'it, Vtiiiiam, 18 MarehmouL Load, Edinburgh.
/ o '  Scott, Mi's. Maggie A ., 3 May Terrace, Mount Florida,
Glasgow.
/ jG  Scott, Miss Mary, Hawick.-
Secular, John, Executrix of the late, Auchterarder.
/ a  Secular, Michael, Portland Street, Kilmarnock.
r t j '  1290 Sedgwick, Lev. John E ., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of,
'  The Bectory, -Stanford le Hone, Essex.
/ q  Scllar, Miss Constance II., Trustee for. Edinburgh.
$20 iff*
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/  O Scllar, Mi.-.3 Eleanor C., Trustee for, Edinburgh.
SO  Scllar, Miss Florence A. de (Quince)', Trustee for, Edinburgh.
/ O  Sellar, Aliss A l ay V ., Trustee for, Ediuburgh.
1235 Shnirp, Principal John C., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, 
St. Andrews.
(>fsj Sliaud, James, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Edinburgh.
S c  Shaw, Duncan, 9 lleriot Bow , Edinburgh.
s .q  Shaw, George, East. Mayfield Cottage, Newington, Edin­
burgh.
/@  Shaw, John. Shinn, Glenquaieh, Amulreo.
/«s? 1200 Shaw, Peter, Shian, Amulreo, by Dunkeld.
/ O  Shaw, Robc-rr, Cattle Dealer, Alainpoint, Edinburgh.
£.a  Shearer, Archibald, Engineer, Townhead, Beith.
2 $  Sliced. Jolm, Executrix of the late, Aberdeen.
/ q Sbc-rmerd, 'William, Grain Merchant, Perth.
S o  1305 Shicils, George. Executors cc the late, Blaek Crdlerion, 
Northumberland.
S o  Sbirrc.s, AYiiliam. 32 Bon-Accord Terrace, Aberdeen.
/ o  S lives, James, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, New
Pitsii.go,
Jf O Sibbald, James P., 12 Napier Road, Edinburgh.
2 o  Sibbald, John Edward, 8 Ettrick Road, Edinburgh.
S O  lo lU  Sibbald, Jolm, Ironmonger, 15 Lvncdoch Place, Edinburgh.
S o  Siddons, Aliss Sarah, care of Fuller, Banbury, Jo Co., London.
S f  Sidoy. George, Executrix cf the late, Grocer, N ew  Rattray.
Simpson. David FtUelue, Ironmonger, "Wick.
'j -  Simpson, George, Chemist, Peterhead.
J o  1315 (Simpson, dames, humid Revenue Oifice, Glasgow.
y c, Simpson, John, Fishcurcr, 'Wick.
Simpson, John, Airs. Mary Simpson, and James Simpson, 
5 MVrdie Avenue, Edinburgh, and the survivors or 
survivor.
S  Simpson, Robert, tlio late, of Cobairdy, Iluntly.
W Simpson, Samuel, Farmer, AYardford, Aleihlio.
/ O  1320 Simpson, Airs. Aiargaret. APLenmuj. or, 3 Fife Street, Banff.
2 /  Simpson, Aliss Annie, Pathhead, Ford, Dalkeith.
2 <~ Simpson, Aliss Euphemia, 5 AYnrTie Avenue, Edinburgh.
/ O  Simpson, Aliss Alargaret, SimpsonY Buildings, Wick.
Sinclair, James. Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Kirkwall. 
USO  1325 Sinchsir, Airs. Alargaret Scott, or, Trustee of the late, Gnrvcl 
Park, Given oek.
/ lo Skene, Aliss- Alaria Isabella, The Lees, Folkestone.
S o  Skinner, David, M .D., Lauder.
S c  Small, John, ALA., University, Edinburgh.
2 o? Sinr.ll. Aliss Jane, Greenbank Street, Galashiels.
/ O  1330' Smart, Aliss Agues AL, AY ester Leys, by Coupar- Angus.
•? Smith. Alexander, Union Bank of Scotland. Limited, Glasgow,
CtsuVAIrs. Eliza AI. Smith, in trust.
Smith, George, 5 Buchanan Street, Glasgow.
^;0  Smith, George, 248 Great AYcstern Road, Aberdeen.
'YfJTo
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/OO *Smilb, James,-20 Turk Terrace, Glasgow.
/o 1335 Smith, John, Pcfevcu-lcr, by Aberdeen.
•7^7 Smith., Jolm, Union Rank or 'Scotland, Limited, Edinburgh.
' /  0  Smith, the late John, and spouse, 210 Iligh Street, Ediu-
'  burgh, and the survivor in liferent: and their children
in fee.
/&  Smith, John Falla, Earl.stou.
/  o Smith, Robert, Rathelton House, Lcven.
2 o '  1310 Smith, Robert A ., S.S.C., 13 Mayfield Terrace. Edinburgh.
S o  Smith, Robert G., George ville, Mid-Cakler.
.Zo Smith, Robert H., Allerly Brae, Jedburgh.
/3o *Smith, William, 114 Bath Street, Glasgow.
Zo Smith, Mrs. Agnes Wallace, or, 14 Grecnliill Go.rtlens, Edin-
s burgh.
o o  1345 Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, or, in liferent, and others in 
fee, Crulcksfielci, Duns.
S '  Smith, Mrs. Margaret, Ben view, Ardcnadam.
3o Smith, Airs. Marian Jane, St. John's Vicarage, ilarbornc,
Stafford.
/O Smith, Mrs. Marjory, 220 "West Regent Street. Glasgow.
/O  Smith, Miss Annie, 220 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
/ a  1350 Smitli, Mbs Helen Young, ■"> Comely Bank, -Edinburgh.
/ O  Smith, Miss Isabella. Mossbrodie, Petercnher, near Aberdeen.
Sir.iiton, Yfiiiium, Union Bam; of Scotland, Limited, "Wick. 
So Snodgrass, Miss Joan, 1 Middieby Street, Ediuburgh.
/ 0  Sohns, Hermann, 0 Laurel. Terrace, Mcrehiston, Edinburgh,
and his spouse, and survivor.
/O  1355 Somerville, George, 3 Brougham Place, Edinburgh.
Z o  Sctnmorville, James, Executors of the late, Glasgow.
Somncr, Edward, RM rest field, KoRo. 
jo Soutar, William Shaw, Banker and "Writer, Blairgowrie.
S 3  Soutar, Miss Annie Hill, Union Bank House, Blairgowrie.
j '  13GO Sou ter, Mrs. Martha, Shtins, by Elicit.
/ Z O  . *Speirs, Tiioiuas Dtmdas, of Houston Main?, H ouston..
/ZO Spcirs, Miss Helen, care of Joint Stewart, AY.S., 4 Albya
Place, Ediuburgh.
/O  Stalker, John, Teacher, Logiealraond.
JfO ’ • Stalker, Mrs. Anne, wife of James Stalker, Solicitor. Gala­
shiels.
y o  13G5 Stark, Mrs. Isabella, Executor of the late, Edinburgh.
J o  StccIc, George, 20 Kent. Street, Glasgow.
/O  Steele, Samuel, Executrix of the late, Guffockland, Kirk-
con n cl.
/O  Steele, William, S.S.C., G1 Frederick Street, Edinburgh.
Stein, John Gilchrist, Brickmaker, Cumbernauld.
Jo 1370 Stenhouse, George, Executrix of the late. W est Piltpn, Edin­
burgh.
2 5 '  Stejihouso, Airs. Christina, W est Pilton, Davidson’s Mains.
Edinburgh.
Z o  i Stephen, Francis, Executrices of the late, Huntly.
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Hiophen, James A ., Hank A gent and Solicitor, Keith.
/O  Stephen, Miss Isabella. Duke Street, Hnr.tly.
/O  Volf) Stephen. -Mass Jean, Smmyside, Victoria Road, Ilnnr.ly.
/ { T  Steven, Mrs. Agnes, 2 Hampton Court Terrace. Glasgow.
■?Q Stevenson, Charles, Teller, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited,
Perth.
/ / . y  ^Stevenson, Key. Robert H ., D .D ., 9 Oxford Terrace, Edin­
burgh.
Z o  Stevenson, 3frs, Isabella, 4 G osf or ill Villas, ISfewcns Lie.
2<y i 380 Stevenson, Mi s, Maria Martin, or, 24 Ssiidyt’ord Place,
Glasgow.
SfQ Stevenson, Mrs. Maria Martin, or, 21 Snndyford Place,
G lasg1 >w.
2 Stevenson. Miss Barbara, 3Ii 11 of Blairshinnoch, near Banff.
Stewnri, Archibald. Boat House, Blair-Athole.
Stewart. Charles, Duart, Glentinglas, Callander.
Stewart, James, sen.. 84 ^Norfolk Street, Glasgow.
Sieve art, James, Du art, by Ca Harder.
Stewart, James, Scotia Distillery, Campbeltown.
Stewart. James p ., Kippr-n, by Stirling.
‘Stewart, John, M .S., 4 Aibyu Place, Edinburgh.
Stewart. Robert, "White jior.se, Pitlochry.
Stewari, Robert A., Burnside House, Easdale, Oban.
Stewart, Robert Graham, Wester Cornton, BrJdge-of-AHan. 
Stewart, Mrs. Helen, of Hutton Hall, Brentwood, Essex. 
Stewart, Miss Catharine A ., 31 James Street, Perth.
Stewart, Miss Eliza, Queen sherry Terrace, Moffat.
Stewart. Miss Elizabeth, 27 W est Preston Street, Edinburgh. 
Stewart, Miss Enphcmia, Mar Street, Alloa.
Stewart, Miss Holer: A., Queensberry Terrace, Moffat.
St.wart, Miss Jane, Executrix of the late, Edinburgh.. 
Stewart, Miss Janet M., Qnecnsbony Terrace, Moffat. 
Stewart, Mis.s Penelope, Mar Street, Alloa.
Stewart. Miss Surah G., Queensberry Terrace, Moffat. 
Stirling, James, Garngrew, Denny.
•Stirling. Patrick, of Ivippendavie, Perthshire;
Stirling, Mrs. Margaret 31., of Kiopendavie, Ivippenross, 
Dunblane.
Stout, Thomas, jui:., "Writer, 176 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
•Straehan, Mrs. Mary, and her family, Trustees for, Banff. 
Strachau. Miss 3Iary, Caaterlaud, by 3Ion‘rosc.
Straiten, George, and Miss Isabella 31., Kirktown, Ray no, 
Warihill. Aberdeenshire., and survivor. 
j o  111u Strang, Rev. Robert C., Erc-e Church 3Ianse, Dundonald, 
Kilmavncek.
Strang, Robert, Commercial Bank House, Allca.
Strut hers, Rev. Jolm, L L .D ., Presioupaus.
J o  Stuart, Rev. Jolm, D .D ., and spouse, Marriage Trustees of,
' Edinburgh.
OOO  .Stubbs, Thomas, and spouse, Marriage Trustees of, London.
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/ o  1 415 Sturrock, David, ScLooInuistcr, Momiu, Piilochry.
fmt.herl'md, David M:G., M .D., Castletown, by Thurso. 
Snfhoibiml, Rev. James, Free Church 3Ian.se, Turritf. 
Sutherland. John, Trustees of the late, Inverness.
Sutherland, William P., 20 Basinghall .Street,-London, E.C. 
Sutherland, Mrs. Charlotte, Castletown, Caithness. . . 
Sutherland, ’Mrs. Charlotte, Castletown, by Thurso. 
Sutherland, Mrs. Isabella, and Mrs. Johanna Sutherland. 
Golspie.
Sutherland, Miss Maggie A., School, Hendry Street, Portsoy. 
Swan, John, Registrar, Leslie.
*S\van, Thomas, 07 Lauriston FI ace, Edinburgh.
Sw.au, airs. Isabella Shioils, or, 37 Lauri.kcm Place, Edin­
burgh.
* Swans on, Tlcetor, Nevddgging of Blebo House, Cupar.
Swin ton, Rev. J antes, Executrix of t he late, Portmoak.
Sym, blvs. 3fary 4 Greet)})ill Place, Edinburgh.
Sytne, James, Ranker, 0 Drr.r.r.skough Gardens, Edinburgh. 
Syme, bliss Lucy Maria, 12 Park Crescent. Portland Place, 
London.
Taylor, Alexander, Union Dank of Scotland, ■ Limited, Blair­
gowrie.
Taylors Institution, Crieff, Man.;gor.s for.
Taylor, James, Staviey Hall, liumti.-.land.
Temple, Rev. 'William, hi. A., St. Margaret's, Forgtic, Huntly. 
Templeton, bliss Isabella G.. 10 Clark Street, Kilmarnock. 
'^Tennant, Charles, of Sr. Rollox. Glasgow, b l.P .
Thom, Miss WilkelminM, Raven si on, Trinity, Edinburgh. 
Thomas, Charles, Maxwell Villa, PollokHields.
Thomas, John, M axvcllton, Perth.
Thorns, Jolm, Executors of the late, Factor*, Iveir. Duiibkiue. 
Thoms, Thomas V aR , IS Si. Andrew’s Place, Dundee'. 
Thomson, James, Williamsburgh, Elio.
Thomson, Jolm S., 3 Victoria Crescent. Dowanhill, Glasgow*. 
^Thomson, Rev. John, North Lopltam, in Norfolk.
^Thomson. Seton. Insurance Broker, Glasgow.
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Seton, Trustees for,'Glasgow*. 
Thomson, Simon, 7 Glenavon Terrace, Pavtick, Glasgow. 
Thomson, William. Photographer, Aberdeen.
Thomson. "Vi:ham. Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Glas- 
g o  w .  '
Thomson, William D ., Myrtle Cottage, Crieff.'
Thomson, 'William Ross, 7 "Vest Bank Qnad'raut, Ilillhead, 
G lasgow.
Thomson, bliss Elizabeth D ., The Eiysces, Emsworlh, 
lira it s.
Thomson, bliss Octavia G., 80 Whitworth Road, Plumstoad. 
Kent.
Thorbuva, William, 6 Van burgh Place, Leith.
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Thornton, George B., The Bloom, Canaan Lane, Mornlngsidc, 
y  . Edinburgh.
' " ^  Threiphind, Sir Patrick Murray, of Fingask ant! Toftingall,
Bart., Executors of the late.
/ O  O *Tillie, William, Manufacturer, Londonderry.
/ S o  *Tod, Henry, Faster Cash, Sirathmiglo.
/ / / d  1'iCO *Tod, James, Easter Cash, Strathmiglo.
/ q  Tod, William, Pardovan, Winchburgb.
/ Z  Tolmie, Murdo, Excise Officer, Glen Glussaugh, Portsoy.
Tomison, Miss Jessie, St. Margaret’s Hope, Orkney.
’' /q  Torrance, Thomas, W ine Merchant, 192 Plcasance, Ediu-
 ^ burgh.
O / O  14G5 *Torrance, William, Hyvotsmill, Liberton.
S O  Torrance, William, IlyvotV; Bank, Liberton, for behoof of
William Torrance, jun.
/ O Tripncy, David, 23 Ferry Road, Renfrew.
&>0 Troup, Francis, M.D., 1 Miuto Street, Ediuburgh.
/ £ }  Tnllo. Mrs. Mary, 23 Albert Road, Crossbill, Glasgow,
_ 1470 .Turnbull, Andrew H ., Actuary, 0 St. Andrew Square, Ediu-
w birrgh.
Turnbull, Mrs. Margaret L., 9 St. Andrew Square, Edin- 
'  burgh.
faQ Turnbull, Miss Mary, Burnfoor, Hawick.
Tweedie, Richard. Executrix of the late, Stow.
/ O  Urqubart, Janies, X .P ., 3 Mary’s Place, Ediuburgh.
y  f f  1475 Usher,. Mrs. Marion B., Trustees for, Edinburgh.
/  0  G Wahab, Mrs. Janet, 33 Royal Terrace, Ediuburgh.
y y  Walker, George Austin, M .D., Dollar.
'lO Walker, George, 1C Viewforth Place, Edinburgh.
T q Walker, James, Cashier, Glasgow, anu Miss Margaret Walker,
Blythswood Square, Glasgow, in trust.
So 1180 Walker, Rev. Robert, M .A ., Dovecot Hall, Barrhead.
y  'Walker. W illiam, Burnside. Cottage, Old Meldrum.
Walker, Miss Elizabeth, 'West Grange, Edinburgh.
J  'Walker, Miss Elizabeth, care of James 'Walker, Watchmaker,
Ellon.
/ t -0  Walker. Miss Jane L., G Blantyre Terrace, Mcrcliiston
Avenue, Edi11burgh.
2 S ’ 1485 Walker, Misses Margaret S.. and Madelainc H., and survivor,
care of J. Scott Moncrieff, C.A., Edinburgh.
/ y  Wallace, Hugh, Dunlea. Maxwell Read, Pollokshields, in
trust.
y j '  'Wallace, Hugh, Dunlea, Pollokshields.
'3 0  Wallace, John, 171 Ferry Road, Leith.
Vo Wallace, Walkc-r, Executors of the late, Leith.
/ J0  0  1490 * Warden, Thomas, 5 Eton Gardens, Ilillhead, Glasgow.
Writers, John, 61 Gadder Street, Pollokshields.
'y0  "Waters, Mrs. Margaret, 7 St. Andrew’s Place, Ediuburgh.
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*3 A V ate vs, Alissos Rachel ]\I. and itaue.la I ’., Grove \ ika,
Albert Road, Crossbill.
/f O WYi fliers ton, Janies, Pout land Villa. West Coates, Ediuburgh.
2,0 GJ95 "Watson, Charles, Xatesmill, Shu chord.
Z c o  *AVaison, Sir James, 9 Wood side Terrace, Glasgow.
/6> o  ^Watson, James, 45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh.
3 o  AVaison, James, 45 Charlotte Square, and John W atson, 1G
Grocnhill Gardens, Edinburgh., and the survivor,in trust. 
O O  "Watson, Jolm, Cornliill, near Perth.
xO  1500 AVafson. Thomas, 5 Queen Street, Oraigio, Perth.
2 'X O  ~ Watson, William A ., 2 Eitzvoy Avenue, College Green, Bel­
fast.
J ? S  AWitson, Airs. Robina Ann Russell Inglis, or, and her child­
ren, Trustee for, London.
Z o  AVatson, Miss Elizabeth A ., Yicv/banh, Bothwell.
/ O? AVatt, Rev. John, The "Manse, Strathdon, Aberdeenshire. ^
/ O  1505 At':;it, Airs, Helen McDonald, <>r, 45 Dutf Street, Mneduft.
3  (DO ^Wauchopc ,  Andrew ,  A i r t h  Cast le,  A i r t h .
3/rO H Waudiope, David Baird, .Merchant, Leith.
/ . / .  % * Warnd-iope, Robert A., Lieut.-Col. II. M. Indian Army.
2 o  AVebstar, Alexander, Advocate, Aberdeen.
/O 1510 AVebsloi*, George, Shoemaker, Cookston, Ellon.
2  <90 AVebst cr, James. Executors of the late, Edinburgh.
/-/6 "Webster, James, St. Catherine’s, Torquay.
/ 5 S ’ *A\rebster, Jolm, Advocate, Aberdeen, ALP.
Z o  AVebster, AVilliam, dfi Gi.'comstnn Park, Aberdeen.
2 S' 1515 AArebstur, AIiss Jane A.nno. Hilleml Road, Arbroath.
/ Z 2 .  *AAreigo.ll, Edward L., 2 Xiugsborough Gardens, Ivelvinside,
Glasgow.
/ O AAreigall, Edward L., 2 Ivingsborough Gardens, Ivelvinside,
Glasgow, in trust for Edward AVeigall.
/O W eigel 1, Edward L., 2 Xingsborough Gardens, Ivelvinside,
Glasgow, in trust for Stanley AAreigall.
/O AYcig.dl, Edward L., 2 Xiugsborough Gardens, Ivelvinside,
Glasgow, in trust for Ellen llope AVeigall.
/ O  3520 AVeigall, Edward L., 2 Ivingsborough Gardens, Ivelvinside, 
Glasgow, in trust for Jessie Catherine AVeigall.
2 3  AVeigall, Airs. Jessie, 2 Kingsborough Gardens, Ivelvinside,
Glasgow.
/O AVeir, Adam, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Glasgow.
S o  C *Wcir, -1 Am, 7 Roxburgh Place. Edinburgh.
2  AVeir, Miss Sarah, liennuago, Alurrayiield, Edinburgh.
3 o  1525 AYellwood, Mrs. Margaret Clarke, T en  iff.
Z i f G  *V7emyss, Robert, 5 Kewbatilu Terrace, Edinburgh.
3 o  AVemyss, Robert, 5 Xe what tie Terrace, Edinbnrgli, in life­
rent, and others in fee.
3 0  AVcmyss, Robert, 5 Xcwbattle Terraco, Edinburgh, in life-
lvnt, arid others in fee. .
S3 AVestwood, AVilliam, AVestcr B a lg o u r , D u n n in g .
W 1530 AYheatloy, Leonard A ., I I  Torphichen Street, Edinburgh.
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Whighnm, David Dundns, Academy Street, Ayr, and the. Rev. 
Laurence Robert Whigham, Milibrook Rectory, Aiopvhill, 
Bed.?.'
White, Adam, 10 St. Andrew's Terrace, Mayfield, Ediuburgh. 
*White, George C., Stewart Lea, Ayr.
M bite, Hugh, 0 Summerside Street, T.eith.
White, John A., Agent, Tjnion Bank of Scotland. Limited, 
Leith.
White. Thomas, '2 Poldrnie, IT;iddi>igton.
White, Mrs. Sand:, 1 Danube Street. Edinburgh.
White, Misses Mary Ann and Isabella, care cf John A .
"White, Union Bank Jloiise, Leith, and (lie .survivor.
"W liiftct, George,Easter Drylaw. Davidson's Mains, Edinburgh. 
* Whyte, A l e x a n d e r ,  Pin idea, Helensburgh.
W hyte, Alexander B., Exe.-nlmv of tlic- late. Aberdeen. 
"Whyte, Henry. Solicitor, Perth.
W hyte, Bov. James, D .D .. Executors of the late. Methlic. 
3Vl.y?e, John, Executoi-.- of the late, Aberdeen.
"Whyte, Mrs. Janet, C Billhead Place, Billhead, Glasgow. 
"Whyte, Miss Helen, in  "W cdlingtor. Place, Aberdeen.
"Wight, Lev. George, Minister of the parish of "Wamphrny. 
W ilkie, Mrs. Agnes, Milton Bond, Kirkcaldy.
"Wilkie, Mi-s Isabella, Milton Bond, Kirkcaldy.
W fill, Robert "William, S.S.Ch, 27 Queen Street, Edinburgh. 
Williamson, James, 41 High Street, Banff.
Williamson, Rev. Robert. D .D ., Colles/ie Mnnsc, Ladybank. 
Williamson, Mrs. Mary Jane, Trustees of, Nethenvood, near 
Barf;.
Wilioek. George, Accountant, Union Bank of Scotland, 
Limited, Glasgow.
Wilson, Charles E., LL.D ., II. 31. Inspector of Schools, 19 
Palmerston Place, Edinburgh.
Wilson, George, Executor of the late, of Dunsoroft, Gartly. 
W ilson, George Park, Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, 
J nverurlc.
^Wilson. Jolm., Auehc-nock, Kiliearu Station.
WiLou, William S to w ,  tlm hue, dBelgvavc Crescent, Edinburgh. 
Wilson, 3 Lrs. Isabella, Alfcrd. Dunblane.
"Wilson, Mrs. .Jane, Hilton Cottage, Geliymill Street, 3facduff. 
W ilson. Mrs. Jane. 3 Victoria. Terrace, Dowanhill, Glasgow', 
W ilson, M/Ps Mary Logan, 11 The Terrace, Dullatur. 
Winchester, Charles Blake, in H. 31. Civil Service, anu 
spouse, Marriage Trustees of.
Winchester, James W., L L .D ., 42 InverleithRow, Ediuburgh. 
^Wingate, John, CM Go Printer, 52 Ben field Street, Glasgow. 
'Wingate, John, 13 Mar Place, Alloa.
Winterbotkam, Mrs. Eliza IP , Crarilev Lodge, Pittsville, 
Cheltenham.
Wishart, James, Merchant, Leith.
Wood. .Andrew, 31.D ., Trustees of the late, Ediuburgh.
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\)  V.rood, .J.iinc-o P ., W Kony. end Alex. Smith, all of Union
Bank of Scotland, LimiLed, Glasgow, and survivors and 
survivor of them, in trust.
£jQ YvYod, John* Dupgliu Thud: House, Kiunoul, Perth.
foo Worthiugiem, Captain Henry Clark, and spouse, Marriage
Trustees of, Path.
/ O O  * Yv' otiicjtspooii, ’William, Mnxweilton. ITou.-v., Paisley.
, fO  3 575 YVoihrrspuor*, Miss Mai*;/ Ann, M axwell ton House, Paisley.
y <3 Wroth, .To»m C., Sugar l*roker, Greenock. •
/ : i o  * ^ 'ri giit, dul.u, Age; a, Union jkink of Scotland, Limited,
Bathgate.
/ O  Y7right, -Miss Helen Mary:Springfield, Bath Road, Beading.
ZZS Wyer, Lev.- Thomas JL, and Mrs. Jai:c, Marriage Trustee ol,
PeUdes.
£ $  3 5<*;0 Wycr, Jfv.s. Jane, Trustee for, Foehlcs.
Z o  Wylie, John, Executor of the lah. .Jasr.cstown, Bonhill..
/ d o  '  ^Yeats, William. of Auquhnrney. Advocate, AUrdccu.
/ O  Young, David. Fanner, Kins ocher, Fowl is, Crieff.
3o Young, dohu, Exci-iitors of the latu, Aviirossiin.
S J '  4585 Young, Mrs. Am.c, Executors of the kite. Glasgow.
/ O  Young, Mrs. Margaret M., Marriage Trustees of, Glasgow.
/ O  Young, Miss Maggie, IP St. John Street, Perth.
Z o  Y’uiil, James, 47 Stock well Street, Glasgow.
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UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND, Limited.
S f .h  M A Y ,  lS S c > .
H E A D  O F F I C E S :
GLASGOW,.....................................................  INGHAM STREET.
EDINBURGH, .‘...GEORGE STREET.
E E A l f C H E S :
LONDON, 02 Coinliiil, E .C ., JOHN ALLEN F S  AEG LEY, Manager.
A B E R D E E N ,........................................
Do. (Gi;or,r;i: Street,) ...
Do. (VvKST E x u ,) ................
A R GREET/D Y, ...........................
ABKULOUK, CSt r a t h s p e v ,)
'ALLOA,
ALYA.......................................................
AUCEITERARDER,...........................
AUnilTEUMUOHTY,
AYR, ....................................................
'BALI,A TER............................................
BANCHORY,........................................
BANFF....................................................
BAIIRUF.AD,........................................
13 .Y11K111LI. , ........................................
B a t h g a t e , .......................................
BEITH, ........................................
BLAIR-ATHOLE, (Su 'd to Piiloohrie.)
BLAf KfiGWIvI S, ........
BR A EM A It, ........................................
BH.KCUJN, ............
1]RIDGE OF ALLAN, ...............
BUCKIE, ( iJ \x i-tsuihe,) ...............
C A STL Iv DO 0  G j . A S, ...............
COATBRIDGE, ...........................
CO o r  A R-ANGUS, ...........................
CRIEFF, ........................................
GULDEN, ........................................
DALBEATTIE, ............................
BALKY, (Aylisnr.iK— Open on Tisurs- 
ih .y s ,  S ;;b  to L e i th ,)
DALKY, (GALLOtVAV,) .................. -
DAllVEL, (Sub to Galston,)
BOUND, ...........
DCM LA ATOM,
BUM FRIES, ...
DUNBLANE, . . .
DUNDEE,
DUNKELD, ...
DUNNING, ...
DUNOON, ...
Jr.nx C o o k ,  C a s h i e r .
J o i iN  S’K .\7 ir , A  <; en '.
J a m i-.s  LY> v r.j.-a» :, A g e n t .
On as. .Vcritf., Agent.
Y . M ,G o m a N, /l;'ful 
T h o m a s  B i iv i i a :  A S o n ,  A g e n t s .
W ii .  C u w .-.n , A g e n t .
W.m. L . Y i'V N rC y J y . n t .
Ito-iHUT A g e n t .
T . Dvxco:>:?.!•:, . - . g en t .
J O ilS  SjM l’SOX, A'J-'nt.
G k o r o k  G. Shari', Agent.
J a m e s  Kv&t, A  gen'..
W m . k  J a s . P o l l o c k ,  Agents.
E d w a r d  J iT S io r ,  A g e n t .  ■
J o h n  W r i g h t ,  A g e n t .
\Y. F. I.OVJJ, A g e n t .
J a m e s  S t g v a i ' - t ,  A u l - A g e n t .
W m . S .  S g g 'i'a k , A g e n t .
J a m e s  A i t i A g e n t .
G o x d o x  & Lam m , A g e n i s .
B o l t .  J k e x t n ? .,  A g e n t .
JtWM A.VlGX, Agent.
Iiicim . U r.w .vr , A g e n t .
J .  11. B o w ie .  A g e n t .
T i t o s .  S .\V '.i> E r.s, A g e n t .
J .  k.  A . t ' j ; ; s o x ,  Ar gents .
Yvm. L. T a y l o h ,  A g e n t .
B .  W .  M a g .v a k , Agent.
W . 7 .  L o v .1:, A g e n t .
1>. A g e n t .
T n o s .  F l k m in .j,  Aub-Agent.
T h o m a s  M . G r a M e m , A g e n t .
vv.v . E a g t !K  & W m . G 'u a ig , J o i n l - A g e n t s .
W m . C h a u s ,  Aye-ri.
TV.\r. C illu sT lK , A g e n t .
D .- .v jd  S . F K tn jr s s o N . A g e n t .
R o e :-:i:t  ^[‘Oil.LEV.'XK.’ A g e n t .
!>!. II. LA’.vsfMf, Agent.
VvM. M c x r o ,  Agent,
-i
E D I N B U R G H .  fO o iv K fls  P l a c e , )  . . .
D o .  ' (FoRHKST RO AD ,) . . .  
D o . {1I.YY.MARKET,)
D o .  ( I I u x t r .u  S u u A R r ,)
D o . (IvI o r n i n g s i d e , )  . . .
D o .  ( N e w i n g t o n .)
I D .  / N o r t o n  P a r k , )  . . .
E O Z E L U , ..'. ....................................
E L G I N .  ....................................................
E L L O N , ..................... ' .............................
D i'-K O L .....................................................................
D O C T i A .B E R S , ....................................
I -O R  F A R , ....................................................
F R A S E R B U R G H ............................................
G A L S T O N , ....................................................
G A T E H O U S E , ....................................
GIRVaN, ............
G L A d G O N V , ( A n o e r s t o n . ) ....................
D o .  {1 7 4  Ar.c. VLE S t r e e t ,)
D o .  (b 'n is c K -r o x  C r o s s . )  . . .
- D o .  (CmVCADD7.SK,)
D o .  ( B i l l h e a d ,)  ....................
D o .  ( K i s s i n g  E a r s ,)
, D o .  (S t . V ixc-K N T  S t r e e t ,)
D o .  ( T r a e k s t o n . ) .....................
D o . i T r o n g a t e .)  ......................
G O U U O C K , ‘ ....................... '....... ....................
U 0 A o’, . . .  . . . . .  . . .
O R E  F a  O C R , ....................................................
I i  A M i L T u N , ....................................................
IT E I . r. X  :H ; U  R  G 11,...... ....................................
i R ’ N T U Y ,  ........................................................
INYHRa RaY, ..........................
I N V E R N E S S ,...........
I N V E R U R I E .  ................................................
I R V I N E ,
J O H N S T O N E , ....................
K E I T H ', ....................................................
I v E N Y O R E ,  (PERTH SHIRE— CpOG i
J in n  a m i W e d .,  S u b  t o  A b t r te ld y ,)
K l L L I N ...................................................................
K i L ' l A  K N O C K , ....................................
K I N C A R D I N E ,  ....................................
K I R K C A L D Y ,  ....................................
KIRKWaLL, . . .
K IP . RIF, M U I R , . . .   .-
L A D Y U A X K ,  ....................................
LARGS, ............
L A R K H A L L ........................................................
L E I T H ,  ....................................................
I  E E '.V IC K , ....................................................
L E S L I E ,
L O C E G E L L Y , ( F if e s h i r k /
LE-C H G i L P i  1 l i  A . D , ....................................
id  A C H U F F ,  ....................................................
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